National Directory of Drug Abuse Treatment Programs

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, AND HUMAN SERVICES
Public Health Service
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration

1980
To all recipients of the National Directory of Drug Abuse Treatment Programs:

The enclosed is an addendum for inclusion with your copy of the National Directory of Drug Abuse Treatment Programs which was mailed to you in July. The addendum includes General Hospitals that offer drug abuse treatment.

At this time and in lieu of a 1981 NDATUS, we are requesting that you verify the name, address and telephone number listed for your facility in the directory.

Please use the enclosed update form to report any changes. If you have recently informed us of changes, do not resubmit this information.

General inquiries concerning the directory should be addressed to Arnold Jacobson on (301) 443-6504 at NIDA. Thank you for your assistance.

National Institute on Drug Abuse
Division of Data and Information Development

Enclosures
Date of Completion ______________________

NATIONAL DRUG AND ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT UTILIZATION SURVEY

Use this form to make any corrections concerning your facility as it appears in the NDATUS Directory.

If you are not included in the Directory and would like to be included in the next edition, check this box □ and complete this page.

Return this page to the address below.

NDATUS Number (if known): ________________________________

UNIT NAME

UNIT ADDRESS

ROOM NO., BLDG., DEPT., P.O. BOX

CITY, STATE AND ZIP CODE

UNIT TELEPHONE NUMBER (INCLUDE AREA CODE)

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOXES:

UNIT'S ORIENITATION: ___ ALCOHOLISM SERVICES ___ DRUG ABUSE SERVICES

UNIT'S FUNCTIONS: ___ TREATMENT ___ PREVENTION ___ OTHER PLEASE SPECIFY

IF YOUR MAILING ADDRESS IS NOT "UNIT ADDRESS," ABOVE:

MAILING ADDRESS

ROOM NO., BLDG., DEPT., P.O. BOX

CITY, STATE AND ZIP CODE

MAIL TO: NDATUS PROJECT OFFICE
DIVISION OF DATA AND INFORMATION DEVELOPMENT
PARKLAWN BLDG., ROOM 11A-53
5600 FISHERS LANE
ROCKVILLE, MD 20857
ARIZONA

TRI-CITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
(TCHHC) MAIN OFFICE
1400 SOUTHERN DOSSON ROAD
MESA, AZ 85202
(602) 835-3111
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PHOENIX GENERAL HOSPITAL
WOMENS CTR FOR ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT
1950 WEST INDIAN SCHOOL ROAD
PHOENIX, AZ 85015
(602) 279-4111 EXT. 5220
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAIN JOSEPHS HOSPITAL
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
350 WEST THOMAS ROAD
PHOENIX, AZ 85013
(602) 277-6611 EXT. 3401
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CALIFORNIA

HERRICK/BERKELEY COMMUNITY
METHADONE PROGRAM
2001 DWIGHT WAY
HERRICK HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CENTER
BERKELEY, CA 94704
(415) 540-4532 EXT. 327
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CALEXIO MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL
METHADONE TREATMENT UNIT
450 BIRCH STREET
CALEXIO, CA 92231
(714) 357-1191
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Kaiser Permanente Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counseling Center
4733 SUNSET BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90027
(213) 667-8206
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Kaiser Permanente Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counseling Centers
4773 SUNSET BOULEVARD
ROOM 602
LOS ANGELES, CA 90027
(213) 667-8206
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Outpatient Methadone Detox and Referral Center - Contra Costa
2500 ALMANTRA AVENUE
WARD 1-2
MARTINEZ, CA 94553
(415) 372-4305
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ESKATON MONTEREY HOSPITAL
CARE UNIT
576 HARTNELL STREET
MONTEREY, CA 93940
(408) 373-0924
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

METRO STATE HOSPITAL
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM - THE FAMILY
11400 SOUTH NORMALK BOULEVARD
NORMALK, CA 90650
(213) 863-7011 EXT. 219
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAIN JOSEPH HOSPITAL
RECOVERY SERVICES
1100 WEST STEWART DRIVE
ORANGE, CA 92668
(714) 633-9111 EXT. 7201
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CABRILLO MEDICAL CENTER
C A R P PROGRAM
3475 KENYON STREET
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110
(714) 222-0411 EXT. 370
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAMILY ADDICTION CENTER FOR
EDUCATION AND TREATMENT
1001 POTRERO STREET
SF GENERAL HOSPITAL BLDG 20 WARD 25
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110
(415) 821-5126
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MISSION METHADONE TREATMENT PROGRAM
1001 POTRERO AVENUE
BUILDING 90 WARD 93
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110
(415) 821-8616
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAIN MARYS HOSPITAL
STARTING POINT
450 STANYAN STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105
(415) 666-1000 EXT. 0166
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAN FRANCISCO GENERAL HOSPITAL
OUTPATIENT METHADONE DETOXIFICATION
22ND AND POTRERO AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO GENERAL HOSPITAL
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110
(415) 821-8177
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PINCREST HOSPITAL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY UNIT
2415 DE LAVINA STREET
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93105
(805) 682-2511
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA BARBARA METHADONE CLINIC
300 SAN ANTONIO ROAD
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93110
(805) 964-4795
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Kaiser Permanente Medical Center
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Program
1200 EL CAMINO REAL
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94080
(415) 876-0714
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Tustin Community Hospital
Alcoholism Recovery Service
14662 NEWPORT AVENUE
TUSTIN, CA 92680
(714) 838-9600 EXT. 426
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLORADO

DENVER COUNTY JAIL INFIRMARY
10500 SMITH ROAD
P.O. BOX 1108
DENVER, CO 80201
(303) 575-2470
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DENVER GENERAL HOSPITAL
PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT CENTER
645 BANNOCK STREET
WARD 18
DENVER, CO 80204
(303) 893-6206
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FITZSIMMONS ARMY MEDICAL CENTER
DRUG/ALC REHAB AND PREVENTION DIV
BUILDING 317
DENVER, CO 80240
(303) 341-8682
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAFETY CITY JAIL
DETOXIFICATION PROGRAM
1351 CHEROKEE STREET
DENVER, CO 80240
(303) 575-3471
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CONNECTICUT

NORWALK HOSPITAL
ALCOHOLISM REHABILITATION PROGRAM
24 STEVENS STREET
NORWALK, CT 06850
(203) 852-2520
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DELHARE

WILMINGTON MEDICAL CENTER
DRUG ABUSE SERVICE
1331 WASHINGTON STREET
P.O. BOX 1669
WILMINGTON, DE 19801
(302) 428-2101
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ADDENDUM TO THE NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAMS

GEORGIA

FREDERICK R WESTCOTT
PSYCHIATRIC PAVILION
MEMORIAL DRIVE
DALTON, GA 30720
(404) 278-2105 EXT. 1400
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ILLINOIS

INVICTUS
2040 BROWN
EVANSTON, IL 60201
(312) 492-1728
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INDIANA

ST ELIZABETH HOSPITAL MEDICAL CTR
DETOXIFICATION PROGRAM
1501 HARTFORD STREET
LAFAYETTE, IN 47904
(317) 423-6223
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

IOWA

MERCY HOSPITAL
SEDLACEK TREATMENT CENTER
701 TENTH STREET S
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52403
(319) 398-6226
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTHWEST IOWA
ALCOHOLISM & DRUG TREATMENT UNIT
BOX Q
SPIRIT LAKE, IA 52178
(712) 336-4560
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SCHIZIT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
SCHIZIT SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
RIDGEWAY AND KINBALL STUDIES
WATERLOO, IA 50702
(319) 291-3542
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KANSAS

SAINT JOSEPH HOSPITAL
GATEWAY CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY UNIT
1100 HIGHLAND DRIVE
CONCORDIA, KS 66901
(913) 243-1255 EXT. 214
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETHANY MEDICAL CENTER
ALCOHOL TREATMENT UNIT
51 NORTH 12TH STREET
KANSAS CITY, KS 66102
(913) 281-6094
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KANSAS UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
KANSAS CITY METRO METHADONE PROGRAM
39TH AND RAINBOW BOULEVARD
KANSAS CITY, KS 66103
(913) 588-6493
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KENTUCKY

U S ARMY HOSPITAL
DRUG CONTROL OFFICE
BUILDING 124 WARD 2B
FORT CAMPBELL, KY 40223
(502) 299-3771
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LOUISIANA

FAIRVIEW HOSPITAL
HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT 3
915 SOUTHEAST BOULEVARD
BAYOU VISTA, LA 70350
(504) 395-6701
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DR WALTER D MOSS
REGIONAL HOSPITAL
1000 WALTERS STREET
LAKE CHARLES, LA 70605
(318) 477-3350
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

E A CONWAY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
4801 SOUTH GRAND
P.O. BOX 1881
MONROE, LA 71201
(318) 387-8490 EXT. 385
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHARITY HOSPITAL OF NEW ORLEANS
SUBSTANCE ABUSE CENTER
1532 TULANE AVENUE
DIBERT BUILDING 3RD & 4TH FLOOR
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70114
(504) 560-2263
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LOUISIANA STATE UNIV MEDICAL SCHOOL
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY
1541 KINGS HIGHWAY
SHREVEPORT, LA 71130
(318) 226-3162
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARYLAND

LUTHERAN HOSPITAL DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
730 ASHBURTON STREET
BALTIMORE, MD 21216
(301) 945-1600 EXT. 2356
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SE BALTIMORE DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
DEPTS OF PSYCHIATRY AND MED
4940 EASTERN AVENUE
B-3-H
BALTIMORE, MD 21224
(301) 396-8638
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PRINCE GEORGE'S GEN HOSP & MED CTR
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY TREATMENT UNIT
HOSPITAL DRIVE
WARD H-300
CHEVERLY, MD 20785
(301) 341-2485 EXT. 2486
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MASSACHUSETTS

NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL CENTER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT CLINIC
252 TREMONT STREET
BETHLEM BLDG PSYCHIATRY DEPT RM 1007
BOSTON, MA 02111
(617) 956-5795
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LIFELINE
795 MIDDLE STREET
SAINT ANNES HOSPITAL
FALL RIVER, MA 02722
(617) 674-5741 EXT. 315
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOLYOKE HOSPITAL ADOLESCENT DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
575 BEECH STREET
HOLYOKE, MA 01040
(413) 536-2221 EXT. 214
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ADDENDUM TO THE NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAMS

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL METHADONE MAINTENANCE TREATMENT PROGRAM
210 ELI STREET
HOLYOKE, MA 01040
(413) 536-7363
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW ENGLAND MEMORIAL HOSPITAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
5 WOODLAND ROAD
STONEHAM, MA 02180
(617) 265-1740 EXT. 758
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MICHEGAN

BAY MEDICAL CENTER 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
713 NINTH STREET
BAY CITY, MI 48706
(517) 844-3799
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUSZEL HOSPITAL FOR PREGNANT DRUG DEPENDENT WOMEN
4627 BRUSH STREET
DETROIT, MI 48201
(313) 494-7411
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRI-COUNTY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL ALCOHOLISM REHABILITATION SERVICES
1131 EAST HOWARD CITY-EDMORE ROAD
EDMORE, MI 48829
(517) 627-5173
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HOSPITAL OUTPATIENT MH SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
900 WOODWARD AVENUE
PONTIAC, MI 48053
(313) 850-3177 EXT. 406
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
500 OSBORN BOULEVARD AVENUE
SAULT SAINTE MARIE, MI 49783
(906) 632-3331 EXT. 407
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE DEPT CLINIC 05
16001 WEST NINE MILE ROAD
P.O. BOX 2063
SOUTHFIELD, MI 48037
(313) 424-3305
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MINNESOTA

NORTH SHORE HOSPITAL CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY OP TREATMENT
GRAND MARAIS, MN 55604
(218) 387-1650
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRAL MESABI MEDICAL CENTER
ALC & CHEM DEPENDENCY TREATMENT CENTER
750 34TH STREET
HIBBING, MN 55746
(218) 262-4801 EXT. 281
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LUTHERAN DEACONESS HOSPITAL
ADOLESCENT CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PROGRAM
2315 14TH AVENUE SOUTH
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55404
(612) 721-2933 EXT. 315
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT MARYS HOSPITAL
ADOLESCENT CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY UNIT
2414 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET
5TH FLOOR
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55454
(612) 330-2229
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT MARYS REHABILITATION CENTER
ADULT CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PROGRAMS
2512 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55454
(612) 330-2234 EXT. 501
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROCHESTER METHODIST HOSP & MAYO CLINIC
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG DEPENDENCE UNIT
- - -
ROCHESTER, MN 55901
(507) 286-7526
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNDS PARK HOSPITAL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY DEPARTMENT
200 EAST STREET
SAINT PAUL, MN 55106
(612) 774-5901 EXT. 278
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT JOHNNS HOSPITAL
ADOLESCENT OUTPATIENT CHEM DEP PROGRAM
403 MARIA AVENUE
SAINT PAUL, MN 55106
(612) 220-3471
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT JOHNNS HOSPITAL
ADULT OUTPATIENT CHEM DEPENDENCY PROG
403 MARIA AVENUE
SAINT PAUL, MN 55106
(612) 220-3551
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT JOSEPHS HOSPITAL CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY REHAB CENTER
69 WEST EXCHANGE
SAINT PAUL, MN 55102
(612) 291-3646
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MISSISSIPPI

KUHN MEMORIAL STATE HOSPITAL
ALCOHOL AND DRUG REHAB DEPARTMENT
1422 OPENWOOD
VICKSBURG, MS 39180
(601) 638-5756
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MISSOURI

SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT UNIT
LITTLE BLUE AND LEES SUMMIT ROAD
KANSAS CITY, MO 64139
(816) 375-0415 EXT. 395
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REGIONAL SUPPORT SERVICE CENTER
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
5000 ARSENAL STREET
SAINT LOUIS STATE HOSPITAL COMPLEX
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63139
(314) 666-3900
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW JERSEY

EAST ORANGE DRUG & ALC ABUSE PROGRAM
PHYSICAL EXAM AND DETOX UNIT
300 CENTRAL AVENUE
GENERAL HOSPITAL TRAILER LOCATION
EAST ORANGE, NJ 07018
(201) 266-5200
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONMOUTH MEDICAL CENTER OUTREACH PROGRAM
120 DUNBAR AVENUE
LONG BRANCH, NJ 07740
(201) 222-9200 EXT. 3193
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW BRUNSWICK OUTREACH CENTER
260 GEORGE STREE
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ 08901
(201) 266-4005
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BERGEN PINES COUNTY HOSPITAL
ADDITION SECTION OF PSYCHIATRY
EAST RIDGEWOOD AVENUE
PARAMUS, NJ 07652
(201) 976-6131 EXT. 401
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PETH AMBOS ADDICTION CENTER
ESCAPE CENTER YOUTH COOP
486 LAVRE STREET
PERTH AMBOS GENERAL HOSPITAL
PERTH AMBOS, NJ 08861
(201) 442-3700 EXT. 2170
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
193 MORRIS AVENUE
SUMMIT, NJ 07901
(201) 582-2357
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ADDENDUM TO THE NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAMS

NEW YORK

HSA NYC MMTM
MONTEFIORE HOSP CLINIC
3416 BAINBRIDGE AVENUE
BRONX, NY 10467
(212) 920-4067
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VAN ETEN DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
MORRIS PARK AND SEMINOLE AVENUES
NATHAN VAN ETEN HOSPITAL - WARD 1A
BRONX, NY 10461
(212) 829-9440
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENTER METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM CONEY ISLAND CLINIC
2601 OCEAN PARKWAY
BROOKLYN, NY 11235
(212) 743-3332
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CUMBERLAND HOSPITAL
DETOX HEALTH AND HOSPITAL
39 AUBURN PLACE
BROOKLYN, NY 11206
(212) 625-1880
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DOWNSTATE (KINGS CO) MEDICAL CENTER
ADDICT DISEASE HOSP METH MAINT OPD 1
600 ALBANY AVENUE
BUILDING K BOX 9 CODE 24
BROOKLYN, NY 11203
(212) 735-2869
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DOWNSTATE (KINGS CO) MEDICAL CENTER
ADDICT DISEASE HOSP METH MAINT OPD 2
600 ALBANY AVENUE
BUILDING K BOX 9 CODE 24
BROOKLYN, NY 11203
(212) 270-3139
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DOWNSTATE (KINGS CO) MEDICAL CENTER
FAMILY YOUTH CENTER
600 ALBANY AVENUE
BUILDING K1 CODE 26
BROOKLYN, NY 11203
(212) 735-2864
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DOWNSTATE (KINGS CO) MEDICAL CENTER
POLYDRUG CLINIC
600 ALBANY AVENUE
BUILDING K BOX 9 CODE 24
BROOKLYN, NY 11203
(212) 735-2860 EXT. 4508
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DOWNSTATE (KINGS CO) MEDICAL CENTER
THE LOFT
2211 CHURCH AVENUE
BROOKLYN, NY 11226
(212) 469-9030
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HSA NYC MMTM
GREENPOINT HOSPITAL CLINIC
KINGSLAND AND SKILLMAN AVENUES
BROOKLYN, NY 11211
(212) 387-5010 EXT. 545
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HSA NYC MMTM
SAINT JOHNS HOSPITAL BUSHWICK CLINIC
1727 BROADWAY
BROOKLYN, NY 11207
(212) 443-4277
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW YORK CITY HEALTH & HOSPITALS CORP
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
451 CLARKSON AVENUE
BROOKLYN, NY 11203
(212) 735-3400
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SISTERS OF CHARITY HOSPITAL
MTP PROGRAM
2157 MAIN STREET
BUILDING 1948
BUFFALO, NY 14214
(716) 862-2623
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NASSAU COUNTY DEPT OF DRUG & ALCOHOL
ADDITION METHADONE MAINT PROGRAM
2201 HEPSHEAD TURNPIKE
NASSAU COUNTY MEDICAL CTR BUILDING Z
EAST MEADOW, NY 11554
(516) 542-3105 EXT. 3104
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MCCDA
ANTAGONIST TREATMENT PROGRAM
CARMAN AVENUE
NASSAU COUNTY MEDICAL CTR BUILDING O
EAST MEADOW, NY 11554
(516) 542-2505
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MCCDA
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT SERVICES
2201 HEPSHEAD TURNPIKE
NASSAU COUNTY MEDICAL CTR BUILDING B
EAST MEADOW, NY 11554
(516) 542-3922
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HSA NYC MMTM
ELHURST HOSP CLINIC 1
700-01 BROADWAY
ELHURST, NY 11373
(212) 830-1106
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT JOHN EPISCOPAL HOSPITAL
SOUTH SHORE CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PROG
327 BEACH 19TH STREET
FAR ROCKAMAY, NY 11691
(212) 471-8100 EXT. 350
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL AT GLEN COVE
DRUG PROGRAM
SAINT ANDREWS LANE
GLEN COVE, NY 11542
(516) 676-5000
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EASTERN LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL
MANOR LANE
GREENPOINT, NY 11944
(516) 477-1900
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HSA NYC MMTM
MARY IMMACULATE HOSP CLINIC I
69-29 150TH STREET
JAMAICA, NY 11432
(212) 291-3300 EXT. 2332
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

QUEENS HOSPITAL CENTER ADOLESCENT
DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
82-68 164TH STREET
JAMAICA, NY 11432
(212) 990-2172
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LONG BEACH MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
METHADONE THERAPY PROGRAM
455 EAST BAY DRIVE
LONG BEACH, NY 11561
(516) 432-8000 EXT. 350
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH SHORE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
DRUG TREATMENT CENTER
400 COMMUNITY DRIVE
MANHASSET, NY 11030
(516) 562-3010
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH SHORE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
FAMILY MATERNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
300 COMMUNITY DRIVE
PEDIATRICS DEPT DIV OF PRENATAL MED
MANHASSET, NY 11030
(516) 562-4665
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNT VERNON HOSPITAL
METHADONE PROGRAM
3 SOUTH 67TH STREET
MOUNT VERNON, NY 10550
(914) 664-5901
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ADDENDUM TO THE NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAMS

HSA NYC MMTP
LONG ISLAND JEWISH HOSP CLINIC
270-05 76TH AVENUE
BUILDING 5
NEW HYDE PARK, NY 11042
(212) 470-2701
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNT SINAI HOSP METHADONE MAINTENANCE
AND AFTERCARE TREATMENT PROG (MMATP)
FIFTH AVENUE AND 100TH STREET
HOSPITAL BOX 280
NEW YORK, NY 10029
(212) 876-1165
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT JOHN'S HOSPITAL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY UNIT
510 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
FARGO, ND 58103
(701) 232-3331 EXT. 374
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT JOSEPHS HOSPITAL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY UNIT
SE THIRD AND FOURTH STREETS
MINOT, ND 58701
(701) 857-7400
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OHIO
UNION COUNTY COUNSELING SERVICE
C/O MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
LONDON AVE
MARYSVILLE, OH 43040
(513) 644-6115 EXT. 206
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMM HOSP OF SPRINGFIELD & CLARK CO
ALCOHOL-CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY UNIT
2615 EAST HIGH STREET
SPRINGFIELD, OH 45501
(513) 325-8551 EXT. 1419
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREENE HALL
1141 NORTH MONROE DRIVE
XENIA, OH 45385
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OKLAHOMA
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
800 NE 13TH
DEPT OF PSYCH & BEHAV SCI PO BOX 26901
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73190
(405) 271-5251
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PENNSYLVANIA
HOLY SPIRIT HOSPITAL
DRUG & ALCOHOL MEDICAL SERVICE UNIT
NORTH 21ST STREET
CAMP HILL, PA 17011
(717) 763-8366 EXT. 315
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CARBONDALE DRUG & ALC COUNSELING CTR
141 SALEM AVENUE
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING ROOM 52
CARBONDALE, PA 18407
(717) 252-0332
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UNITED COMM. HOSP - OAKHILL UNIT
HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT
516 OAKLAND AVENUE
103 OAKHILL ANNEX
GROVE CITY, PA 16127
(412) 456-9400 EXT. 293
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LANCASTER GENERAL HOSPITAL
FAMILY COUNSELING CENTER
400 N 25TH STREET
LANCASTER, PA 17604
(717) 925-0960 EXT. 875
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PAOLI MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
LANCASTER AVENUE
PAOLI, IN 46069
(215) 648-1200
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REHABILITATION SERVICES DEPT
740 E MAIN STREET
SHARON, PA 16146
(412) 981-7000 EXT. 232
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ADDENDUM TO THE NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAMS

READING HOSPITAL
CHANGES-CENTRAL INTAKE AND OP UNIT
SIXTH AND SPRUCE
BUILDING K- ROOM 313
WEST READING, PA 19602
(215) 378-6189
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

READING HOSPITAL
DETOXIFICATION UNIT
SIXTH AND SPRUCE
BUILDING J
WEST READING, PA 19602
(215) 378-6186
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WILLIAMSPORT HOSPITAL
DETOXIFICATION SERVICE
777 RURAL AVENUE
WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701
(717) 322-7861 EXT. 3580
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTH DAKOTA

DAKOTA MIDLAND HOSPITAL
WORTHORE ALC AND DRUG TREATMENT CTR
1400 15TH AVENUE NW
ABERDEEN, SD 57219
(605) 622-3425
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TENNESSEE

SAINT MARYS MEDICAL CENTER
OAK HILL AVENUE
KNOXVILLE, TN 37917
(615) 971-6761
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MADISON HOSPITAL
CARE UNIT
500 HOSPITAL DRIVE
2-WEST
MADISON, TN 37115
(615) 860-7010
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTERN MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
HIGHWAY 64 WEST
WESTERN INSTITUTE, TN 38074
(901) 658-5141 EXT. 279
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TEXAS

MEDICAL ARTS HOSPITAL
1215 WALKER
HOUSTON, TX 77002
(713) 228-8101 EXT. 302
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VILLA DE TEJAS INC
THE TEJAS GROUP AT PARK NORTH HOSPITAL
4330 VANCE JACKSON
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78230
(512) 369-3607
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VILLA ROSA
SANTA ROSA MEDICAL CENTER
5115 DRIVE
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78229
(512) 228-2617
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UTAH

SAINT BENEdictS HOSPITAL
ALC AND CHEM DEPENDENCY TRT CENTER
5475 SOUTH 500 EAST
OGDEN, UT 84403
(801) 479-2250
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE CLINIC
50 NORTH MEDICAL DRIVE
UNIV MEDICAL CTR ROOM R-154
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84132
(801) 581-6228
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WASHINGTON

SEATTLE INDIAN HEALTH BOARD
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
1131 14TH AVENUE SOUTH
US PSY HOSPITAL BUILDING 10 BOX 106
SEATTLE, WA 98104
(206) 324-9360
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WISCONSIN

ALCOHOL AND DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
1506 SOUTH ONEIDA STREET
APPLETON, WI 54911
(920) 731-5261 EXT. 621
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ELMROOK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT PROGRAM
1933 WEST NORTH AVENUE
BROOKFIELD, WI 53002
(414) 782-2222
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT AGNES HOSPITAL
ALCOHOL REHABILITATION UNIT
430 EAST DIVISION STREET
FOND DU LAC, WI 54935
(920) 921-2300 EXT. 1030
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BELVIN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY TREATMENT PROGRAM
744 SOUTH WEBSTER AVENUE
P.O. BOX 1700
GREEN BAY, WI 54305
(414) 460-3629
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT CATHERINES HOSPITAL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PROGRAM
3556 SEVENTH AVENUE
KENOSHA, WI 53140
(414) 656-3351
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LA CROSSE LUTHERAN HOSPITAL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY SERVICES
1910 SOUTH AVENUE
LA CROSSE, WI 54601
(608) 765-0530 EXT. 3632
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MADISON GENERAL HOSPITAL
ALCOHOL PROGRAM AND EDUCATION CENTER
202 SOUTH PARK STREET
1 EAST
MADISON, WI 53715
(608) 267-6290 EX. 12
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
HOSPITAL AND CLINICS
600 HIGHLAND AVENUE
MADISON, WI 53792
(608) 263-8000
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT CROIX VALLEY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY CENTER
204 SOUTH ADAMS STREET
SAINT CROIX FALLS, WI 54024
(715) 483-3261 EXT. 412
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HALVEWS HUS
425 SOUTH CENTER STREET
VIROQUA, WI 54665
(608) 637-7055
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WYOMING

WEST PARK COUNTY HOSPITAL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY CENTER
707 SHERIDAN AVENUE
CODY, WY 82414
(307) 587-6211 EXT. 260
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PUERTO RICO

CENTRO DIURNO AMBULATORIO
LO SAN JUAN
CENTRO MEDICO BO MONACILLOS
FRENTE HOSPITAL VETERANOS
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00926
(695) 751-1800
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
The National Drug and Alcoholism Treatment Utilization Survey (NDATUS) is jointly sponsored by the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) and the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) in cooperation with other Federal and State agencies and local programs.

The National Directory of Drug Abuse Treatment Programs is a product of the NDATUS survey conducted in September 1980. It is intended to serve as a resource for those who seek information concerning drug abuse treatment. A similar directory concerning alcoholism treatment and services may be obtained from NIAAA.

I would like to thank all who participated in the 1980 NDATUS for their support and cooperation in producing this document.

William Pollin, M.D.
Director, National Institute on Drug Abuse
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INTRODUCTION

The National Directory of Drug Abuse Treatment Programs is a compilation of approximately 3,500 Federal, State, local, and privately funded agencies responsible for the provision of drug abuse treatment throughout the United States and its territories. The information included in this directory was extracted from the annual National Drug and Alcoholism Treatment Utilization Survey (NDATUS) conducted in September, 1980. The survey is operated by the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) and jointly sponsored by the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA), in conjunction with the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), the Veterans Administration (VA), State agencies, and local programs. NDATUS collects data on treatment capacity, utilization, funding, and staffing.

This directory has been prepared to serve as a resource for program managers, treatment personnel, and others interested in the location of drug abuse treatment units. The agencies in this directory are designated "drug abuse treatment unit" or "alcoholism/drug abuse treatment unit" to indicate that they service clients with drug abuse and/or alcoholism problems.

The directory consists of three sections: (1) State Agencies, (2) Drug Abuse Treatment Programs, and (3) VA Medical Centers; Drug Abuse Programs. The directory is organized alphabetically by State and within each State, the entries are alphabetical by city and then by program name within city. Each entry consists of the units' name, address, and telephone number.

Additional copies of this directory are available through the National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information. A similar alcoholism directory of treatment and other alcoholism services facilities is available through the National Clearinghouse for Alcoholism Information. Corrections or new entries to this directory may be entered on the last page.

National Institute on Drug Abuse
Division of Data and Information
Development
January, 1981
STATE AGENCIES

ALABAMA
DIVISION OF ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
502 WASHINGTON AVENUE
MONTGOMERY, AL 36104
(205) 334-4350

ALASKA
DEPT. OF HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES
OFFICE OF ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE
POUCH K-05-F
231 SOUTH FRANKLIN
JUNEAU, AK 99811
(907) 586-6201

ARIZONA
DRUG ABUSE SECTION
DEPT. OF HEALTH SERVICES
BUREAU OF COMMUNITY SERVICES
2500 EAST VAN BUREN
PHOENIX, AZ 85008
(602) 255-1238

ARKANSAS
ARKANSAS OFFICE ON ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION
1515 W. 7TH AVENUE, SUITE 300
LITTLE ROCK, AR 72202
(501) 371-2604

CALIFORNIA
DEPT. OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAMS
111 CAPITOL HALL
SUITE 450
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
(916) 445-1940

COLORADO
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE DIVISION
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
4210 EAST 11TH AVENUE
DENVER, CO 80220
(303) 820-6137

CONNECTICUT
CONN. ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL
90 WASHINGTON STREET, ROOM 312
HARTFORD, CT 06115
(203) 566-4145

 DELAWARE
BUREAU OF ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE
DIVISION OF MENTAL HEALTH
1901 NORTH DUPONT HIGHWAY
NEWCASTLE, DE 19720
(302) 421-6101

KANSAS
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE SECTION
DEPT. OF SOCIAL REHABILITATION SERVICE
2700 WEST SIXTH STREET
BIDDELL BUILDING
TOPEKA, KS 66606
(913) 296-3925

KENTUCKY
MENTAL HEALTH/MENTAL RETARDATION SECT.
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES
275 EAST MAIN STREET
FRANKFORT, KY 40621
(502) 564-2800

LOUISIANA
OFFICE OF MENTAL HEALTH & SUBSTANCE ABUSE
DEPT. OF HEALTH & HUMAN RESOURCES
655 NORTH 5TH STREET
BATON ROUGE, LA 70829
(504) 342-2590

MAINE
OFFICE OF ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
32 WINTHROP STREET
AUGUSTA, ME 04330
(207) 289-3781

MARYLAND
MARYLAND DRUG ABUSE ADMINISTRATION
201 WEST PRESTON STREET
BALTIMORE, MD 21201
(301) 333-3959

MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS DEPT. OF MENTAL HEALTH
DIVISION OF DRUG REHABILITATION
160 NORTH WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114
(617) 727-0634

MICHIGAN
OFFICE OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
3500 NORTH LOGAN STREET
LANSING, MI 48909
(517) 373-8600

MINNESOTA
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PROGRAM DIVISION
DEPT. OF PUBLIC WELFARE
4TH FLOOR CENTENNIAL BUILDING
655 CEDAR STREET
ST. PAUL, MN 55155
(651) 296-4610

MISSISSIPPI
DIVISION OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
619 ROBERT E. LEE STATE OFFICE BLDG.
JACKSON, MS 32901
(601) 354-7031

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
D.C. DEPT. OF HUMAN RESOURCES
MENTAL HEALTH, ALCOHOL AND ADDICTION SERVICES BRANCH
421 6TH STREET, NW
2ND FLOOR
WASHINGTON, DC 20004
(202) 724-5637

FLORIDA
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM OFFICE
1317 WINEWOOD BOULEVARD
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32301
(904) 487-1042

GEORGIA
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SECTION
DIV. OF MENTAL HEALTH & MENTAL RET’N.
MENTAL RETARDATION
GA DEPT. OF HUMAN RESOURCES
610 FONCE DE LEON AVENUE, N.E.
ATLANTA, GA 30308
(404) 894-4785

HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
STATE SUBSTANCE ABUSE AGENCY
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE BRANCH
1270 QUEEN EMMA STREET, ROOM 505
HONOLULU, HI 96813
(808) 586-7655

IDAHO
BUREAU OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & WELFARE
450 WEST STATE STREET, 4TH FLOOR
4TH FLOOR
BOISE, ID 83720
(208) 334-4368

ILLINOIS
ILL DANGEROUS DRUGS COMMISSION
300 NORTH STATE STREET
SUITE 1500
CHICAGO, IL 60606
(312) 822-9860

INDIANA
DIVISION OF ADDICTION SERVICES
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
5 INDIANA SQUARE
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46204
(317) 232-7818

IOWA
DEPARTMENT OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE
INSURANCE EXCHANGE BLDG., SUITE 202
505 5TH AVENUE
DES MOINES, IA 50319
(515) 281-3641

in
MISSOURI
DIVISION OF ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
2002 MISSOURI BOULEVARD
JEFFERSON CITY, MO 65102
(314) 751-6942

MONTANA
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE DIVISION
DEPARTMENT OF INSTITUTIONS
1539 11TH AVENUE
HELENA, MT 59601
(406) 449-2827

NEBRASKA
NEBRASKA DEPT. OF PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS
NEBRASKA DIV ON ALCOHOLISM & DRUG ABUSE
601 WEST VAN DORN
BOX 94728
LINCOLN, NE 68509
(402) 471-2851

NEW HAMPSHIRE
OFF OF ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION
HEALTH AND WELFARE BUILDING
MAZEN DRIVE
CONCORD, NH 03301
(603) 271-4656, 4630

NEW JERSEY
NEW JERSEY DIVISION OF NARCOTIC AND
DRUG ABUSE CONTROL
129 EAST HANOVER STREET
TRENTON, NJ 08609
(609) 292-4930

NEW MEXICO
SUBSTANCE ABUSE BUREAU
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICE DIVISION
HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT
P.O. BOX 960
SANTA FE, NM 87503
(505) 827-5271 EXT. 226

NEW YORK
NY OFF OF ALCOHOLISM AND SUBST ABUSE
DIVISION OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
EXECUTIVE PARK SOUTH, BOX 6200
ALBANY, NY 12203
(518) 469-6270

NORTH CAROLINA
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
DIVISION OF MMR/PY & SUBSTANCE ABUSE
335 NORTH SALISBURY STREET
ALDERMARIE BLDG., ROOM 1100
RALEIGH, NC 27611
(919) 733-4670

NORTH DAKOTA
DIVISION OF ALCOHOLISM & DRUG ABUSE
STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
909 BASIN AVENUE
BISMARCK, ND 58505
(701) 224-2768

OHIO
BUREAU OF DRUG ABUSE
DEPT. OF MENTAL HEALTH AND MR
65 SOUTH FRONT STREET
SUITE 211
COLUMBUS, OH 43215
(614) 466-9023

OKLAHOMA
DIVISION OF ALCOHOLISM AND
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAMS
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
4545 NORTH LINCOLN BLVD., SUITE 100
P.O. BOX 53277
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73152
(405) 521-2811

OREGON
PROGRAM FOR DRUG PROBLEMS
OREGON MENTAL HEALTH DIVISION
2575 BITTERN STREET, N.E.
SALEM, OR 97310
(503) 378-2163

PENNSYLVANIA
GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON DRUG & ALCOHOL
ABUSE
2101 NORTH FRONT STREET
HARRISBURG, PA 17120
(717) 787-9857

RHODE ISLAND
DIVISION OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE
GENERAL HOSPITAL BUILDING 303
RHODE ISLAND MEDICAL CENTER
CRANSTON, RI 02920
(401) 444-2001

SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH CAROLINA COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
3700 FOREST DRIVE
LANDMARK EAST, SUITE 300
COLUMBIA, SC 29204
(803) 758-2183

SOUTH DAKOTA
DIVISION OF DRUGS AND SUBSTANCE
CONTROL
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
JOE FOSS BUILDING, ROOM 119
PIERRE, SD 57501
(605) 773-3123

TENNESSEE
DIVISION OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
TN DEPT. OF MENTAL HEALTH
501 UNION BUILDING
NASHVILLE, TN 37219
(615) 741-1921

TEXAS
DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION DIVISION
TEXAS DEPT. OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION DIVISION
210 BARTON SPRINGS ROAD
AUSTIN, TX 78704
(512) 475-6351

UTAH
DIVISION OF ALCOHOLISM & DRUGS
150 WEST NORTH TEMPLE, SUITE 350
P.O. BOX 2500
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84110
(801) 533-6532

VERMONT
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE DIVISION
DEPT. OF SOCIAL AND REHAB. SERVICES
103 SOUTH MAIN STREET
STATE OFFICE BUILDING
WATERBURY, VT 05676
(802) 241-2170

VIRGINIA
DIVISION OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE
VIRGINIA DEPT. OF MENTAL HEALTH
AND MENTAL RETARDATION
P.O. BOX 1797
109 GOVERNOR STREET
RICHMOND, VA 23214
(804) 786-5313

WASHINGTON
BUREAU OF ALCOHOLISM & SUBSTANCE ABUSE
WA DEPT. OF SOCIAL & HEALTH SERVICES
MAILSTOP OD-44W
OLYMPIA, WA 98504
(206) 753-3073

WEST VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
STATE CAPITOL
1800 KANAWHA BOULEVARD E
CHARLESTON, WV 25305
(304) 340-3616
STATE AGENCIES

WISCONSIN

STATE BUREAU OF ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG ABUSE
ONE WEST WILSON STREET, ROOM 523
MADISON, WI 53702
(608) 266-3442

WYOMING

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
HATHAWAY BUILDING, 4TH FLOOR
CHEYENNE, WY 82002
(307) 777-7115

PUERTO RICO

DEPARTMENT OF ADDICTION CONTROL SERVICES
P.O. BOX B-Y
PIEDRAS STATION, PR 00928
(809) 764-5014

AMERICAN SAMOA

MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC
GOVERNMENT OF AMERICAN SAMOA
PAGO PAGO, AS 96799

GUAM

MENTAL HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE AGENCY
P.O. BOX 20999
GUAM, GU 96921
(404) 477-9704

VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF MENTAL HEALTH, ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG DEPENDENCY
P.O. BOX 520
CHRISTIANSTED
ST. CROIX, VI 00820
(809) 773-1192
(809) 774-4888

TRUST TERRITORIES

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES
OFFICE OF THE HIGH COMMISSIONER
SAIPAN, TT 96950
(615) 741-1921
AHMED

BOARD OF CORRECTIONS DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM FOR ALABAMA INMATES
313 NORTH MAIN
P.O. BOX 266
ATMORE, AL 36504
(205) 360-1675
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ATMORE

BESSEMER OUTPATIENT TREATMENT CENTER
1030 THIRD AVENUE
SUITE 308
BESSEMER, AL 35020
(205) 426-8020
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BIRMINGHAM

ALETHEIA HOUSE INC
3500 EIGHTH AVENUE SOUTH
SUITE W-110
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35222
(205) 324-6502
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BIRMINGHAM WORK RELEASE CENTER
1216 NORTH 25TH STREET
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35234
(205) 934-6220
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BIRMINGHAM WORK RELEASE CENTER
1900 SEVENTH AVENUE SOUTH
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35204
(205) 836-7263
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ENGLE DAY TREATMENT CENTER
1700 SEVENTH AVENUE SOUTH
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35204
(205) 934-3476
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JEFFERSON COUNTY SENIOR CITIZENS PROG
YWCA DRUG PROGRAM
309 23RD STREET NORTH
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35203
(205) 251-2992
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SMOLIAN PSYCHIATRIC OUTPATIENT CLINIC
1700 SEVENTH AVENUE SOUTH
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35204
(205) 934-2717
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TASC DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT CLINIC
2127 SEVENTH AVENUE NORTH
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35203
(205) 354-2747
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL INPATIENT UNIT
UNIVERSITY STATION
619 19TH STREET SOUTH
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35294
(205) 934-5114
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA IN BIRMINGHAM
METHODONE CLINIC
3015 SEVENTH AVENUE SOUTH
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35233
(205) 934-5060
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTERN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
1701 AVENUE D ENSLEY
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35233
(205) 768-7770
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHILDERSBURG

CHEENA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
CHILDERSBURG WORK RELEASE CENTER
P.O. DRAWER F
CHILDERSBURG, AL 35150
(205) 265-2201 EXT. 266
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DECATUR

NORTH CENTRAL ALABAMA
SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
HIGHWAY 31 SOUTH
DECATUR, AL 36301
(205) 355-6091
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DOTHAN

WIREGRASS MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
CROSSROADS DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROG
104 PREVATT
DOTHAN, AL 36302
(205) 794-0731 EXT. 259
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EUFALIA

EUFALIA ADOLESCENT ADJUSTMENT CENTER
DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 270
EUFALIA, AL 36027
(205) 667-5741 EXT. 229
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAZMORE

ALABAMA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
RAMP-PORT
310 1/2 MAGNOLIA AVENUE
FAZMORE, AL 35511
(205) 937-2010
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAYETTE

NORTHWEST ALABAMA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
TEMPLE AVENUE
P.O. BOX 264
FAYETTE, AL 35555
(205) 932-3216
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FLORENCE

RIVERBEND CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH
CATHOLIC DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
635 WEST COLLEGE STREET
P.O. BOX 941
FLORENCE, AL 35630
(205) 764-3431
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GADSDEN

THE BRIDGE
DRUG ALERT CENTER
101 HALE
GADSDEN, AL 35903
(205) 546-6324
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAMPTON

HAMPTON WORK RELEASE CENTER
ROUTE 1
BOX 16
HAMPTON, AL 35570
(205) 921-3032
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUNTSVILLE

HUNTSVILLE MADISON COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
660 GALLATIN STREET
HUNTSVILLE, AL 35801
(205) 553-1970
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JASPER

NORTHWEST ALABAMA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
13 HIGHWAY 78 WEST
JASPER, AL 35501
(205) 357-0541 EXT. 8
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOBILE

MOBILE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER INC
GATEWAY DRUG TREATMENT CENTER
507 STANTON ROAD
MOBILE, AL 36617
(205) 473-4423 EXT. 72
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

1
ALABAMA

PRICHARD WORK RELEASE
P.O. BOX 66711
MOBILE, AL 36606
(205) 452-0098
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONROEVILLE
SOUTHWEST ALABAMA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG TREATMENT
MONROEVILLE, AL 36460
(205) 743-4837
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTGOMERY
DESMOND PLACE
OUTPATIENT UNIT
838 SOUTH COURT STREET
MONTGOMERY, AL 36101
(205) 264-4655
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNT HEIGS
DESMOND PLACE
MONTGOMERY WORK RELEASE CENTER
P.O. BOX 75
MOUNT HEIGS, AL 36057
(205) 832-5930
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNT VERNON
SEARCY STATE HOSPITAL
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE CENTER
MOUNT VERNON, AL 36560
(205) 829-2841
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OPELIZA
KARMA DRUG ABUSE AND
PREVENTION CENTER
1101 FITZPATRICK AVENUE
OPELIZA, AL 36801
(205) 749-3346
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SELMAS
CAHABA CENTER
910 JEFFERSON DAVIS AVENUE
SELMAS, AL 36701
(205) 875-7878
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SYLACAUGA
CHEAHA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
THE CHRYSALIS DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 1240
SYLACAUGA, AL 35150
(205) 245-2201 EXT. 227
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TROY
EAST CENTRAL ALABAMA MH CENTER
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT AND PREV CENTER
1305 SOUTH BRUNIDGE STREET
TROY, AL 36081
(205) 566-6022
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TUSCALOOSA
BRYCE HOSPITAL
SUBSTANCE ABUSE UNIT
STATION 3
BUILDING 35W
TUSCALOOSA, AL 35401
(205) 752-7411 EXT. 335
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TUSCUMBIA
LITTLE ISRAEL INC
DRUG ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM REHAB
ROUTE 2
TUSCUMBIA, AL 35674
(205) 381-0930
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WETUMPKA
ALTERNATIVES INC
P.O. BOX 341
WETUMPKA, AL 36092
(205) 567-7083
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WETUMPKA/TUTWILER WORK RELEASE
105 ROCKFORD ROAD
WETUMPKA, AL 36092
(205) 567-5169
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
FAIRBANKS

KILA INC
FAIRBANKS DRUG TREATMENT CENTER
3098 AIRPORT WAY
FAIRBANKS, AK 99701
(907) 456-5715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VALDEZ

VALDEZ COUNSELING CENTER
1200 MEALS AVENUE
VALDEZ, AK 99686
(907) 835-2838
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ARIZONA

APACHE JUNCTION

TRI-CITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER (TCMH) APACHE JUNCTION OFFICE
11015 APACHE TRAIL
APACHE JUNCTION, AZ 85220
(602) 965-1637 EXT. 415
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COOLIDGE

BEHAVIORAL HLTH AGENCY OF CENTRAL AZ (BHACA) ADULT RESIDENTIAL MCCARTNEY ROAD AT OVERFIELD ROAD COOLIDGE, AZ 85228
(602) 723-7721
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BEHAVIORAL HLTH AGENCY OF CENTRAL AZ (BHACA) COOLIDGE OUTPATIENT 850 CALIFORNIA STREET COOLIDGE, AZ 85228
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BEHAVIORAL HLTH AGENCY OF CENTRAL AZ (BHACA) EMERGENCY DETOXIFICATION MCCARTNEY ROAD AT OVERFIELD ROAD COOLIDGE, AZ 85228
(602) 723-7721
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COTTONWOOD

VERDE VALLEY COMMUNITY GUIDANCE CLINIC 19 EAST BEECH STREET P.O. BOX 925 COTTONWOOD, AZ 86326
(602) 774-5097
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COCHISE

COCHISE COUNTY BEHAVIORAL HLTH SRVS (CCBHS) COCHISE
OLD CENTRAL SCHOOL BUILDING COCHISE, AZ 85602
(520) 432-5766
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COUACHEL

COCONINO COMMUNITY GUIDANCE CENTER 519 N. LEROUX FLAGSTAFF, AZ 86001
(602) 774-1351
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COCONINO COMMUNITY GUIDANCE CENTER SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES 1605 EAST SIXTH AVENUE FLAGSTAFF, AZ 86001
(602) 774-3351 EXT. 133
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FLAGSTAFF

CODAMA VALLE DEL SOL NARCOTIC PREVENTION PROJECT WEST 4859 WEST GLENDALE AVENUE GLENDALE, AZ 85301
(602) 258-6797
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NM ORGANIZ FOR VOLUNTARY ALTERNATIVES THE ALTERNATIVE SHOP 5008 WEST GLENDALE AVENUE SUITE 102 GLENDALE, AZ 85301
(602) 937-9203
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GLENDALE

CENTRO DE AMISTAD INC 5537 CALLE ENCINAS GUADALUPE, AZ 85203
(602) 639-2926
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAYDEN

COPPER BASIN BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SRVS (CCBHS) 590 GARFIELD STREET HAYDEN, AZ 85235
(602) 356-7922
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOLBROOK

COMMUNITY COUNSELING CENTERS INC 105 NORTH FIFTH AVENUE HOLBROOK, AZ 85025
(602) 774-5097
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KINGMAN

MOHAVE MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC 305 WEST BEALE STREET KINGMAN, AZ 86401
(602) 753-6269
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MESA

PREHAB OF MESA INC 1134 EAST UNIVERSITY MESA, AZ 85023
(602) 969-4026
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRI-CITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER (TCMH) EAST OFFICE 21 SOUTH HIBBERT STREET MESA, AZ 85202
(602) 334-7777 EXT. 415
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHANDLER

TRI-CITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER CHANDLER OFFICE 311 NORTH ARIZONA AVENUE CHANDLER, AZ 85224
(602) 963-2201 EXT. 415
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLIFTON

GREENLEE HUMAN RESOURCE CENTER 169 NORTH FRISCO STREET CLIFTON, AZ 85533
(602) 865-4531 EXT. 6
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DENTON

COCHISE COUNTY BEHAVIORAL HLTH SRVS (CCBHS) DENTON
OLD CENTRAL SCHOOL BUILDING DENTON, AZ 85602
(520) 432-5766
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ORACLE
INTER MOUNTAIN COUNSELING SERVS
(IMPAS) FOR THE TRI-COMMUNITY
---
ORACLE, AZ 85623
(602) 896-9260
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PARKER
YUMA CNTY ASSN FOR BEHVL HLTH SERVS INC
PARKER OFFICE
1401 JOSHUA
PARKER, AZ 85344
(602) 669-8862
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PHOENIX
CALVARY REHABILITATION CENTER
329 NORTH THIRD AVENUE
PHOENIX, AZ 85003
(602) 254-7092
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CODAMA TREATMENT PROGRAM
2336 EAST BROADWAY ROAD
PHOENIX, AZ 85040
(602) 264-0594
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CODAMA TREATMENT PROGRAM
AKKI NORTH CENTER
4631 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET
PHOENIX, AZ 85014
(602) 241-0652
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COUNSELORS ASSOCIATED INC
6750 NORTH 19TH AVENUE
SUITE I
PHOENIX, AZ 85015
(602) 242-6686
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INSTITUTE FOR HUMAN SERVICES
421 NORTH 18TH STREET
SUITE 103
PHOENIX, AZ 85006
(602) 257-0089 EXT. 8090
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH COMMUNITY
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CENTER (NCBH)
8900 NORTH CENTRAL
SUITE 107
PHOENIX, AZ 85020
(602) 997-9544
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PAUL S ARMOUR MD TREATMENT CENTER
6024 NORTH FOURTH PLACE
PHOENIX, AZ 85012
(602) 277-5882
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ST LUKES HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER
525 NORTH 18TH STREET
PHOENIX, AZ 85006
(602) 250-7373 EXT. 387
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TEROS INC
1313 NORTH SECOND STREET
SUITE 27
PHOENIX, AZ 85004
(602) 258-1505
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE NEW ARIZONA FAMILY INC
1360 NORTH SECOND STREET
PHOENIX, AZ 85004
(602) 258-0709
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE NEW FOUNDATION
6401 SOUTH EIGHTH PLACE
PHOENIX, AZ 85040
(602) 268-3421
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VALLE DEL SOL INC
1209 SOUTH FIRST AVENUE
PHOENIX, AZ 85003
(602) 258-6797
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

7TH STEP FOUNDATION
DRUG/ALC ABUSE TREATMENT AND REHAB
715 NORTH 7TH AVENUE
PHOENIX, AZ 85007
(602) 254-6218
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PREScott
WEST YAVAPAI GUIDANCE CLINIC
500 SOUTH MARINA STREET
P.O. BOX 2190
PREScott, AZ 85361
(602) 774-5097
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SainT JohnS
APACHE COUNTY GUIDANCE CLINIC
P.O. BOX 579
SAINT JOHNS, AZ 85936
(602) 774-5097
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SiERRA VISTA
C C B H S
102 NORTH SIXTH STREET
SiERRA VISTA, AZ 85635
(602) 458-1796
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOMERton
YUMA CNTY ASSN FOR BEHVL HLTH INC
SOMERTON OFFICE
113 MAIN STREET
SOMERTON, AZ 85350
(602) 627-2592
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TEMPE
TRI CITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
(TCMHC) TEMPE OFFICE
426 WEST BROADWAY
TEMPE, AZ 85281
(602) 967-8685
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TUCSON
LA FRONTERA CENTER INC
CASA DE VIDA
410 SOUTH SIXTH AVENUE
TUCSON, AZ 85701
(602) 792-0591
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LA FRONTERA CENTER INC
HOPE CENTER CENTRAL
260 SOUTH SCOTT AVENUE
TUCSON, AZ 85701
(602) 804-0470
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LA FRONTERA CENTER INC
HOPE CENTER EAST
5329 EAST PIMA STREET
TUCSON, AZ 85712
(602) 881-4230
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHERN ARIZ MENTAL HLTH CENTER
OUTPT DRUG FREE AND ALC TRT CLINIC
1930 EAST SIXTH STREET
OUTPATIENT ANNEX
TUCSON, AZ 85719
(602) 802-5231
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TUCSON AWARENESS HOUSE
1030 NORTH FOURTH AVENUE
TUCSON, AZ 85705
(602) 622-2651
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOUTH SERVICE BUREAU
SUBSTANCE ABUSE
1390 WEST SPEEDWAY
ROOM DI
TUCSON, AZ 85705
(602) 623-9943
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

3HO FOUNDATION OF ARIZONA - 3HO ASHRAM
1050 NORTH CHERY AVENUE
TUCSON, AZ 85719
(602) 327-1734
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WHITERIVER
APACHE TRIBAL GUIDANCE CLINIC
P.O. BOX 1089
WHITERIVER, AZ 85941
(602) 774-5097
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ARIZONA

WILLCOX

COCHISE COUNTY BEHAVIORAL HLTH SERV
(CCBHS) WILLCOX TREATMENT CENTER
418 NORTH EL PASO AVENUE
WILLCOX, AZ 85643
(602) 384-3777
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YUMA

AWARENESS HOUSE OF YUMA
712 SOUTH SECOND AVENUE
YUMA, AZ 85364
(602) 783-5411
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICE
2450 SOUTH FOURTH AVENUE
ROOM 501
YUMA, AZ 85364
(602) 344-2840
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MADISON HOUSE
2021 SOUTH MADISON AVENUE
YUMA, AZ 85364
(602) 783-7590
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YUMA CNTY ASN FOR BEHAV HLTH SERV INC
FIRST STREET OFFICE
1300 FIRST STREET
SUITE 111
YUMA, AZ 85364
(602) 782-0137
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YUMA OUTPATIENT CLINIC
1355 WEST 16TH STREET
HALCO BUILDING
YUMA, AZ 85364
(602) 782-4365
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ARKANSAS

ARKADELPHIA
OUACHITA REGIONAL COUNSELING & MHC
ARKADELPHIA CLINIC
408 CLAY STREET
ARKADELPHIA, AR 71923
(501) 246-6739
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BATESVILLE
NORTH CENTRAL ARKANSAS
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
1800 MYERS STREET
BATESVILLE, AR 72501
(501) 793-6191
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BENTON
SALINE COUNTY
COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE
307 EAST SEVIER STREET
BENTON, AR 72015
(501) 778-0404
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CONWAY
HUMAN SERVICES CENTER OF
WEST CENTRAL ARKANSAS INC
1622 NORTH DONAGHEY
P.O. BOX 1528
CONWAY, AR 72032
(501) 327-7766 EXT. 52
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CROSSETT
DELTA COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE CENTER
CROSSETT CLINIC
115 PINE STREET
CROSSETT, AR 71635
(501) 364-6471
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DE QUEEN
SOUTHWEST ARKANSAS COUNSELING AND
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER DEQUEEN CENTER
HIGHWAY 71 NORTH
DE QUEEN, AR 71832
(501) 564-7115
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DERMOTT
DELTA COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE CENTER
DERMOTT CLINIC
P.O. BOX 183
DERMOTT, AR 71638
(501) 538-3213
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DUMAS
DELTA COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE CENTER
DUMAS CLINIC
BOX 311
DUMAS, AR 71639
(501) 362-4001
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EL DORADO
SOUTH ARKANSAS REGIONAL HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
715 NORTH COLLEGE STREET
EL DORADO, AR 71730
(501) 862-7921
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT SMITH
WESTERN ARKANSAS COUNSELING
AND GUIDANCE CENTER
3111 SOUTH 70TH
P.O. BOX 2887 STATION A
FORT SMITH, AR 72903
(501) 652-6650
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GRADY
CUMMINS UNIT SUBSTANCE ABUSE
CORRECTIONAL COUNSELING
HIGHWAY 65 SOUTH
GRADY, AR 71644
(501) 479-3111 EXT. 235
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARRISON
OZARK REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
CORNER RUSH AND VINE
HARRISON, AR 72601
(501) 741-8816
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HEBER SPRINGS
MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC
HEBER SPRINGS UNIT
- - -
HEBER SPRINGS, AR 72543
(501) 362-2207
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HELENA
DR C P MCCARTY
513 PORTER STREET
HELENA, AR 72342
(501) 338-7401
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOPE
SOUTHWEST ARKANSAS COUNSELING AND
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ROUTE 1
BOX 360-S
HOPE, AR 71801
(501) 777-9051
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOT SPRINGS
OUACHITA REGIONAL COUNSELING AND
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
700 SOUTH STREET
P.O. BOX 1106
HOT SPRINGS, AR 71901
(501) 624-7111
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JONESBORO
GEORGE W JACKSON CMHC
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
2920 MCCLELLAN DRIVE
JONESBORO, AR 72401
(501) 972-4007
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LITTLE ROCK
ARKANSAS MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
WEST SEVENTH STREET AT HOOPER DRIVE
HENDRIX HALL ROOM 266
LITTLE ROCK, AR 72201
(501) 664-4500 EXT. 867
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LYONS
E O A OF PULASKI COUNTY
THE OTHER WAY
4201 BARRON ROAD
LITTLE ROCK, AR 72204
(501) 360-1502
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LYONS
MAGNOLIA
SOUTHWEST ARKANSAS COUNSELING AND
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
COLUMBIA COUNTY DIV - MAGNOLIA
119 NORTH PINE
MAGNOLIA, AR 71753
(501) 234-7500
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ARKANSAS

MALVERN
OUACHITA REGIONAL COUNSELING AND MENTAL HEALTH CENTER - MALVERN CLINIC
1524 POTTS STREET
MALVERN, AR 72104
(501) 332-5236
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MCHEHEE
DELTA COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE CENTER
MCHEHEE SERVICE CENTER
109 SEAMON
MCHEHEE, AR 71655
(501) 222-3107
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTICELLO
DELTA COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE CENTER
ROBERTS DRIVE
MONTICELLO, AR 71655
(501) 367-2461
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNTAIN HOME
OZARK REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC
MOUNTAIN HOME CLINIC
P.O. BOX 487
MOUNTAIN HOME, AR 72653
(501) 426-6901
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NASHVILLE
SOUTHWEST ARKANSAS COUNSELING AND MENTAL HEALTH CENTER NASHVILLE UNIT
121 WEST HOWARD
NASHVILLE, AR 71852
(501) 845-3110
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWPORT
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
NEWPORT UNIT
1507 PECAN STREET
NEWPORT, AR 72112
(501) 523-0114
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH LITTLE ROCK
FAMILY SERVICE AGENCY OF CENTRAL ARK
OUTPATIENT DRUG ABUSE REHAB SERVICES
2700 WILLOW
P.O. BOX 500
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, AR 72115
(501) 759-1516
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PINE BLUFF
SOUTHWEST ARKANSAS MENTAL HEALTH CTR
2500 RICE DRIVE
P.O. BOX 1019
PINE BLUFF, AR 71603
(501) 834-1834
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RISON
SOUTHEAST ARKANSAS MENTAL HEALTH CTR
CLEVELAND COUNTY DIVISION - RISON
105 MAGNOLIA STREET
P.O. BOX 473
RISON, AR 71665
(501) 966-1298
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHERIDAN
SOUTHEAST ARKANSAS MENTAL HEALTH CTR
SHERIDAN CLINIC
235 HOLLY
SHERIDAN, AR 72150
(501) 942-1101
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPRINGDALE
OZARK GUIDANCE CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEMS
219 SOUTH THOMPSON
P.O. BOX 269
SPRINGDALE, AR 72764
(501) 751-7052
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STAR CITY
SOUTHEAST ARKANSAS MENTAL HEALTH CTR
STAR CITY CLINIC
P.O. BOX 6
STAR CITY, AR 71667
(501) 628-4181
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STUTTGART
SOUTHEAST ARKANSAS MENTAL HEALTH CTR
STUTTGART CLINIC
1012 EAST FIRST STREET
STUTTGART, AR 72160
(501) 673-1633
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TEXARKANA
SOUTHWEST ARKANSAS COUNSELING AND MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
6800 NORTH STATE LINE AVENUE
TEXARKANA, AR 75502
(501) 773-4655
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST MEMPHIS
EAST ARKANSAS REGIONAL MH CTR
WEST MEMPHIS CLINIC
105 WEST HARRISON
P.O. BOX 1248
WEST MEMPHIS, AR 72301
(501) 735-6923
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
CALIFORNIA

ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA LOVE SWITCHBOARD INC
YANTHOS HOUSE
1724 SANTA CLARA AVENUE
ALAMEDA, CA 94501
(415) 522-8363
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ALTURAS
MODDOC COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
137 HENDERSON STREET
P.O. BOX 1499
ALTURAS, CA 96101
(916) 233-4576
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ANAHEIM
ANAHEIM DETOXIFICATION
1133 NORTH HOMER STREET
ANAHEIM, CA 92801
(714) 991-2394
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ANAHEIM METHADONE MAINTENANCE
1133 NORTH HOMER STREET
ANAHEIM, CA 92801
(714) 991-2155
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOPE HOUSE
714 NORTH ANAHEIM BOULEVARD
ANAHEIM, CA 92805
(714) 776-6090
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ANTIOCH
REACH PROJECT
2006-A STREET
P.O. BOX 273 ROOM 14
ANTIOCH, CA 94509
(415) 754-3673
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ARCADIA
HOY INC
HELP OUR YOUTH
128 WHEELER AVENUE
ARCADIA, CA 91006
(213) 446-2572
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

AUBURN
PLACE AWARENESS HOUSE INC
219 MAPLE STREET
AUBURN, CA 95603
(916) 805-0461
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

AZUSA
VICTORY HOME FOR MEN
638 ROCKVILLE AVENUE
AZUSA, CA 91702
(213) 334-9141
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BAKERSFIELD
BAKERSFIELD COUNSELING GROUP
2008 D STREET
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93301
(805) 325-9401
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BROTHERHOOD
715 BAKER STREET
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93305
(805) 327-9376
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

C I A R P
OUTPATIENT ALCOHOLISM SERVICES
803 BAKER STREET
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93305
(805) 322-0611
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KALEIDOSCOPE PROGRAM
310 BAKER STREET
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93305
(805) 323-2941
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KERN COUNTY DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH SVCS
DRUG ABUSE DIVISION
1960 FLOWER STREET
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93305
(805) 861-251
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SERRA HN RESIDENTIAL
DRUG FREE PROGRAM
700 19TH STREET
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93301
(805) 324-6125
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TURNING POINT OF CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
BOP AFTERCARE
727 MONTEREY STREET
P.O. BOX 3336
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93305
(805) 352-5774
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BALDWIN PARK
COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECTS INC
DETOXIFICATION/MAINTENANCE
14418 EAST PACIFIC AVENUE
BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706
(213) 962-8797
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BELLFLOWER
BELLFLOWER FAMILY SERVICE
16704 CLARK STREET
BELLFLOWER, CA 90706
(213) 867-1737
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BERKELEY
GROUP INC
MENS COMPONENT
2520 DURANT AVENUE
BERKELEY, CA 94704
(415) 548-9990
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW BRIDGE FOUNDATION
BERKELEY CLINIC
1820 SCENIC AVENUE
BERKELEY, CA 94709
(415) 548-7270
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PACIFIC CENTER FOR HUMAN GROWTH
2712 TELEGRAPH AVENUE
BOX 908
BERKELEY, CA 94701
(415) 548-6333
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BIG BEAR LAKE
BIGHORN COMMUNITY GUIDANCE CENTER
40927 BIG BEAR BOULEVARD
P.O. BOX 1906
BIG BEAR LAKE, CA 92315
(714) 866-5721
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BISHOP
INYO COUNTY DRUG PROGRAM
162-J GROVE STREET
BISHOP, CA 93514
(714) 873-9251
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW HORIZONS WEST
OUTPATIENT
ROUTE 2 DIXON LANE BOX 20
BOX 1713
BISHOP, CA 93514
(714) 873-8466
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW HORIZONS WEST
RESIDENTIAL
ROUTE 2 DIXON LANE BOX 20
BOX 1713
BISHOP, CA 93514
(714) 873-8466
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BLYTHE
EASTERN RIVERSIDE COUNTY
DRUG ABUSE PROG - OUTPATIENT DRUG FREE
134 EAST HOBSON WAY
SUITE 5
BLYTHE, CA 92223
(714) 922-9111
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
EASTERN RIVERSIDE COUNTY METHADONE PROGRAM - METHADONE MAINTENANCE
263 NORTH BROADWAY
BLYTHE, CA 92225
(714) 922-6150
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BRAHLEY

NORTHEAST
METHADONE TREATMENT CENTER
194 SOUTH NINTH STREET
BRAHLEY, CA 92227
(714) 357-6566
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BRODERICK

YOLO COUNTY ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG
ABUSE PROGRAM-EAST YOLO BRANCH
350 C STREET
BRODERICK, CA 95605
(916) 372-5460
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BURBANK

BRIDGE A WAY ACROSS INC
4210 WEST MAGNOLIA
BURBANK, CA 91505
(213) 643-7444
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CALEXICO

IMPERIAL VALLEY METHADONE INC
535 RIVER ROAD
CALEXICO, CA 92231
(714) 357-6566
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CANOGA PARK

C S O A - CANOGA PARK OFFICE
7241 OWENSOUTH
CANOGA PARK, CA 91303
(213) 549-6310
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CARSON

NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH ASSOCIATION
HABOR AREA DRUG PROGRAM
1325 NORTH AVALON BOULEVARD
CARSON, CA 90744
(213) 549-6310
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CERES

TUKM EST INC
PRAIRIE FLOWER RANCH
6404 PRAIRIE FLOWER ROAD
CERES, CA 95307
(209) 537-4658
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHICO

BUTTE COUNTY DRUG COUNSELING AND
REFERRAL CENTER
1358 LONGFELLOW AVENUE
CHICO, CA 95926
(916) 891-2706
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHINO

CHINO COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SERVICES
5220 D STREET
CHINO, CA 91710
(714) 627-7401
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JERICHO OUTREACH INC
5151 F STREET
CHINO, CA 91710
(714) 628-9266
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHULA VISTA

SOUTHWAY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
950 THIRD AVENUE
SOUTHWAY HOSPITAL
CHULA VISTA, CA 92010
(714) 526-6310 EXT. 51
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COALINGA

WEST OUTREACH
COALINGA COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
146 WEST ELM
COALINGA, CA 93210
(209) 935-1618
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLTON

COLTON DRUG ABUSE
351 SOUTH LACADENA
COLTON, CA 92324
(714) 824-2040
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COUSDA

COUSDA COUNTY COUNSELING CENTER
642 FIFTH STREET
COUSDA, CA 95932
(916) 458-5806
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMPTON

COMPTON SPECIAL SERVICES CENTER
1002 NORTH WILMINGTON AVENUE
COMPTON, CA 90220
(213) 537-5891
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUNRISE YOUTH COMMUNITY
930 WEST COMPTON BOULEVARD
COMPTON, CA 90220
(213) 636-6931
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CORONA

CORONA DRUG TEAM
212 EAST GRAND AVENUE
CORONA, CA 91720
(714) 757-0907
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COVINIA

CASA DE AYUDA
18252 AARON HIGHWAY
P.O. BOX 1946
COVINIA, CA 91722
(213) 966-3997
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CRESCEANT CITY

DEL NORTE
DRUG EDUCATION PROGRAM
ROUTE 6
P.O. BOX A
CRESCEANT CITY, CA 95531
(707) 464-9521
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CYPRESS

STRAIGHT TALK CLINIC
5712 CAMP STREET
CYPRESS, CA 90630
(714) 828-2000
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DANA POINT

STRAIGHT AHEAD INC
34185 COAST HIGHWAY
DANA POINT, CA 92629
(714) 496-0321
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DAVIS

DAVIS FREE CLINIC
414 E STREET
DAVIS, CA 95616
(916) 759-6070
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOLO COUNTY ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG
ABUSE PROGRAM - DAVIS BRANCH
510 FIFTH STREET
DAVIS, CA 95616
(916) 756-8604
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DESERT HOT SPRINGS

TURN OFF INC
71-175 AURORA ROAD
DESERT HOT SPRINGS, CA 92240
(714) 329-6240
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
CALIFORNIA

DONNEY
RANCHO LOS AMIGOS HOSPITAL
DRUG TREATMENT CENTER
7601 EAST IMPERIAL HIGHWAY
BUILDING 305
DONNEY, CA 90242
(213) 928-7425
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST PALO ALTO
NEW DAY
2560 PULGAS AVENUE
EAST PALO ALTO, CA 94303
(415) 325-1026
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EL CAJON
HITE INC - EAST COUNTY
228 SOUTH MAGNOLIA
EL CAJON, CA 92020
(714) 661-6400
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EL SERENO
EAST LA OUTPOST
RESIDENTIAL
5106 SOUTH HUNTINGTON DRIVE
EL SERENO, CA 90033
(213) 221-2107
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ESCONDIDO
NORTH COUNTY CENTER (SAN DIEGO COUNTY)
332 SOUTH JUNIPER STREET
SUITE 111
ESCONDIDO, CA 92025
(714) 741-1377
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EUREKA
BLUE HERON DRUG ABUSE SERVICE CENTER
931 FIFTH STREET
EUREKA, CA 95501
(707) 445-2089
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CROSSROADS
1205 MYRTLE AVENUE
EUREKA, CA 95501
(707) 445-3329
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAIRFIELD
SOLANO COUNTY
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICE
705 BECK AVENUE
FAIRFIELD, CA 94533
(707) 429-6681
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FONTANA
SUNRISE HOUSE
COUNSELING CENTER INC
7809 SIERRA AVENUE
FONTANA, CA 92335
(714) 823-0619
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT ORD
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE DIVISION
AFZM-CA-OD
BUILDING 3051
FORT ORD, CA 93941
(408) 242-2673
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
TEEN HELP
YOUTH SERVICE BUREAU
10200 SLATER AVENUE
FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CA 92708
(714) 557-1000
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FREMONT
CURA
FREMONT OUTPATIENT CLINIC
37437 GLENMOOR DRIVE
FREMONT, CA 94536
(415) 792-3377
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FRENCH CAMP
DEPENDENT WOMENS PROGRAM
500 HOSPITAL ROAD
P.O. BOX 1020
FRENCH CAMP, CA 95201
(209) 982-1000 EXT. 5029
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

METHADONE MAINTENANCE CLINIC
500 WEST HOSPITAL ROAD
P.O. BOX 1020
FRENCH CAMP, CA 95231
(209) 982-1000 EXT. 5055
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OUTPATIENT DETOX CLINIC
500 WEST HOSPITAL ROAD
P.O. BOX 1020
FRENCH CAMP, CA 95231
(209) 982-1000 EXT. 5029
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
OUTPATIENT DRUG FREE PROGRAM
500 WEST HOSPITAL ROAD
P.O. BOX 1020
FRENCH CAMP, CA 95231
(209) 982-1000 EXT. 3029
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GARDEN GROVE
TURNING POINT
FAMILY SERVICES PROGRAM
1264 6TH STREET
GARDEN GROVE, CA 92640
(714) 636-3023
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FRESNO
B A R T
VAN NESS STREET OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL
539 NORTH VAN NESS STREET
FRESNO, CA 93720
(209) 266-9581
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

B A R T - SOUTH ORANGE AVENUE OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL
2851 SOUTH ORANGE AVENUE
FRESNO, CA 93725
(209) 266-6261
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

B A R T - VAN NESS MAINTENANCE CLINIC
539 NORTH VAN NESS
FRESNO, CA 93720
(209) 266-9581
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMPREHENSIVE DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE PROG
PROGRAM OF CENTRAL CA THE THIRD FLOOR
120 NORTH HOMARD STREET
FRESNO, CA 93701
(209) 237-6177
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMPREHENSIVE DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE REHABILITATION PROGRAM
140 WEST SHIELDS AVENUE
FRESNO, CA 93705
(209) 221-1434
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM OF FRESNO COMM HOSPITAL - OLIVE STREET BRIDGE
630 WEST OLIVE STREET
FRESNO, CA 93728
(209) 485-3890
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST OUTREACH
1221 FULTON MALL
FRESNO, CA 93775
(209) 445-3304
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TURNING POINT OF CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
UNITED STATES PROBATION AFTERCARE
1055 NORTH VAN NESS AVENUE SUITE E
FRESNO, CA 93720
(209) 442-8075
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GARDEN GROVE
TURNING POINT
FAMILY SERVICES PROGRAM
1264 GARDEN GROVE BOULEVARD
GARDEN GROVE, CA 92640
(714) 636-3023
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ISLA VISTA
ISLA VISTA OPEN DOOR MEDICAL CLINIC
970 EMBARCADERO DEL MAR
SUITE C
ISLA VISTA, CA 93017
(805) 968-3943
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LA PUENTE
EAST VALLEY FREE CLINIC INC
PROGRAMA ESTAR
13714 EAST VALLEY BOULEVARD
LA PUENTE, CA 91746
(213) 961-1679
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAGUNA NIGUEL
SOUTH COAST COUNSELING CENTER
2105 CARNA CAPISTRANO
SUITE 210
LAGUNA NIGUEL, CA 92677
(714) 651-2633
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAMONT
C S O DE COLORES
10915 MAIN STREET
LAMONT, CA 93241
(805) 845-3753
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEMOORE
COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE CENTER
NASA LEMOORE BARRACK 1
LEMOORE, CA 93245
(209) 980-3642
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LOMPOC
FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
PRIDE SUBSTANCE ABUSE UNIT
P.O. BOX W
LOMPOC, CA 93439
(805) 735-2771 EXT. 426
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROJECT ALTERNATIVES
EX-OFFENDER PROJECT
112 EAST WALNUT
LOMPOC, CA 93436
(805) 736-0179
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SYNERGY YOUTH SERVICE CENTER
514 NORTH 1 STREET
LOMPOC, CA 93436
(805) 735-6552
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GARDENA
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES INC
SOUTH BAY TREATMENT CENTER
15519 CRENSHAW BOULEVARD
ROOM 209
GARDENA, CA 90249
(213) 679-9031
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PACIFICA HOUSE
13515 SOUTH VERNON AVENUE
GARDENA, CA 90249
(213) 538-5558
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GILROY
SOUTH COUNTY ALTERNATIVES
LAS MANOS
7751 MONTEREY ROAD
P.O. BOX 1366
GILROY, CA 95020
(408) 642-3113
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTH COUNTY METHADONE CLINIC
205A LEAVESLEY ROAD
P.O. BOX 1764
GILROY, CA 95020
(408) 642-0555
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GLENDALE
GLENDALE GUIDANCE CLINIC
417 ARDEN AVENUE
GLENDALE, CA 91203
(213) 244-7257
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTERN MEDICAL CORPORATION
METHADONE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
4632 SAN FERNANDO ROAD
GLENDALE, CA 91204
(213) 240-6843
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTERN MEDICAL CORPORATION
TREATMENT CENTER-DETOX UNIT
4632 SAN FERNANDO ROAD
P.O. BOX 10520
GLENDALE, CA 91204
(213) 240-8843
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANFORD
ALCOHOL AND DRUG EDUCATION
AND COUNSELING CENTER
121 EAST NINTH STREET
MANFORD, CA 93230
(209) 582-9307
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAYWARD
PROJECT EDEN INC
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT
22730 MISSION BOULEVARD
HAYWARD, CA 94541
(415) 538-3818
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROJECT EDEN INC
OUTPATIENT SERVICES
22730 MISSION BOULEVARD
HAYWARD, CA 94541
(415) 538-3818
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOLLISTER
SAN BENITO COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SVCS
471 FOURTH STREET
HOLLISTER, CA 95023
(408) 637-5396
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOLLYWOOD
DO IT NOW FOUNDATION OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA INC
6136 CARLOS AVENUE
HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028
(213) 462-7131
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

IMOLA
OUR FAMILY DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
NAPA STATE HOSPITAL D WARD
P.O. BOX 7066
IMOLA, CA 94558
(707) 252-1366
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INDIO
DESERT DRUG PROGRAMS
OUTPATIENT
83-912 AVENUE 45
SUITE 9
INDIO, CA 92201
(714) 342-8250
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DESERT METHADONE TREATMENT PROGRAM
83-912 AVENUE 45
SUITE 9
INDIO, CA 92201
(714) 347-0754
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

IONE
PRESTON SCHOOL OF INDUSTRY
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM - YOUTH AUTHORITY
RR BOX 5
IONE, CA 95640
(209) 274-2421 EXT. 233
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
LONG BEACH
CITY OF LONG BEACH HEALTH DEPARTMENT
DIVISION OF REHABILITATION SERVICES
2655 PINE AVENUE
LONG BEACH, CA 90806
(213) 427-7021
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DOXA UNLIMITED
758 LONG BEACH BOULEVARD
LONG BEACH, CA 90803
(213) 437-9066
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAMILY SERVICES OF LONG BEACH
1133 RHEA STREET
LONG BEACH, CA 90806
(213) 591-3381
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROJECT INC
LEARNING CENTER I
643 WALNUT AVENUE
LONG BEACH, CA 90804
(213) 435-1481
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LOS ANGELES
A Y U D A T E
PROJECT AYUDATE
6140 WHITTIER BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90022
(213) 726-9951
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ASIAN AMERICAN DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM INC
ALTERNATIVE CENTER - OUTPATIENT
5318 SOUTH CRENSHAW BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90043
(213) 293-6204
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

AVON/TOBBY COMMUNITY CENTER
NARCOTIC PREVENTION PROJECT
3517 SOUTH AVALON BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90011
(213) 233-4200
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BRIDGE BACK DRUG ABUSE AFTERCARE
CENTER-RESIDENTIAL
1730 WEST VERNON AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90062
(213) 299-8400
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

C H A B A D DRUG REHABILITATION PROG
C H A B A D OUTPATIENT CLINIC
6333 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90048
(213) 204-3196
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

C H A B A D DRUG REHABILITATION PROG
C H A B A D RESIDENTIAL CLINIC
1952 SOUTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90034
(213) 204-3196
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTER EAST
203 EAST VERNON AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90011
(213) 232-2483
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRAL CITY KICK OUTPATIENT
530 EAST WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213) 748-8651 EXT. 47
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRAL CITY KICK RESIDENTIAL
1925 SOUTH TRINITY STREET
LOS ANGELES, CA 90011
(213) 748-8651
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTURY INSTITUTE OF LIVING
2050 CENTURY PARK EAST
SUITE 1605
LOS ANGELES, CA 90067
(213) 553-4491
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DIGNITY CENTER
5505 WEST PICO BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90019
(213) 933-5586
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOUSE OF UNHU
0005 SOUTH FIGUEROA
LOS ANGELES, CA 90003
(213) 778-5290
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

I - T A C INC
PROJECT TOTAL PUSH (AFTERCARE)
5310 SOUTH BROADWAY
LOS ANGELES, CA 90003
(213) 778-9980
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JEFF GRAND MEDICAL GROUP
OUTPATIENT DETOX PROGRAM
3301 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90007
(213) 747-7267
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KAZI HOUSE INC
369 WEST MANCHESTER AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90003
(213) 753-5471
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAYA WAY
HOMENS OUTPATIENT PROGRAM
507 ECHANDIA STREET
LOS ANGELES, CA 90033
(213) 223-4017 EXT. 49
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAYA WAY RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
5106 SOUTH HUNTINGTON DRIVE
EL SERENO
LOS ANGELES, CA 90033
(213) 221-2807
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

METHADONE MAINTENANCE CLINIC I
2321 POTTIUS AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90064
(213) 477-2951
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

METHADONE MAINTENANCE CLINIC II
1141 SOUTH BEVERLY DRIVE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90035
(213) 553-5766
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NARCONON LOS ANGELES
519 SOUTH WEST MORELAND
LOS ANGELES, CA 90020
(213) 463-0723
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NARCOTICS PREVENTION ASSOCIATION
DETOX-OUTPATIENT-RESIDENTIAL-DRUG FREE
507 ECHANDIA STREET
LOS ANGELES, CA 90033
(213) 223-4017
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NARCOTICS PREVENTION PROG - METHADONE
MAINTENANCE TREATMENT PROGRAM
5042 EAST PAMONA BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90022
(213) 726-3011
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEIGHBORHOOD ADULT PARTICIPATION
PROJECT INC - N A P - DRUG SYMPOSIUM
3900 SANTA BARBARA
DRUG ABUSE DEPARTMENT
LOS ANGELES, CA 90008
(213) 295-8344 EXT. 5/6/7
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PEOPLE COORDINATED SERV OF SO CA INC
CASTLE ALCOHOL ABUSE PROGRAM RESIDENCE
1319 MANHATTAN PLACE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90019
(213) 734-1143
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PEOPLE COORDINATED SERV OF SO CA INC
CASTLE DRUG ABUSE PROG OUTPATIENT
3021 SOUTH VERNON
LOS ANGELES, CA 90007
(213) 731-0921
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PHOENIX COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTER
11427 SOUTH AVALON
LOS ANGELES, CA 90061
(213) 757-0251
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUCIDE PREVENTION CENTER
METHADONE CLINIC
2521 WEST PICO BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90006
(213) 385-8061
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
SUICIDE PREVENTION CENTER
OUTPATIENT DRUG FREE COUNSELING
1041 SOUTH MENLO AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90006
(213) 386-5111
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUICIDE PREVENTION CENTER
VENICE METHADONE CLINIC
219 ROSE AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90034
(213) 392-6114
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUNRISE COMMUNITY COUNSELING CENTER INC - OUTPATIENT
3215 BEVERLY BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90057
(213) 387-1366
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TEEN POST YOUTH INFORMATION CENTER
320 EAST 111TH STREET
ROOM 228
LOS ANGELES, CA 90061
(213) 757-9133
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY-RESIDENTIAL
5316 SOUTH CRENSHAW BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90043
(213) 293-6264
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TOTAL VITA YOUTH SERVICE
3045 GRANDVIEW BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90066
(213) 390-6641
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VICTORY OUTREACH WOMENS HOME
2859 MINTO COURT
LOS ANGELES, CA 90032
(213) 226-9081
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOMENS OUTPATIENT DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
2525 WEST EIGHTH STREET
SUITE 306
LOS ANGELES, CA 90057
(213) 385-9296
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MADERA

SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
FOR MADERA COUNTY
14215 ROAD 20
MADERA, CA 93639
(209) 673-5928
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAMMOTH LAKES

MONO COUNTY ALCOHOL AND
DRUG SERVICE CENTER
P.O. BOX 1300
MAMMOTH LAKES, CA 93546
(714) 936-8221
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARBELLA

MUNICIPAL COURT
VENTURA COUNTY
VENTURA, CA 93001
(805) 654-5710
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARN CITY

MARIN CITY MULTI-SERVICE CENTER
WOMENS PROJECT
740 DRAKE AVENUE
MARIN CITY, CA 94945
(415) 332-4613
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARTINEZ

DISCOVERY HOUSE I
904 MELLUS STREET
MARTINEZ, CA 94553
(415) 372-6200
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DISCOVERY MOTIVATIONAL HOUSE
4639 PACHECO BOULEVARD
MARTINEZ, CA 94553
(415) 229-6212
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MERCED

MERCE COUNTY SUBSTANCE ABUSE CENTER
1836 K STREET
MERCE, CA 95340
(209) 725-3095
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MODESTO

FAMILY SERVICE AGENCY OF
STANISLAUS COUNTY
1022 14TH STREET
MODESTO, CA 95354
(209) 524-6371
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HEAD REST
611 H STREET
P.O. BOX 1231
MODESTO, CA 95353
(209) 521-0472
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STANISLAUS COUNTY DRUG ABUSE SVCS PROJ
STEPS
101-A SCENIC DRIVE
MODESTO, CA 95350
(209) 925-6180
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTEREY

MONTEREY COUNTY
MONTEREY MTHADONE TREATMENT PROGRAM
1200 AGUADITTA ROAD
HEALTH DEPT.
MONTEREY, CA 93940
(408) 373-0111
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTEREY PARK

THE OPEN DOOR DRUG CLINIC INC
228 NORTH GARFIELD AVENUE
MONTEREY PARK, CA 91754
(213) 280-6320
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNT BALDY

MOTHER EARTH DRUG REHABILITATION
TREATMENT PROGRAM - OUTPATIENT/RESID
P.O. BOX 775
MOUNT BALDY, CA 91759
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNTAIN VIEW

MOUNTAIN VIEW MTHADONE CLINIC
101 STERLING ROAD
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043
(415) 969-3034
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NAPA

NAPA COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
DRUG SERVICES CENTER
2344 OLD SONOMA ROAD
NAPA, CA 94550
(707) 253-8463
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NATIONAL CITY

CRASH INC
SHORT TERM RESIDENCE
205 NATIONAL CITY BOULEVARD
NATIONAL CITY, CA 92050
(714) 474-3331
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEVADA CITY

NEVADA COUNTY
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
10433 WILLOW VALLEY ROAD
HEALTH EDUCATION AND WELFARE BUILDING
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959
(916) 265-5611
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWARK

SECOND CHANCE INC
6214 THORNTON AVENUE
NEWARK, CA 94560
(415) 792-4357
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWPORT BEACH

NEWPORT BEACH DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
DETOXIFICATION
1441 SUPERIOR AVENUE
NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92663
(714) 642-9240
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWPORT BEACH DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
DRUG FREE
1441 SUPERIOR AVENUE
NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92663
(714) 642-9240
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newport Beach Methadone Services</td>
<td>1441 Superior Avenue, Newport Beach, CA 92663</td>
<td>(714) 642-9240</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Hollywood</td>
<td>CRI-HELP, 11027 Burbank Boulevard, North Hollywood, CA 91601</td>
<td>(213) 905-8323</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R And D - North Hollywood, 5299 North Baman, North Hollywood, CA 91602</td>
<td>(213) 506-4455</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Valley Free Clinic, 5224 Lankershim Boulevard, North Hollywood, CA 91601</td>
<td>(213) 763-8836</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rio Hondo Area Drug Abuse Coalition Inc, 11400 Northwalk Boulevard #305, Norwalk, CA 90650</td>
<td>(213) 663-4893</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oak Academy, Evelyn Berger Center for Counseling and Psychotherapy, 500 16th Street, Suite 707, Oakland, CA 94612</td>
<td>(415) 893-3403</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gladman Memorial Hospital, 2633 East 27th Street, Oakland, CA 94601</td>
<td>(415) 536-8111</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group Inc - Women's Component, 6330 Shattuck Avenue, Oakland, CA 94701</td>
<td>(415) 653-8786</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Narcotics Berkeley, 3008 Lakeshore Avenue, Suite 3, Oakland, CA 94610</td>
<td>(415) 832-2070</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Narcotics Education League Inc - El Canton, 3723 Hillview, Oakland, CA 94601</td>
<td>(415) 837-4760</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oakland Community Counseling Center, 351 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland, CA 94610</td>
<td>(415) 839-1010</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West Oakland Health Center Methadone Program, 249 Adeline Street, Oakland, CA 94607</td>
<td>(415) 632-0319</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West Oakland Mental Health Trouble House, 3212 San Pablo Avenue, Oakland, CA 94608</td>
<td>(415) 658-6375</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OJAI, Arthur McDonald MSW, 630 Country Drive, Ojai, CA 93023</td>
<td>(805) 649-1175</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ontario Azlan I, 718 East Mainland, Ontario, CA 91761</td>
<td>(714) 986-1121</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reach Out West End Residential, 1240 West Francis Street, Ontario, CA 91761</td>
<td>(714) 985-4119</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West End Methadone Clinic Outpatient Detox, 728 West Ontario Boulevard, Ontario, CA 91761</td>
<td>(714) 936-1318</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West End Methadone Clinic Outpatient Maintenance, 728 West Ontario Boulevard, Ontario, CA 91761</td>
<td>(714) 908-1318</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oxnard, Ventura County Council on Drug Abuse, 2055 Saviers Road, Oxnard, CA 93030</td>
<td>(805) 483-2255</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pacifica, North County Methadone Treatment Program, 160 Melalla Drive, Pacifica, CA 94044</td>
<td>(415) 877-5650</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pacifica, Program (San Mateo County), 160 Melalla Drive, Pacifica, CA 94044</td>
<td>(415) 877-5650</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pacifica, El Proyecto Del Barrio, 15643 Van Nuys Boulevard, Pacoima, CA 91331</td>
<td>(213) 896-1135</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pacifica, Via Avanta Halfway House, 11643 Glendale Boulevard, Pacoima, CA 91331</td>
<td>(213) 897-2609</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pasadena, Hastings Street Foundation Inc, 60 North Daisy Avenue, Pasadena, CA 91107</td>
<td>(213) 449-9901</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pasadena, Principles Inc, Impact House, 1680 North Fair Oaks, Pasadena, CA 91103</td>
<td>(213) 661-2575</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Piedmont, North Outreach, 30 East Minarets, Piedmont, CA 94530</td>
<td>(209) 431-5704</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pittsburg, Pittsburg Outpatient Clinic, 550 School Street, Pittsburg, CA 94565</td>
<td>(415) 439-4330</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placerville, New Morning Inc, 429 Main Street, P.O. Box 1302, Placerville, CA 95667</td>
<td>(916) 622-1515</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pleasanton, Cura Therapeutic Community, CAMP PARKS, BUILDING 110, Pleasanton, CA 94566</td>
<td>(415) 829-2060</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE CENTER COUNSELING & EDUCATION AND CRISIS SERVICES
4361 RAILROAD AVENUE
P.O. BOX 480
PLEASANTON, CA 94566
(415) 462-5544
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

POMONA
COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECT GAREY CLINIC
1050 NORTH GAREY AVE
POMONA, CA 91766
(714) 623-6391
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECTS INC
DETOXIFICATION PROGRAM
354 EAST ERIVILLA STREET
POMONA, CA 91768
(714) 623-0539
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

POMONA COMMUNITY CRISIS CENTER
637 NORTH PARK AVENUE
POMONA, CA 91760
(714) 623-1588
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

POMONA OPEN DOOR INC
1698 NORTH GAREY AVENUE
POMONA, CA 91767
(714) 629-6618
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORT HUENEME
COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE CENTER CODE RO1H
31ST NAVAL CONSTRUCTION REGIMENT
CONSTRUCTION BATTALION CENTER
PORT HUENEME, CA 90343
(805) 982-4300 EXT. 4318
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

QUINCY
QUINCY REFERRAL CENTER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
70 BUCHANAN STREET
P.O. BOX 480
QUINCY, CA 95971
(916) 263-0251
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RAMONA
WOMENS RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT SERVICES
KIVA HOUSE
744 PINE STREET
RAMONA, CA 92065
(714) 789-5470
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RED BLUFF
TEHAMA COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
1560 WALNUT STREET
RED BLUFF, CA 96080
(916) 527-5631
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REDDING
SHASTA COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
2750 EUREKA WAY
REDDING, CA 96001
(916) 241-8340
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REDLANDS
NORTHSIDE SOCIAL SERVICES PROJECT
320 WEST UNION STREET
REDLANDS, CA 92373
(714) 792-5552
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REDLANDS OPEN CENTER
604 EAST STATE STREET
REDLANDS, CA 92373
(714) 792-6011
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REDWOOD CITY
SERENITY INC
OUTPATIENT CLINIC
133 ARCH STREET
SUITE S
REDWOOD CITY, CA 94062
(415) 368-1437
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SERENITY RESIDENTIAL UNIT
2093 SPRING STREET
REDWOOD CITY, CA 94063
(415) 368-3992
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA METHADONE TREATMENT PROGRAM
500 ARGUELLO STREET
REDWOOD CITY, CA 94063
(415) 364-5600 EXT. 2545
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RESEDA
CENTER FOR STUDY OF DRUG ABUSE - RESEDA
10210 SHERMAN WAY
SUITE 218
RESEDA, CA 91335
(213) 996-5252
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTERN PACIFIC VALLEY MEDICAL CLINIC
10547 SATICOY STREET
RESEDA, CA 91335
(213) 705-5561
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RICHMOND
RICHMOND ADOLESCENT TREATMENT PROGRAM
240 EIGHTH STREET
RICHMOND, CA 94801
(415) 233-8773
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RICHMOND METHADONE PROGRAM
2910 CUTTING BOULEVARD
RICHMOND, CA 94804
(415) 231-3345
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIDGECREST
DESER T COUNSELING CLINIC INC
614 NORTH NORMA
RIDGECREST, CA 93555
(714) 375-9781
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIVERSIDE
ADULT TREATMENT CENTER
3610 11TH STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
(714) 787-2988
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MY FAMILY INC
3529 VINE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 682-4151
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY DRUG TEAM
OUTPATIENT DRUG FREE
3925 ORANGE STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
(714) 787-2759
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY DRUG TEAM
WOMENS PROGRAM
3925 ORANGE STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
(714) 787-2759
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY DRUG TEAM
21-DAY METHADONE DETOX
3925 ORANGE STREET
ROOM 19A
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
(714) 787-6479
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROSEVILLE
ROSEVILLE ADULT AND YOUTH SERVICES
424 VERNON STREET
ROSEVILLE, CA 95678
(916) 783-5207
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SACRAMENTO
ALTERNATIVE HOUSE
1800 20TH STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
(916) 739-1763
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
CALIFORNIA CONGRESS OF EX-OFFENDERS
SOJOURNER HOUSE
1921 28TH STREET
ROOM 6
SACRAMENTO, CA 95816
(916) 452-3064
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CONSEJOS INC
2100 28TH STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95818
(916) 452-6635
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SACRAMENTO ADDICTION TREATMENT CTR MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
2100 CAPITOL AVENUE
SACRAMENTO, CA 95816
(916) 442-4965
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SACRAMENTO COUNTY DRUG ALTERNATIVES PROGRAM
3128 BRADSHAW ROAD
SACRAMENTO, CA 95827
(916) 326-1163
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE AQUARIAN EFFORT INC
CRISIS INTAKE AND COUNSELING CENTER
1304 O STREER
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
(916) 444-6294
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE AQUARIAN EFFORT INC
DETOXIFICATION CENTER
1816 20TH STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
(916) 444-2620
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOMENS STRESS ALTERNATIVES
1216 18TH STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
(916) 440-2951
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SALINAS
MONTEREY COUNTY
SALINAS METHADONE TREATMENT PROGRAM
1270 NATIVIDAD ROAD
HEALTH DEPT
SALINAS, CA 93906
(408) 757-1061 Ext. 235
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANGORN ROAD CLINIC
OUTPATIENT SERVICES
303 NORTH SANGORN ROAD
SALINAS, CA 93905
(408) 649-6579
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAN BERNARDINO
AGAPE HOUSE
607 EAST HIGHLAND AVENUE
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404
(714) 862-1706
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CASA AYUDA
7274 GARDEN DRIVE
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92415
(714) 626-9132
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CASA DE SAN BERNARDINO INC
105 EAST SIXTH STREET
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410
(714) 888-2106
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES
568 NORTH MOUNTAIN VIEW AVENUE SUITE 216
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401
(714) 839-7711
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INLAND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM INC
WESTSIDE COUNSELING CENTER
1010 WEST BASELINE STREET
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92411
(714) 885-3446
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

METHADONE PROGRAM
OUTPATIENT DETOX
1236 NORTH HATERNER AVENUE
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404
(714) 383-3800
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

METHADONE PROGRAM
OUTPATIENT MAINTENANCE
1236 NORTH HATERNER AVENUE
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404
(714) 383-1660
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAN DIEGO
BEACH AREA COMMUNITY CLINIC
PATHWAYS COASTAL
4312 CASS STREET
SAN DIEGO, CA 92109
(714) 274-7666
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

C STREET MEDICAL COMMUNITY CLINIC INC
1130 DELEVA DRIVE
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
(714) 233-7686
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

C STREET MEDICAL COMMUNITY CLINIC INC
DETOX PROGRAM
1130 DELEVA DRIVE
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
(714) 233-7686
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CRASH INC
GOLDEN-HILL HOUSE
2410 E STREET
P.O. BOX 8057
SAN DIEGO, CA 92102
(714) 239-9691
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CRASH INC
REGIONAL CENTER
3052 CLAIRMONT DRIVE
SAN DIEGO, CA 92117
(714) 275-2440
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOUSSE OF METAMORPHOSIS
OUTPATIENT
722 30TH PLACE
SAN DIEGO, CA 92102
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOUSSE OF METAMORPHOSIS
RESIDENTIAL
2970 MARKET STREET
SAN DIEGO, CA 92102
(714) 236-9492
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OTAY MESA
DETOX
2930 CORONADO AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, CA 92154
(714) 423-9060
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OTAY MESA
METHADONE MAINTENANCE
2930 CORONADO AVENUE SUITE A
SAN DIEGO, CA 92154
(714) 423-9060
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PATHWAYS CENTRAL
3721 SIXTH AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, CA 92103
(714) 274-0626
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAN FRANCISCO
BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT FOUNDATION
METHADONE PROGRAM
6025 THIRD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94124
(415) 622-8500
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BAYVIEW YOUTH DAY CARE
2143 KEITH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94124
(415) 622-1505
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BUCHANAN YMCA
Drug Abuse Program
1530 BUCHANAN
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115
(415) 922-8100
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>California</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Center for Education &amp; Mental Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Iris Project</td>
<td>944 Market Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94102</td>
<td>(415) 397-2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro de Cambio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Counseling Program</td>
<td>3007 24th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94110</td>
<td>(415) 641-1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Help</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methadone Maintenance</td>
<td>169 11th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94103</td>
<td>(415) 864-6684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geary Street Clinic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1040 Geary Street</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) 928-7600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haight-Ashbury Free Medical Clinic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529 Clayton Street</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) 621-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holistic Medical Clinic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167 Golden Gate Avenue</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) 665-7260</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Casa de Cambio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1516 Dolores Street</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) 282-0465</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidio Alcoholic and Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidio Boulevard Building 909</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) 561-3784 Ext. 5433</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reality House West Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324 Leavenworth Street</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) 474-4445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco Drug Treatment Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1754 Fell Street</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) 922-3700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teen Challenge of Northern CA/NV Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1464 Valencia P.O. Box 40100</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) 525-6490</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walden House Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>815 Buena Vista West</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) 552-6440</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westside Methadone Treatment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1301 Pierce Street</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) 431-9000 Ext. 520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Projects Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haight-Ashbury Free Medical Clinic</td>
<td>529 Clayton Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94117</td>
<td>(415) 621-2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Addicts &amp; Prof Serv (CAPS) Residential Unit</td>
<td>390 South 12th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose, CA 95112</td>
<td>(408) 294-5426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court Mandated Program</td>
<td>1671 Park Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 20</td>
<td>San Jose, CA 95126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(408) 295-7155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Service Assoc of Santa Clara Comadres Unit</td>
<td>55 East Empire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose, CA 95112</td>
<td>(408) 280-6209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillview Clinic</td>
<td>1675 Burdette Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose, CA 95121</td>
<td>(408) 279-7520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Criminal Justice Unit</td>
<td>816 North First Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite D</td>
<td>San Jose, CA 95110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(408) 299-6294</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moorpark Methadone Clinic</td>
<td>2220 Moorpark Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building H-11</td>
<td>San Jose, CA 95128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(408) 279-6304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathway House I</td>
<td>102 South 11th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O. Box 8628</td>
<td>San Jose, CA 95112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(408) 254-1834</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project DARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastside Treatment Office</td>
<td>270 North 27th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose, CA 95116</td>
<td>(408) 298-7770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Leandro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanistic Alternatives to Addiction Research and Treatment Inc (HAART)</td>
<td>15400 Foothill Boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Leandro, CA 94577</td>
<td>(415) 577-1646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Luis Obispo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Preventive Center</td>
<td>530 Harsh Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Luis Obispo, CA 93401</td>
<td>(805) 543-8288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Luis Obispo County Community Mental Health Center Drug Program</td>
<td>2180 Johnson Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Luis Obispo, CA 93406</td>
<td>(805) 544-4722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Pablo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Pablo Discovery Center</td>
<td>1524 13th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 2</td>
<td>San Pablo, CA 94806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) 236-1616</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Pedro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Correctional Institution Terminal Island</td>
<td>P.O. Box 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Pedro, CA 90731</td>
<td>(213) 831-8961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Efforts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outpatient Treatment Center</td>
<td>613 Angel Gate Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Pedro, CA 90731</td>
<td>(213) 775-8066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Rafael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marin Alternative Community Training Inc</td>
<td>418 Mission Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Rafael, CA 94901</td>
<td>(415) 459-0160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marin Treatment Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outpatient Services</td>
<td>1466 Lincoln Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Rafael, CA 94901</td>
<td>(415) 457-3755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OPTIONS FOR WOMEN
MARIN TREATMENT CENTER
1719 FIFTH AVENUE
SAN RAFAEL, CA 94901
(415) 457-0355
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TAMALPAIS GROWTH CENTER
812 D STREET
SAN RAFAEL, CA 94901
(415) 454-2413
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA ANA

PHOENIX HOUSE ORANGE COUNTY INC
1207 EAST FRUIT STREET
SANTA ANA, CA 92701
(714) 983-9373
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA ANA DETOX SERVICES
1725 WEST 17TH STREET
ROOM 232
SANTA ANA, CA 92706
(714) 834-5520
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA ANA DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
1725 WEST 17TH STREET
ROOM 232
SANTA ANA, CA 92706
(714) 834-5520
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA ANA METHADONE TREATMENT PROGRAM
1725 1ST STREET
ROOM 232
SANTA ANA, CA 92706
(714) 834-5041
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA BARBARA

DRUG ABUSE PREVENTIVE SOCIETY
24 WEST ARRELLAGA STREET
P.O. BOX 507
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93101
(805) 965-6591
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION AND REFORM (SPEAR)
18 B WEST MICHELTORENA STREET
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93101
(805) 963-7829
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA CRUZ

DAWSON LEARNING CENTER
1515 COMMERCIAL WAY
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95063
(408) 427-3010
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GRANADA HOUSE
3035 PRATHER LANE
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95065
(408) 425-1830
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA CRUZ CO OUTPATIENT DETOX PROG
1060 EMELINE STREET
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060
(408) 425-2407
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA CRUZ COMMUNITY COUNSELING CENTER - YOUTH SERVICES NORTH
265 WATER STREET
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060
(408) 425-0771
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA CRUZ MAINTENANCE CLINIC
1060 EMELINE STREET
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060
(408) 425-2407
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUNFLOWER HOUSE
125 RIZZ STREET
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060
(408) 423-3890
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE COUNSELING CENTER
271 WATER STREET
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060
(408) 425-1630
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WINGSPEED COMP HEALTH SERV FOR WOMEN
OUTPATIENT UNIT
1025 CENTER STREET
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060
(408) 425-5525
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA MARIA

DIVERT INC
OUR HOME
910 SOUTH BROADWAY
SANTA MARIA, CA 93455
(805) 922-6776
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA MARIA INC
SOCIAL ADVOCATES FOR YOUTH
309 NORTH VINE STREET
SANTA MARIA, CA 93455
(805) 920-1787
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA MARIA METHADONE MAINTENANCE PROG
500 WEST FOSTER ROAD
PUBLIC HEALTH BUILDING
SANTA MARIA, CA 93455
(805) 937-0461
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA MONICA

SANTA MONICA BAY AREA
DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL INC-NEW START
1222 SEVENTH STREET
SANTA MONICA, CA 90401
(213) 393-9261
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA ROSA

DRUG ABUSE OUTPATIENT CLINIC (STATE)
1625 FRANKLIN AVENUE
SANTA ROSA, CA 95404
(707) 546-3925
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

R HOUSE
863 SECOND STREET
P.O. BOX 3096
SANTA ROSA, CA 95403
(707) 528-1004
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TURNING POINT
OUTPATIENT
1625 FRANKLIN AVENUE
SANTA ROSA, CA 95404
(707) 546-3295
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TURNING POINT
RESIDENTIAL
1625 FRANKLIN AVENUE
SANTA ROSA, CA 95404
(707) 546-3295
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SEASIDE

MONTREY PENINSULA YOUTH PROJECT
SEASIDE COMMUNITY CENTER
1001 ELM STREET
SEASIDE, CA 93955
(408) 373-3641
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTREY PENINSULA YOUTH PROJECT
THRESHOLD AND GENESIS HOUSE
1152 SONOMA AVENUE
SEASIDE, CA 93955
(408) 899-2436
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

19
VENTURA COUNTY
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG SERVICES
101 HOSPITAL ROAD
SONORA, CA 95370
(209) 533-5775 EXT. 240
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE
THE AWAKENING PEACE
3544 HIGHWAY 50
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, CA 95705
(916) 561-2455
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUSANVILLE
LASSEN COUNTY SUB ABUSE SERV
VETERANS MEMORIAL BUILDING
MAIN STREET
SUSANVILLE, CA 96130
(916) 257-7701
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TAHOE VISTA
TAHOE AWARENESS HOUSE
200 CENTER STREET
CARNELIAN BAY P.O. BOX 318
TAHOE VISTA, CA 95732
(916) 546-5931
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TARZANA
TARZANA PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
18646 OXNARD STREET
TARZANA, CA 91356
(213) 996-1051
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TORRANCE
SOUTH BAY HUMAN SERVICES COALITION INC
SOUTH BAY-TORRANCE HUMAN SERVICE CTR
3451 TORRANCE BOULEVARD
SUITE 211 P.O. BOX 447
TORRANCE, CA 90503
(213) 542-3821
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TULARE
TULARE COUNTY SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES DRUG SERVICES
559 EAST BARDLEY ROAD
P.O. BOX 650
TULARE, CA 93275
(209) 680-7531
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TULARE COUNTY SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
METHADONE MAINTENANCE CLINIC
559 EAST BARDLEY ROAD
P.O. BOX 688
TULARE, CA 93275
(209) 680-7531
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UKIAH
MENDOCINO COUNTY YOUTH PROJECT
589 LOM GAP ROAD
UKIAH, CA 95482
(707) 468-4031
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UNION CITY
CURA UNION CITY CENTER
33923 TENTH STREET
UNION CITY, CA 94587
(415) 469-4510
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UPLAND
AZTLAN II
9405 EAST ARROW RANCHO CUCAMONGA
UPLAND, CA 91730
(714) 960-4067
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VACAVILLE
CALIFORNIA MEDICAL FACILITY
METHADONE PROGRAM
1600 CALIFORNIA DRIVE
VACAVILLE, CA 95688
(707) 446-6841 EXT. 45
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VALLEJO
GENESIS HOUSE
1149 WARREN AVENUE
VALLEJO, CA 94590
(707) 552-5295
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VAN NUYS
I-A D A R P AND WOMEN TOGETHER
OUTPATIENT UNIT
6622 VAN NUYS BOULEVARD
VAN NUYS, CA 91405
(213) 994-7454
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PRIDE HOUSE
7447 SEPULEDA BOULEVARD
VAN NUYS, CA 91405
(213) 478-2081
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOUTH CONTACT COMPONENT
(VAN NUYS CSC)
14411 VAN NuEEN STREET 100
VAN NUYS, CA 91405
(213) 782-1400
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VENICE
TURK EST I
503 OCEAN FRONT WALK
VENICE, CA 90291
(213) 392-3070
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VENTURA
CENTER FOR DRUG PROBLEMS
OUTPATIENT DRUG FREE
3210 FOOTHILL ROAD
BARD CENTER
VENTURA, CA 93003
(805) 654-3431
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COASTAL COUNSELING CENTERS
254 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
VENTURA, CA 93001
(805) 653-5112
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

METHADONE MAINTENANCE CENTER
OUTPATIENT
3210 FOOTHILL ROAD
VENTURA, CA 93003
(805) 654-3606
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VERNON
CORRECTIONAL REHABILITATION INSTITUTE INC
C/O J C I PROJECTS
4800 DISTRICT
VERNON, CA 90058
(914) 995-1100
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VICTORVILLE
VICTOR VALLEY COUNSELING SERVICE INC
15020 SEVENTH STREET
MESA PROFESSIONAL CENTER
VICTORVILLE, CA 92392
(714) 245-4293
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VISALIA
TURNING POINT
OUTPATIENT CLINIC
2150 SOUTH MOONEY BOULEVARD
SUITES 6 AND 16
VISALIA, CA 93277
(209) 627-2484
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TURNING POINT
VISALIA TREATMENT CENTER
1845 SOUTH COURT STREET
P.O. BOX 3146
VISALIA, CA 93278
(209) 732-8086
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TURNING POINT REHABILITATION CENTER
BOP AFTERCARE UNIT
2150 SOUTH MOONEY BOULEVARD
SUITES 6 AND 16
VISALIA, CA 93277
(209) 732-8086
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
WATSONVILLE

FREEDOM HOUSE
167A SAN ANDREAS ROAD
WATSONVILLE, CA 95076
(408) 728-1791
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WATSONVILLE DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL
OUTPATIENT CLINIC
22 EAST FIFTH STREET
WATSONVILLE, CA 95076
(408) 728-1791
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOUTH SERVICES - SOUTH
107 CALIFORNIA STREET
WATSONVILLE, CA 95076
(408) 425-1830
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST COVINA

COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECTS INC
DETOXIFICATION AND COUNSELING
120 NORTH LANG AVENUE
WEST COVINA, CA 91790
(213) 962-6697
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECTS INC
METHADONE TREATMENT
1045 STATE STREET
WEST COVINA, CA 91790
(213) 919-1886
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST LOS ANGELES

CASA DE HERMANOS
WEST AREA OPPORTUNITY CENTER
11821 WEST PICO BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CA 90064
(213) 477-8272
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTMINSTER

WESTMINISTER DETOX SERVICES
14312 BEACH BOULEVARD
WESTMINSTER, CA 92683
(714) 996-7611
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTMINSTER DRUG FREE
14312 BEACH BOULEVARD
WESTMINSTER, CA 92683
(714) 996-7611
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTMINSTER METHADONE MAINTENANCE SERV
14120 BEACH BOULEVARD
SUITE 203
WESTMINSTER, CA 92683
(714) 996-7661
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WHITTIER

FRED C NELLES SCHOOL
KENNEDY COTTAGE
11850 EAST WHITTIER BOULEVARD
WHITTIER, CA 90601
(213) 698-6781
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YREKA

SISKIYOU COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
804 SOUTH MAIN STREET
YREKA, CA 96097
(916) 842-3569
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YUBA CITY

SUTTER YUBA MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
DRUG ALTERNATIVES PROGRAM
2290 FORREST LANE
YUBA CITY, CA 95991
(916) 673-5300
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
COLORADO

ASPIN

COLORADO WEST REGIONAL MHCTR
ASPEN MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC DRUG TRT
0098 RED MOUNTAIN ROAD
P.O. BOX 2330
ASPEN, CO 81611
(303) 925-5400
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOULDER

BROADWAY COUNSELING CENTER
1333 IRIS AVENUE
BOULDER, CO 80302
(303) 443-6500
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE INC
COLORADO MENS PENITENTIARY PROGRAM
107 NORTH FIRST STREET
P.O. BOX 268
CANON CITY, CO 81212
(303) 275-7650
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CANON CITY

DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE INC
COLORADO WOMENS PENITENTIARY PROGRAM
107 NORTH FIRST STREET
P.O. BOX 268
CANON CITY, CO 81212
(303) 275-7650
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DENVER

AURARIA COMMUNITY CENTER
AURARIA SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
1212 MARTYPSA
DENVER, CO 80204
(303) 534-7614
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETHESDA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
PROBLEM DRINKING & DRUG DEPENDENT PROG
4400 EAST ILLINOIS AVENUE
DENVER, CO 80222
(303) 750-1147
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLORADO MOUNTAIN BELL ALC ABUSE
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
1005 17TH STREET
ROOM 430
DENVER, CO 80202
(303) 624-4030
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LOWRY AIR FORCE BASE REHAB PROG
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
Yosemite Street
Building 815
DENVER, CO 80230
(303) 357-2212
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNT AISY PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
AIC: DRUG TRT PROG INPATIENT CARE
4455 EAST 12TH AVENUE
DENVER, CO 80220
(303) 322-1803
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUBSTANCE TREATMENT SERVICES
(STS) EAST
1732 HIGH STREET
DENVER, CO 80218
(303) 321-3767
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUBSTANCE TREATMENT SERVICES
(STS) WEST
2475 WEST 26TH AVENUE
DENVER, CO 80211
(303) 455-2251
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UCHSC ADDICTION RESEARCH TRT SERVICES
(ARTS) OUTPATIENT CLINIC
1627 GAYLORD
DENVER, CO 80260
(303) 388-5000
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UCHSC ADDICTION RESEARCH TRT SERVICES
(ARTS) SELF CENTER
3726 WEST PRINCETON CIRCLE
DENVER, CO 80236
(303) 761-8212
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UCHC ADDICTION RES AND TRT SERVICES
PEER I RESIDENTIAL TRT FACILITY
3712 WEST PRINCETON CIRCLE
DENVER, CO 80236
(303) 761-2885
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UCMC ADDICTION RES AND TRT SERVICES
SYNERGY
3669 WEST PRINCETON CIRCLE
DENVER, CO 80236
(303) 781-7875
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WILLIAMS STREET CENTER
ALCOHOL ABUSE CENTER I
1776 WILLIAMS STREET
DENVER, CO 80210
(303) 333-0651
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DURANGO

DURANGO DRUG PROJECT
1474 MAIN STREET
HUNT PROFESSIONAL BLDG-P.O.BOX 1326
DURANGO, CO 81301
(303) 247-8178
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ENGLEWOOD

ARAPAHOE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
AQUARIUS CENTER
4857 SOUTH BROADWAY
ENGLEWOOD, CO 80110
(303) 761-0620
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT COLLINS

LARTMER COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG SPECIAL PROGRAMS
525 WEST OAK STREET
FORT COLLINS, CO 80521
(303) 493-3700
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GLENSPRINGS

COLORADO WEST REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOL/DRUG OUTPATIENT CLINICS
829 GRAND AVENUE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, CO 81601
(303) 945-2241
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GRAND JUNCTION

MESA COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
515 PATTISON ROAD
GRAND JUNCTION, CO 81501
(303) 243-9200 EXT. 120
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREELEY

WELD MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
HORIZONS
1317 TENTH AVENUE
GREELEY, CO 80631
(303) 353-3666
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY
SOCIAL ACTIONS OFFICE DRUG/ALC PROGRAM
U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80940
(303) 472-4258
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
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LONGMONT

LONGMONT BRANCH CLINIC
250 KIMBARK
P.O. BOX 484
LONGMONT, CO 80501
(303) 571-0446
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PUEBLO

NEW HORIZONS LONG TERM
THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY
1600 WEST 24TH STREET
PUEBLO, CO 81003
(303) 543-1170 EXT. 2743
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW HORIZONS SHORT TERM
THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY
1600 WEST 24TH STREET
PUEBLO, CO 81003
(303) 543-1170 EXT. 2743
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PLAINS ADDICTION RECOVERY CLINIC
MAINTENANCE UNIT
1600 WEST 24TH STREET
BUILDING 120 WARD GE-11
PUEBLO, CO 81003
(303) 543-1170 EXT. 2221
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE CIRCLE PROGRAM
1600 WEST 24TH STREET
BUILDING 120 GE 5
PUEBLO, CO 81003
(303) 543-1170 EXT. 2705
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STERLING

CENTENNIAL MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG OUTPATIENT PROGRAM
211 WEST MAIN STREET
STERLING, CO 80751
(303) 522-4392
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THORNTON

ADAMS COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS PROGRAM
7660 NORTH WASHINGTON
THORNTON, CO 80229
(303) 289-4543
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WHEAT RIDGE

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT CENTER
6275 WEST 38TH AVENUE
WHEAT RIDGE, CO 80033
(303) 422-2286
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ANSONIA

VALLEY COUNCIL ON DRUG ABUSE
88 MAIN STREET
ANSONIA, CT 06401
(203) 735-8623
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BROOKLYN

BROOKLYN CORRECTIONAL CENTER
ADDICTION SERVICES DIVISION
ROUTE 6
BROOKLYN, CT 06234
(203) 774-9216
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHESHIRE

CONNECTICUT CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
OUTPATIENT PROGRAM
900 MILLEDALE ROAD
CHESHIRE, CT 06410
(203) 272-5591 EXT. 10.53
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DANBURY

DANBURY YOUTH SERVICE INC
57 NORTH STREET
DANBURY, CT 06910
(203) 746-2836
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DARIEN

YOUTH OPTIONS
DARIEN UNIT
120 BLACKSTONE ROAD
DARIEN, CT 06820
(203) 655-8973
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST HAVEN

PROJECT INTERCEPT
599 THOMPSON AVENUE
EAST HAVEN, CT 06422
(203) 667-1625
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ENFIELD

ADDICTION SERVICES DIVISION
CCI - ENFIELD
BOX 6
HAZARDVILLE STATION
ENFIELD, CT 06082
(203) 794-8371 EXT. 9
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREENWICH

YOUTH OPTIONS
49 GREENWICH AVENUE
ROOM 3
GREENWICH, CT 06830
(203) 669-1349
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARTFORD

ADDICTION SERVICES DIVISION
HARTFORD CORRECTIONAL CENTER
177 WESTON STREET
HARTFORD, CT 06115
(203) 566-7750
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BLUE HILLS HOSPITAL
INPATIENT UNIT
51 COVENTRY STREET
HARTFORD, CT 06112
(203) 566-3390
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

C R T ALCOHOL & DRUG ADVISORY CENTER
ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE PREV & REHAB
1643 MAIN STREET
HEALTH SERVICES DEPT
HARTFORD, CT 06120
(203) 270-9900 EXT. 364
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CONNECTICUT HALFWAY HOUSE
136-138 COLLINS STREET
HARTFORD, CT 06105
(203) 527-0101
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARTFORD DISPENSARY CLINIC
45 RETREAT AVENUE
HARTFORD, CT 06106
(203) 525-8182
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARTFORD HEALTH DEPARTMENT
PEOPLE INVOLVED TOGETHER PIT II
696 PARK STREET
HARTFORD, CT 06106
(203) 527-8286
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARTFORD REGIONAL OUTPATIENT CLINIC
51 COVENTRY STREET
HARTFORD, CT 06112
(203) 566-3124
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HENDERSON/JOHNSON CLINIC
AMBULATORY DETOXIFICATION PROGRAM
522 ALBANY AVENUE
HARTFORD, CT 06112
(203) 525-9376
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HENDERSON/JOHNSON CLINIC
METHADONE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
522 ALBANY AVENUE
HARTFORD, CT 06112
(203) 525-9376
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARTFORD HEALTH DEPT DRUG ABUSE PROJ
PEOPLE INVOLVED TOGETHER PIT I
23 VINE STREET
HARTFORD, CT 06112
(203) 522-0108
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROJECT FIRE
30 HIGH STREET
HARTFORD, CT 06103
(203) 566-3710
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOUTH CHALLENGE OF GREATER HARTFORD
15-17 HAY STREET
HARTFORD, CT 06105
(203) 728-5199
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
LITCHFIELD
LITCHFIELD CORRECTIONAL CENTER
NASCENT HOUSE
BOX 998
LITCHFIELD, CT 06759
(203) 567-9491
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
THE COUNTRY PLACE INC
EAST LITCHFIELD ROAD
P.O. BOX 666
LITCHFIELD, CT 06759
(203) 567-8763
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MANCHESTER
CROSSROADS DRUG ADVISORY CENTER
33 PARK STREET
MANCHESTER, CT 06040
(203) 646-2015
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
NEW HOPE MANOR
48 HARTFORD ROAD
MANCHESTER, CT 06040
(203) 643-2701
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MERIDEN
BLUE HILLS HOSPITAL
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
3 UNDERCLIFF ROAD
MERIDEN, CT 06450
(203) 233-6370
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MIDDLETOWN
CONNECTICUT VALLEY HOSPITAL PROGRAM
TREATMENT UNIT
BOX 351
MIDDLETOWN, CT 06457
(203) 344-2271
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
THE CONNECTION INC
33 PLEASANT STREET
MIDDLETOWN, CT 06457
(203) 344-0375
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MONTROSE
MONTROSE BUILDCOMMUNICATIONS
1014 MONROE TURNPIKE
MAISK HIGH SCHOOL
MONROE, CT 06468
(203) 268-6201 EXT. 5
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MONTVILLE
MONTVILLE CORRECTIONAL CENTER
ADDICTION SERVICES DIVISION
ROUTE 32
MONTVILLE, CT 06039
(203) 869-9217
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
NEW CANAAN
YOUTH OPTIONS
NEW CANAAN UNIT
156 SOUTH AVENUE
NEW CANAAN, CT 06840
(203) 359-3134
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
NEW HAVEN
ALPHA HOUSE
48 HOMESTREET
NEW HAVEN, CT 06510
(203) 776-9039
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
CROSSROADS INC
48 HOMESTREET
P.O. BOX 7425
NEW HAVEN, CT 06511
(203) 885-3541
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
EVALUATION AND BRIEF TREATMENT
DRUG DEPENDENCE UNIT
100 PARK STREET
NEW HAVEN, CT 06511
(203) 789-7357
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
HILL WEST HAVEN
DRUG DEPENDENCE UNIT
36 PARK STREET
NEW HAVEN, CT 06511
(203) 789-7282
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
METHADONE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
104-106 PARK STREET
NEW HAVEN, CT 06511
(203) 789-7379
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
NEW HAVEN CORRECTIONAL CENTER
ADDCITION SERVICES DIVISION
245 WHALLEY AVENUE
NEW HAVEN, CT 06511
(203) 789-7084
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
PROJECT FIRE
NEW HAVEN UNIT
109 CHURCH STREET
NEW HAVEN, CT 06510
(203) 789-7514
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
VERITAS HOUSE
48 HOMESTREET
NEW HAVEN, CT 06511
(203) 789-7136
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
NEW LONDON
NARCONON CONNECTICUT INC
47-49 FRANKLIN STREET
THIRD FLOOR
NEW LONDON, CT 06320
(203) 447-3041
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
NEWTOWN
FAIRFIELD HILLS DRUG DEPENDENCY SERV
EDON HOUSE
NEWTOWN, CT 06470
(203) 426-2531 EXT. 266
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
NORWALK
VITAM CENTER INC
57 WEST ROCKS ROAD
NORWALK, CT 06851
(203) 846-2091
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
NORWICH
PROJECT FIRE
NORWICH UNIT
25 MAIN STREET
NORWICH, CT 06360
(203) 687-0303
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
PLAINVILLE
WHEELER CLINIC
109-111 MAIN STREET
PLAINVILLE, CT 06062
(203) 787-6801
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
WHEELER DRUG FREE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM
91 NORTHWEST DRIVE
PLAINVILLE, CT 06062
(203) 787-6801
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
SHELTON
DAYTOP INC
CORAM ROAD
SHELTON, CT 06484
(203) 735-9301
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
SOMERS
PROJECT TRAP
P.O. BOX 100
SOMERS, CT 06781
(203) 566-7500
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
CONNECTICUT

SOUTH NORWALK
METHADONE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
33 SOUTH MAIN STREET
SOUTH NORWALK, CT 06854
(203) 636-6509
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORWALK OUTPATIENT
81 NORTH MAIN STREET
SOUTH NORWALK, CT 06854
(203) 866-2541
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STAMFORD
LIBERATION CLINIC
125 MAIN STREET
STAMFORD, CT 06901
(203) 324-7511
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LIBERATION HOUSE
119 MAIN STREET
STAMFORD, CT 06901
(203) 325-6191
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LIBERATION PROGRAMS INC
WOMENS CENTER
6 WASHINGTON COURT
STAMFORD, CT 06902
(203) 359-3040
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STAMFORD METHADONE MAINTENANCE
TREATMENT PROGRAM
115 MAIN STREET
STAMFORD, CT 06901
(203) 356-1980
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOUTH OPTIONS
STAMFORD UNIT
21 HOLCOMB AVENUE
STAMFORD, CT 06906
(203) 356-1660
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WATERBURY
CENTRAL NAUGATUCK VALLEY HELP INC
NON-RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
900 WATERTOWN AVENUE
WATERBURY, CT 06700
(203) 756-8984
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRAL NAUGATUCK VALLEY HELP INC
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
900 WATERTOWN AVENUE
WATERBURY, CT 06700
(203) 756-8984
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CONNECTICUT RENAISSANCE INC
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT FACILITY
31 WOLCOTT STREET
WATERBURY, CT 06704
(203) 753-2341
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROJECT FIRE
OUTPATIENT DRUG FREE
232 NORTH ELM STREET
WATERBURY, CT 06702
(203) 755-5188
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WATERBURY HOSPITAL
METHADONE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
64 ROBBINS STREET
WATERBURY, CT 06720
(203) 573-7295
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTPORT
CONNECTICUT RENAISSANCE INC
RESIDENTIAL RE-ENTRY FACILITY
52 WEST STATE STREET
WESTPORT, CT 06880
(203) 226-3353
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HALL BROOKE HOSPITAL
SUBSTANCE ABUSE UNIT
47 LONG LOTS ROAD
WESTPORT, CT 06880
(203) 227-1251 EXT. 201
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WILLIMANTIC
NORTHEAST CONNECTICUT ALCOHOL COUNCIL
OUTPATIENT COUNSELING
21 HIGH STREET
WILLIMANTIC, CT 06226
(203) 456-3215
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PERCEPTION HOUSE
215 VALLEY STREET
P.O. BOX 407
WILLIMANTIC, CT 06226
(203) 423-7731
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
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DELAWARE

DOVER
KENT COUNTY COUNSELING SERVICES
811 SOUTH GOVERNORS AVENUE
DOVER, DE 19901
(302) 736-6548
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ELLENDALE
KENT/SUSSEX DETOXIFICATION CENTER
ELLENDALE SCHOOL HOUSE
ELLENDALE, DE 19941
(302) 622-8338
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MILFORD
PEOPLES PLACE II
FOR WOMEN ONLY
13 NORTH CHURCH AVENUE
MILFORD, DE 19963
(302) 422-8011
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW CASTLE
NEW CASTLE COUNTY SUBSTANCE ABUSE
DETOXIFICATION CENTER
1901 NORTH DUPONT HIGHWAY
RE/RW BLDG
NEW CASTLE, DE 19720
(302) 421-6217
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WILMINGTON
CRITTENTON REHABILITATION CENTER - AFTERCARE
901 NORTH JACKSON STREET
WILMINGTON, DE 19806
(302) 571-3505
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CRITTENTON RESIDENTIAL CENTER
504 SOUTH CLAYTON STREET
WILMINGTON, DE 19805
(302) 571-3505
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DUNCAN ROAD ACADEMY
600 DUNCAN ROAD
WILMINGTON, DE 19809
(302) 656-4044
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LIMEN HOUSE FOR WOMEN
624 NORTH BROOM STREET
P.O. BOX 1306
WILMINGTON, DE 19899
(302) 652-9510
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OPEN DOOR INC
OUTPATIENT DRUG FREE
1813-B MARSH ROAD
WILMINGTON, DE 19810
(302) 475-4475
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
WASHINGTON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICE ADMIN
YOUTH ABSTINENCE
700 MONROE STREET NE
LOWER LEVEL 113
WASHINGTON, DC 20017
(202) 576-6637
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ANDROGAYA INC
HISPANO MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
1823 16TH STREET NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20009
(202) 307-6926 EXT. 6766
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

AREA D COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
2700 MARTIN LUTHER KING AVENUE SE
SAINT ELIZABETHS HOSP DIX BUILDING
WASHINGTON, DC 20032
(202) 574-7681
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BUREAU OF REHAB FOR NAT CAP AREA
COMMUNITY CARE CENTER
3301 16TH STREET NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20010
(202) 637-6965
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BUREAU OF REHAB FOR NAT CAP AREA
SHAW RESIDENCE #3
1301 CLIFTON STREET NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20009
(202) 637-6915
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BUREAU OF REHAB FOR NAT CAP AREA
SHAW RESIDENCE #1
1770 PARK ROAD NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20010
(202) 637-7005
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BUREAU OF REHAB FOR NAT CAP AREA
SHAW RESIDENCE #2
1740 PARK ROAD NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20010
(202) 637-6910
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BUREAU OF REHABILITATION OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA 613 HOUSE
613 C STREET NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20004
(202) 637-6944
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CAPITAL E ADDICTION SERVICES
ENCOURAGEMENT OF DEVELOPMENT
433 NINTH STREET NE
WASHINGTON, DC 20002
(202) 727-0620
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

CORRECTIONAL DETENTION FACILITY
1901 D STREET SE
WASHINGTON, DC 20003
(202) 727-1500 EXT. 304
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DC GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRTMT AND REHAB FOR ADDICTS IN NEED 2
1905 E STREET SE
PCRC BUILDING 25
WASHINGTON, DC 20003
(202) 727-3920
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DC GENERAL HOSPITAL
WOMENS SERVICES
1905 E STREET SE
PCRC BUILDING
WASHINGTON, DC 20003
(202) 727-5166
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DETOXIFICATION AND ABSTINENCE
717 6TH STREET NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20001
(202) 727-0425
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HEADQUARTERS NAVAL DISTRICT WASHINGTON
COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE CENTER
ANACOSTIA NAVAL STATION
BUILDING 72
WASHINGTON, DC 20374
(202) 433-2034
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAST REnaissance
2700 MARTIN LUTHER KING JR AVENUE
SAINT ELIZABETHS HOSPITAL R BUILDING
WASHINGTON, DC 20032
(202) 574-7501
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PEOPLES INVOLVEMENT CORPORATION (PIC)
COMMUNITY CARE PROGRAM
1441 FLORIDA AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20009
(202) 797-3944
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE DRUG AND ALCOHOL
ABUSE REHABILITATION CENTER
2101 K STREET NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20037
(202) 447-4595
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RAP INC
1731 HILLARD STREET SW
WASHINGTON, DC 20009
(202) 462-7500 EXT. 56
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SECOND GENESIS
DC CLINIC
1320 HARVARD STREET NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20009
(301) 656-1505
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SERVICE HELPING ADDICTS COME KLEAN
S H A C K
123 K STREET SE
WASHINGTON, DC 20003
(202) 727-0463
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TOTAL REHAB FOR UNITED SERVICES TRTMT
T R U S T
1400 G STREET NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20009
(202) 673-6763
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROJECT
666 11TH STREET NW
SUITE 1100
WASHINGTON, DC 20001
(202) 637-7024
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
SEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CTR INC
CRANES ROOST OFFICE PARK
SUITE 377
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FL 32701
(305) 831-2411
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

APOPKA
APOPKA COUNSELING CENTER
25 WEST STATION STREET
APOPKA, FL 32703
(305) 869-2663
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BELLE GLADE
CMHC
THE GLADES
300 WEST CANAL STREET SOUTH
BELLE GLADE, FL 33430
(305) 996-2079
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOCA RATON
GAINESVILLE
THE SEED INC
6900 WEST STATE ROAD 89
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33317
(305) 475-9900
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOWLING GREEN
BOWLING GREEN INN
HIGHWAY 17
P.O. BOX 337
BOWLING GREEN, FL 33924
(813) 375-2216
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLEARWATER
PAR THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY
601 NORTH FORT HARRISON AVENUE
CLEARWATER, FL 33755
(305) 441-3786
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TASC IN-JAIL FACILITY
601 NORTH FORT HARRISON
CLEARWATER, FL 33755
(305) 441-3786
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COCOA
ALTERNATIVES
1561 RANGE ROAD
COCOA, FL 32922
(305) 636-9330
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RENAISSANCE HOUSE
THREE RIVERSIDE DRIVE
COCOA, FL 32922
(305) 632-3235
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DAYTONA BEACH
VOLUSIA COUNTY DRUG COUNCIL
DRUG PROGRAM - OUTPATIENT COUNSELING
554 NORTH OLEANDE AVENUE
DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32118
(904) 253-1699
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DEFUNZIK SPRINGS
WALTON COUNTY GUIDANCE CLINIC
112-A WEST NELSON AVENUE
DEFUNZIK SPRINGS, FL 32433
(904) 892-2167
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DELRAY BEACH
DELRAY PROBLEM CENTER
170 NORTHWEST 5TH AVENUE
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33444
(305) 279-0044
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTH COUNTY DRUG ABUSE FOUNDATION
2300 SEACREST BOULEVARD SOUTH
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33444
(305) 655-1098
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTH COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
100 EAST LINTON BOULEVARD
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33444
(813) 737-8400
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAYSIDE GUILD INC
378 NORTH EAST SIXTH AVENUE
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33444
(305) 278-0055
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT LAUDERDALE
BROWARD COUNTY DIVISION OF ALCOHOL AND
DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
1011 S W SECOND COURT
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33312
(305) 765-5668
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CORAL RIDGE PSYCH HOSP
1450 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308
(305) 771-2711
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HENDERSON MENTAL HEALTH CENTER INC
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
330 SOUTHWEST 27TH AVENUE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33312
(305) 791-4300
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPECTRUM HOUSE
BROHARD
2301 WILTON DRIVE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33305
(305) 563-6413
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE OCTOBER CENTER INC
1227 SISTRUNK BOULEVARD
P.O. BOX 14773
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33311
(305) 523-8600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE SEED INC
6900 WEST STATE ROAD 89
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33317
(305) 475-9900
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT MYERS
LEE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER INC
DRUG ABUSE UNIT
2789 ORTIZ AVENUE SE
FORT MYERS, FL 33906
(813) 334-3537 EXT. 251
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GAINESVILLE
COMMUNITY CRISIS CORNER INC
THE CORNER DRUGSTORE
1120 SW FIRST AVENUE
GAINESVILLE, FL 32601
(904) 370-1589
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

METAMORPHOSIS
ALACHUA COUNTY DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
3333 NORTH 39TH STREET
GAINESVILLE, FL 32601
(904) 377-0769
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOLLYWOOD
BROHARD METHADONE MAINTENANCE
REHAB AND RESEARCH FACILITY
1101 SOUTH 21ST AVENUE
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020
(305) 922-0522
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STARTING PLACE RESIDENTIAL
5925 MCKINLEY STREET
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE STARTING PLACE INC
STATE DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
2057 COOLIDGE STREET
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020
(305) 925-2225
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JACKSONVILLE
COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE CENTER
BOX 41
NAVAL AIR STATION
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32212
(904) 772-2900
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE CENTER
ALCOHOL REHABILITATION DRYDOCK
NAVAL AIR STATION CECIL FIELD
BUILDING 24
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32215
(904) 778-6155
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

29
HARANJA
METATHERAPY INSTITUTE INC
27200 OLD DIXIE HIGHWAY
HARANJA, FL 33170
(305) 247-4515
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NOKOMIS
LIFE
P.O. BOX 789
NOKOMIS, FL 33555
(813) 966-5694
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH MIAMI
COMMUNITY OUTREACH III
13140 NW SEVENTH AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI, FL 33168
(305) 685-7725
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OPA LOCKA
BISCAYNE COLLEGE
FAMILY PROGRAM
16440 NORTHWEST 32ND AVENUE
OPA LOCKA, FL 33054
(305) 625-6000 EXT. 170
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ORLANDO
SPECIALIZED WOMENS SERVICES
100 WEST COLUMBIA STREET
ORLANDO, FL 32804
(800) 555-1212
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THEE DOOR COUNSELING CENTER
100 WEST COLUMBIA STREET
SUITE 23A
ORLANDO, FL 32806
(305) 420-3605
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THEE DOOR METHADONE CLINIC
100 WEST COLUMBIA AVENUE
ORLANDO, FL 32806
(305) 420-3690
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THEE DOOR OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
DAY CARE PROGRAM
100 WEST COLUMBIA STREET
SUITE 23A
ORLANDO, FL 32806
(305) 420-3690 EXT. 39
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THEE DOOR OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CENTER
8301 EAST COLONIAL DRIVE
ORLANDO, FL 32817
(305) 273-4970
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WASHINGTON SHORES DRUG
COUNSELING CENTER
2503 WEST CHURCH STREET
ORLANDO, FL 32005
(305) 299-2444
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PANAMA CITY
NORTHWEST FLORIDA DRUG COUNCIL INC
OUTPATIENT COMPONENT
1600-A FAIRY AVENUE
PANAMA CITY, FL 32401
(904) 769-2212
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PENSACOLA
C M H C OF ESCAMBIA CO INC
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
1201 WEST HERNANDEZ STREET
PENSACOLA, FL 32501
(904) 439-3135
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PERRINE
THE CENTRE FOR COUNSELING
AND EDUCATION
17511 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
P.O. BOX 2325
PERRINE, FL 33175
(305) 232-3903
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PLANT CITY
DACCO PLANT CITY OUTPATIENT
COUNSELING UNIT
206 SOUTH EVERS STREET
PLANT CITY, FL 33566
(813) 752-6960
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

POMPANO
DACCO METHADONE MAINTENANCE
TREATMENT CENTER
360 SH 12TH AVENUE
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33060
(305) 782-9774
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TURNING POINT
HOUSE OF ICHTHUS
400 SOUTHWEST 2ND STREET
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33060
(305) 781-1400
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROCKLEDGE
BREVARD COUNTY MHC INC
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
1770 CEDAR STREET
ROCKLEDGE, FL 32955
(305) 632-9460
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT PETERSBURG
ALTERNATIVES PROGRAM
601 49TH STREET SOUTH
SAINT PETERSBURG, FL 33705
(813) 321-6310
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PAR DRUG TREATMENT CENTER
2400 NINTH STREET SOUTH
SAINT PETERSBURG, FL 33705
(813) 822-5242
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STRAIGHT INCORPORATED
3001 GANDY BLVD
P.O. BOX 40052
SAINT PETERSBURG, FL 33743
(813) 577-6011
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SARASOTA
CLINIC I
331 SOUTH PINEAPPLE AVENUE
SARASOTA, FL 33577
(813) 953-6737
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STOREFRONT/ENTON - CLINIC II
1731 27TH STREET
SARASOTA, FL 33580
(813) 355-5600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TALLAHASSEE
APALACHEE COMMUNITY MH SERVICE
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
930 THOMASVILLE ROAD
P.O. BOX 1702
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32302
(904) 487-2930 EXT. 76
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DISC VILLAGE
P.O. BOX 6054
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32301
(904) 578-1115
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TAMPA
DACCO CHEMOTHERAPY CENTER
METHADONE MAINTENANCE AND DETOX
1901 NORTH HOWARD AVENUE
TAMPA, FL 33607
(813) 251-8046
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DACCO FAMILY OUTPATIENT PROGRAM
3655 HENDERSON BOULEVARD
TAMPA, FL 33609
(813) 670-6905
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DACCO RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER
309 CAESAR STREET
TAMPA, FL 33602
(813) 223-6640
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
FLORIDA

RE-FILL PROGRAM
WOMENS SURVIVAL CENTER
305 SOUTH HYDE PARK AVENUE
TAMPA, FL 33606
(813) 251-0437
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TAMPA - HILLSBOROUGH
THE DOOR INC
1710 WEST CASS STREET
TAMPA, FL 33606
(813) 251-1001
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE NEW MIND
2801 17TH STREET
TAMPA, FL 33605
(813) 248-1966
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST PALM BEACH
AREA DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL
OUTPATIENT
2409 NORTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33407
(305) 833-4416
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMPREHENSIVE ALCOHOLISM REHAB PROG
421 IRIS STREET
P.O. BOX 2507
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33402
(305) 659-5110
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GRATITUDE HOUSE
317 NORTH LAKESIDE COURT
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33407
(305) 833-6826
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PALM BEACH INSTITUTE
1014 NORTH OLIVE AVENUE
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33401
(305) 833-7553
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
## Georgia

### Americus

**Alcohol and Drug Services**
516 West Spring Street
P.O. Box 1223
Americus, GA 31709
(912) 928-1312
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Athens

**Northeast Georgia Alcohol and Drug Program**
1247 Prince Avenue
Athens, GA 30606
(404) 542-6656
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Atlanta

**Atlanta Southside Drug Free Program**
1039 Ridge Avenue SW
Atlanta, GA 30315
(404) 688-1350 Ext. 213
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Atlanta Southside Methadone Treatment Center**
1660 Lakeview Avenue
Atlanta, GA 30315
(404) 688-1350 Ext. 338
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Catholic Social Services Inc**
Alcoholism & Drug Abuse Program
680 West Peachtree Street NW
Atlanta, GA 30308
(404) 881-6571
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**DeKalb Addiction Clinic**
1260 Briarcliff Road Northeast
Atlanta, GA 30306
(404) 894-5606
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Economic Opportunity Atlanta Inc**
Drug Program
75 Marietta Street
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 523-2894
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Georgia Mental Health Institute**
Alcohol and Drug Services
1256 Briarcliff Road NE
Unit 2 & Unit 3
Atlanta, GA 30306
(404) 804-5562
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Grady Memorial Hospital**
Drug Dependence Unit
60 Coca Cola Place SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 586-3970
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Kirkwood Mental Health Center

**Child and Adolescent Drug Free Program**
30 Warren Street
Atlanta, GA 30317
(404) 373-6501
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Midtown Intake and Treatment Center**
22 Eighth Street NE
Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 894-4561
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Northwest Counseling Center**
1557 Johnson Road NW
Atlanta, GA 30318
(404) 784-4426 Ext. 27
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

** Piedmont Counseling Service**
136 Eleventh Street
Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 852-4058
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Reality House Residencial Treatment Center**
165 Alexander Street NW
Atlanta, GA 30313
(404) 522-7962
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Synthesis West**
674 Ashby Street SW
Atlanta, GA 30314
(404) 656-3308
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**U S Penitentiary Drug Abuse Unit**
601 McDonough Boulevard
Atlanta, GA 30315
(404) 622-6241 Ext. 370
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Augusta

**Georgia Regional Hospital at Augusta**
Alcohol and Drug Unit
3405 Old Savannah Road
P.O. Box 5826
Augusta, GA 30906
(404) 790-2650
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Greene Branch**
Alcohol and Drug Clinic
1259 Greene Street
P.O. Box 573
Augusta, GA 30901
(404) 828-3005
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Austell

**South Cobb/Douglas Alch & Drug Prog**
2505 Bankhead Hwy
Suite 5
Austell, GA 30001
(404) 941-5306
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Brunswick

**Coastal Area Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program**
1609 New Castle Street
Gateway Building
Brunswick, GA 31520
(912) 264-7340
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### College Park

**Odyssey Counseling**
AOC Unit
1675 Virginia Avenue
Suite 203
College Park, GA 30337
(804) 766-1616
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Columbus

**Alchemie Therapeutic Comm Columbus TC**
1543 2nd Avenue
Columbus, GA 31902
(404) 324-7261
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Drug Inclination Group**
802 First Avenue
P.O. Box 2299
Columbus, GA 31993
(404) 327-6303
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**The Turning Point**
AIC and Drug Residential Facility
1612 Wynn Road
Columbus, GA 31906
(404) 323-3167
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### West Central GA Regional Hospital

**Substance Abuse Unit**
3000 Schatulga Road
P.O. Box 6563
Columbus, GA 31905
(404) 566-5174 Ext. 376
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Dalton

**Alcohol and Drug Abuse Center**
(ADAC)
215 West Cuyler Street
Dalton, GA 30720
(404) 259-2313
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Decatur

**Georgia Regional Hospital at Atlanta**
Alcohol and Drug Unit
3073 Panthersville Road
Decatur, GA 30034
(404) 263-2199
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Program Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decatur, GA 30034</td>
<td>DeKalb Mental Health Center Alcohol and Drug Program</td>
<td>200 South Mini Mall</td>
<td>(404) 243-9500</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dublin, GA 31021</td>
<td>Middle Georgia Alcohol &amp; Drug Clinic</td>
<td>600 North Jefferson Street</td>
<td>(912) 272-9230</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Gordon, GA 30905</td>
<td>Fort Gordon Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Program</td>
<td>Fifth Avenue</td>
<td>(912) 791-3673</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milledgeville, GA 31061</td>
<td>DeCatur Alcohol &amp; Drug Program</td>
<td>315 South Wilkinson Street</td>
<td>(912) 453-5518</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome, GA 30161</td>
<td>Clanton Outpatient Program</td>
<td>6315 Dren Hasting Road</td>
<td>(912) 936-3919</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah, GA 31403</td>
<td>Robins Air Force Base</td>
<td>Building 200</td>
<td>(912) 295-6430</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statesboro, GA 30458</td>
<td>Ridgeview Institute</td>
<td>3995 South Cobb Drive</td>
<td>(912) 967-6129</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GEORGIA

WILLINGHAY HOSPITAL
METHADONE TREATMENT UNIT
311 JONES MILL ROAD
P.O BOX 508
STATESBORO, GA 30458
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SWAINSBORO

SWAINSBORO DRUG SERVICE
OGEECHEE ALCOHOL & DRUG CLINIC
314 NORTH MAIN STREET
P.O. BOX 1110
SWAINSBORO, GA 30401
(912) 237-9994
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THOMASVILLE

JOHN D ARCHBOLD CMHC
GORDON AVENUE
P.O. BOX 1018
THOMASVILLE, GA 31792
(912) 228-2331
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TIFTON

MIDSTEP
INTENSIVE RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER
283 LOVE AVENUE
P.O. BOX 1706
TIFTON, GA 31794
(912) 386-3537
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VALDOSTA

DISTRICT A & D PROGRAM
901 NORTH TOOMBS STREET
VALDOSTA, GA 31601
(912) 247-3458
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WARNER ROBINS

MODAC
WARNER ROBINS OUTPATIENT
P.O. BOX 1004
WARNER ROBINS, GA 31099
(912) 922-4144
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAYCROSS

SATILLA AREA SUBSTANCE ABUSE
TREATMENT PROGRAM
100 SCREVEN AVENUE
WAYCROSS, GA 31501
(912) 205-7324
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
**HAWAII**

**EWA**

**HALE O ULU**
91-18610 FORT WEAVER ROAD
P.O. BOX 1178
EWA, HI 96706
(808) 681-3121
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**HILO**

**AWARENESS HOUSE INC**
305 WAILUKU DRIVE
HILO, HI 96720
(808) 961-4771
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**HONOLULU**

**ALTERNATIVES FOR YOUTH**
KALIHI YMCA
1335 KALIHI STREET
HONOLULU, HI 96819
(808) 847-0111
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**DRUG ADDICTION SERVICES OF HAWAII**
2678 KILIHAU STREET
HONOLULU, HI 96819
(808) 836-2330
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**KALIHI PALAMA COUNSELING SERVICE**
SUBSTANCE ABUSE UNIT
419 WAIKAMIKILO ROAD
ROOM 202
HONOLULU, HI 96817
(808) 848-0741
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**NUUANU YMCA**
DETAILED COUNSELORS PROGRAM
1441 PALI HIGHWAY
HONOLULU, HI 96813
(808) 536-3556
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**PALAMA SETTLEMENT**
IN COMMUNITY TREATMENT CENTER
810 NORTH VINEYARD BOULEVARD
HONOLULU, HI 96817
(808) 645-3945
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**SALVATION ARMY ADDICTION TREATMENT**
FACILITY EXTENDED CARE PROG
3624 WAKANAKA STREET
HONOLULU, HI 96817
(808) 595-6371
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**KAILUA**

**THE SHELTER**
6105 OPAEKAA ROAD
KAPAA, KAUAI, HI 96746
(808) 822-1748
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**KANEHOE**

**THE HABILITAT INC**
45-035 KUNONU PLACE
KANEHOE, HI 96744
(808) 235-3691
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**KAUAI**

**KAILUA WINDWARD YMCA**
DETAILED COUNSELORS PROGRAM
1200 KAILUA ROAD,
KAILUA, HI 96734
(808) 262-5857
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**KAPAA, KAUAI**

**KAHUKU KUMUHANA PROJECT**
1441 PALI HIGHWAY
HONOLULU, HI 96813
(808) 536-0957
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**KIME**

**WAILUKU MAUI**

**MAUI NO KA OI**
200 SOUTH HIGH STREET
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
WAILUKU, HI 96793
(808) 877-5910
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**THE SALVATION ARMY**
WOMENS SERVICES UNIT
3624 WAKANAKA STREET
HONOLULU, HI 96817
(808) 595-6371
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**YMCA OF HONOLULU**
KUKULU KUMUHANA PROJECT
1441 PALI HIGHWAY
HONOLULU, HI 96813
(808) 536-0957
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**KAPAA, KAUAI**

**THE SHELTER**
6105 OPAEKAA ROAD
KAPAA, KAUAI, HI 96746
(808) 822-1748
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**KAHUKU KUMUHANA PROJECT**
1441 PALI HIGHWAY
HONOLULU, HI 96813
(808) 536-0957
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**WAIAHAE WAIANAE RAP CENTER**
85-134 PLANTATION ROAD
WAIAHAE, HI 96792
(808) 537-2917
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**WAIAHAE**

**KAPIHAU KUHONU PLACE**
1441 PALI HIGHWAY
HONOLULU, HI 96813
(808) 536-0957
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**WAILUKU MAUI**

**MAUI NO KA OI**
200 SOUTH HIGH STREET
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
WAILUKU, HI 96793
(808) 877-5910
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
IDAH0

BOISE
REGION IV SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
600 NORTH CURTIS
STATE HOUSE MAIL
BOISE, ID 83720
(208) 377-7195
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Caldwell
REGION III SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
107 POPULAR
CALDWELL, ID 83605
(208) 454-0421
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COEUR D'ALENE
REGION I SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
1120 IRONWOOD DRIVE
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83814
(208) 667-3461 EXT. 213
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

IDAH0 FALLS
ATTITUDE AWARENESS CENTER
280 SOUTH HOLMES
IDAH0 FALLS, ID 83401
(208) 523-6666
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REGION VII SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
150 SHOUP AVENUE
IDAH0 FALLS, ID 83401
(208) 525-7050
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEWISTON
REGION II SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
1110 F STREET
LEWISTON, ID 83501
(208) 746-2651 EXT. 400
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PLUMMER
COEUR D'ALENE
TRIBAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE CENTER
--
PLUMMER, ID 83851
(208) 274-2421
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

POCATELLO
REGION VI SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
427 NORTH MAIN
SUITE A
POCATELLO, ID 83201
(208) 236-6035
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
CARLINVILLE
MACOUPIN COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
100 1/2 NORTH SIDE SQUARE
CARLINVILLE, IL 62626
(217) 856-0647
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CARROLLTON
TRI-COUNTY COUNSELING CENTER
200 NORTH SIXTH STREET
CARROLLTON, IL 62016
(217) 942-6971
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHAMPAIGN
GEMINI
701 NORTH STATE
CHAMPAIGN, IL 61820
(217) 359-1160
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHARLESTON
CENTRAL EAST ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG COUNCIL
635 DIVISION STREET
P.O. BOX 532
CHARLESTON, IL 61920
(217) 546-8108 EXT. 3
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHICAGO
ALLIED HEALTH AND REHABILITATION CORP
BETHANY CLINIC
3932 WEST MADISON
CHICAGO, IL 60624
(312) 533-6500
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ALTERNATIVES INC
1126 WEST GRANVILLE
2ND FLOOR
CHICAGO, IL 60660
(312) 975-5500
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BASTA DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
720 WEST 17TH PLACE
CHICAGO, IL 60608
(312) 733-5162
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BRASS I
550 EAST 47TH STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60653
(312) 536-3400 EXT. 01
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BRASS II
7912 SOUTH HALSTED
2ND FLOOR
CHICAGO, IL 60620
(312) 994-2708 EXT. 09
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTER FOR ADDICTIVE PROBLEMS
609 NORTH WELLS
CHICAGO, IL 60610
(312) 266-0404
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTER FOR TREATMENT AND REHABILITATION
185 NORTH WABASH SUITE 300
CHICAGO, IL 60601
(312) 263-1153
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMMUNITY HEALTH PROGRAMS INC
1414 WEST 63RD STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60636
(312) 737-1161
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EL RINCON COMMUNITY PROJECT E R SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
1874 NORTH MILWAUKEE AVENUE
CHICAGO, IL 60647
(312) 276-0200 EXT. 8
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTER INC
12 EAST WALTON STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60611
(312) 943-6545
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GATEWAY HOUSES FOUNDATION MAZE I
3162 NORTH BROADWAY
CHICAGO, IL 60657
(312) 929-1865
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GATEWAY HOUSES FOUNDATION MAZE II - OUTREACH
2403 EAST 75TH STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60649
(312) 663-1130
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GATEWAY HOUSES FOUNDATION INC
KEOZIE FACILITY
1706 NORTH KEOZIE AVENUE
CHICAGO, IL 60647
(312) 227-6040
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HABILITATIVE SYSTEMS INC
ROTARY CONNECTION
4647 WEST VAN BUREN
2ND FLOOR
CHICAGO, IL 60664
(312) 261-4565
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INTERVENTIONS COUNCERPOINT YOUTH CLINIC
2043 NORTH SHEFFIELD
CHICAGO, IL 60614
(312) 544-0300 EXT. 89
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
INTerventions
CROSSROADS YOUTH SERVICES
3736 WEST 103RD STREET
SYCAMORE HALL BLDG 22 P.O. BOX 428
CHICAGO, IL 60655
(312) 239-1400
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INTerventions
NORTHSIDE OUTPATIENT CLINIC
2723 NORTH CLARK STREET
1ST AND 2ND FLOORS
CHICAGO, IL 60614
(312) 525-3250
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDWAY REHABILITATION SERVICES
DRUG ABUSE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM
11352 SOUTH STATE STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60628
(312) 995-6943 EXT. 6287
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW DAY PROJECT
YOUTH FAMILY PROGRAM
4622 SOUTH KING DRIVE
2ND FLOOR
CHICAGO, IL 60653
(312) 373-3400 EXT. 28
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS U S PROBATION OFFICE DRUG AFTERCARE SERV
219 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET
ROOM 1100
CHICAGO, IL 60604
(312) 435-5700
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTHSIDE WOMENS PROJECT
2723 NORTH CLARK
1ST AND 2ND FLOORS
CHICAGO, IL 60614
(312) 525-3250
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTHWEST YOUTH OUTREACH DRUG ABUSE STREET TREATMENT (YHCA)
6417 WEST IRVING PARK ROAD
CHICAGO, IL 60634
(312) 777-7112
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTHWESTERN MEM HOSP PSYCHIATRY INST NORTHERN DRUG DEPENDENCE PROGRAM
320 EAST HURON STREET
ROOM 220
CHICAGO, IL 60611
(312) 649-8713
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTHWESTERN PERINATAL ADDICTION PROGRAM
320 EAST HURON
CHICAGO, IL 60611
(312) 649-8713
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PRAIRIE AVENUE RESEARCH CLINIC
2126 SOUTH PRAIRIE AVENUE
CHICAGO, IL 60616
(312) 225-1400
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAFARI TRAINING AND HUMAN SERVICES INC
DAY ONE INPATIENT
1124 EAST 132ND STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60627
(312) 566-7867
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAFARI TRAINING AND HUMAN SERVICES INC
OUTPATIENT UNIT
140 WEST 62ND STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60621
(312) 955-4440
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAFARI TRAINING AND HUMAN SERVICES INC
RESIDENTIAL UNIT
140 WEST 62ND STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60621
(312) 955-4440
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPECIAL TREATMENT UNIT
125 EAST 21ST STREET
1ST FLOOR
CHICAGO, IL 60616
(312) 842-7894 EXT. 31
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES INC
BROTHERTOWN
2100 SOUTH INDIANA
1ST FLOOR
CHICAGO, IL 60616
(312) 842-7716
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TAPESTRY
1105 EAST 63RD STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60637
(312) 324-2551
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UPTOWN COMMUNITY CLINIC
4536 NORTH BROADWAY
CHICAGO, IL 60640
(312) 726-1604
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST SIDE ORGANIZATION HEALTH SERVICES CORP - WSO DRUG ABUSE & REHAB PROJ
1480 SOUTH INDIANA
CHICAGO, IL 60605
(312) 663-5190
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST SAINT LOUIS
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG DEPENDENCE COUNCIL
(ADDCO) METHADONE TREATMENT PROGRAM
2301 STATE STREET
EAST SAINT LOUIS, IL 62205
(618) 874-6388
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG DEPENDENCE COUNCIL
(ADDCO) SPECIAL SERVICE CENTER
2501 RIDGE AVENUE
EAST SAINT LOUIS, IL 62205
(618) 675-6300 EXT. 21
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EFFINGHAM
CEFS ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY CORPORATION
DRUG ABUSE REHABILITATION PROGRAM
613 1/2 NORTH THIRD STREET
P.O. BOX 920
EFFINGHAM, IL 62401
(217) 342-2193
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ELGIN
COMMUNITY CONCERN FOR
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE
35 FOUNTAIN SQUARE PLAZA
SUITE 304
ELGIN, IL 60120
(312) 742-3545
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PASSAGE
695 SOUTH STATE STREET
ELGIN, IL 60120
(312) 688-8315
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GALESBURG
SPOON RIVER CMHC
KNOX COUNTY CLINIC
695 NORTH KELLOGG STREET
ROOM 313 EE
GALESBURG, IL 61401
(309) 343-5131
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GLENVIEW
FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTER INC
GLENVIEW UNIT
940 PINE
GLENVIEW, IL 60025
(312) 724-3450
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
HARVEY
CENTER FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
FOUNDATION I
14725 DIXIE HIGHWAY
HARVEY, IL 60426
(312) 339-8861
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

IMAGINE
14725 DIXIE HIGHWAY
HARVEY, IL 60426
(312) 339-8861
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JACKSONVILLE
JACKSON AREA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
601 EAST HORTON AVENUE
JACKSONVILLE, IL 62650
(217) 243-1871
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JOLIET
DRUG COORDINATION & INFO COUNCIL
OMEGA I
1255 EAGLE STREET
JOLIET, IL 60432
(815) 727-6408
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JOLIET
DRUG COUNSELING SERVICE
1255 EAGLE STREET
ROOM 208-210
JOLIET, IL 60432
(815) 727-6411
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JOLIET PROJECT
P.O. BOX 515
JOLIET, IL 60432
(312) 663-9200
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KANKAKEE
KANKAKEE DRUG ABUSE REHAB CENTER INC
HOPE
700 EAST COURT STREET
KANKAKEE, IL 60901
(815) 939-0125
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KANKAKEE DRUG ABUSE REHAB CENTER INC
THRESHOLD
110 SOUTH GREENWOOD
KANKAKEE, IL 60901
(815) 939-0125
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAKE VILLA
GATEWAY HOUSES FOUNDATION INC
LAKE VILLA FACILITY
512 CEDARCREST LANE
LAKE VILLA, IL 60046
(312) 356-6205
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARION
U.S. PENITENTIARY
THE DRUG UNIT
BOX 2000
MARION, IL 62959
(618) 664-1441 EXT. 227
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAYWOOD
HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
(HIP HOUSE)
308 SOUTH FIFTH AVENUE
MAYWOOD, IL 60153
(312) 543-1275
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONMOUTH
SPOON RIVER CMHC
HENDERSON/WARREN CLINIC
1000 WEST HARLEM
MONMOUTH, IL 61462
(309) 734-9461
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OAK PARK
COMPREHENSIVE DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
1024 NORTH BOULEVARD
OAK PARK, IL 60301
(312) 583-7500 EXT. 10
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PEKIN
HUMAN SERVICE CENTER OF THE PEORIA AREA
116 SOUTH CAPITOL
PEKIN, IL 61554
(309) 547-1148
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PEORIA
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE CENTER
TURNING POINT PARTIAL CARE PROGRAM
403 NORTHEAST PERRY
PEORIA, IL 61603
(309) 264-0996
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DRUG ABUSE HALFWAY HOUSE
403-405 NORTHEAST PERRY
PEORIA, IL 61603
(309) 264-0996
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUMAN SERVICE CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE REHABILITATION
1924 SOUTHWEST ADAMS
PEORIA, IL 61602
(309) 264-4278
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OUTPATIENT ALCOHOLISM UNIT/
OUTPATIENT POLYDRUG PROGRAM
600 FAYETTE STREET
PEORIA, IL 61603
(309) 671-8000
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STONEDHEDGE FOUNDATION
STONEDHEDGE HEROIN RESIDENTIAL
1015 WEST MCEAN
PEORIA, IL 61605
(309) 671-8000
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STONEDHEDGE HEROIN OUTPATIENT
1015 WEST MCEAN
PEORIA, IL 61605
(309) 676-1095
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PONTIAC
PONTIAC PROJECT
BOX 99
5TH FLOOR
PONTIAC, IL 61794
(312) 663-9200
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PRINCETON
QUAD COUNTY COUNSELING CENTER
530 PARK AVENUE EAST
PRINCETON, IL 61356
(618) 875-4650
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROCK ISLAND
FREEDOM HOUSE CLINIC
4230 11TH STREET
ROCK ISLAND, IL 61201
(309) 788-4571
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ILLINOIS OUTPATIENT UNIT
2116 25TH AVENUE
ROCK ISLAND, IL 61201
(319) 322-2667
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROCKFORD
KEYWAY METHADONE MAINTENANCE UNIT
TREATMENT SERVICES
327 SOUTH CHURCH STREET
ROCKFORD, IL 61101
(815) 922-4311
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KEYWAY OUTPATIENT DRUG FREE UNIT
TREATMENT SERVICES
327 SOUTH CHURCH STREET
ROCKFORD, IL 61101
(815) 922-4311
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPRINGFIELD
GATEWAY HOUSES FOUNDATION INC
SPRINGFIELD FACILITY
815 NORTH FIFTH STREET
SPRINGFIELD, IL 62702
(217) 522-7731
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
PHOENIX 7
1201 SOUTH SECOND STREET
SPRINGFIELD, IL 62703
(217) 522-6402
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TINLEY PARK
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
TINLEY PARK DRUG PROGRAM
7400 WEST 183RD STREET
HICKORY HALL P.O. BOX 457
TINLEY PARK, IL 60477
(312) 532-5550
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VILLA PARK
OUTREACH CENTER OF MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
207 SOUTH VILLA AVENUE
SUITE 210
VILLA PARK, IL 60181
(312) 634-6900
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAUKEGAN
LAKE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
2400 BELVIDERE ROAD
WAUKEGAN, IL 60085
(312) 689-6770
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WHEELING
OMNI HOUSE
57 SOUTH WOLF ROAD
WHEELING, IL 60090
(312) 541-0190
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOOD RIVER
MADISON COUNTY COUNCIL ALC & DRUG DEP
ALCOHOLISM OUTPATIENT PROGRAM
1 EAST FERGUSON AVENUE
WOOD RIVER, IL 62095
(618) 254-7400
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOODSTOCK
INTERVENTIONS
CONTACT
13316 HENSEL ROAD
P.O. BOX 468
WOODSTOCK, IL 60098
(312) 669-3361
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
INDIANA

ANDERSON

THE CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH
2020 BROWN STREET
P.O. BOX 1259
ANDERSON, IN 46016
(317) 649-8161
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BEDFORD

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
2310 Q STREET
BEDFORD, IN 47421
(812) 279-3591
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BLOOMINGTON

ADDITION RESIDENTIAL CENTER
211 NORTH ROGERS STREET
BLOOMINGTON, IN 47401
(812) 339-1691 EXT. 201
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BLOOMINGTON DECONFINICATION CENTER
221 NORTH ROGERS STREET
BLOOMINGTON, IN 47401
(812) 339-1691 EXT. 214
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTH CENTRAL CMHC
ADDICTION OUTPATIENT PROGRAM
640 SOUTH ROGERS
BLOOMINGTON, IN 47401
(812) 339-1691 EXT. 201
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTH CENTRAL CMHC
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM
722 NORTH WALNUT
BLOOMINGTON, IN 47401
(812) 339-1691 EXT. 203
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLUMBUS

QUINCO CONSULTING CENTER
2075 LINCOLN PARK DRIVE
COLUMBUS, IN 47201
(812) 379-2341
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST CHICAGO

COURT REFERRAL AND EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM
3901 INDIANAPOLIS BOULEVARD
EAST CHICAGO, IN 46312
(219) 398-7050
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
ADULT AND GERIATRIC SERVICE
3901 INDIANAPOLIS BOULEVARD
EAST CHICAGO, IN 46312
(219) 398-7050
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ELKHART

ELKHART COUNTY YOUTH SERVICE BUREAU
330 WEST LEXINGTON
ELKHART, IN 46516
(219) 294-3549
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OAKLAND ADDICTIONS SERVICES
2600 OAKLAND AVENUE
ELKHART, IN 46517
(219) 294-3551
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EVANSVILLE

SH INDIANA MENTAL HEALTH CTR INC
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
414 SOUTH KENTUCKY AVENUE
EVANSVILLE, IN 47714
(812) 423-7791 EXT. 295
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOUTH SERVICE BUREAU
312 NORTH WEST SEVENTH STREET
EVANSVILLE, IN 47708
(812) 423-5816
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT WAYNE

SUMMIT HOUSE METHADONE CENTER
1010 FULTON STREET
FORT WAYNE, IN 46802
(219) 423-3619
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FRANKFORT

REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
CLINTON COUNTY SERVICES
1201 OAK STREET
FRANKFORT, IN 46041
(317) 659-4141
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GARY

GARY COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CTR INC
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
1100 WEST SIXTH AVENUE
GARY, IN 46402
(219) 885-4264
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GARY DRUG TREATMENT CENTER
1836 BROADWAY
GARY, IN 46407
(219) 806-3100
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROJECT INTERCEPT
560 SOUTH LAKE STREET
GARY, IN 46403
(219) 938-8816
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREENFIELD

GALLANAE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
HANCOCK COUNTY OFFICE
145 GREEN MEADOWS DRIVE
SUITE 1
GREENFIELD, IN 46140
(317) 662-1461
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HENRYVILLE

CLARK COUNTY
YOUTH CAMP DRUG PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 146
HENRYVILLE, IN 47126
(812) 294-1707
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INDIANAPOLIS

GALLANAE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
6919 EAST TENTH STREET
BUILDING C
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46219
(317) 353-5931
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GIRLS SCHOOL
SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
2596 GIRLS SCHOOL ROAD
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46224
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDTOWN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DRUG FREE CLINIC
1001 WEST TENTH
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46202
(317) 630-7616
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDTOWN METHADONE CLINIC
2413 NORTH MERIDIAN
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46208
(317) 928-8221
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JASPER

SOUTHERN HILLS
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
112 WEST FIFTH STREET
P.O. BOX 245
JASPER, IN 47546
(812) 482-3020
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JEFFERSONVILLE

COMMON GROUND CENTER
304 EAST COURT AVENUE
JEFFERSONVILLE, IN 47130
(812) 288-7137
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REGIONAL YOUTH SERVICES
224 EAST COURT AVENUE
JEFFERSONVILLE, IN 47130
(812) 282-8479
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Contact Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIANA</td>
<td>SOUTHERN INDIANA MENTAL HEALTH &amp; GUIDANCE CTR INC</td>
<td>(812) 283-6491</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KENDALLVILLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NORTHEASTERN COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER INC</td>
<td>(219) 347-1040</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KOKOMO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH CENTER ADDICTION SERVICES 3550 SOUTH LAFONTAIN APOLLO ANNEX KOKOMO, IN 46901</td>
<td>(317) 453-0555 Ext. 581</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LAFAYETTE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOME WITH HOPE 1001 FERRY STREET LAFAYETTE, IN 47904</td>
<td>(317) 742-2321</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LAURENCEBURG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LAURENCEBURG COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER ADDICTIONS SERVICES PROGRAM 285 BIELBY ROAD LAURENCEBURG, IN 47025</td>
<td>(219) 837-1302</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOGANSPORT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FOUR COUNTY COMP MENTAL HEALTH CTR INC SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM 1015 MICHIGAN AVENUE LOGANSPORT, IN 46947</td>
<td>(219) 722-5151 Ext. 249</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MARION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GRANT/BLACKFORD MENTAL HEALTH INC 505 WABASH AVENUE MARION, IN 46952</td>
<td>(317) 662-3971</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE GENESIS PLACE INC 104 EAST 16TH STREET P.O. BOX 3245 MARION, IN 46952</td>
<td>(317) 662-1393</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MERRILLVILLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SOUTH LAKE CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAMS 8555 TAFT STREET MERRILLVILLE, IN 46110</td>
<td>(219) 767-4005</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MICHIGAN CITY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE GREENHOUSE SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES 517 PINE STREET MICHIGAN CITY, IN 46360</td>
<td>(219) 872-0013</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MUNCIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AQUARIUS HOUSE 413 SOUTH LIBERTY MUNCIE, IN 47305</td>
<td>(317) 882-2557</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PLAINFIELD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INDIANA YOUTH CENTER SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM P.O. BOX 127 PLAINFIELD, IN 46160</td>
<td>(317) 639-2513</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUBSTANCE ABUSE UNIT INDIANA BOYS SCHOOL SOCIAL SERVICE BLDG BOX 211 PLAINFIELD, IN 46160</td>
<td>(317) 639-7751 Ext. 249</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RICHMOND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DUNN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER INC 401 EAST MAIN STREET RICHMOND, IN 47374</td>
<td>(317) 935-3211 Ext. 221</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RICHMOND STATE HOSPITAL ADDICTION SERVICES MODULE NORTHWEST 18TH STREET RICHMOND, IN 47374</td>
<td>(317) 966-0511 Ext. 491</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ROCKVILLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ROCKVILLE TRAINING CENTER JUVENILE ALCOHOL AND DRUG UNIT P.O. BOX 130 ROCKVILLE, IN 47872</td>
<td>(317) 569-2214</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SCOTTSDURG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SCOTT COUNTY COUNSELING AND MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 59 EAST WARDELL STREET SCOTTSDURG, IN 47170</td>
<td>(812) 752-2837</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SHELBYVILLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GALLAHUE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER SHELBY COUNTY OFFICE 180 W MASON STREET SHELBYVILLE, IN 46176</td>
<td>(317) 392-2364</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SOUTH BEND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION &amp; TREATMENT (ADAPT) 403 EAST MADISON STREET RIVERVIEW BLDG 3RD FLOOR SOUTH BEND, IN 46617</td>
<td>(219) 233-5171 Ext. 294</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE LIGHTHOUSE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DELOS HOUSE OF ADAPT 420 NORTH FRANCES SOUTH BEND, IN 46617</td>
<td>(219) 232-6405</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U S PENITENTIARY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM P.O. BOX 33 TERRE HAUTE, IN 47804</td>
<td>(812) 232-1181 Ext. 282</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KATHERINE HAMILTON MENTAL HEALTH CNTR ALCOHOL AND DRUG SERVICES 2070 NORTH 13TH STREET TERRE HAUTE, IN 47804</td>
<td>(812) 232-1181 Ext. 282</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TIPPTON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TIPPTON REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH CENTER SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM DOCTORS PARK 4-H ROAD RR #6 TIPPTON, IN 46672</td>
<td>(317) 675-4906</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDIANA

VALPARAISO
PORTER-STARKE SERVICES INC
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
701 WALL STREET
VALPARAISO, IN 46383
(219) 464-8541
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VINCENNES
VINCENNES COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL
520 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET
VINCENNES, IN 47591
(812) 865-3291
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WARSAW
THE OTIS R BOWEN CENTER
FOR HUMAN SERVICES
850 NORTH HARRISON STREET
WARSAW, IN 46580
(219) 267-7169
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST LAFAYETTE
WABASH VALLEY HOSP MH CTR INC
ADDICTION SERVICES TREATMENT PROGRAM
2900 NORTH RIVER ROAD
WEST LAFAYETTE, IN 47906
(317) 463-2555
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTVILLE
PERSONAL CHANGE PROGRAM
WESTVILLE CORRECTIONAL CENTER
BOX 473
WESTVILLE, IN 46391
(219) 785-2511 EXT. 326
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Services</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Additional Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ames</td>
<td>YOUTH AND SHELTER SERVICES INC</td>
<td>712 BURNEST AVENUE</td>
<td>(515) 233-2330</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic</td>
<td>ALCOHOL ASSISTANCE AGENCY INC ALCOHOL/DRUG OUTPATIENT UNIT</td>
<td>386 WALNUT STREET BOX 67</td>
<td>(712) 243-5091</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>SOUTHEAST IOWA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEMS LINCOLN CENTER P.O. BOX 1025</td>
<td>BURLINGTON, IA 52601</td>
<td>(319) 753-0138</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Rapids</td>
<td>A S A C METHADONE CLINIC 1015 SECOND AVENUE SE CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52403</td>
<td>CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52403</td>
<td>(319) 366-7847</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherokee</td>
<td>A S A C OUTPATIENT CLINIC 1015 SECOND AVENUE SE CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52403</td>
<td>CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52403</td>
<td>(319) 366-7847</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence</td>
<td>A S A C RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER 1703 FIRST AVENUE SE CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52403</td>
<td>CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52403</td>
<td>(319) 362-8666</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherekee</td>
<td>AIN HOUSE OUTPATIENT CLINIC 1200 WEST CEDAR CHERKEE, IA 51012</td>
<td>CHERKEE, IA 51012</td>
<td>(712) 225-2594</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarity</td>
<td>AIN HOUSE RESIDENTIAL CENTER 1200 WEST CEDAR CHERKEE, IA 51012</td>
<td>CHERKEE, IA 51012</td>
<td>(712) 225-2594</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarinda</td>
<td>ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT UNIT PINE COTTAGE P.O. BOX 336</td>
<td>CLARINDA, IA 51632</td>
<td>(712) 542-2161</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Council Bluffs**

- **River Bluffs CMHC Inc**
  - **Council Bluffs Unit**
  - **301 PARK BUILDING COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA 51501**
  - **(712) 323-9506**
  - Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Davenport**

- **Center for Alcohol & Drug Services Inc**
  - **Outpatient Program**
  - **601 BRADY STREET SUITE 220 DAVENPORT, IA 52803**
  - **(319) 324-3529**
  - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Independence**

- **Mental Health Institute**
  - **Alcohol and Drug Abuse Service Unit**
  - **P.O. BOX 111 INDEPENDENCE, IA 50644**
  - **(319) 334-2583 EXT. 260**
  - Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Iowa City**

- **M E C C A**
  - **Outpatient Clinic**
  - **325 EAST WASHINGTON STREET IOWA CITY, IA 52240**
  - **(319) 351-4357**
  - Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Lowell**

- **Voss Recovery House Residential**
  - **611 SOUTH CLINTON STREET IOWA CITY, IA 52240**
  - **(319) 338-1965**
  - Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

** Jefferson**

- **Area XII Alcoholism and Drug Treatment Unit**
  - **100 STATE STREET JEFFERSON, IA 50129**
  - **(515) 386-8151**
  - Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Marshalltown**

- **Services for Substance Abuse Inc**
  - **33 NORTH FIRST STREET BOX 454 MARSHALLTOWN, IA 50158**
  - **(515) 268-9775**
  - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Mason City**

- **Chemical Dependency Services of North Iowa**
  - **22 NORTH GEORGIA STREET MASON CITY, IA 50401**
  - **(515) 624-2391**
  - Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Newton**

- **Central Iowa Foundation For Alcoholism and Drug Abuse**
  - **Skiff Memorial Hospital Newton, IA 50208**
  - **(515) 792-2302**
  - Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Omega**

- **Midwest Iowa Alcohol and Drug Abuse Center**
  - **1025 EIGHTH STREET OMAHA, IA 68104**
  - **(712) 623-1467**
  - Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Oriental**

- **Hill of Zion Treatment Center**
  - **Residential/Intermediate Facility**
  - **ROUTE 1 ORIENT, IA 50568**
  - **(515) 337-5305**
  - Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Ottumwa**

- **Drug and Alcohol Services Corporation**
  - **106 MARKET STREET SUITE 302 OTTUMWA, IA 52501**
  - **(515) 683-1624**
  - Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

**Sioux City**

- **Siouxland Council on Alc & Drug Abuse**
  - **Drug Abuse Treatment Unit**
  - **2825 DOUGLAS STREET SAINT LUKES MEDICAL CENTER WEST SIoux CITY, IA 51104**
  - **(712) 277-1163**
  - Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
IOWA

SIOUXLAND MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
621 JENNINGS
SIOUX CITY, IA 51105
(712) 252-3671
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WATERLOO

GREEN ACRES
MEN'S RESIDENCE
406 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
WATERLOO, IA 50703
(319) 233-9310
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NE C S A
OUTPATIENT CLINIC
600 MARSH PLACE BUILDING
WATERLOO, IA 50703
(319) 233-9310
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
KANSAS

ATCHISON

ATCHISON VALLEY HOPE
P.O. BOX 312
ATCHISON, KS 66002
(913) 367-1610
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CONCORDIA

SUNFLOWER MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
520-B WASHINGTON
CONCORDIA, KS 66901
(913) 243-1034
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DOUGIE CITY

NEW CHANCE INC
COMMUNITY ALCOHOL/DRUG RECOVERY PROG
201 EAST WYATT EARP BOULEVARD
P.O. BOX 43
DOUGIE CITY, KS 67801
(316) 225-0476
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EMPHORIA

PIONEER MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ALCOHOL AND DRUG SERVICES
705 SOUTH COMMERCIAL
EMPHORIA, KS 66601
(316) 342-6116
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREAT BEND

SUBSTANCE ABUSE OUTPATIENT TREATMENT PROGRAM
3716 WEST TENTH STREET
GREAT BEND, KS 67530
(316) 792-2544
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INDEPENDENCE

SEKAN COMPREHENSIVE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
715 SOUTH SECOND STREET
INDEPENDENCE, KS 67301
(316) 331-0444
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JUNCTION CITY

PAWNEE COMP MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
FLINT HILLS INN
302 FLINT HILLS DRIVE
BOX 1024
JUNCTION CITY, KS 66441
(913) 762-5931
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KANSAS CITY

RAINBOW MENTAL HEALTH FACILITY
SUBSTANCE ABUSE UNIT
2205 WEST 36TH
P.O. BOX 3508
KANSAS CITY, KS 66103
(913) 386-1880
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WYANDOT MENTAL HEALTH CENTER INC
EATON AT 36TH
KANSAS CITY, KS 66103
(913) 631-9500
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LANSING

KANSAS STATE PENITENTIARY
BOX 2
LANSING, KS 66043
(913) 727-3235 EXT. 236
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAWRENCE

DOUGLAS COUNTY CITIZENS COMMISSION ON ALC COUNSELING AND RESOURCE CENTER
2469 I04A
G AND H HOLIDAY PLAZA
LAWRENCE, KS 66044
(913) 841-6136
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEAVENWORTH

NORtheast KANSAS MH AND GUIDANCE CTR
ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
719 NORTH BROADWAY
LEAVENWORTH, KS 66048
(913) 682-5118
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

U.S. PENITENTIARY LEAVENWORTH
CHEMICAL ABUSE UNIT
-
-
LEAVENWORTH, KS 66048
(913) 682-8700 EXT. 80
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LIBERAL

SOUTHWEST GUIDANCE CENTER
13 VILLAGE PLAZA
LIBERAL, KS 67901
(316) 624-1643
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MISSION

JOHNSON COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
6000 LAMAR
MISSION, KS 66202
(913) 384-1100
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWTON

FORMER ABUSERS REHABILITATION AND MANAGEMENT HOUSE (F A R M)
BOX 711
NEWTON, KS 67114
(316) 283-6743
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SALINA

CENTRAL KANSAS FOUNDATION
FOR ALCOHOL AND CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY
611 NORTH NINTH STREET
SALINA, KS 67401
(913) 825-6224
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRAL KANSAS MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DRUG ABUSE UNIT
829 ELMHURST
SALINA, KS 67401
(913) 823-6322
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRAL KSF FOUNDATION FOR ALCOHOL & CHEM DEPENDENCY - CASA DE AMIGAS
130 SOUTH FRONT STREET
SALINA, KS 67401
(913) 825-7554
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRAL KSF FOUNDATION FOR ALCOHOL & CHEM DEPENDENCY - PATHFINDER HOUSE
150 SOUTH EIGHTH
SALINA, KS 67401
(913) 827-5161
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TOPEKA

CARRIAGE HOUSE PROJECT
1100 GAGE STREET
TOPEKA, KS 66604
(913) 273-4141
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMMUNITY ADDICTIVE TREATMENT CENTER
INTERMEDIATE SERVICES
1175 CLAY STREET
TOPEKA, KS 66604
(913) 232-2312
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMMUNITY ADDICTIVE TREATMENT CENTER
OUTPATIENT SERVICES
1319 LINCOLN STREET
TOPEKA, KS 66604
(913) 235-5306
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MENNINGER FOUNDATION
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 829
TOPEKA, KS 66601
(913) 234-9566
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PONELL AND ASSOCIATES
3127 HUNTOON
TOPEKA, KS 66604
(913) 233-9631
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WICHITA

CENTER FOR HUMAN ADVANCEMENT
101 BONNIE BRAE
WICHITA, KS 67207
(316) 681-2062
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PARALLAX PROGRAM INC
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT AND REHAB
532 NORTH BROADWAY
WICHITA, KS 67214
(316) 267-3395
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
SEDGWICK COUNTY
COMPREHENSIVE DRUG TREATMENT PROG
2004 WELLINGTON PLACE
WICHITA, KS 67203
(316) 265-5674
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VALLEY HOPE ALCOHOLISM
TREATMENT CENTER
1002 WEST DOUGLAS
WICHITA, KS 67202
(316) 264-7369
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
KENTUCKY

ALBANY
REGION XIV COMMUNITY MH CENTER
CLINTON COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH OFFICE
316 CUMBERLAND STREET
ALBANY, KY 42602
(606) 387-7635
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ASHLAND
ASHLAND OUTPATIENT
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT CENTER
2162 GREENUP AVENUE
P.O. BOX 790
ASHLAND, KY 41101
(606) 324-1141
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BARTON
BENTON/MARSHALL COUNTY
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
1300 OLIVE STREET
BENTON, KY 42025
(502) 527-1436
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOWLING GREEN
BARREN RIVER MH/HR BOARD INC
BOWLING GREEN CENTER
707 EAST MAIN AVENUE
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
(502) 842-6344
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BRANDENBURG
NORTH CENTRAL COMPREHENSIVE CARE CTR
P.O. BOX 333
BRANDENBURG, KY 40108
(502) 622-3971
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BROWNSVILLE
BARREN RIVER COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
MAIN CROSS AND WASHINGTON STREET
P.O. BOX 153
BROWNSVILLE, KY 42210
(502) 597-3479
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CAMPBELLSVILLE
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
MENTAL HEALTH OFFICE
101 HIGH STREET
BURKESVILLE, KY 42717
(502) 864-5631
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CAMPBELLSVILLE
REGION XIV COMMUNITY MH CENTER
TAYLOR COUNTY SERVICE AREA
716 SOUTH COLUMBIA AVENUE
CAMPBELLSVILLE, KY 42718
(502) 465-7424 EXT. 215
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CARLISLE
BLUEGRASS WEST COMP CARE CENTER
NICHOLAS COUNTY CLINIC
226 LOCUST STREET
CARLISLE, KY 40311
(606) 289-5596
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CARRILOTTON
CARROLL COUNTY
COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
416 FOURTH STREET
CARRILOTTON, KY 41008
(502) 732-4276
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLINTON
CLINTON/AICKMAN COUNTY
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
HICKMAN COUNTY COURTHOUSE
BOX 161
CLINTON, KY 42031
(502) 653-6992
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA S I D UNIT
104 MERCHANT STREET
COLUMBIA, KY 42728
(502) 384-5647
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REGION XIV COMMUNITY MH CENTER
ADAIK COUNTY SERVICE AREA
113 CAMPBELLSVILLE STREET
COLUMBIA, KY 42728
(502) 384-4010
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CORBIN
CUMBERLAND RIVER
COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
AMERICAN GREETINGS ROAD
P.O. BOX 568
CORBIN, KY 40701
(606) 528-7010
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CUMBERLAND RIVER COMP CARE CTR
PHOENIX HOUSE
461 WEST CENTER STREET
CORBIN, KY 40701
(606) 528-7010
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COVINGTON
NORTHERN KENTUCKY
COVINGTON COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
722 SCOTT STREET
COVINGTON, KY 41011
(606) 431-3852
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CRESTWOOD
RURAL COUNTIES CENTER
OLDHAM COUNTY CLINIC
6610 WEST HIGHWAY 146
P.O. BOX 464
CRESTWOOD, KY 40014
(502) 241-0300
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CYNTHIANA
HARRISON COUNTY
COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
213 NORTH WALNUT STREET
CYNTHIANA, KY 41031
(606) 234-6940
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
KENTUCKY

DANVILLE

DANVILLE CENTER
202 BEATTY AVENUE
DANVILLE, KY 40422
(606) 236-2726
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DAYTON

NORTHERN KENTUCKY
DAYTON COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
925 FIFTH STREET
DAYTON, KY 41074
(606) 691-6510
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EDMONTON

BARREN RIVER COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
HIGHWAY 68
SUBURAN BUILDING
EDMONTON, KY 42129
(502) 432-4951
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EDMONTON INC

CENTRAL OFFICE
Abuse CARE Unit
KY-NORTH 654-8384
800 STREET
RIVER EAST
TREATMENT 472-1760
KNOX
INC

EDMONTON

BARREN RIVER COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
HIGHWAY 68
SUBURAN BUILDING
EDMONTON, KY 42129
(502) 432-4951
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EDMONTON INC

CENTRAL OFFICE
Abuse CARE Unit
KY-NORTH 654-8384
800 STREET
RIVER EAST
TREATMENT 472-1760
KNOX
INC

FRANKFORT

BLUEGRASS WEST COMPREHENSIVE CARE CTR
191 DOCTORS DRIVE
FRANKFORT, KY 40601
(502) 223-2182
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FRANKFORT

S I D UNIT
WASHINGTON ROAD
FRANKFORT, KY 40601
(502) 223-2018
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FRANKLIN

BARREN RIVER COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
103 WEST MADISON
P.O. BOX 142
FRANKLIN, KY 42134
(502) 506-8826
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FRANKLIN

BARREN RIVER COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
103 WEST MADISON
P.O. BOX 142
FRANKLIN, KY 42134
(502) 506-8826
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FLEMINGBURG

CAVE RUN COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
103 WEST MADISON
P.O. BOX 142
FRANKLIN, KY 42134
(502) 506-8826
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FLEMINGBURG

CAVE RUN COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
103 WEST MADISON
P.O. BOX 142
FRANKLIN, KY 42134
(502) 506-8826
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FOLFON

FULTON COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
350 BRODWER STREET
FULTON, KY 42041
(502) 470-1760
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FULTON

FULTON COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
350 BRODWER STREET
FULTON, KY 42041
(502) 470-1760
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GEORGETOWN

BLUEGRASS WEST COMPREHENSIVE CARE CTR
319 EAST MAIN STREET
GEORGETOWN, KY 40324
(502) 863-4734
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GLASGOW

BARREN RIVER COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
901 COLUMBUS AVENUE
BOX 439
GLASGOW, KY 42141
(502) 651-8378
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GRAYSON

GRAYSON DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT CENTER
515 WEST MAIN STREET
GRAYSON, KY 41143
(606) 474-9229
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GRAYSON

GRAYSON DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT CENTER
515 WEST MAIN STREET
GRAYSON, KY 41143
(606) 474-9229
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARLAN

CUMBERLAND RIVER
COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
MOUNTED ROUTE 1
HARLAN, KY 40831
(606) 573-1624
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARLAN

CUMBERLAND RIVER
COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
MOUNTED ROUTE 1
HARLAN, KY 40831
(606) 573-1624
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARRODSBURG

HARRODSBURG COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
MR KWIK SHOPPING CENTER
HARRODSBURG, KY 40330
(606) 734-5466 EXT. 6
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARTFORD

ROBERT E NORSWORTHY PSC
BOX 167
HARTFORD, KY 42347
(502) 251-3583
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAZARD

KENTUCKY RIVER COMMUNITY CARE INC
LINCOLN HOTEL BUILDING
P.O. BOX 800
HAZARD, KY 41701
(606) 436-5761
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
KENTUCKY

MONTICELLO
WAYNE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
TRADEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
ROUTE 2 BOX 231
MONTICELLO, KY 42633
(606) 348-9318
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOREHEAD
CAVE RUN COMPREHENSIVE CARE
ROWAN COUNTY OUTPATIENT UNIT
127 WEST MAIN STREET
MOREHEAD, KY 40351
(606) 784-4161 EXT. 54
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CAVE RUN COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
S I D CRISIS CENTER & HALFWAY HOUSE
127 WEST MAIN STREET
MOREHEAD, KY 40351
(606) 784-4161
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CAVE RUN REGIONAL MH/MR BOARD INC
325 EAST MAIN STREET
MOREHEAD, KY 40351
(606) 784-4161 EXT. 53
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MORGANTOWN
BARREN RIVER COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
120 WEST OHIO STREET
BOX 249
MORGANTOWN, KY 42261
(502) 526-3877
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNT STERLING
CAVE RUN COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
223 WINDSOR DRIVE
MOUNT STERLING, KY 40353
(606) 498-2135 EXT. 9
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MUNFORDVILLE
BARREN RIVER COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
P.O. BOX 184
MUNFORDVILLE, KY 42765
(502) 524-9083
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MURRAY
MURRAY/CALLOWAY COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
702 MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KY 42071
(502) 753-6622
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW CASTLE
HENRY COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
305 MAIN STREET
BOX 416
NEW CASTLE, KY 40050
(502) 589-0625
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWPORT
NORTHERN KENTUCKY
NEWPORT COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
718 COLUMBIA STREET
NEWPORT, KY 41071
(606) 491-6510
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN CENTER
215 SOUTH MAIN
MICHIGANVILLE, KY 40356
(606) 855-6315
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OWINGSVILLE
CAVE RUN COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
BATH COUNTY OUTPATIENT UNIT
GUDGELL AVENUE
HEALTH SERVICES BUILDING
OWINGSVILLE, KY 40360
(606) 674-6690
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PAUCAH
JOSEPH L FRIEDMAN
SUBSTANCE ABUSE CENTER
1405 SOUTH THIRD STREET
P.O. BOX 608
PAUCAH, KY 42001
(502) 442-9131
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PARIS
BLUEGRASS WEST COMPREHENSIVE CARE
269 EAST MAIN STREET
PARIS, KY 40362
(606) 987-6127
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PIKEVILLE
MOUNTAIN COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
PIKE COUNTY OUTPATIENT CLINIC
156 COLLEGE STREET
PIKEVILLE, KY 41501
(606) 432-3143
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PINEVILLE
CUMBERLAND RIVER COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
P.O. BOX 701
PINEVILLE, KY 40977
(606) 337-6137
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PRESTONSBURG
MOUNTAIN COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
18 SOUTH FRONT STREET
PRESTONSBURG, KY 41653
(606) 886-8572 EXT. 230
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PRINCETON
CADDEN COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
103 HOSPITAL DRIVE
PRINCETON, KY 42445
(502) 365-2006
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RICHMOND
RICHMOND CENTER
209 SAINT GEORGE STREET
RICHMOND, KY 40475
(606) 623-9367
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RUSSELLVILLE
BARREN RIVER COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
428 EAST FOURTH STREET
P.O. BOX 323
RUSSELLVILLE, KY 42476
(502) 726-3629
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SALYERSVILLE
MOUNTAIN COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
MAGOFFIN COUNTY CLINIC
BOX 378
SALYERSVILLE, KY 41465
(606) 349-3115
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANDBY HOOK
SANDBY HOOK DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT UNIT
P.O. BOX 215
SANDBY HOOK, KY 41171
(606) 730-6165
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SCOTTSVILLE
BARREN RIVER COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
CITY/COUNTY BUILDING
SCOTTSVILLE, KY 42164
(502) 237-4481
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHELBYVILLE
SHELBY COUNTY CENTER
25 VILLAGE PLAZA
SHELBYVILLE, KY 40065
(502) 633-5683
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHEPHERDSVILLE
BULLITT COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
THIRD AND BEECH STREET
SHEPHERDSVILLE, KY 40165
(502) 957-2498
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Livingston</td>
<td>Smithland, KY 42081</td>
<td>Highway 60</td>
<td>(502) 928-2723</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>Region XV Community MH Center</td>
<td>Community Mental Health Services</td>
<td>324 Cundiff Trade Building</td>
<td>(606) 679-7348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor</td>
<td>Taylorsville</td>
<td>Spencer County Service Center</td>
<td>P.O. Box 424</td>
<td>(502) 477-2677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barren</td>
<td>Tompkinsville</td>
<td>Barren River Comprehensive Care Center</td>
<td>800 North Main Street</td>
<td>(502) 407-5655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis</td>
<td>Vancburg</td>
<td>Lewis County Community MH Center</td>
<td>Outpatient Alcohol and Drug Office</td>
<td>(606) 796-3022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer</td>
<td>West Liberty</td>
<td>Cave Run Comprehensive Care Center</td>
<td>Morgan County Clinic</td>
<td>(606) 743-3139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitley</td>
<td>Whitley City</td>
<td>Mcreary County Mental Health Office</td>
<td>Health Office</td>
<td>(606) 376-2666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballard/Carlisle</td>
<td>Wickliffe</td>
<td>Ballard/Carlisle Counties Mental Health Services</td>
<td>Highway 60</td>
<td>(502) 335-5111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALEXANDRIA

ALEXANDRIA SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
3402 JACKSON STREET
SUITE H
ALEXANDRIA, LA 71301
(318) 487-5191
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BATON ROUGE

BATON ROUGE AREA
ALCOHOL AND DRUG CENTER INC
1819 FLORIDA BLVD
BATON ROUGE, LA 70802
(504) 344-0404
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BATON ROUGE SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
104 NORTH 19TH STREET
BATON ROUGE, LA 70802
(504) 342-6685
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUMAN RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT CORP
1610 CONVENTION STREET
BATON ROUGE, LA 70802
(504) 343-5531
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOGALUSA

BOGALUSA SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICE
506 EAST FOURTH STREET
BOGALUSA, LA 70427
(504) 735-5265
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOSSIER CITY

BOSSIER CITY SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
1602 BARKSDALE BOULEVARD
BOSSIER CITY, LA 71101
(504) 226-9660
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHALMETTE

ST BERNARD SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
2712 PALMISANO BOULEVARD
P.O. BOX 1291
CHALMETTE, LA 70043
(504) 279-8544
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COUShattA

COUShattA SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
P.O. DRAWER 1
COUShattA, LA 71009
(318) 932-1035
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CROWLEY

CROWLEY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
CROWLEY SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
P.O. BOX 374
CROWLEY, LA 70526
(318) 789-1894
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREENWELL SPRINGS

GREENWELL SPRINGS
SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT UNIT
GREENWELL SPRINGS HOSPITAL
GREENWELL SPRINGS, LA 70739
(504) 261-2730 EXT. 280
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAMMOND

HAMMOND MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
HAMMOND SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH
P.O. BOX 789
HAMMOND, LA 70401
(504) 345-2160
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Homer

CLAIBORNE SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICE
500 NORTH THIRD STREET
HOMER, LA 71040
(318) 927-2121
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Houma

HOUMA SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
1515 1/2 WEST MAIN STREET
P.O. BOX 662
HOUMA, LA 70360
(504) 876-6111 EXT. 0
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAFAYETTE

ACADIANA INSERVICE DRUG ELIMINATION
(AIDE) HOUSE
115 SOUTH CHESTNUT
LAFAYETTE, LA 70501
(318) 233-8115
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAFAYETTE SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
510 SAINT LANDRY STREET
LAFAYETTE, LA 70507
(318) 323-0163
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAKE CHARLES

EDUCATION AND TREATMENT COUNCIL INC
200 WEST 11TH STREET
LAKE CHARLES, LA 70601
(318) 491-2355
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JOSEPH R BRISCOE FAMILY
SUBSTANCE ABUSE CENTER
4012 AVENUE H
CHANNAULT AFB
LAKE CHARLES, LA 70601
(318) 491-2355
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEESVILLE

LEESVILLE OUTREACH CLINIC
103 BELLEVUE ROAD
P.O. BOX 1526
LEESVILLE, LA 71446
(318) 339-3408
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LUTHER

LUTCHER OUTREACH SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
504 LOUISIANA AVENUE
LUTCHER, LA 70071
(504) 899-5723
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANDEVILLE

WASHINGTON-ST TAMMANY
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICE
900 WILKERSON
MANDEVILLE, LA 70448
(504) 626-5555
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANSFIELD

MANSFIELD SUBSTANCE ABUSE OUTREACH
405 POLK STREET
MANSFIELD, LA 71052
(318) 672-0935
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANY

MANY SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICE
BOX 152
MANY, LA 71449
(318) 856-2047
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

METAIRIE

INSIGHT PROGRAM
2350 METAIRIE ROAD
METAIRIE, LA 70001
(504) 637-9140
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JEFFERSON SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
401 VETERANS BOULEVARD
SUITE 102
METAIRIE, LA 70005
(504) 834-9470
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MINDEN

MINDEN SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
407 MEADOWVIEW DRIVE
MINDEN, LA 71055
(318) 371-1020
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONROE

DEVELOPMENTAL CENTERS INC
1020 WINNSBORO ROAD
P.O. BOX 115
MONROE, LA 71201
(504) 389-5476
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Service Provider</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Service Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Augusta</td>
<td>Crisis and Counseling Center</td>
<td>79 Seawall Street, Augusta, ME 04330</td>
<td>(207) 623-4511</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar Mills</td>
<td>Drug Rehabilitation Inc</td>
<td>Day One Residence, Route 202, Bar Mills, ME 04004</td>
<td>(207) 929-5166</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath/Brunswick</td>
<td>Bath-Brunswick Mental Health Assoc</td>
<td>Full Circle Program, Brunswick, ME 04011</td>
<td>(207) 729-6706</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribou</td>
<td>Aroostook Mental Health Center</td>
<td>Outpatient Alcoholism Services, Saint Peter Building, Caribou, ME 04736</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Fairfield</td>
<td>Aroostook Mental Health Center</td>
<td>Alcoholism and Drug Services, Fort Fairfield, ME 04742</td>
<td>(207) 472-3511</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houlton</td>
<td>Aroostook Mental Health Center</td>
<td>Outpatient Alcoholism Services, Union Square, Houlton, ME 04730</td>
<td>(207) 532-6523</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madawaska</td>
<td>Aroostook Mental Health Center</td>
<td>Outpatient Alcoholism Services, 42 School Street, Madawaska, ME 04756</td>
<td>(207) 728-6341</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland Spring</td>
<td>Elan One Corporation</td>
<td>RFD Box 33, Poland Spring, ME 04274</td>
<td>(207) 998-4666</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARYLAND

ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND
US ARMY ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION AND CONTROL PROGRAM
KIRK ARMY HEALTH CLINIC
RM 355-356
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, MD 21005
(301) 276-3784 EXT. 3784
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ANNAPOLIS
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY HEALTH DEPT
THE OPEN DOOR CLINIC
62 CATHEDRAL STREET
ANNAPOLIS, MD 21401
(301) 224-7366 EXT. 7736
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BALTIMORE
ADDICT REFERRAL & COUNSELING CTR INC (ARCC)
21 WEST 25TH STREET
Baltimore, MD 21218
(301) 366-1717
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BALTIMORE CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
CHERRY HILL DRUG ABUSE REHABILITATION
2490 GILES ROAD
Baltimore, MD 21225
(301) 396-1646
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BALTIMORE CITY JAIL
SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
401 EAST EAGER STREET
Baltimore, MD 21202
(301) 396-5227
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BEHAVIORAL PHARMACOLOGY RESEARCH UNIT (BPR UNIT)
4940 EASTERN AVENUE
BUILDING 054
Baltimore, MD 21244
(301) 396-8671
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST BALTIMORE DRUG ABUSE CENTER
TREATMENT UNIT
1033 NORTH ASHOURTH STREET
Baltimore, MD 21202
(301) 327-3301
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EPOCH HOUSE - EAST
307 EASTERN BOULEVARD
Baltimore, MD 21221
(301) 574-2500
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GLENWOOD DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT CLINIC
516 GLENWOOD AVENUE
Baltimore, MD 21212
(301) 383-9611
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GLENWOOD LIFE COMMUNITY CARE CENTER
516 GLENWOOD AVENUE
Baltimore, MD 21212
(301) 383-9611
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GLENWOOD LIFE POLY-DRUG ABUSE CLINIC
508 GLENWOOD AVENUE
Baltimore, MD 21212
(301) 323-9811
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JANUS GROWTH CENTER
21 WEST 25TH STREET
Baltimore, MD 21209
(301) 366-2123
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAN ALIVE
2100 NORTH CHARLES STREET
Baltimore, MD 21218
(301) 837-4292
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANTRA DRUG COUNSELING CENTER INC
3547 CHESTNUT AVENUE
Baltimore, MD 21209
(301) 235-1158
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARYLAND DRUG ABUSE RESEARCH AND TREATMENT FOUNDATION INC (M DART)
3707 FALLS ROAD
Baltimore, MD 21211
(301) 752-4040
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARYLAND PENITENTIARY HOSPITAL
956 FORREST STREET
Baltimore, MD 21202
(301) 837-2135 EXT. 320
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEIGHBORHOOD ADOLESCENT AND YOUNG ADULT DRUG PROGRAM - INPATIENT CLINIC
630 WEST FAYETTE STREET
Baltimore, MD 21201
(301) 528-2151
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEIGHBORHOOD ADOLESCENT AND YOUNG ADULT DRUG PROGRAM - OUTPATIENT CLINIC
630 WEST FAYETTE STREET
Baltimore, MD 21201
(301) 528-2151
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROVIDENT HOSPITAL
ANTI-DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM WITH THERAPY
3101 TOWANDA AVENUE
Baltimore, MD 21215
(301) 225-2700
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SEEKERS AFTER A NEW DIRECTION
ECHO HOUSE
1705 WEST FAYETTE STREET
Baltimore, MD 21223
(301) 947-1700
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND METHADONE MAINTENANCE TREATMENT PROGRAM
536 WEST PRATT STREET
Baltimore, MD 21201
(301) 837-3313
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST END
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
2401 WEST BALTIMORE STREET
Baltimore, MD 21223
(301) 945-7706
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

X-COMMUNITY ENCOUNTER FOR THE LIBERATION OF LIFE INC (X-CELL)
101 SOUTH WOLFE STREET
Baltimore, MD 21231
(301) 732-0600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BALTIMORE (CATONSVILLE)
EPICH HOUSE
22 BLOOMSBURY AVENUE
Baltimore (Catonsville), MD 21228
(301) 744-5937
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BEL AIR
HARFORD COUNTY DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
125 NORTH MAIN STREET
P.O. BOX 191
BEL AIR, MD 21014
(301) 879-2000 EXT. 222
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETHESDA
COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC
BETHESDA UNIT
4803 HAMPDEN LANE
BETHESDA, MD 20814
(301) 656-5220
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CALIFORNIA
WALDEN COUNSELING CENTER
BOX 224
CALIFORNIA, MD 20619
(301) 863-6661
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CALIFORNIA SIERA RESIDENTIAL CENTER
ST ANDREWS CHURCH ROAD
BOX 263
CALIFORNIA, MD 20619
(301) 862-4212
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CEHSTERTOWN
PUBLIC HOUSE
400 HIGH STREET
ROOMS 9 AND 10
CHESTERTOWN, MD 21620
(301) 778-2616
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
CHEVERLY

CHEVERLY DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT CLINIC
HOSPITAL ROAD
CHEVERLY, MD 20785
(301) 868-0227
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHERN REGIONAL DISCAP COUNSELING CTR
SOUTHERN REGIONAL HEALTH CENTER
9314 PISCATAWAY ROAD
CLINTON, MD 20735
(301) 868-8800 EXT. 154
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLLEGE PARK

COLLEGE PARK/GREENBELT COUNSELING CENTER
4009 GREENBELT ROAD
COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740
(301) 777-5600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARRISTOWN

HARRISTOWN MEDICAL CENTER
154 MEDICAL ROAD
HARRISTOWN, MD 21740
(301) 772-54114
COUNSELING INTERVENTION TREATMENT CENTER

MESSICK

MESSICK HOSPITAL
205 WASHINGTON AVENUE
MESSICK, MD 20782
(301) 992-0288
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MARYLAND

NEW CARROLLTON

DRUG INTERVENTION COUNSEL ACTION PROG
NEW CARROLLTON COUNSELING CENTER
8425 ANnapolis ROAD
NEW CARROLLTON, MD 20704
(301) 459-2644
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW CARROLLTON COUNSELING CENTER
8425 ANnapolis ROAD
NEW CARROLLTON, MD 20704
(301) 459-2644
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OAKLAND

GARRETT COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
MENTAL HEALTH AND ADDICTIONS SERVICE
311 NORTH FOURTH STREET
OAKLAND, MD 21550
(301) 334-6111
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OLNEY

MONTGOMERY GENERAL HOSPITAL
UPPER MONTGOMERY CMHC
18101 PRINCE PHILIP DRIVE
OLNEY, MD 20832
(301) 774-7800
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PATUXENT RIVER

COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE CENTER
ALCOHOL REHABILITATION DRYDOCK
NAVAL AIR STATION
BUILDING 436
PATUXENT RIVER, MD 20670
(301) 863-3824
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROCKVILLE

DEPT OF CORRECTION AND REHABILITATION
METHADONE DETOXIFICATION PROGRAM
1367 SEVEN LOCKS ROAD
DETENTION MEDICAL
ROCKVILLE, MD 20854
(301) 424-0940
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SECOND GENESIS INC
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
14701 AVERY ROAD
ROCKVILLE, MD 20850
(301) 656-1945
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SALISBURY

WICOMICO COUNTY DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
300 WEST CARROLL STREET
SALISBURY, MD 21801
(301) 742-9316
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SILVER SPRING

ALTERNATIVES & COUNSELING PROGRAMS
YOUTH & FAMILY COUNSELING SECTION
6500 COLESVILLE ROAD
SILVER SPRING, MD 20910
(301) 565-7729
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTGOMERY COUNTY HEALTH DEPT
YOUNG ADULT COUNSELING SECTION
8500 COLESVILLE ROAD
SILVER SPRING, MD 20910
(301) 565-7729
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SNOW HILL

WORCESTER CO ADDICTIONS SERVICES
DRUG ABUSE AND ALCOHOL
P.O. BOX 249
SNOW HILL, MD 21863
(301) 632-1100
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUDDERLAND

NEW LEAF COUNSELING CENTER
P.O. BOX 65
SUDDERLAND, MD 20689
(301) 535-3003
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SYKESVILLE

JUNCTION BRIDGE
CENTRAL LAUNDRY CAMP CENTER
SYKESVILLE, MD 21784
(301) 799-1760 EXT. 228
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TOWSON

BALTIMORE COUNTY JAIL
MEDICAL UNIT
200 BALTIMORE AVENUE
TOWSON, MD 21204
(301) 494-2240
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMMUNITY COUNSELING AND RESOURCE CTR
517 VIRGINIA AVENUE
TOWSON, MD 21204
(301) 823-4357
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHEPPARD ENOCH PRATT HOSPITAL
COMPREHENSIVE DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
6501 NORTH CHARLES STREET
TOWSON, MD 21204
(301) 863-8000 EXT. 2355
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UPPER MARLBORO

SECOND GENESIS INC (UPPER MARLBORO)
4620 MECKLING ROAD
UPPER MARLBORO, MD 20702
(301) 560-4022
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTOVER

SOMERSET COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
ADDICTIONS PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 129
WESTOVER, MD 21871
(301) 651-0822 EXT. 18
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTOVER

SOMERSET COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
ADDICTIONS PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 129
WESTOVER, MD 21871
(301) 651-0822 EXT. 18
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MASSACHUSETTS

ALLSTON
HARCUMON INC
90 WINDHAM STREET
ALLSTON, MA 02134
(617) 254-9888
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ATHOL
PEOPLES BRIDGE ACTION
485 MAIN STREET
ATHOL, MA 01331
(617) 249-2248
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ATTLEBORO
ATTLEBORO AREA YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES INC
11 DUNHAM STREET
P.O. BOX 273
ATTLEBORO, MA 02703
(617) 222-7825
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

AUBURN
AUBURN PROJECT
53 AUBURN STREET
AUBURN, MA 01501
(617) 632-5707
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BELMONT
CODE COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER
396 CONCORD AVENUE
BELMONT, MA 02178
(617) 464-9224
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BEVERLY
PROJECT RAP INC
19 BROADWAY
BEVERLY, MA 01915
(617) 927-4506
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOSTON
CONCILIO HUMAN SERVICES INC
656 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
BOSTON, MA 02118
(617) 267-2363
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CONCILIO HUMAN SERVICES INC
MC I CONCORD
656 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
BOSTON, MA 02118
(617) 267-2363
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DR SOLOMON CARTER FULLER CMHC INC
LIBRE DRUG CLINIC
85 EAST NEWTON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02118
(617) 247-6415
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPAN INC MCI WALPOLE
739 BOYLSTON STREET
ROOM 335
BOSTON, MA 02116
(617) 247-2197
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE BRIDGE INC
23 BEACON STREET
BASEMENT
BOSTON, MA 02108
(617) 227-7114
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOSTON (BRIGHTON)
THIRD NAIL AFTERCARE CLINIC
71 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON (BRIGHTON), MA 02135
(617) 787-0366 EXT. 15
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOSTON (DORCHESTER)
DORCHESTER-NES ROS PARK MH CTR
DRUG ABUSE REHAB CENTER (DARC)
591 MORTON STREET
BUILDING 62
BOSTON (DORCHESTER), MA 02124
(617) 436-6000 EXT. 160
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

F I R S T OUTPATIENT COMPONENT
34 INTERVALE STREET
BOSTON (DORCHESTER), MA 02121
(617) 445-5230
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FED DORCHESTER NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES INC
LITTLE HOUSE
275 EAST COTTAGE STREET
BOSTON (DORCHESTER), MA 02122
(617) 282-2180
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FEDERATED DORCHESTER NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES INC
DORCHESTER HOUSE DRUG PROGRAM
1353 DORCHESTER AVENUE
BOSTON (DORCHESTER), MA 02122
(617) 288-3230
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOMEN INC
570 WARREN STREET
BOSTON (DORCHESTER), MA 02121
(617) 442-6166 EXT. 7
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOSTON (HYDE PARK)
SOUTHWEST BOSTON COMMUNITY SERVICES
ADULT COUNSELING
26 CENTRAL AVENUE
BOSTON (HYDE PARK), MA 02136
(617) 364-5200
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOSTON (MATTAPAN)
PROJECT CONCERN INC
1000 HARVARD STREET
BOSTON (MATTAPAN), MA 02126
(617) 298-0106
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOSTON (ROSILNDALE)
SOUTHWEST BOSTON COMMUNITY SRVCS INC
MASS TRANSITION
4019 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON (ROSLINDALE), MA 02131
(617) 323-2150
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOSTON (ROXBURY)
THIRD NAIL RESIDENTIAL CLINIC
1170 COLUMBUS AVE
BOSTON (ROXBURY), MA 02120
(617) 445-6142
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOSTON (ROXURY)
F I R S T RESIDENTIAL COMPONENT
167 CENTRE STREET
BOSTON (ROXBURY), MA 02119
(617) 445-5230
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OPPORTUNITIES INDUSTRIAL CENTER
PROJECT ADAPT OIC
184 DUDLEY STREET
BOSTON (ROXBURY), MA 02119
(617) 442-2424 EXT. 20
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOSTON (SOUTH BOSTON)
SOUTH BOSTON ACTION COUNCIL INC
TURNING POINT
424 WEST BROADWAY STREET
BOSTON (SOUTH BOSTON), MA 02127
(617) 260-5160 EXT. 54
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BRIIDGEWATER
A PLACE TO STAND INC (PUOSTO)
3 CEDAR STREET
P.O. BOX 141
BRIIDGEWATER, MA 02324
(617) 697-8111
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BROCKTON
PHANEUF CENTER
685 NORTH MAIN STREET
BROCKTON, MA 02401
(617) 564-0500
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TEEN CHALLENGE NEW ENGLAND INC
DRUG & ALCOHOL ABUSE TTY & REHAB
1315 MAIN STREET
BROCKTON, MA 02403
(617) 566-1494
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
LITTLETON
ACID THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY
ALPHA OMEGA
544 NEWTOWN ROAD
LITTLETON, MA 01460
(617) 488-8919
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LOWELL
ANABASIS HOUSE
21 BRANCH STREET
LOWELL, MA 01851
(617) 459-2761
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHARE OUTPATIENT CLINIC
660 MIDDLESEX STREET
LOWELL, MA 01851
(617) 459-6881
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LYNN
PROJECT COPE
117 NORTH COMMON STREET
LYNN, MA 01902
(617) 599-8020
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MALDEN
A C I D NORFOLK COUNTY PROGRAM AT DEDHAM JAIL
170 PLEASANT STREET
MALDEN, MA 02148
(617) 324-2218
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

A/ACID OUTPATIENT SERVICES
170 PLEASANT STREET
MALDEN, MA 02148
(617) 324-2218
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ACID-ADULT ADOLESCENT COUNSELING IN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM AT MCI FRAMINGHAM
156 PLEASANT STREET
MALDEN, MA 02148
(617) 324-2218
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARBLEHEAD
MARBLEHEAD COMMUNITY COUNSELING CENTER GROWTH & LEARNING CENTER
66 CLIFTON AVENUE
MARBLEHEAD, MA 01945
(617) 631-8273
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARION
MARION CENTER FOR HUMAN SERVICES
335 MARHAM ROAD
MARION, MA 02738
(617) 746-2050
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARLBOROUGH
TOGETHER MARLBOROUGH CLINIC
527 LINCOLN STREET
MARLBOROUGH, MA 01752
(617) 485-8424
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARSHFIELD
PROJECT FRIEND INC
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT AND REHAB
1000 OCEAN STREET
MARSHFIELD, MA 02050
(617) 585-4383
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

 MILFORD
 MILFORD ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
89 CONGRESS
P.O. BOX 365
 MILFORD, MA 01757
(617) 473-3332
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NANTUCKET
PROJECT HELP OF NANTUCKET
OFF VESPER LANE
NANTUCKET, MA 02554
(617) 258-2899
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW BEDFORD
NEW BEDFORD AREA CENTER FOR HUMAN SERVICES INC-PRIMARY SITE
848 PLEASANT STREET
NEW BEDFORD, MA 02740
(617) 999-2381
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW BEDFORD WOMENS CENTER INC
252 COUNTY STREET
NEW BEDFORD, MA 02740
(617) 996-3341
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE AID CENTER
18 SOUTH WATER STREET
BOX A-2097
NEW BEDFORD, MA 02740
(617) 999-3323
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWBURYPORT
TURNING POINT INC
5 MIDDLE STREET
NEWBURYPORT, MA 01950
(617) 462-8251
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWTON
D A P E
FREEPORT HOUSE
361 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
NEWTON, MA 02167
(617) 969-3874
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PEABODY
PEABODY COUNCIL ON YOUTH NEEDS
24 LOWELL STREET
PEABODY CITY HALL
PEABODY, MA 01960
(617) 532-3000 EXT. 355
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PITTSFIELD
BERKSHIRE CORRECTIONAL SERVICES INC
264 SECOND STREET
PITTSFIELD, MA 01201
(413) 499-0220
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORFOLK
PEACEFUL MOVEMENT COMMITTEE INC
NORFOLK DRUG REFORM PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 43
NORFOLK, MA 02056
(617) 668-8089
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YESTERDAY TODAY AND TOMORROW INC
P.O. BOX 43
NORFOLK, MA 02056
(617) 668-0800
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH ADAMS
SOUTH FORTY ALTERNATIVES
94 SUMMER STREET
NORTH ADAMS, MA 01247
(413) 664-4507
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTHAMPTON
HAMP shIRE CORRECTIONAL SERVICES INC
33 KING STREET
HAMP SHIRE HALL OF RECORDS
NORTHAMPTON, MA 01060
(413) 586-3391
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTHAMPTON
OFFICE OF YOUTH SERVICES
MAIN STREET
TRINITY CHURCH
NORTHAMPTON, MA 01532
(617) 393-2210
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTHBOROUGH
PEABODY
PEABODY COUNCIL ON YOUTH NEEDS
24 LOWELL STREET
PEABODY CITY HALL
PEABODY, MA 01960
(617) 532-3000 EXT. 355
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PITTSFIELD
BERKSHIRE CORRECTIONAL SERVICES INC
264 SECOND STREET
PITTSFIELD, MA 01201
(413) 499-0220
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
SOUTHWICK
SOUTHWICK YOUTH COMMISSION 4 JUNIPER STREET
SOUTHWICK TOWN HALL
SOUTHWICK, MA 01077
(413) 569-5268
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPENCER
MARATHON HOUSE SPENCER UNIT
ROUTE 31
SPENCER, MA 01562
(617) 885-6386
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPRINGFIELD
EXPERIMENT WITH TRAVEL
261 FRANKLIN STREET
BOX 2452
SPRINGFIELD, MA 01101
(413) 788-0973
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HILL MCKNIGHT CENTER
133 SAINT JAMES AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD, MA 01109
(413) 736-7282
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INSIGHTS OF WESTERN MASS INC
150 SUMNER AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD, MA 01108
(413) 732-2553
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JOSE GONDARA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
OUTPATIENT DRUG TREATMENT UNIT
209 CAREW STREET
SPRINGFIELD, MA 01104
(413) 736-8358
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARATHON HOUSE INC
RESIDENTIAL UNIT
5 MADISON AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD, MA 01105
(413) 733-2178
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STONEHAM
735 INC
OUTPATIENT UNIT
273 MAIN STREET
STONEHAM, MA 02180
(617) 438-6648
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TAUNTON
MARATHON HOUSE INC
TAUNTON UNIT
76 FIELD STREET
TAUNTON, MA 02780
(617) 822-7101
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TOPSFIELD
TRI-TOWN COUNCIL ON YOUTH AND
FAMILY SERVICE INC
447 OLD BOSTON ROAD
TOPSFIELD, MA 01983
(617) 687-6512
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VINEYARD HAVEN
MARTHAS VINEYARD PROJECT
BEACH ROAD
VINEYARD HAVEN, MA 02568
(617) 627-8300
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAKEFIELD
735 INC
RESIDENTIAL UNIT
18 LAFAYETTE STREET
WAKEFIELD, MA 01880
(617) 245-7350
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WALPOLE
WALPOLE HOTLINE INC
PROJECT FACE
32-34 COMMON STREET
WALPOLE, MA 02081
(617) 660-5223
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WALTHAM
METRO BEAVERBROOK MH/MR CENTER
OUTPATIENT DRUG FREE
32 SOUTH STREET
WALTHAM, MA 02154
(617) 894-6440
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAREHAM
WAREHAM AREA
COUNSELING SERVICES INC
215 SANDWICH ROAD
WAREHAM, MA 02571
(617) 295-3600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST CONCORD
M C I CONCORD COUNSELING SERVICES
COMMUNITY REENTRY PROGRAM
WEST CONCORD, MA 01742
(617) 369-9220 EXT. 127
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MASSACHUSETTS

WEST SPRINGFIELD
WEST SPRINGFIELD COUNSELING CENTER INC
276 ELM STREET
WEST SPRINGFIELD, MA 01089
(413) 737-4718
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTBORO
SPECTRUM HOUSE
OAK STREET
BOX 562
WESTBORO, MA 01581
(617) 568-1416
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTFIELD
YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES OF
GREATER WESTFIELD
41 CHURCH STREET
WESTFIELD, MA 01085
(413) 568-3368
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WORCESTER
CHANDLER STREET CENTER
162 CHANDLER STREET
WORCESTER, MA 01609
(617) 799-2753
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PRIMERA PARADA
19A RIPLEY STREET
WORCESTER, MA 01610
(617) 756-4352
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPECTRUM DETOXIFICATION CENTER
305 BELMONT STREET
BRYAN BUILDING WARD 3E
WORCESTER, MA 01605
(617) 757-8827
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MICHIGAN

ALLEN PARK
DOWNRIVER GROWTH CENTER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
6735 PARK AVENUE
ALLEN PARK, MI 48101
(313) 381-7956
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ALMA
ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE INFO CTR
329 WARMICK DRIVE
ALMA, MI 48801
(517) 463-6971 EXT. 43
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ALPENA
COMMUNITY FAMILY & CHILDREN SERVICES
ALCOHOL DRUG SERVICES
614 WEST OLDFIELD
ALPENA, MI 49707
(517) 354-3233
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ANN ARBOR
ANN ARBOR COMMUNITY CENTER PROJECT
625 NORTH MAIN STREET
ANN ARBOR, MI 48108
(313) 662-3128
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH
TREATMENT FACILITY
2035 HOGBACK ROAD
ANN ARBOR, MI 48104
(313) 971-8132
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
ALC AND OTHER CHEM DEPENDENCIES CLINIC
900 WALL STREET
ANN ARBOR, MI 48105
(313) 764-6160
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BALKDIN
REGIONAL HEALTH CARE
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
4769 NORTH MICHIGAN STREET
P. O. BOX 638
BALDWIN, MI 49304
(616) 745-4624 EXT. 44
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BATTLE CREEK
CALHOUN ALCOHOL & DRUG RE-ENTRY HOUSE
89 FREILINGHUYSEN
BATTLE CREEK, MI 49017
(616) 964-6545
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EASTER HOUSE INC
100 HAMBLIN AVENUE
BATTLE CREEK, MI 49017
(616) 968-3383
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BAY CITY
FRIENDSHIP HOUSES
700 NORTH JACKSON
BAY CITY, MI 48706
(517) 894-2721
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIVERSIDE CENTER FOR SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT AND PREVENTION
1110 NORTH WASHINGTON
BAY CITY, MI 48706
(517) 894-6991
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BENTON HARBOR
BERrien COUNTY HEALTH DEPT
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
769 PIPERSTONE
P.O. BOX 706
BENTON HARBOR, MI 49022
(616) 926-7121 EXT. 260
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BLOOMFIELD MILLS
BLOOMFIELD - BIRMINGHAM CENTER FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT INC
2636 FRANKLIN ROAD
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI 48013
(313) 858-2620
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CALUMET
PHOENIX HOUSE INC
422 PINE STREET
CALUMET, MI 49913
(906) 337-0763
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTER LINE
MACOMB COUNTY DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT CLINIC
26328 VAN DYKE
CENTER LINE, MI 48015
(313) 758-6670
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHARLOTTE
EATON SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM INC
115 WEST LOVETT
P.O. BOX 13
CHARLOTTE, MI 48813
(517) 543-1340
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLARKSTON
CONSORTIUM FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT INC
5645 SASHABAW ROAD
CLARKSTON, MI 48027
(313) 425-9600
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLDWATER
CITIZENS DRG ABUSE COMMITTEE OF BRANCH COUNTY - LISTENING EAR
22 WEST PEARL STREET
COLDWATER, MI 49036
(517) 279-9759
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
DEARBORN HOSPITAL HUMAN SERV CTR
HEALTH EDUCATION ABOUT DRUGS
5920-26 NORTH TELEGRAPH ROAD
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MI 48127
(313) 277-3293
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DETROIT
ALEXANDRINE HOUSE
4139 SECOND AVENUE
DETROIT, MI 48201
(313) 833-7611
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ALLIED HEALTH SERVICES
TEEN SCENE
13500 FENKELL
DETROIT, MI 48227
(313) 636-9494
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BILLY HOLIDAY HOUSE
7302 FREDERICK BOULEVARD
DETROIT, MI 48213
(313) 925-1144
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BONIFACE COMMUNITY ACTION CORP
FORT STREET CLINIC
5882 WEST FORT STREET
DETROIT, MI 48209
(313) 842-5077
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMPREHENSIVE DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
18000 JAMES COUZENS
DETROIT, MI 48235
(313) 341-0101
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DEtroIT RUBICON ODYSSEY HOUSE
7441 BRUSH STREET
DETROIT, MI 48202
(313) 871-0404
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DRUG ABUSE SYSTEMS INC
ALLIED HEALTH SERVICES INC
15500 SCHAFER
DETROIT, MI 48227
(313) 836-0325
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNITED DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM</td>
<td>METHADONE OUTPATIENT UNIT 710 EAST FIFTH AVENUE FLINT, MI 48503 (313) 236-5648 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRUG INKSTER FAM. &amp; COUNTY COURT</td>
<td>Treatment Abuse MI 313) MI</td>
<td>565-0650</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDEN CITY</td>
<td>GARDEN CITY SUBSTANCE DEPENDENCE TREATMENT CENTER 1803 MIDDLEBET ROAD GARDEN CITY, MI 48135 (313) 427-0387 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAND RAPIDS</td>
<td>BULLOCK HOUSE 200 EASTERN SE GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49503 (616) 458-6131 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJECT REHAB SHILCH FAMILY 750 CHERRY STREET SE GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49503 (616) 774-9536 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART</td>
<td>WEST SHORE ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE INC P.O. BOX 228 HART, MI 49420 (616) 873-6015 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTINGS</td>
<td>BARRY COUNTY SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES 220 WEST COURT STREET COURTS AND HEALTH BUILDING HASTINGS, MI 49058 (616) 948-8085 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAZEL PARK</td>
<td>THRESHOLD CENTER FOR SUBSTANCE ABUSE &amp; COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH-HAZEL PARK 723 WOODWARD HEIGHTS BOULEVARD HAZEL PARK, MI 49030 (313) 563-4680 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILLSDALE</td>
<td>SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNCIL OF HILLSDALE COUNTY 23 NORTH BROAD STREET HILLSDALE, MI 49242 (517) 439-9319 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLAND</td>
<td>CHILD &amp; FAMILY SERVICES OF MICH INC SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES 600 WASHINGTON AVENUE HOLLAND, MI 49423 (616) 396-2301 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOY INC</td>
<td>563 COLLEGE AVENUE HOLLAND, MI 49423 (616) 392-5949 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOWELL</td>
<td>LIVINGSTON COUNTY COMM MHS 210-B SOUTH HIGHLANDER WAY HOWELL, MI 48843 (313) 546-4126 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INKSTER</td>
<td>HEGIRA PROGRAMS INC THERAPEUTIC DAY CLINIC 1307 INKSTER ROAD INKSTER, MI 48141 (313) 565-0650 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEGIRA REHABILITATION CLINIC 2920 INKSTER ROAD INKSTER, MI 48141 (313) 562-5323 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IONIA</td>
<td>IONIA COUNTY SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES 437 WEST LINCOLN AVENUE IONIA, MI 48846 (616) 527-1620 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKSON</td>
<td>ALTERNATIVES TO ADDICTION 2904 FRANCIS STREET JACKSON, MI 49033 (517) 767-9433 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KALAMAZOO</td>
<td>GRYPHON PLACE 1104 SOUTH WESTNEDGE , KALAMAZOO, MI 49008 (616) 381-1510 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PROJECT RECOVERY 814 WEST KALAMAZOO KALAMAZOO, MI 49007 (616) 342-9891 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANSING</td>
<td>CRISTO REY SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM 1314 BALLARD STREET LANSING, MI 48906 (313) 372-4700 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOUSE OF COMMONS 517 NORTH WALNUT LANSING, MI 48933 (517) 469-1465 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW BIRTH CENTER 1023 WEST OTTANA LANSING, MI 48915 (517) 465-7212 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WESTSIDE CRISIS AND COUNSELING CENTER 701 NORTH LOGAN SUITE 620 LANSING, MI 48910 (517) 482-1101 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LAPAER CHRISTIAN FAMILY AND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES OF LAEPE COUNTY 441 CLAY STREET LAPEER, MI 48446 (313) 664-6597 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIVONIA</td>
<td>LIVONIA CRISIS CENTER 13325 FARMINGTON ROAD LIVONIA, MI 48150 (313) 261-3760 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUDINGTON</td>
<td>MASON CO SUBSTANCE ABUSE SVCS MASON CO COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 1105 SOUTH WASHINGTON AVENUE LUDINGTON, MI 49431 (616) 845-6294 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADISON HEIGHTS</td>
<td>GATEWAY CRISIS CENTER 2627 JOHN R ROAD MADISON HEIGHTS, MI 48071 (313) 545-5926 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CORRECTIONAL ASSESSMENT AND TRTMT SERV 630 NORTH CEDAR MASON, MI 48854 (517) 676-2431 EXT. 254 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MICHIGAN

MENOMINEE
M AND M ALCOHOL AND DRUG INFORMATION AND REFERRAL CENTER
534 FIRST STREET
MENOMINEE, MI 49808
(906) 863-7675
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDLAND
COMPREHENSIVE DRUG SERVICES
2218 N SAGINAW ROAD
SUITE 7
MIDLAND, MI 48640
(517) 835-7109
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MILAN
FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
NARA - DAP UNIT
MILAN, MI 48160
(313) 439-1571
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NON-NARA UNIT
P.O. BOX 1000
MILAN, MI 48160
(313) 439-1571 EXT. 21
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNT CLEMENS
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES OF MACOMB CO
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
235 SOUTH GRATZIOT
MOUNT CLEMENS, MI 48043
(313) 468-2616
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ST JOSEPH HOSPITAL JAIL PROGRAM
43565 ELIZABETH ROAD
MOUNT CLEMENS, MI 48043
(313) 469-5515
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNT PLEASANT
CENTRAL MICHIGAN INDIAN SERVICES INC
7070 EAST BROADWAY STREET
ISABELLA INDIAN RESERVATION
MOUNT PLEASANT, MI 48858
(517) 773-2997
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRAL MICHIGAN DISTRICT HEALTH DEPT
SUBSTANCE ABUSE CENTER
1222 NORTH DRIVE
MOUNT PLEASANT, MI 48858
(517) 773-9555
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MUSKEGON
MUSKEGON COUNTY
TURNING POINT
1611 EAST OAK AVENUE
MUSKEGON, MI 49442
(616) 724-6350
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GROSSE POINTE
PACE INC
PROJECT ALTERNATIVE-COUN & EDUC
308 WEST MAIN STREET
ROOM 208 MATTHEWS
GROSSE POINTE, MI 48807
(517) 725-8124
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PONTIAC
DETROIT HOUSE OF CORRECTIONS
ALEX DEHOCO - MENS DIVISION
48000 FIVE MILE ROAD
PLYMOUTH, MI 48170
(313) 435-6075
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MUSKEGON COUNTY
RESIDENTS AWARENESS PROGRAM INC
OUTPATIENT PROGRAM COMPONENT
1435 NORTH OAKLAND BOULEVARD
PONTIAC, MI 48054
(313) 666-6720
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RESIDENTS AWARENESS PROGRAM INC
RESIDENTAL PROGRAM COMPONENT
1435 NORTH OAKLAND BOULEVARD
PONTIAC, MI 48054
(313) 666-6720
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORT HURON
CENTER FOR DRUG CONCERNS INC
503 TENTH STREET
PORT HURON, MI 48060
(313) 984-5087
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIVER ROUGE
BONIFACE OUTREACH
11397 WEST JEFFERSON
RIVER ROUGE, MI 48218
(313) 841-8950
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DOWNRIVER GUIDANCE CLINIC
TRI-CITY CLINIC
252 VIGGERS ROAD
RIVER ROUGE, MI 48218
(313) 383-7760 EXT. 266
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROMEO
COMMUNITY HUMAN SERVICES INC
332 SOUTH MAIN STREET
ROMEO, MI 48065
(313) 752-0696
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROMULUS
ROMULUS DRUG USE & ABUSE COUNCIL INC
ROMULUS HELP CENTER
35055 GOODARD ROAD
ROMULUS, MI 48174
(313) 941-7970
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROYAL OAK
CATHOLIC SOC SERVICES OF OAKLAND CO
TALBOTT CENTER
1424 EAST ELEVEN MILE ROAD
ROYAL OAK, MI 48067
(313) 568-4044
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROBERT W GROVES CENTER INC
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
301 WEST FOURTH
ROOM 210
ROYAL OAK, MI 48067
(313) 545-2725
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAGINAW
SAGINAW COUNTY DRUG TREATMENT CENTER
THE LIGHTHOUSE
1422 EAST GENESEE AVENUE
SAGINAW, MI 48607
(517) 793-6483
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAGINAW COUNTY YOUTH PROTECTION COUNCIL
YOUTH IN CONFLICT
129 SOUTH WASHINGTON
SAGINAW, MI 48607
(517) 755-4450
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT IGNACE
MACKINAC COUNTY
YOUTH SERVICES BUREAU
10 NORTH STATE STREET
SAINT IGNACE, MI 49781
(906) 643-9559 EXT. 27
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
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SAHU~SKY
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING CENTER
190 FLYNN STREET
SAHUl~SKY, MI 48471
(313) 648-2905
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANILAC COUNTY ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
37 AUST1N STREET
SAN1LAC, MI 48471
(313) 648-4172
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAULT SAINTE MARIE
PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT TRAINING
1000 COLLEGE DRIVE
LAKE SUPERIOR STATE COLLEGE
SAULT SAINTE MARIE, MI 49783
(906) 632-6841 EXT. 451
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAULT SAINTE MARIE
PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT TRAINING
1000 COLLEGE DRIVE
LAKE SUPERIOR STATE COLLEGE
SAULT SAINTE MARIE, MI 49783
(906) 632-6841 EXT. 451
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHFIELD
GANESH CLINIC
28165 GREENFIELD
SOUTHFIELD, MI 48076
(313) 569-6642
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHWIND/PATHWAY COUNSELING SERVICES
HUMAN RESOURCE DEPARTMENT
26080 BERG ROAD
SOUTHFIELD, MI 48034
(313) 354-4604
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPRING LAKE
BOYD ACRES TREATMENT CENTER INC
17160 130TH AVENUE
P.O. BOX 766
SPRING LAKE, MI 49456
(616) 846-6790
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STERLING HEIGHTS
THE PHOENIX CENTER
35537 RYAN ROAD
STERLING HEIGHTS, MI 48077
(313) 959-7650
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TAYLOR
TAYLOR TREATMENT CENTER INC
24392 GODDARD ROAD
TAYLOR, MI 48180
(313) 295-1400
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TROY
AL~AR MEDICAI CENTER
2151 LIVERNOIS
TROY, MI 48084
(313) 362-4144
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CONSORTIUM FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT INC
755 WEST BIG BEAVER ROAD
20TH FLOOR SUITE 2019
TROY, MI 48084
(313) 362-4333
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UTICA
THE PHOENIX CENTER
NORTH BRANCH OFFICE
52950 MOUND ROAD
UTICA, MI 48087
(313) 739-7440
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WARREN
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES OF MACOMB
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
24900 HOOVER
WARREN, MI 48099
(313) 757-3600
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST BLOOMFIELD
HENRY FORD HOSP SUBSTANCE ABUSE DEPT
WEST BLOOMFIELD CLINIC
6777 WEST MAPLE ROAD
WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI 48033
(313) 661-4100 EXT. 333
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WYANDOTTE
DOWNRIVER GUIDANCE
HUMAN RESOURCE CENTER - ADULT
1642 EUREKA
WYANDOTTE, MI 48192
(313) 263-7123
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YPSILANTI
HURON VALLEY WOMENS CORRECTIONAL INST
SELF-HELP ADDICTION REHABILITATION
3811 BENIS ROAD EAST
P.O. BOX 910
YPSILANTI, MI 48197
(313) 962-3078
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
AUSTIN

ABAPE HAlFWAY HOUSE
200 FIFTH STREET SW
AUSTIN, MN 55912
(507) 833-6819
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BEMIDJI

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES OF BEMIDJI
BOX 517
BEMIDJI, MN 56601
(218) 251-9510
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BROOKLYN CENTER

THE COUNSELING CLINIC INC
6560 SHINGLE CREEK PARKWAY
BROOKLYN CENTER, MN 55430
(612) 560-4560
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CARLTON

LAKE VENDAH COMMUNITY
EAST CHUB LAKE ROAD
CARLTON, MN 55718
(218) 384-4642
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CASS LAKE

LEECH LAKE OUTPATIENT
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
BOX 300
CASS LAKE, MN 56633
(218) 339-2207 EXT. 330
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CROOKSTON

NORTHWESTERN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
P.O. BOX 603
CROOKSTON, MN 56716
(218) 281-3940
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DETROIT LAKES

BECKER COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTMENT
ALCOHOLISM REFERRAL CENTER
COUNTY COURTHOUSE
DETROIT LAKES, MN 56501
(218) 847-5684
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DULUTH

FAMILY SERVICES
YOUTH SERVICES OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
424 WEST SUPERIOR STREET
SUITE 600 ORDEAN BUILDING
DULUTH, MN 55802
(218) 722-7766
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORT REHABILITATION CENTER
23 MESA BA AVENUE
DULUTH, MN 55806
(218) 727-7415
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST GRAND FORK

DOUGLAS PLACE INC
322 FIFTH STREET NW
EAST GRAND FORK, MN 56721
(218) 773-9801
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAIRMONT

FARIBAULT MARTIN WATONIAN
HUMAN SERVICES BOARD
201 LAKE AVENUE
SECURITY BUILDING ROOM 339
FAIRMONT, MN 56031
(507) 238-4447
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FERGUS FALLS

LAKE REGION HALFWAY HOUSE
217 NORTH UNION
FERGUS FALLS, MN 56537
(218) 759-9084
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOPKINS

NEXUS INC
5915 EDEN PRAIRIE ROAD
HOPKINS, MN 55343
(612) 934-4000
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JACKSON

JACKSON COUNTY
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
BOX 67
JACKSON, MN 56143
(507) 747-4900
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANKATO

BLUE EARTH COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
410 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
GOVERNMENT CENTER
MANKATO, MN 56001
(507) 625-9034
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOUSE OF HOPE
119 FULTON STREET
MANKATO, MN 56001
(507) 625-4373
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARSHALL

WESTERN HUMAN DEVELOPMENT CENTER
1106 EAST COLLEGE DRIVE
MARSHALL, MN 56256
(507) 532-3236
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MINNEAPOLIS

CREATE INC
104 WEST FRANKLIN AVENUE
SUITE B-3
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55404
(612) 874-9811
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EDEN DAY FAMILY PROGRAM
1025 PORTLAND AVENUE SOUTH
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55404
(612) 338-0723
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EDEN HOUSE
1025 PORTLAND AVENUE
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55404
(612) 338-0723
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EDEN YOUTH PROGRAM
749 EAST FRANKLIN AVENUE
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55404
(612) 874-9441
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FREEDOM HOUSE REHABILITATION AND
RE-ENTRY FACILITY INC
3020 LINDBALE AVENUE SOUTH
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55408
(612) 827-3300
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HENNEPIN COUNTY
METHODONE REHAB PROGRAM
1800 CHICAGO AVENUE SOUTH
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55404
(612) 367-6051
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

METROPOLITAN CLINIC OF COUNSELING INC
2829 UNIVERSITY AVENUE SOUTH EAST
SUITE 622
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55407
(612) 379-2931
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MULTI RESOURCE CENTERS INC
DRUG ABUSE SERVICES PROJECT (MRC/DASP)
1900 CHICAGO AVENUE
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55404
(612) 871-2402
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE JOHNSON INSTITUTE
FAMILY CARE AND COUNSELING DEPARTMENT
10700 OLSON MEMORIAL HIGHWAY
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55441
(612) 544-4165
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE THREE R S FAMILY CENTER INC
1304 UNIVERSITY AVENUE NE
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55413
(612) 379-1622
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MINNESOTA

TURNING POINT
1525 EMERSON AVENUE NORTH
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55411
(612) 588-0707
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROFESSIONAL CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY
CONSULTANTS INC
209 EAST MAPLE STREET
MORA, MN 55051
(612) 679-2093
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SERENITY MANOR INC
106 EAST MAPLE AVENUE
MORA, MN 55051
(612) 679-1936
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW ULM
BROWN COUNTY FAMILY SERVICES
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY COUNSELING SERV
114 NORTH STATE STREET
NEW ULM, MN 56073
(507) 354-8246
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ORTONVILLE
BIG STONE FAMILY SERVICE CENTER
P.O. BOX 330
ORTONVILLE, MN 56276
(612) 839-2555
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PLYMOUTH
NEW PIONEER HOUSE
11111 36TH AVENUE NORTH
PLYMOUTH, MN 55441
(612) 559-2022
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PRODIGAL HOUSE
THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY
11505 36TH AVENUE NORTH
PLYMOUTH, MN 55441
(612) 559-0707
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PRINCETON
SAHARA HOUSE
SERENITY MANOR INC
407 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
PRINCETON, MN 55371
(612) 389-5703
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RED LAKE
INDIAN AND FREE
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
(218) 679-3321
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RICHFIELD
HENNEPIN AREA YOUTH DIVERSION
7145 HARRIET AVENUE SOUTH
RICHFIELD, MN 55423
(612) 661-3581
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROCHESTER
OLMSTED COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
1500 FIRST AVENUE NE
ROCHESTER, MN 55901
(507) 285-8424
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROCHESTER CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY SERV INC
SUNRISE
119 1/2 FIRST AVENUE NE
ROCHESTER, MN 55901
(507) 288-0153
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT PAUL
DAYTON HOUSE
565 DAYTON AVENUE
SAINT PAUL, MN 55102
(612) 222-1009
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GRANVILLE HOUSE INC
THE EXCHANGE PROGRAM
54 WEST EXCHANGE STREET
SAINT PAUL, MN 55102
(612) 291-2800 EXT. 19
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KENT HOUSE
197 NORTH KENT STREET
SAINT PAUL, MN 55102
(612) 222-1009
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROJECT REWARD
46 EAST FOURTH STREET
MINNESOTA BUILDING SUITE 700
SAINT PAUL, MN 55101
(612) 298-4932
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RE-ENTRY SERVICES
TAC TWO
532 ASHLAND STREET
SAINT PAUL, MN 55102
(612) 292-1466
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THIN TOWN TREATMENT CENTER
1706 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
SAINT PAUL, MN 55104
(612) 645-3561
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT PETER
SAINT PETER STATE HOSPITAL
JOHNSON CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY UNIT
100 FREEMAN DRIVE
JOHNSON HALL
SAINT PETER, MN 56082
(507) 931-1744 EXT. 395
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANDBORNE
FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
CHEMICAL ABUSE PROGRAM
BOX 1000
SANDBORNE, MN 55072
(612) 245-2262 EXT. 453
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHAKOPEE
SHAKOPEE TREATMENT CENTER
137 EAST FIRST AVENUE
SHAKOPEE, MN 55379
(612) 445-7635
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STILLWATER
JAMESTOWN
11550 JASMINE TRAIL NORTH
STILLWATER, MN 55082
(612) 429-9307
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VIRGINIA
RANGE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DETOXIFICATION SERVICE
P.O. BOX 1047
VIRGINIA, MN 55792
(218) 741-9100
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RANGE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER INC
ALCOHOL AND DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
624 SOUTH 13TH STREET
P.O. BOX 1188
VIRGINIA, MN 55792
(218) 749-2081
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAYZATA
WAY 12 HALFWAY HOUSE
645 EAST WAYZATA BOULEVARD
WAYZATA, MN 55391
(612) 473-7371
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEZONDA
HIAWATHA VALLEY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY SERVICES
50 WEST SECOND STREET
BOX 619
WAYZATA, MN 55071
(507) 454-4341
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

71
ACKERMAN
REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH COMPLEX
ACKERMAN SATELLITE CENTER
P.O. BOX 166
ACKERMAN, MS 39753
(601) 203-6507
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BAY SAINT LOUIS
GULF COAST MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
HUMPHREY AVENUE
SAINT AUGUSTINE SEMINARY
BAY SAINT LOUIS, MS 39520
(601) 467-6498
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BILoxi
GULF COAST MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
BILoxi SATELLITE OFFICE
HONOR AVENUE BARQ BLDG E
BILoxi, MS 39530
(601) 432-0326
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOONEVILLE
TIMBER HILLS REGION IV MH/MR CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
HIGHWAY 43 NORTH
BOONEVILLE, MS 38829
(601) 728-3174
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BRANDON
HUMAN SERVICES CENTER
HIGHWAY 80 EAST
CROSSTREES
BRANDON, MS 39042
(601) 825-0800
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BROOKHAVEN
ALCOHOL AND DRUG SERVICES PROGRAM
BROOKHAVEN
429 HIGHWAY 51 NORTH
P.O. BOX 1307
BROOKHAVEN, MS 39601
(601) 855-5326
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CANTON
HUMAN SERVICES CENTER
929 NORTH LIBERTY STREET
CANTON, MS 39046
(601) 859-5371
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLARKSDALE
REGION I MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
HEALTH SERVICES BUILDING
1742 CHERRY STREET
P.O. BOX 1046
CLARKSDALE, MS 38614
(601) 627-7287
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLEVELAND
DELTA COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
404 NORTH PEARMAN ROAD
CLEVELAND, MS 38732
(601) 843-9450
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLUMBUS
REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH COMPLEX
SATELLITE CENTER
1605 GARDNER BOULEVARD
COLUMBUS, MS 36701
(601) 328-9205
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CORYNTH
ALCORN COUNTY COMMUNITY
CORRECTIONAL TREATMENT CENTER
INDUSTRIAL PARK
ROUTE 4 BOX 15B
CORINTH, MS 38834
(601) 257-8105
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EUPORA
REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH COMPLEX
EUPHORIA SATELLITE CENTER
HIGHWAY 9
PHYSICIANS OFFICE BUILDING
EUPORA, MS 36744
(601) 258-8187
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FULTON
ITAMARBA COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
FULTON ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
CRANE OFFICE BUILDING
FULTON, MS 38843
(601) 862-9898
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREENVILLE
DELTA COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
GREENVILLE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
16544 EAST UNION STREET
GREENVILLE, MS 38701
(601) 335-7138
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREENWOOD
REGION VI MH/MR CENTER
GREENWOOD ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
OLD BROTHER ROAD
P.O. BOX 1505
GREENWOOD, MS 38933
(601) 451-5211
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GULFPORT
GULF COAST MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
4514 OLD PASS ROAD
GULFPORT, MS 39501
(601) 863-1132 EXT. 241
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HATTIESBURG
FOREST COUNTY COMMUNITY
CORRECTIONAL TREATMENT CENTER
ALCORN AVENUE
HATTIESBURG, MS 35901
(601) 545-6791
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HISTAPURS
PINE BELT MH/MR CENTER
HATTIESBURG ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
715 SCOOBA STREET
HATTIESBURG, MS 35940
(601) 544-6641
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HITZELDURST
JACKSON MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
COPEHAN COUNTY SATELLITE CENTER
153 DOWLING STREET
HITZELDURST, MS 39083
(601) 896-1479
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HERNANDO
REGIONAL MH/MR CENTER
SATELLITE CENTER
6R EYEMORES OFFICE BUILDING
HERNANDO, MS 38632
(601) 368-7971
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MISSISSIPPI
MISSISSIPPI

RIPELY

TIMBER HILLS REGION IV MH/MR COMM INC
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
716 SOUTH MAIN
RIPELY, MS 38663
(601) 837-8154
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROLLING FORK

DELTA COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
RACE STREET
P.O. BOX 335
ROLLING FORK, MS 39159
(601) 873-6228
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SARDIS

REGIONAL MH/MR CENTER
SATELLITE OFFICE
HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH
SARDIS, MS 38666
(601) 487-2746
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STARKVILLE

REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH COMPLEX
505 HOSPITAL DRIVE
STARKVILLE, MS 39759
(601) 323-9261
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TUPELO

NORTH MISSISSIPPI MEDICAL CENTER
MENTAL HEALTH COMPLEX
830 SOUTH GLOSTER
TUPELO, MS 38801
(601) 844-1717
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VICKSBURG

WARREN-YAZOO MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
VICKSBURG SATELLITE CENTER
1315 ADAMS STREET
P.O. BOX 1418
VICKSBURG, MS 39180
(601) 638-0031
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WATER VALLEY

REGIONAL MH/MR CENTER
WATER VALLEY SATELLITE CENTER
FORTENBERRYS OFFICE BUILDING
WATER VALLEY, MS 38965
(601) 473-3698
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAYNESBORO

PINE BELT MH/MR CENTER
WAYNESBORO SATELLITE CENTER
OLD WAYNE COUNTY HOSPITAL
WAYNESBORO, MS 39367
(601) 755-3350
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST POINT

REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH COMPLEX
WEST POINT SATELLITE CENTER
221 COMMERCE STREET
WEST POINT, MS 39773
(601) 494-7060
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YAZOO CITY

WARREN-YAZOO MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
YAZOO CITY SATELLITE CENTER
421 EAST BROADWAY
P.O. BOX 81
YAZOO CITY, MS 39194
(601) 746-5712
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MISSOURI

CAPE GIRARDEAU
SAINT FRANCIS COMMUNITY MH CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
SAINT FRANCIS DRIVE
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO 63701
(314) 651-6154
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOMEN'S CENTER AND SAFE HOUSE
WOMEN'S INFORMATION SERVICE
739 THEMIS
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO 63701
(314) 334-7794
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CARUTHERSVILLE
SOJOURNER TRUTH CENTER FOR WOMEN
301 EAST THIRD
P.O. BOX 164
CARUTHERSVILLE, MO 63630
(314) 333-1652
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLUMBIA
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE UNIT
403 STADIUM ROAD
COLUMBIA, MO 65201
(314) 449-2511 EXT. 326
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAMILY COUNSELING CENTER
OF MISSOURI INC
1005 CHERRY STREET
COLUMBIA, MO 65201
(314) 449-2581
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REALITY HOUSE
1409 ROSEMARY LANE
COLUMBIA, MO 65201
(314) 449-8117
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE FRONT DOOR COUNSELING
AND YOUTH CENTER INC
707 NORTH EIGHTH STREET
COLUMBIA, MO 65201
(314) 874-8666
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FARMINGTON
FARMINGTON STATE HOSPITAL
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE UNIT
---
FARMINGTON, MO 63640
(314) 756-6792 EXT. 371
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FESTUS
COMMUNITY TREATMENT INC
CONTREX
MAIN AND MILL
P.O. BOX 505
FESTUS, MO 63028
(314) 937-3390
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FULTON
FULTON STATE HOSPITAL
ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE TRT PROG
---
FULTON, MO 65251
(314) 642-3311 EXT. 531-3
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INDEPENDENCE
NORTHEASTERN JACKSON
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
10901 WINNER ROAD
INDEPENDENCE, MO 64052
(816) 254-3652
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JEFFERSON CITY
LIFE PROBLEMS CONSULTANTS
1407 SOUTHWEST BOULEVARD
JEFFERSON CITY, MO 65101
(314) 635-9998
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KANSAS CITY
GREATER KANSAS CITY MH FOUNDATION
OUTPATIENT COMPONENT (NARA/DPSP)
712 EAST LINWOOD BOULEVARD
KANSAS CITY, MO 64109
(816) 751-1391 EXT. 404
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREATER KANSAS CITY MH FOUNDATION
RESIDENTIAL COMPONENT (NARA/DPSP)
712 EAST LINWOOD BOULEVARD
KANSAS CITY, MO 64109
(816) 756-1391
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KANSAS CITY
WOMEN'S RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER
110 S. 21ST STREET
KANSAS CITY, MO 64105
(816) 756-1391
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KANSAS CITY
GRAND LODGE OF MISSOURI
358 E. 4TH STREET
KANSAS CITY, MO 64108
(816) 842-7651
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RENAISSANCE WEST INC
4511 E 58TH STREET
KANSAS CITY, MO 64130
(816) 333-2311
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

U S PROBATION OFFICE
DRUG AFTERCARE PROGRAM
811 GRAND AVENUE
253 U S COURT HOUSE
KANSAS CITY, MO 64106
(816) 374-3921
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTERN MISSOURI MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PROGRAM
600 EAST 22ND STREET
KANSAS CITY, MO 64108
(816) 471-3000
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEES SUMMIT
CMHC SOUTH INC
ALCOHOL AND DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
769 TUDOR ROAD
LEES SUMMIT, MO 64063
(816) 824-7300
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARYVILLE
NORTHEAST ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROJECT
OF FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTER INC
116 NORTH MAIN
P.O. BOX 142
MARYVILLE, MO 64501
(816) 582-3139
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MEXICO
EAST CENTRAL MISSOURI
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
704 EAST MONROE
MEXICO, MO 65265
(314) 581-1705
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOBERLY
MID-MISSOURI MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
RANDOLPH COUNTY COUNSELING CENTER
121 SOUTH WILLIAMS
MOBERLY, MO 65270
(816) 263-7651
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEVADA
NEVADA STATE HOSPITAL
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
P.O. DRAHER 306
NEVADA, MO 64772
(417) 667-7833 EXT. 220
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MISSOURI

NORTH KANSAS CITY

TRI-COUNTY CNHC
DETOX AND REHAB UNIT
2800 HOSPITAL DRIVE
NORTH KANSAS CITY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
NORTH KANSAS CITY, MO 64116
(816) 221-1600 EXT. 3315
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROLLA

CENTRAL OZARK MENTAL HEALTH SERV INC
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
602-A ELM STREET
ROLLA, MO 65401
(314) 364-8686
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT CHARLES

BRIDGEWAY COUNSELING SERVICES INC
125 NORTH FIFTH STREET
SAINT CHARLES, MO 63301
(314) 723-3666
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOMEN'S CENTER
P.O. BOX 51
SAINT CHARLES, MO 63301
(314) 946-6854
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT JOSEPH

FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG UNIT
FIFTH AND FRANCIS STREETS
PIONEER BUILDING
SAINT JOSEPH, MO 64501
(816) 364-1501
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT LOUIS

ACID RESCUE
1422 SOUTH BIG BEND BOULEVARD
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63117
(314) 646-2903
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ARCHWAY COMMUNITIES INC
202 DE BALIVIERE
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63110
(314) 361-1630
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAGDALA FOUNDATION
OUTPATIENT CLINIC
1129 PEDESTRIAN AVENUE
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63107
(314) 652-6004
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAGDALA FOUNDATION
UNIT A
1605 MISSOURI
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63104
(314) 776-5000
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAGDALA FOUNDATION
UNIT B
2505 NORTH 11TH STREET
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63106
(314) 421-3840
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAGDALA FOUNDATION
UNIT D
3937 WEST PINE
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63108
(314) 652-3165
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MALCOLM BLISS MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
1420 GRATTAN
ROOM G-32
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63104
(314) 241-7600 EXT. 433
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NASCO CENTRAL CLINIC
2305 SAINT LOUIS AVENUE
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63106
(314) 241-4310
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NASCO WEST
7100 OAKLAND AVENUE
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63117
(314) 647-5444
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OLIVE STREET COMMUNITY CLINIC
3927 OLIVE STREET
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63108
(314) 644-7800 EXT. 7818
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SEDALIA

SEDALIA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
100 WEST 11TH STREET
SEDALIA, MO 65301
(816) 827-3220
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUTHERLAND

TRI COUNTY COUNSELING CENTER INC
400 NORTH MAIN
P.O. BOX 1093
SUTHERLAND, MO 63801
(314) 471-0800
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPIRITUAL TRUSTS

CODAC INC
851 1/2 BOOMVILLE
SPRINGFIELD, MO 65602
(417) 865-2616
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPRINGFIELD

D E BURRELL CMHC
ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
430 SOUTH AVENUE
P.O. BOX 1611 555
SPRINGFIELD, MO 65804
(417) 866-1969
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRENTON

GREEN HILLS COUNSELING SERVICE
703 MAIN STREET
TRENTON, MO 64683
(816) 359-4487
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WARRENSBURG

WEST CENTRAL MISSOURI MHC
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
BURKART ROAD
JOHNSON COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
WARRENSBURG, MO 64093
(816) 747-7127
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MONTANA

ANACONDA

OPEN DOOR
100 WEST PARK STREET
SUITE 209
ANACONDA, MT 59711
(406) 563-5246
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BILLINGS

RIIMROCK FOUNDATION
801 NORTH 27TH STREET
BILLINGS, MT 59101
(406) 298-3175
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BOZEMAN

SECOND STORY DRUG PROGRAM
15 SOUTH TRACY STREET
P.O. BOX 1375
BOZEMAN, MT 59715
(406) 587-1238
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BUTTE

CHANGES
BUTTE SATELLITE CLINIC
64 WEST BROADWAY
BUTTE, MT 59701
(406) 723-6519
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DEER LODGE

GALEN STATE HOSPITAL - LIGHTHOUSE
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROJECT
ROUTE 1 GALEN
DEER LODGE, MT 59722
(406) 693-2281 EXT. 3265
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTANA STATE PRISON
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 7
DEER LODGE, MT 59722
(406) 846-1320
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREAT FALLS

PROVIDENCE ALCOHOL AND DRUG CENTER
920 FOURTH AVENUE NORTH
GREAT FALLS, MT 59401
(406) 727-2512
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HELENA

PLACER STREET DRUG PROGRAM
19 EAST PLACER
HELENA, MT 59601
(406) 449-2524
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KALISPELL

FLATHEAD VALLEY CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY SERVICES
944 SOUTH MAIN
KALISPELL, MT 59901
(406) 755-6453
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MILES CITY

PINE HILLS SCHOOL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PROGRAM
PINE HILLS SCHOOL FOR BOYS
BOX 1058
MILES CITY, MT 59301
(406) 232-1377
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MISSOULA

MISSOULA ALCOHOL AND DRUG TREATMENT SERVICES
725 WEST ALDER
MISSOULA, MT 59801
(406) 721-1880
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RONAN

FLATHEAD ALCOHOL PROGRAM
KALEIDOSCOPE DRUG CENTER
FLATHEAD RESERVATION
RONAN, MT 59864
(406) 676-0596
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SWAN LAKE

SWAN RIVER YOUTH CAMP
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 99
SWAN LAKE, MT 59911
(406) 754-2292
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
NEVADA

CARSON CITY
CARSON REGIONAL COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE - DRUG ABUSE CLINIC
300 HOT SPRINGS ROAD
ROOM 5
CARSON CITY, NV 89701
(702) 882-4357
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ELKO
EASTERN NEVADA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE
946 IDAHO STREET
ELKO, NV 89801
(702) 738-8004
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GARDNERVILLE
WASHOE TRIBE OF NEVADA
ROUTE 2
BOX 68
GARDNERVILLE, NV 89410
(702) 685-5595
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAS VEGAS
CLARK COUNTY HEALTH DISTRICT
ADDITION TREATMENT CLINIC
625 SHADY LANE
P.O. BOX 4426
LAS VEGAS, NV 89106
(702) 383-3147
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FITZSIMMONS ADULT AFTERCARE
201 NORTH EIGHTH STREET
LAS VEGAS, NV 89106
(702) 386-1929
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FITZSIMMONS HOUSE
THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY
201 NORTH EIGHTH STREET
LAS VEGAS, NV 89101
(702) 386-1929
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAS VEGAS FAMILY ABUSE CENTER
2494 INDUSTRIAL ROAD
ROOM C
LAS VEGAS, NV 89109
(702) 732-8023
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARION BENNETT YOUTH PROGRAM
1054 WEST LAKEMEAD BOULEVARD
LAS VEGAS, NV 89106
(702) 385-4127
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NIKE HOUSE
4775 PIONEER AVENUE
LAS VEGAS, NV 89102
(702) 871-5448
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OPERATION BRIDGE
3507 WEST CHARLESTON BOULEVARD
LAS VEGAS, NV 89102
(702) 386-1711
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHERN NEVADA DRUG ABUSE AND ALC COUNCIL CLINIC (SNDAAC)
201 NORTH EIGHTH STREET
LAS VEGAS, NV 89101
(702) 386-0980
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VEGAS HOUSE ADOLESCENT PROGRAM INC
214-216 SOUTH MARYLAND PARKWAY
LAS VEGAS, NV 89101
(702) 365-3330
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VISTA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES INC
1701 WEST CHARLESTON BOULEVARD
ROOM 601
LAS VEGAS, NV 89102
(702) 382-6262
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GEMINI
1015 NORTH SIERRA STREET
RENO, NV 89503
(702) 323-8101
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GEMINI GROUP HOME
DBA SIERRA COUNSELING SERVICE
400 SOUTH WALES AVENUE
SUITE 110
RENO, NV 89502
(702) 329-1338
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INTER-TRIBAL COUNCIL
ALCOHOL AND DRUG EDUCATION PROGRAM
650 SOUTH ROCK BOULEVARD
RENO, NV 89502
(702) 786-3128 EXT. 234
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OIKOS
415 RIDGE STREET
RENO, NV 89501
(702) 322-4357
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OMEGA HOUSE
790 SUTRO
RENO, NV 89512
(702) 329-2255
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

BERLIN

ANDROSCOGGIN VALLEY MENTAL HEALTH
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
PAGE HILL ROAD
BERLIN, NH 03570
(603) 792-7404
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLAREMONT

COUNSELING CENTER OF SULLIVAN COUNTY
CLAREMONT CLINIC
18 BAILEY AVENUE
CLAREMONT, NH 03743
(603) 542-2578
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLEBROOK

UPPER CONNECTICUT VALLEY
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES (DRUG ABUSE)
141 MAIN STREET
BOX 84
COLEBROOK, NH 03576
(603) 447-3367
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CONCORD

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICE GROUP HOME
236 NORTH MAIN STREET
CONCORD, NH 03301
(603) 224-9313
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OFFICE OF ALCOHOL AND
DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION
HEALTH AND WELFARE BUILDING
HAZEN DRIVE
CONCORD, NH 03301
(603) 271-4627
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DERRY

MENTAL HEALTH CENTER FOR SOUTHERN
NEW HAMPSHIRE (DRUG ABUSE UNIT)
BIRCH STREET DERRY PROFESSIONAL PARK
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
DERRY, NH 03038
(603) 434-1577
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DUBLIN

MARATHON HOUSE
CROSS ROADS
BOX C
DUBLIN, NH 03444
(603) 563-8501
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAMPSTEAD

HAMPSTEAD HOSPITAL
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE REHAB
EAST ROAD
HAMPSTEAD, NH 03824
(603) 329-5311 EXT. 251
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HANOVER

WEST CENTRAL NEW HAMPSHIRE COMMUNITY
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
50 COLLEGE STREET
PARKER HOUSE
HANOVER, NH 03755
(603) 643-3307 EXT. 2584
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KEENE

MONADNOCK FAMILY AND
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE - OUTPATIENT
331 MAIN STREET
KEENE, NH 03431
(603) 357-4400
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEBANON

HEADREST
14 CHURCH STREET
P.O. BOX 221
LEBANON, NH 03766
(603) 446-4072
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LITTLETON

WHITE MOUNTAIN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DRUG INFO AND ASSISTANCE LINE (DIAL)
20 MAIN STREET
LITTLETON, NH 03561
(603) 446-3331
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NASHUA

COMMUNITY COUNCIL OF NASHUA
7 PROSPECT STREET
NASHUA, NH 03060
(603) 889-6147
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NASHUA YOUTH COUNCIL
221 MAIN STREET
NASHUA, NH 03060
(603) 889-1090
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORTSMOUTH

SEACOAST REGIONAL COUNSELING CENTER
100 JUNKINS
PORTSMOUTH, NH 03801
(603) 431-6703
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROCHESTER

SOUTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE ALCOHOL AND
DRUG ABUSE SERVICES CORP - ROCHESTER
FRISBIE HOSPITAL
WHITEHALL ROAD
ROCHESTER, NH
(603) 431-8305
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SALEM

MENTAL HEALTH CENTER FOR SOUTHERN
NEW HAMPSHIRE - SALEM UNIT
22 MAIN STREET
SALEM, NH
(603) 434-1577
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WINCHESTER

MONADNOCK FAMILY AND
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
KULICH'S MALL
WINCHESTER, NH
(603) 357-4400
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
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# New Jersey

## ASBURY PARK
- **ASBURY PARK ASBURY PARK DRUG TREATMENT CENTER**
  - 1200 MEMORIAL DRIVE
  - ASBURY PARK, NJ 07712
  - (201) 958-8577
  - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

## ATLANTIC CITY
- **N A R C O**
  - DRUG FREE OUTPATIENT CLINIC
    - 1315 PACIFIC AVENUE
    - ATLANTIC CITY, NJ 08401
    - (609) 345-4707 EXT. 42
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

## BERKELEY HEIGHTS
- **INTEGRITY INC**
  - C/O JOHN E RUNNELLS HOSP
    - JOHN E RUNNELLS HOSPITAL
    - BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NJ 07922
    - (201) 362-7240 EXT. 391
    - Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

## BRICK
- **BRICK TOWN OUTREACH CENTER**
  - 100 BRICK PLAZA (FACING CEDARBIDGE)
    - BRICK, NJ 08723
    - (201) 920-0877 EXT. 0876
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

## BRIDGETON
- **CUMBERLAND COUNTY**
  - DRUG TREATMENT CENTER
    - BRIDGETON, NJ 08302
    - (609) 455-5441
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

## FAITH FARMS
- **RD 1 BOX 342**
    - BRIDGETON, NJ 08302
    - (609) 455-6165
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Camden
- **CAMDEN COUNTY DRUG ABUSE CLINIC**
  - 417 BROADWAY
    - CAMDEN, NJ 08103
    - (609) 757-2855
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Hispanic Health And MH Association
- **LA ESFERANZA**
  - 709 MARKET STREET
    - CAMDEN, NJ 08102
    - (609) 541-6965
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Collingswood
- **TURNING POINT OUTPATIENT**
  - DRUG FREE PROGRAM
    - 725 COLLINGS AVENUE
    - COLLINGSWOOD, NJ 08107
    - (609) 854-1222
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Dover
- **HOPE HOUSE**
  - 19-21 BELMONT AVENUE
    - P.O. BOX 851
    - DUDGEON, NJ 07801
    - (201) 361-5555
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### East Orange
- **EAST ORANGE DRUG ABUSE & ALCOHOL CONTROL PROGRAM**
  - 160-HALSTEAD STREET
    - 4TH FLOOR
    - EAST ORANGE, NJ 07018
    - (201) 266-5200
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Elizabeth
- **BONABOND**
  - 334 MAGNOLIA AVENUE
    - ELIZABETH, NJ 07206
    - (201) 289-1226
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Keyport
- **PROJECT LIFE**
  - BOYS CLUB INC
    - 156 SCHUYLER AVENUE
    - KEARNY, NJ 07032
    - (201) 988-7575
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Lakeland
- **CAMDEN COUNTY DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM**
  - TURNING POINT INTERMEDIATE MED UNIT
    - COLLIER DRIVE
    - BLACKWOOD POST OFFICE
    - LAKELAND, NJ 08012
    - (609) 220-4200 EXT. 16
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Glassboro
- **TOGETHER**
  - 7 STATE STREET
    - GLASSBORO, NJ 08026
    - (609) 861-0400
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Hackensack
- **MONSIGNOR WALL SOCIAL SERVICE CENTER**
  - 75 EAST BROADWAY
    - HACKENSACK, NJ 07601
    - (201) 342-2565
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

## Jersey City
- **Hudson Clinic (SSA)**
  - 430 JOHNSTON AVENUE
    - JERSEY CITY, NJ 07304
    - (201) 432-0184
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Keary
- **DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE INFORMATION CENTER**
  - 414 KEARNY AVENUE
    - KEARNY, NJ 07032
    - (201) 977-4000
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

### Lakeland
- **CAMDEN COUNTY DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM**
  - TURNING POINT INTERMEDIATE MED UNIT
    - COLLIER DRIVE
    - BLACKWOOD POST OFFICE
    - LAKELAND, NJ 08012
    - (609) 220-4200 EXT. 16
    - Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

## New Jersey

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>417 BROADWAY CAMDEN, NJ 08103</td>
<td>(609) 757-2855</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic Health And MH Association</td>
<td>LA ESFERANZA 709 MARKET STREET CAMDEN, NJ 08102</td>
<td>(609) 541-6965</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collingswood</td>
<td>COLLEGE AVENUE COLLINGSWOOD, NJ 08107</td>
<td>(609) 854-1222</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>BELMONT AVENUE DUDGEON, NJ 07801</td>
<td>(201) 361-5555</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Orange</td>
<td>160-HALSTEAD STREET EAST ORANGE, NJ 07018</td>
<td>(201) 266-5200</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>MAGNOLIA AVENUE ELIZABETH, NJ 07206</td>
<td>(201) 289-1226</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>MONSIGNOR WALL SOCIAL SERVICE CENTER 75 EAST BROADWAY HACKENSACK, NJ 07601</td>
<td>(201) 342-2565</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey City</td>
<td>JOHNSTON AVENUE JERSEY CITY, NJ 07304</td>
<td>(201) 432-0184</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keary</td>
<td>KEARNY AVENUE KEARNY, NJ 07032</td>
<td>(201) 977-4000</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>TURNING POINT INTERMEDIATE MED UNIT COLLIER DRIVE BLACKWOOD POST OFFICE LAKELAND, NJ 08012</td>
<td>(609) 220-4200 EXT. 16</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEW JERSEY

TURNG POINT
RESIDENTIAL
COLLIER DRIVE
LAKELAND, NJ 08012
(609) 226-4200 EXT. 26
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAMBERTVILLE
N A R C O
HUNTERDON DRUG AWARENESS PROGRAM
45 CHURCH STREET
LAMBERTVILLE, NJ 08530
(609) 397-2708
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LONG BRANCH
CHELSEA SCHOOL DRUG PROGRAM
152 CHELSEA AVENUE
LONG BRANCH, NJ 07740
(201) 222-5190
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MENBRUCHICK
DAMON HOUSE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
105 JOYCE KILMER AVENUE
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ 08901
(201) 626-6002
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWARK
COMMUNITY UNITED FOR REHAB OF ADDICT
C U R A INC
61 LINCOLN PARK
NEWARK, NJ 07102
(201) 622-3570
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ESSEX COUNTY DRUG ABUSE CLINIC
963 MCCARTER HIGHWAY
NEWARK, NJ 07102
(201) 648-4030
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ESSEX COUNTY JAIL
METHADONE DETOXIFICATION PROGRAM
60 NELSON PLACE
NEWARK, NJ 07103
(201) 961-7691
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOUSE OF INSIGHT INC
341 HIGH STREET
P.O. BOX 716
NEWARK, NJ 07102
(201) 643-3295 EXT. 3
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INTEGRITY HOUSE
97-99 LINCOLN PARK
NEWARK, NJ 07101
(201) 623-0600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INTEGRITY INC
OUTREACH
37 LINCOLN PARK
P.O. BOX 1806
NEWARK, NJ 07101
(201) 623-0600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNT HOLLY
BURLINGTON COUNTY METHADONE CLINIC
75-77 WASHINGTON STREET
MOUNT HOLLY, NJ 08060
(609) 267-9533
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEPTUNE
JERSEY SHORE MED CTR-CMIC
SUBSTANCE ABUSE CENTER
1945 CORLIES AVENUE
NEPTUNE, NJ 07753
(201) 775-5500 EXT. 510
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW BRUNSWICK
DAMON HOUSE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
105 JOYCE KILMER AVENUE
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ 08901
(201) 626-6002
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWARK
COMMUNITY UNITED FOR REHAB OF ADDICT
C U R A INC
61 LINCOLN PARK
NEWARK, NJ 07102
(201) 622-3570
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ESSEX COUNTY DRUG ABUSE CLINIC
963 MCCARTER HIGHWAY
NEWARK, NJ 07102
(201) 648-4030
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ESSEX COUNTY JAIL
METHADONE DETOXIFICATION PROGRAM
60 NELSON PLACE
NEWARK, NJ 07103
(201) 961-7691
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOUSE OF INSIGHT INC
341 HIGH STREET
P.O. BOX 716
NEWARK, NJ 07102
(201) 643-3295 EXT. 3
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INTEGRITY HOUSE
97-99 LINCOLN PARK
NEWARK, NJ 07101
(201) 623-0600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INTEGRITY INC
OUTREACH
37 LINCOLN PARK
P.O. BOX 1806
NEWARK, NJ 07101
(201) 623-0600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNT CARMEL GUILD
DETOXIFICATION UNIT
17 PULPITY STREET
NEWARK, NJ 07102
(201) 624-6163
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MULTIPHASIC METHADONE MAINTENANCE UNIT
15 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, NJ 07107
(201) 482-5566
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWARK RENAISSANCE HOUSE INC
384 SUSSEX AVENUE
NEWARK, NJ 07107
(201) 483-2884
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUL HOUSE
165 COURT STREET
NEWARK, NJ 07103
(201) 643-3868
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWTON
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CENTER
OLD HOMESTEAD ROAD
NEWTON, NJ 07860
(201) 968-6660
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH BERGEN
NORTH HUDSON REGIONAL COUNCIL
OF MAYORS CONDR PROGRAM
7007 BERGEN LINE AVENUE
NORTH BERGEN, NJ 07047
(201) 861-4327
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ORANGE
CITY OF ORANGE DRUG AND
ALCOHOL ABUSE PROGRAM
32 NORTH DAY STREET
ORANGE, NJ 07050
(201) 266-4173
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAMILY SERVICE & CHIL GUIDANCE CENTER
PSYCHOTHERAPY
395 SOUTH CENTER STREET
ORANGE, NJ 07050
(201) 675-3817
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PASSAIC
PASSAIC COUNTY DRUG ABUSE CLINIC
PASSAIC BRANCH
77 HOOVER AVENUE
PASSAIC, NJ 07055
(201) 777-2902
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paterson</td>
<td>Alpha House 396 Straight Street, Paterson, NJ 07501 (201) 345-6000</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cedar Hispanic Clinic 103 Cedar Street, Paterson, NJ 07509 (201) 345-6000 Ext. 44</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cedar Outpatient Clinic 103 Cedar Street, Paterson, NJ 07509 (201) 345-6000 Ext. 44</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Damon House of Paterson 369 Market Street, Paterson, NJ 07501 (201) 279-5563</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passaic County Drug Abuse Clinic Paterson Branch 319 - 321 Main Street, Paterson, NJ 07505 (201) 279-9116</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Key 55 North Main Street, Paterson, NJ 07522 (201) 790-0660</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pemberton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burlington County Health Department Post House Residential/OP Drug Free PR Pemberton/Browns Mills Road New Lisbon Health Dept Woodlawn Road Mount Holly Pemberton, NJ 08068 (609) 894-4292 Ext. 6293</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plainfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plainfield Area Clinic 519 North Avenue, Plainfield, NJ 07060 (201) 499-5850</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>Corner House 369 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 (609) 924-0818</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red Bank 27 Mechanic Street, Red Bank, NJ 07701 (201) 842-2000 Ext. 246</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ridgewood 301 North Van Dien Avenue, Ridgewood, NJ 07450 (201) 443-4357</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Somerville</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Somerset County Drug Clinic 74 East High Street, Somerville, NJ 08876 (201) 722-6406</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Orange</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family Service Youth Program 122 Irvington Avenue, South Orange, NJ 07079 (201) 675-3817</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toms River</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ocean County Health Department Ocean County Methadone Program 191 Sunset Avenue, Toms River, NJ 08753</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vauxhall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wayne Aiding Youth Counseling Center (W A Y) 475 Valley Road, Wayne, NJ 07470 (201) 694-1234</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West Caldwell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Bridge 730 Bloomfield Avenue, West Caldwell, NJ 07006 (201) 228-3000</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West Orange</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West Orange Family Youth Service 22 Municipal Plaza, West Orange, NJ 07052 (201) 325-4161</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wildwood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operation Junction 115-117 West Davis Avenue, Wildwood, NJ 08060 (609) 729-1404</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woonsocket</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woodbridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woodbridge Action for Youth 73 Green Street, Woodbridge, NJ 07095 (201) 634-7910</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reality House Inc Center INC Carpenter Street, Gloucester County Health Dept Woodbury, NJ 08096 (609) 848-0035</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEW MEXICO

ALAMOGORDO

JOEL HAMILTON
AFTERCARE UNIT
411 TENTH STREET
ALAMOGORDO, NM 88310
(505) 437-2285
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OTERO COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
DRUG ABUSE COUNSELING CENTER
1408 EIGHTH STREET
ALAMOGORDO, NM 88310
(505) 437-7404
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ALBUQUERQUE

ALBUQUERQUE AFTERCARE SERVICES
111 SEVENTH STREET NW
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87102
(505) 243-1731
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BCMH/HPC
DRUG COUNSELING SERVICES
1015 TIJERAS NW
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87102
(505) 843-6542
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BCMH/HPC DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
DRUG FREE CLINIC
120 MADEIRA DRIVE NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87103
(505) 262-1601
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BCMH/HPC DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
METHADONE MAINTENANCE CLINIC
120 MADEIRA DRIVE NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87108
(505) 262-1601
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DARE NEW LIFE CENTER
4500 SECOND STREET SW
BOX 25387
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87125
(505) 677-9282
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW MEXICO HEALTH COALITION
INHALANT ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
404 MARBLE AVENUE NW
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87102
(505) 842-0861
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ANTHONY (TEXAS)

FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
LA TUNA DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 1000
ANTHONY (TEXAS), NM 88021
(915) 696-3422
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ARTESIA

ARTESIA COUNSELING AND RESOURCE CENTER
305 SOUTH 13TH STREET
ARTESIA, NM 88210
(505) 746-9042
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BERNALILLO

SIX SANDOVAL INDIAN PUEBLOS
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
HIGHWAY 85
BERNALILLO, NM 87004
(505) 867-5961
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLOVIS

MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES
CLOVIS SOFT DRUG CENTER
816 WEST 12TH STREET
CLOVIS, NM 88101
(505) 769-2345
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DEMING

AREA HUMAN RESOURCES COUNCIL
DEMING COUNSELING CENTER
109 EAST PINE STREET
DEMING, NM 88030
(505) 546-2174
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FARMINGTON

SELF HELP CENTER INC
219 NORTH ORCHARD AVENUE
FARMINGTON, NM 87401
(505) 325-3003
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GALLUP

FORD CANYON YOUTH CENTER
500 MENJUETA DRIVE
P.O. BOX 936
GALLUP, NM 87301
(505) 722-9445
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GRANTS

WESTERN VALENCIA COUNTY
HUMAN RESOURCES DRUG ABUSE PROG
1500 NORTH THIRD STREET
GRANTS, NM 87020
(505) 287-2552
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOBBS

GUIDANCE CENTER OF LEA COUNTY
920 WEST BROADWAY
P.O. BOX 2308
HOBBS, NM 88240
(505) 393-3168
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAS CRUCES

AFTERCARE UNIT
1400 NORTH MAIN
P.O. BOX 804
LAS CRUCES, NM 88001
(505) 526-5821
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH
LAS CRUCES SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC
1400 NORTH MAIN STREET
LAS CRUCES, NM 88001
(505) 526-3371 EXT. 112
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAS VEGAS

LA SALIDA INC
NORTH HIGHWAY 85
P.O. BOX 2673
LAS VEGAS, NM 87701
(505) 425-7572
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LORDSBURG

AREA HUMAN RESOURCES COUNCIL
LORDSBURG COUNSELING CENTER
312 WEST FOURTH STREET
LORDSBURG, NM 88045
(505) 368-4412
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MESCALERO

MESCALERO DRUG PROGRAM
TRADITIONAL COUNSELING PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 315
MESCALERO, NM 88340
(505) 671-4494
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORTALES

MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES
PORTALES SOFT DRUG CENTER
300 EAST FIRST STREET
PORTALES, NM 88130
(505) 359-1221
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROSWELL

COMMUNITY COUNSELING
AND RESOURCE CENTER
124 EAST FOURTH STREET
P.O. BOX 749
ROSWELL, NM 88201
(505) 623-1680
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
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SAN JUAN PUEBLO
DELANCEY STREET/NEW MEXICO INC
SWAN LAKE RANCH
SAN JUAN PUEBLO, NM 87566
(505) 852-6291
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EIGHT NORTHERN INDIAN PUEBLO
DRUG COUNCIL PROGRAM
BOX 969
SAN JUAN PUEBLO, NM 87566
(505) 852-4365 EXT. 230
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA CRUZ
P S I SANTA CRUZ CLINIC
BOX 496
SANTA CRUZ, NM 87567
(505) 753-2206
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA FE
AYUDAR COMMUNITY DRUG PROGRAM
1416 LUISA STREET
SUITE #6
SANTA FE, NM 87503
(505) 827-2457
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LOS VEGAS DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
2138 CULLE DE SEBASTIAN
SANTA FE, NM 87501
(505) 827-2458
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

P S I SANTA FE CLINIC
331 GARFIELD
P.O. BOX 2346
SANTA FE, NM 87501
(505) 988-8827
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTO DOMINGO

SANTO DOMINGO
DRUG ALCOHOL ABUSE PROG
GENERAL DELIVERY
SANTO DOMINGO, NM 87052
(505) 465-2720
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SILVER CITY

AREA HUMAN RESOURCES COUNCIL
SILVER CITY COUNSELING CENTER
100 EAST MARKET
P.O. BOX 677
SILVER CITY, NM 88061
(505) 388-4412
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOCORRO

SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH
SOCORRO
200 MANZARES STREET
P.O. BOX 216
SOCORRO, NM 87801
(505) 835-2444
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES

SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
112 BROADWAY STREET
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NM 87901
(505) 894-3097
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TUCUMCARI

MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES
TUCUMCARI SOFT DRUG CENTER
300 SOUTH SECOND STREET
TUCUMCARI, NM 88401
(505) 461-3013
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ALBANY            | ALBANY COUNTY YOUTHFUL DRUG ABUSE CLINIC | 175 GREEN STREET ALBANY, NY 12202  
(516) 465-7000                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| HOPE HOUSE INC    |                                   | 261 NORTH PEARL STREET ALBANY, NY 12207  
(516) 465-2401                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| SAINT ANNES INSTITUTE PROGRAM |                           | 25 WEST LAURENCE STREET ALBANY, NY 12206  
(516) 489-7411                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| WHITNEY M YOUNG JR | REHABILITATION CLINIC              | 454 NORTH PEARL STREET ALBANY, NY 12204  
(516) 463-3862                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| AMITYVILLE        | ALBANY AIRWAY HOUSE ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT | 276 ALBANY AVENUE AMITYVILLE, NY 11701  
(516) 842-6622                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| AMITYVILLE        | ALBANY AIRWAY HOUSE CLINIC I       | 13 JOHNSON STREET AMITYVILLE, NY 11701  
(516) 842-6622                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| TOWN OF BABYLON   | DIVISION OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SERVICES | 400 BROADWAY AMITYVILLE, NY 11701  
(516) 691-5777                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| ASTORIA           | QUEENS COUNTY DRUG LINE PROGRAM   | 30-64 37TH STREET ASTORIA, NY 11103  
(212) 276-5650                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| AUBURN            | CONFIDENTIAL HELP FOR ALCOHOL AND DRUGS (CHAD) | 30 YORK STREET AUBURN, NY 13021  
(315) 253-9766                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BROWNS            | BROWNS CENTER                     | 1914 GRAND AVENUE BROWNS, NY 11100  
(212) 546-1771                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BAYSHORE          | BAYSHORE MTNP CLINIC               | 5 SHORE LANE BAYSHORE, NY 11706  
(516) 666-2600 EXT. 606             | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BEACON            | ALTERNATIVES AND DIRECTION FOR YOUTH BEACON MENTAL HEALTH CENTER | BEACON, NY 12506  
(914) 831-3150                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BEDFORD HILLS     | RENAISSANCE BEDFORD               | 524-26 NORTH BEDFORD ROAD BEDFORD HILLS, NY 10507  
(914) 666-3923                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| TACONIC/BEDFORD HILLS | SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT PROJECT | 250 HARRIS ROAD BEDFORD HILLS, NY 10507  
(914) 241-3159                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BELLMORE          | RAPPORT OF THE MERRICKS & BELLMORE INC | 2718 GRAND AVENUE BELLMORE, NY 11710  
(516) 826-4504                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BELLPORT          | BELLPORT CENTER                   | BEAVER DAM AND SOUTH COUNTY ROADS SOUTH COUNTY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH BELLPORT, NY 11713  
(516) 288-1911                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BETHPAGE          | BETHPAGE ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT ASSN (BADA) | 936 STEWART AVENUE BETHPAGE, NY 11714  
(516) 433-5344                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BRONX             | ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE | SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERV MELROSE CLINIC 250 EAST 161ST STREET TENTH FLOOR BRONX, NY 10451  
(212) 292-6622 EXT. 10              | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BRONX             | ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE | SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERV SOUNDVIEW CLINIC 1764 RANDALL AVENUE BRONX, NY 10473  
(212) 842-4100                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BRONX             | ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE | SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICE HUB 1 CLINIC 368 EAST 149TH STREET GROUND FLOOR BRONX, NY 10455  
(212) 292-6950                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BRONX             | ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE | SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICE HUB 2 CLINIC 368 EAST 149TH STREET SECOND FLOOR BRONX, NY 10455  
(212) 292-3757                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BRONX             | ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE | SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICE HUB 3 CLINIC 368 EAST 149TH STREET THIRD FLOOR BRONX, NY 10455  
(212) 665-7500                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BRONX             | ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE | SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICE TRAILER I 1500 WATERS PLACE BRONX, NY 10461  
(212) 430-3086                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
| BRONX             | ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE | SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICE TRAILER II 1500 WATERS PLACE BRONX, NY 10461  
(212) 430-3089                     | Drug Abuse Treatment Unit           |
NEW YORK

COMMAX

COMMACK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
64 HAUPPAUGE ROAD
COMMACK, NY 11725
(516) 699-3990
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YORK

ADULT TREATMENT UNIT COUNCIL UNION CENTER COUNSELING TREATMENT 424-3050

EE2-6622 11520 12428

Abuse Treatment HAUPPAUGE MILLS & EAST BOULEVARD NY HORTHPDRT 11937

Treatment HAZEN 830-2593 11010 779-6183 HOSPITAL STREET ELMHURST & 11370 CENTER CONKLIN TREATMENT Abuse Treatment ROAD ALTERNATIVE 11747 STREET 546-2822 Treatment NORTHPORT COUNCIL YOUTH EXT. 14052 WORK Treatment STREET 10524 INC 477-8990 Treatment Abuse 274-4242 COMMUNITY 516 TURNPIKE 366 HAZEN CORP 378-8666 Unit Treatment MANOR Unit NY 328-1717 12061 ASSOCIATION 591-9304 HOSPITAL DRUG SERVICES SERVICES Unit NY Abuse ISLAND NY ROAD (NYC) 324-0650 HOPE Abuse V CENTER INC Unit Unit 726-8092 WEST ABUSE AND NY COUNTRY NY HOSPITAL Unit NY Abuse 516 NYC Abuse ABUSE WEST NY GREEHBUSH HILLS AVENUE MAIN NYCCIFM OF 629-4441 Treatment ANTAGONIST NY 11368 Unit I 726-8410 INC Treatment HAMPTON HAZEN Unit ISLAND I NY A Abuse Abuse ISLAND II NY A Abuse Abuse 647-3355 O. HILLS HEALTH HY CENTER 379-4143 NY Abuse HAZEN CORP (NYCARDC) 399 CORKLIN STREET FARMINGDALE 11735 (516) 293-3480 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FLUSHING

AURORA CONCEPT INC 160-40 78TH ROAD FLUSHING, NY 11366 (212) 591-9304 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

AURORA CONCEPT INC FEMALE RESIDENCE 160-31 UNEK TURNPIKE FLUSHING, NY 11366 (212) 591-9304 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FRANKLIN SQUARE

COMMUNITY COUNCIL OF WEST NASSAU INC 922 HEMPESTAD TURNPIKE FRANKLIN SQUARE, NY 11010 (516) 328-1717 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FREEPORT

EOC NASSAU COUNTY FREEPORT OPERATION ALTERNATIVE 75 NORTH MAIN STREET FREEPORT, NY 11520 (516) 379-4143 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FREEPORT CITIZENS COMM ON DRUG ABUSE OPERATION PRIDE 16 WEST SUNRISE HIGHWAY FREEPORT, NY 11520 (516) 546-2822 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FREEPORT FAMILY COMMUNITY CENTER 17 BUFFALO AVENUE FREEPORT, NY 11520 (516) 378-8666 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GARRISON

NEM HOPE MANOR INC RESIDENTIAL UNIT GRAHAN RR 1 GARRISON, NY 10524 (914) 424-3050 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTEFIORE HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER RIKERS ISLAND HEALTH SERVICES NYCCIFM 10-10 HAZEN STREET EAST ELMHURST, NY 11370 (212) 726-0092 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTEFIORE HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER RIKERS ISLAND HEALTH SERVICES NYCCIFM 15-15 HAZEN STREET EAST ELMHURST, NY 11370 (212) 274-4242 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST GREENBUSH TOOLS PROJECT INC 674 COLUMBIA TURNPIKE EAST GREENBUSH, NY 12061 (518) 477-8990 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST HAMPTON SOUTHAMPTON DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL EAST HAMPTON COUNSELING CENTER 43 MAIN STREET EAST HAMPTON, NY 11937 (516) 324-0650 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST MEADOW NCODAA ANTAGONIST TREATMENT PROGRAM JAIL WORK RELEASE CARMAN AVENUE EAST MEADOW, NY 11554 (516) 292-4209 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST NORTHPORT NORTHPORT/EAST NORTHPORT YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 7 DIANE COURT EAST NORTHPORT, NY 11731 (516) 261-7901 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ELLENVILLE ELLENVILLE RESIDENTIAL FACILITY RD 1 BOX 22 ELLENVILLE, NY 12428 (914) 647-6575 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAMARITAN HALFWAY SOCIETY CLINIC II BRIGGS HIGHWAY ELLENVILLE, NY 12428 (914) 647-3355 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EVANS MILLS CRESO FOUNDATION INC RD 1 EVANS MILLS, NY 13637 (315) 629-4441 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FALLSBURG DYNAMIC YOUTH CENTER RESIDENTIAL UNIT ROUTE 46 P.O. BOX A FALLSBURG, NY 12733 (914) 434-3370 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FARMINGDALE PRICE INC COUNSELING CENTER 399 CORKLIN STREET FARMINGDALE, NY 11735 (516) 293-3480 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FREEPORT

EOC NASSAU COUNTY FREEPORT OPERATION ALTERNATIVE 75 NORTH MAIN STREET FREEPORT, NY 11520 (516) 379-4143 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FREEPORT CITIZENS COMM ON DRUG ABUSE OPERATION PRIDE 16 WEST SUNRISE HIGHWAY FREEPORT, NY 11520 (516) 546-2822 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FREEPORT FAMILY COMMUNITY CENTER 17 BUFFALO AVENUE FREEPORT, NY 11520 (516) 378-8666 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GARRISON

NEM HOPE MANOR INC RESIDENTIAL UNIT GRAHAN RR 1 GARRISON, NY 10524 (914) 424-3050 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
TEEN CHALLENGE
WALTER HOUZING HOME
PHILLIPSE BROOK AVERY ROAD
P.O. BOX 194
GARRISON, NY 10524
(914) 424-3674
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GLEN COVE
EOC NASSAU COUNTY
GLEN COVE PYRAMID
135 GLEN COVE AVENUE
GLEN COVE, NY 11542
(516) 671-9818
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GLEN FALLS
GLEN FALLS HOSPITAL CMHC
HUMAN RESOURCE CENTER
46 ELM STREET
GLEN FALLS, NY 12801
(518) 793-5189
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GOSHEN
ORANGE COUNTY IN JAIL PROGRAM
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
HARRIMAN DRIVE
DRAKE 471
GOSHEN, NY 10924
(914) 294-6165
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREAT NECK
GREAT NECK COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR PARENTS AND YOUTH (COPAY)
21 NORTH STATION PLAZA
GREAT NECK, NY 11021
(516) 466-2509
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREENLAWN
HABORFIELDS/ELWOOD
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
50 BROADWAY
GREENLAWN, NY 11740
(516) 261-6218
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREENPORT
SOUTHAMPTON DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL
NORTH FORK GREEN PORT UNIT
455 MAIN STREET
GREENPORT, NY 11944
(516) 477-1080
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAMPTON
DELRAE COUNTY
DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
ROUTE 19
HAMPTON, NY 13782
(607) 865-4213
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAUPAUGE
SUFFOLK COUNTY
DAS SCREENING AND DETOX CENTER
1330 MOTOR PARKWAY
MAUPAUGE, NY 11787
(516) 582-6641
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAVERSTRAM
HAVERSTRAM COUNSELING CENTER
(REACH OUT)
216 CONGER AVENUE
HAVERSTRAM, NY 10927
(914) 429-5731
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HEMPSTEAD
ALLIANCE COUNSELING CENTER
(ACC)
435 FULTON AVE
HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550
(516) 485-0300
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EOC NASSAU COUNTY
HEMPSTEAD YOUTH FOR ACTION SERVICES
226 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET
HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550
(516) 489-1240 Ext. 1
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAMILY SERVICES ASSOC OF NASSAU COUNTY
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION SERV-DRUG PROG
131 JACKSON STREET
HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550
(516) 530-1310
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HISPANIC COUNSELING CENTER
FAMILY SERVICES ASSOCIATION
80 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET
HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550
(516) 530-2613
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JEWISH COMMUNITY SERVICES OF LONG ISLAND
HEMPSTEAD CLINIC
50 CLINTON STREET
HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550
(516) 485-5710
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST PLAINS MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
COMMUNITY PROGRAM
76 NORTH BROADWAY
MICKSVILLE, NY 11801
(516) 822-4060
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MICKSVILLE
HICKSVILLE AGAINST DRUGS H A D
(HELP-AID-DIRECTION)
268 NORTH BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE, NY 11801
(516) 575-6858
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUDSON
HUDSON CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT PROJECT
BOX 576
HUDSON, NY 12546
(518) 828-4311 Ext. 220
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUNTINGTON
HUNTINGTON STARSHINE PROGRAM
433 PARK AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, NY 11743
(516) 271-3591
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUNTINGTON VILLAGE
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
423 PARK AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, NY 11743
(516) 271-8350
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUNTINGTON STATION
HUNTINGTON STATION YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
4 RAILROAD AVENUE
HUNTINGTON STATION, NY 11746
(516) 673-0614
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUNTINGTON STATION MMTP CLINIC
669 EAST JERICHO TURNPIKE
HUNTINGTON STATION, NY 11746
(516) 271-0278
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTH HUNTINGTON
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
WESTON STREET
WEST HILLS ELM SCHOOL
HUNTINGTON STATION, NY 11746
(516) 427-3311
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ISLEI)
TOWN OF ISLIP ACCESS
DRUG COUNSELING SERVICES
401 MAIN STREET
ISLIP, NY 11751
(516) 224-5530
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ITHACA
ITHACA ALPHA HOUSE CENTER
OUTREACH CENTER
103 STATE STREET
THE COMMONS
ITHACA, NY 14850
(607) 273-5500
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
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JAMAICA

HSA NYC MH TP
MARY IMMACULATE HOSP CLINIC 2
147-16 ARCHER AVENUE
JAMAICA, NY 11435
(718) 824-6206
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

QUEENS VILLAGE COMM FOR MENTAL HEALTH
(J-CAP) DAYCARE CLINIC
162-02 SOUTH ROAD
JAMAICA, NY 11433
(718) 340-6126
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

QUEENS VILLAGE COMM FOR MENTAL HEALTH
- J-CAP- RESIDENTIAL
156-02 LIBERTY AVENUE
JAMAICA, NY 11433
(718) 360-4126
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAMARITAN HALFWAY SOCIETY
CLINIC III
68-83 VAN VYCK EXPRESSWAY
JAMAICA, NY 11435
(718) 520-5218
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JOHNSON CITY

BROOME COUNTY DRUG AWARENESS CENTER
22 PARK PLACE
JOHNSON CITY, NY 13790
(607) 796-7182
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHERN TIER DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT CENTER
143 CORLISS AVENUE
JOHNSON CITY, NY 13790
(607) 729-4983
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KENMORE

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES CORP I
KENMORE CENTER
1605 KENMORE AVENUE
KENMORE, NY 14217
(716) 875-2131
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KINGSTON

BROADWAY CENTRAL OUTREACH CENTER
58 PEARL STREET
KINGSTON, NY 12401
(914) 339-3386
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ULSTER COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
METHADONE MAINTENANCE AND REHAB PROG
398 BROADWAY
P.O. BOX 867
KINGSTON, NY 12401
(914) 339-3344
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAKE GROVE

SMITH HAVEN MINISTRIES
176 SMITHAVEN MALL
LAKE GROVE, NY 11755
(516) 724-8246
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAURENCE

COMMITTEE ON DRUG ABUSE
(CODA)
270 LAURENCE AVENUE
LAURENCE, NY 11559
(516) 239-6244 EXT. 227
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEVITTOWN

YOUTH DIRECTION COUNCIL OF LEVITTOWN
CLINIC I
CENTER LANE, VILLAGE GREEN
LEVITTOWN, NY 11756
(516) 796-6633
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LIBERTY

INWARD HOUSE CORPORATION
UPPER FERNDALE ROAD
LIBERTY, NY 12754
(914) 292-6000
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LONG BEACH

LONG BEACH
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
2-12 WEST PARK AVENUE
LONG BEACH, NY 11561
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LONG BEACH

LONG BEACH
26 WEST PARK AVENUE
LONG BEACH, NY 11561
(516) 689-2322
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LONG ISLAND CITY

A-WAY OUT INC
41-14 27TH STREET
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 11101
(212) 784-0200
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BRIDGE PLAZA
TREATMENT AND REHABILITATION CLINIC
41-15 27TH STREET
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 11101
(212) 785-3476 EXT. 74
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LYNbrook

LINK
21 LANGDON PLACE
LYNbrook, NY 11563
(516) 887-6846
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARCHAND

PUTNAM COUNTY ODPF TREATMENT AND EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM - COMMON SENSE
22 PUTNAM PROFESSIONAL PARK
MARCHAND, NY 10541
(914) 628-7597
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MALONE

FRANKLIN COUNTY CMHC
DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
16 ELM STREET
MALONE, NY 12953
(518) 463-3261
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANHASSET

HEALTH YOUTH AND DRUG SERVICES PROJECT NASSAU COUNTY
65 HIGH STREET
MANHASSET, NY 11030
(516) 627-1751
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANHASSET DAY CARE CENTER
1355 NORTHERN BOULEVARD
MANHASSET, NY 11030
(516) 627-5002
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARDONNECK

LARCHMONT MARDONNECK NARCOTICS GUIDANCE COUNCIL
234 STANLEY AVENUE
MARDONNECK, NY 10543
(914) 698-7549
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Mastic

YMCA OF LONG ISLAND INC
Mastic Center
HYPERION AND CLASSEN STREETS
Mastic, NY 11950
(516) 261-6114
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MATTITUCK

SOUTHAMPTON DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL
NORTH FORK COUNSELING CENTER
BOX 1618
MATTITUCK, NY 11952
(516) 290-8642
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MELVILLE

ALBA-NECK HALFWAY HOUSE CLINIC II
18 OLD EAST NECK ROAD
MELVILLE, NY 11746
(516) 862-6622
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
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ALTERNATIVES AND DIRECTION FOR YOUTH MILLBROOK UNIT
OAK SUMMIT ROAD
MILLBROOK, NY 12565
(914) 677-5331
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DAYTOP VILLAGE INC MILLBROOK RESIDENCE
ROUTE 44
P.O. BOX 607
MILLBROOK, NY 12565
(914) 677-5335
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW ROCHELLE

GUIDANCE CENTER OF NEW ROCHELLE METHADONE MAINTENANCE TREATMENT PROG
403-5 NORTH AVENUE
NEW ROCHELLE, NY 10801
(914) 632-1376
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW ROCHELLE OUTREACH
271 HUGUENOT STREET
NEW ROCHELLE, NY 10801
(914) 235-8048
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RENAISSANCE RE-ENTRY HOUSE
197 DRAKE AVENUE
NEW ROCHELLE, NY 10805
(914) 576-3320
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTCHESTER COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITY PROG
NEW ROCHELLE OUTREACH CENTER
33 LINCOLN AVENUE
SUITE 2
NEW ROCHELLE, NY 10801
(914) 636-2412
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW YORK

ADDICTS REHABILITATION CENTER INC
1681 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10035
(212) 427-1342
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENT METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM SAINT LUKES PROGRAM
567 WEST 113TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10025
(212) 670-6704
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENT METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM CLINIC 2
110 EAST 125TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10035
(212) 427-9561
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENT METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM CLINIC 3
103 EAST 125TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10035
(212) 427-2226
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENT METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM CLINIC 4
21 OLD BROADWAY
BASEMENT
NEW YORK, NY 10027
(212) 666-6121
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENT METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM CLINIC 6/7
103 EAST 125TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10035
(212) 722-7170
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENT METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM CLINIC 8
140 WEST 125 STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10027
(212) 864-8177
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENTER METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM COOPER SQUARE CLINIC
50 COOPER SQUARE
NEW YORK, NY 10003
(212) 420-2078
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENTER METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM GOVERNEUR CLINIC
1082 LEXINGTON AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10021
(212) 472-1053
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENTER METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM LENDOX HILL CLINIC
721 NINTH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10036
(212) 247-7180
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENTER METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM ST CLARES CLINIC
201 WEST 13TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10011
(212) 420-2015
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENTER METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM ST VINCENTS NY CLINIC
201 WEST 13TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10011
(212) 420-2015
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENTER METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROGRAM CLINIC 1
103 EAST 125TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10035
(212) 831-5502
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
NEW YORK

BETH ISRAEL MED CENTER METHADONE MAINT TREATMENT PROGRAM CLINIC 1E
429 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10003
(212) 420-2019
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENTER METHADONE MAINT TREATMENT PROGRAM CLINIC 2C
435 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10003
(212) 420-2035
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MED CENTER METHADONE MAINT TREATMENT PROGRAM CLINIC 2F
429 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10003
(212) 420-2023
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER
INPATIENT DRUG DETOXIFICATION SERVICE
307 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10003
(212) 420-2159
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLONIAL PARK COMMUNITY SERV INC
DAY CARE CENTER
2714 16 FREDERICK DOUGLAS BOULEVARD
NEW YORK, NY 10039
(212) 690-5009 EXT. 5070
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DAYTOP VILLAGE INC
MANHATTAN OUTREACH
132 WEST 65TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10024
(212) 595-7655
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DAYTOP VILLAGE INC
REENTRY
54 WEST 40TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10018
(212) 354-1600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DAYTOP VILLAGE INC
SCREENING INDUCTION REFERRAL
406 WEST 40TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10018
(212) 564-1638
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DIVISION OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
SPECIALIZED TREATMENT SERVICES
60 CENTRE STREET
ROOM 322
NEW YORK, NY 10013
(212) 488-5304
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST HARLEM COUNCIL FOR HUMAN SERV INC
DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
440-6 EAST 116TH STREET
3RD FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10029
(212) 289-1004
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ENTER
OUTPATIENT
132 EAST 111TH STREET
ROOM 23
NEW YORK, NY 10029
(212) 831-6960
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ENTER INC
RESIDENCE
252 EAST 112TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10029
(212) 860-2460
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EXODUS HOUSE INC
309 EAST 103RD STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10029
(212) 670-8776
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREENWICH HOUSE COUNSELLING CENTER
116 WEST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10011
(212) 691-2900
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREENWICH HOUSE MMTP
COOPER SQUARE
50 COOPER SQUARE
NEW YORK, NY 10003
(212) 677-3600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREENWICH HOUSE WEST MMTP
24 WEST 20TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10011
(212) 255-0404
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARLEM CLINIC 1
STARTING POINT
149 WEST 124TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10027
(212) 675-1212
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARLEM CLINIC 2
KALEIDOSCOPE
149 WEST 124TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10027
(212) 675-1277
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARLEM CLINIC 3
THIRD HORIZON
2195 THIRD AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10035
(212) 676-1223
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARRY D KARKUS MD
METHADONE MAINTENANCE TRTMT PROGRAM
27 EAST 92ND STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10029
(212) 289-7166
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HSA Nyc MMTP
BEEKNAN DOWNTOWN HOSPITAL CLINIC
74 TRINITY PLACE
NEW YORK, NY 10006
(212) 420-2530
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HSA Nyc MMTP
BELLEVUE HOSPITAL CLINIC
29TH STREET AND FIRST AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10016
(212) 561-3201
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HSA Nyc MMTP
HARLEM HOSPITAL CLINIC I
264 WEST 118TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10026
(212) 662-1500
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HSA Nyc MMTP
HARLEM IV
510 WEST 126TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10027
(212) 850-2700
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HSA Nyc MMTP
LOWER EASTSIDE SERVICE CENTER CLINIC I
46 EAST BROADWAY
NEW YORK, NY 10002
(212) 431-4610
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HSA Nyc MMTP
NEW YORK HOSPITAL CLINIC
401 EAST 71ST STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10021
(212) 988-5001
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HSA Nyc MMTP LOWER EASTSIDE SERVICE CENTER CLINIC 3
62 EAST BROADWAY
NEW YORK, NY 10002
(212) 431-4600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INT'L CENTER FOR INTEGRATIVE STUDIES
THE DOOR - A CENTER OF ALTERNATIVES
616 AVENUE OF THE AMERICANS
NEW YORK, NY 10011
(212) 691-6161
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LINCOLN MEDICAL AND MENTAL HEALTH CTR
SUBSTANCE ABUSE DIVISION
349 EAST 140TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10456
(212) 579-5292
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
REALITY HOUSE
637 WEST 125TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10027
(212) 666-6000
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RICHARD KOEPEL MD
301 WEST 37TH STREET
THIRD FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10018
(212) 736-5900
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RICHARD KOEPEL MD
301 WEST 37TH STREET
THIRD FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10018
(212) 736-5900
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIKERS ISLAND SUBSTANCE
ABUSE TREATMENT PROJECT
1010 HAZEN STREET
C-76
NEW YORK, NY 11370
(212) 728-7000 EXT. 361
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROCKEFELLER UNIVERSITY
CLINICAL RESEARCH
1530 YORK AVENUE
ROOM 209
NEW YORK, NY 10011
(212) 360-1312
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL
ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
411 EAST 69TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10021
(212) 470-1797
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE SALVATION ARMY STUYVESANT SQ CTR
WOMENS CORRECTIONAL SERVICES
233 EAST 17TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10003
(212) 673-7227
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VERITAS INC
455 WEST 50TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10019
(212) 586-5022
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH BABYLON
BABYLON MHTP CLINIC
1121 DEER PARK AVENUE
NORTH BABYLON, NY 11703
(516) 687-6644
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH BELLMORE
EAST MEADOW COMMUNITY COUNSELING CTR
2036 NORTH JERUSALEM ROAD
NORTH BELLMORE, NY 11710
(516) 466-4466
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH CHILI
CATHOLIC FAMILY CENTER - UNION STREET
3161 UNION STREET
NORTH CHILI, NY 14514
(716) 546-3046
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTHPORT
CONCEPTS FOR NARCOTICS PREVENTION
THE PLACE
324 MAIN STREET
P.O. BOX 334
NORTHPORT, NY 11768
(516) 261-5554
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORWICH
CHENANGO COUNTY DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL
11 SOUTH BROAD STREET
NORWICH, NY 13815
(607) 335-4615
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OCEANSIDE
OCEANSIDE COUNSELING CENTER INC
FOXHURST ROAD
COMMUNITY CENTER ROOM 14
OCEANSIDE, NY 11572
(516) 766-6283 EXT. 5794
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OMEIDA
MADISON COUNTY ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
PREVENTION AND TREATMENT PROGRAM
246 MAIN STREET
JOHNSON HALL
ONEIDA, NY 13421
(315) 363-8730
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OSWEGO
COMMUNITY ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM
OSWEGO C A P DRUG FREE PROGRAM
63 CENTRAL AVENUE
OSWEGO, NY 10562
(914) 762-2369
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TAPPAN SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
354 HUNTER STREET
BLOG ELEVEN OSPREY CORR FACIL
OSWEGO, NY 10562
(914) 941-0108 EXT. 39
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OSWEGO
FARNHAM YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CENTER INC
145 EAST BRIDGE STREET
OSWEGO, NY 13126
(315) 342-4474
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OYSTER BAY
YOUTH AND FAMILY COUNSELING AGENCY
OYSTER BAY, NY 11771
(516) 922-6867
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PARKSVILLE
DAYTOP VILLAGE INC
PARKSVILLE RESIDENCE
OLD ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 368
PARKSVILLE, NY 12768
(914) 292-6372
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PEEKSKILL
PEEKSKILL COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
METHADONE MAINTENANCE TREATMENT PROGRAM
1900 CROMPOND ROAD
PEEKSKILL, NY 10566
(914) 737-6117
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PELHAM
PELHAM GUIDANCE COUNCIL
253 WOLFS LANE
PELHAM, NY 10803
(914) 738-0530
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PLAINVIEW
NCDDAAC
TOPIC HOUSE
1425 OLD COUNTRY ROAD
BUILDING L
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803
(516) 420-5136
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plattsburgh</td>
<td>53 Broad Street</td>
<td>(518) 561-2330</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomona</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockland County</td>
<td>CMHC Methadone Maintenance Program</td>
<td>(914) 354-0200 Ext. 2449</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Chester</td>
<td>PORT CHESTER OUTREACH 4 PONINGO STREET</td>
<td>PORT CHESTER, NY 10573</td>
<td>(914) 939-2700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Washington</td>
<td>EOC Nassau/Port Washington Learning Tree</td>
<td>PORT WASHINGTON, NY 11050</td>
<td>(516) 863-6998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poughkeepsie</td>
<td>ALTERNATIVES AND DIRECTIONS FOR YOUTH OUTPATIENT SERVICES</td>
<td>9 VASSAR STREET</td>
<td>(914) 454-4510 Ext. 440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutchess County</td>
<td>Dutchess County Dept of Mental Hygiene Alcohol and Substance Abuse Clinic</td>
<td>230 North Road</td>
<td>(914) 685-9700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hope Manor</td>
<td>RE-ENTRY HOUSE 141 South Avenue</td>
<td>(914) 471-7645</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queens</td>
<td>DAYTOP VILLAGE INC QUEENS DAYCARE AND OUTPATIENT 166-10 91ST AVENUE</td>
<td>QUEENS, NY 11432</td>
<td>(212) 899-9590 Ext. 714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rego Park</td>
<td>JEWISH COMM SERV OF LONG ISLAND INC</td>
<td>REGO PARK CLINIC</td>
<td>97-45 QUEENS BOULEVARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhinebeck</td>
<td>ALTERNATIVES AND DIRECTION FOR YOUTH RHINEBECK MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC 15 SPRINGBROOK AVENUE</td>
<td>RHINEBECK, NY 12572</td>
<td>(914) 876-2523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond Hill</td>
<td>SAMARITAN HALFAY SOCIETY CLINIC</td>
<td>RICHMOND HILL, NY 11418</td>
<td>(212) 520-5200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverhead</td>
<td>SOUTHAMPTON DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL ALTERNATIVES CENTER 49 EAST MAIN STREET</td>
<td>RIVERHEAD, NY 11901</td>
<td>(516) 369-1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>BADEN STREET SETTLEMENT COUNSELING CENTER 30 VIENNA STREET</td>
<td>ROCHESTER, NY 14605</td>
<td>(716) 546-3410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockville Centre</td>
<td>EOC Nassau County Rockville Centre Youth Interaction</td>
<td>148 North Park Avenue</td>
<td>(516) 536-6008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roosevelt</td>
<td>EOC Nassau County Roosevelt Rush</td>
<td>21 Mansfield Avenue</td>
<td>(516) 546-4684</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SARATOGA SPRINGS
SARATOGA SPRINGS OFFICE OF ABUSED SUBSTANCES & INTERVENTION SERVICES INC
177 VAN DAM STREET
SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY 12866
(518) 587-2992
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SCHENECTADY
BRIDGE CENTER RESIDENTIAL
70 UNION AVENUE
SCHENECTADY, NY 12308
(518) 346-1277
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHELTER ISLAND
SOUTHAMPTON DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL
SHELTER ISLAND COUNCIL CENTER
ROUTE 114
MEDICAL CENTER
SHELTER ISLAND, NY 11964
(516) 283-4440
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHOREHAM
YMCA OF LONG ISLAND
DEFENSE HILL ROAD
SHOREHAM, NY 11786
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SYOSSET
HORIZONS COUNSELING CENTER
99 WEST MAIN STREET
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
(516) 360-7578
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHAMPTON
SOUTHAMPTON DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL
SOUTH FORK COUNSELING CENTER
39 COUNTY ROAD
SOUTHAMPTON, NY 11968
(516) 283-4440
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPRING VALLEY
TOWN OF RAMAPO
RAMAPO COMM WORKSHOP
12-14 CHURCH STREET
P.O. BOX 62
SPRING VALLEY, NY 10977
(914) 356-4901
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STATEN ISLAND
BETH ISRAEL MED CENTER METHADONE MAINT
TREATMENT PROG ST VINCENTS S I CLINIC
111 WATER STREET
STATEN ISLAND, NY 10304
(212) 448-3976
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DAYTOP VILLAGE INC
STATEN ISLAND OUTREACH
280 BROADWAY
STATEN ISLAND, NY 10310
(212) 961-3270
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HERBERT BERGER MD
7440 AMBOY ROAD
STATEN ISLAND, NY 10307
(212) 964-2800
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NY THERAPEUTIC COMM INC (STAY N OUT)
ARTHUR KILL CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
2911 ARTHUR KILL ROAD
C-5 C-6
STATEN ISLAND, NY 10309
(212) 356-7333 EXT. 312
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE NORTH SHORE KIWHAS CHARITABLE
FOUNDATION INC - CAMELOT
263 RICHMOND AVENUE
STATEN ISLAND, NY 10302
(212) 961-6100
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SYOSSET
SYOSSET CONCERN ABOUT ITS NEIGHBORHOOD 5 C A N
164 JACKSON AVENUE
SYOSSET, NY 11791
(516) 921-3740
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SYRACUSE
SYRACUSE BRICK HOUSE
606 SOUTH SALINA STREET
SYRACUSE, NY 13202
(315) 475-4176
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SYRACUSE BRICK HOUSE
DRUG REHABILITATION RESIDENCE
714 WEST OCHOGA STREET
SYRACUSE, NY 13203
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TROY
RENSSELAER COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH
UNIFIED SERVICES
SEVENTH AVENUE AND STATE STREET
COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING
TROY, NY 12180
(518) 270-5026
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRUMANSBURG
ITHACA ALPHA HOUSE CENTER
RESIDENTIAL
RD 1 ROUTE 227
TRUMANSBURG, NY 14886
(607) 387-6110
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UNIONDALE
EDC NASSAU COUNTY
OPERATION OUTREACH
546 UNIONDALE AVENUE
UNIONDALE, NY 11553
(516) 405-0003
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UTICA
INSIGHT HOUSE
ONEIDA COUNTY DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT
400 RUTGER STREET
UTICA, NY 13501
(315) 724-5168
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VALHALLA
RENAISSANCE PROJECT
JAIL PROGRAM
WESTCHESTER
VALHALLA, NY 10595
(914) 347-6000
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTCHESTER CO DEPT OF CORRECTIONS
CORRECTIONAL HEALTH SERVICES
BOX 10
VALHALLA, NY 10601
(914) 682-3134
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
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VALLEY STREAM
FRIENDS OF BRIDGE INC
134 ROCKAWAY AVENUE
VALLEY STREAM, NY 11580
(516) 825-4242
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WANTAGH
SOUTHEAST NASSAU GUIDANCE CENTER
5 N G COUNSELING CENTER
3375 PARK AVENUE
SUITE 2005
WANTAGH, NY 11793
(516) 781-1911
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAPPINGERS FALLS
ALTERNATIVES & DIRECTION FOR YOUTH YDA
5 GIVENS AVENUE
WAPPINGERS FALLS, NY 12590
(914) 297-1214
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WELLSVILLE
ALLEGANY AREA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM
6 WEST GENESEE STREET
WELLSVILLE, NY 14895
(716) 593-6738
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST COXSACKIE
NEW YORK STATE T R A P PROGRAM
COXSACKIE CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
WEST COXSACKIE, NY 12192
(518) 731-2701 EXT. 249
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST HEMPSTEAD
LONG ISLAND JEWISH HOSPITAL MED CTR
PROJECT OUTREACH
600 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE
WEST HEMPSTEAD, NY 11352
(516) 491-2890
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTBURY
EOC NASSAU COUNTY
WESTBURY PHASE I
GRAND STREET
GRAND STREET SCHOOL
WESTBURY, NY 11590
(516) 334-5611
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WHITE PLAINS
CAGE TEEN CENTER INC
CAGE CENTER
5 NEW STREET
WHITE PLAINS, NY 10601
(914) 628-1600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES CENTER INC
NFPC
66 EAST POST ROAD
WHITE PLAINS, NY 10601
(914) 949-7680
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTCHESTER COMM OPPORTUNITY PROG
GREENBURGH OPEN DOOR DRUG PROGRAM
5 PROSPECT AVENUE
SECOND FLOOR
WHITE PLAINS, NY 10607
(914) 761-6244
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WILLISTON PARK
HERRICKS COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER EPOD
348 HILLSIDE AVENUE
WILLISTON PARK, NY 11596
(516) 294-6969
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOODHIRE
TEMPO GROUP INC
112 FRANKLIN PLACE
P.O. BOX 357
WOODHIRE, NY 11598
(516) 374-3671 EXT. 76
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YONKERS
SAINT JOSEPHS HOSPITAL
METHADONE MAINTENANCE TREATMENT PROG
6 GUION STREET
YONKERS, NY 10701
(914) 965-6700
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YONKERS GENERAL HOSPITAL
METHADONE MAINTENANCE TREATMENT PROG
185 ASHBURTON AVENUE
YONKERS, NY 10701
(914) 965-8200 EXT. 3211
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YONKERS OUTREACH
42 NARBURTON AVENUE
YONKERS, NY 10701
(914) 423-4466
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASHEBORO</td>
<td>Randolph County Mental Health Center, 204 East Academy Street, Asheboro, NC 27203</td>
<td>(919) 625-1113</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHEVILLE</td>
<td>Appalachian Hall Inc, 505 Rector Avenue, Asheville, NC 28803</td>
<td>(704) 253-3681</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blue Ridge Mental Health Center Drug Program, 203 Biltmore Avenue, Asheville, NC 28801</td>
<td>(704) 264-8759</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURLINGTON</td>
<td>Alamance County Drug Prev &amp; Trt, 1946 Martin Street, Burlington, NC 27215</td>
<td>(919) 228-0581</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wesley Hall of Alamance County, 136 Hall Avenue, Burlington, NC 27215</td>
<td>(919) 227-7417</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLOTTE</td>
<td>Open House, 717 South Kings Drive, Charlotte, NC 28204</td>
<td>(704) 333-6611</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Open House Methadone Clinic, 1218 Beatties Ford Road, Charlotte, NC 28216</td>
<td>(704) 333-6612</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Open House Therapeutic Community, 518 West Morehead Street, Charlotte, NC 28202</td>
<td>(704) 333-7323</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURHAM</td>
<td>Drug Counseling &amp; Evaluation Services, 904 Ramseur Street, Durham, NC 27701</td>
<td>(919) 688-8244</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAYETTEVILLE</td>
<td>Cumberland County Mental Health Cape Fear Valley Hospital, Open Drive, Fayetteville, NC 28304</td>
<td>(919) 323-0601</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDSBORO</td>
<td>Wayne County Mental Health Center, 301 North Herman Street, Goldsboro, NC 27530</td>
<td>(919) 736-7530</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENSBORO</td>
<td>Greensboro DAC Therapeutic Community, 168 Cypress Street, Greensboro, NC 27401</td>
<td>(919) 274-2915</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENSVILLE</td>
<td>Pitt County Mental Health Center Substance Abuse Program, 2020 West Greensville Boulevard, Greensville, NC 27834</td>
<td>(919) 756-9100</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRELSVILLE</td>
<td>Roanoke-Chowan Mental Health Service Wiccacon House, Highway 45, Harrellsville, NC 27942</td>
<td>(919) 356-2938</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HICKORY</td>
<td>Youth Enabling Services Inc, The Bridge, 256 Second Avenue NW Room 107, Hickory, NC 28601</td>
<td>(919) 327-4131</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGH POINT</td>
<td>High Point Drug Action Council Inc, 416 Gaterswood Avenue, High Point, NC 27260</td>
<td>(919) 682-2125</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOREHEAD CITY</td>
<td>Beacon House, 1201 Evans Street, Morehead City, NC 28657</td>
<td>(919) 726-7059</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWLAND</td>
<td>New River Mental Health Center, P.O. Box 93, Newland, NC 28657</td>
<td>(204) 733-5699</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINEHURST</td>
<td>Sandhills Mental Health Center, Moore County Unit, P.O. Drawer 639, Pinehurst, NC 28374</td>
<td>(919) 285-6883</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAEFORD</td>
<td>Sandhills Mental Health Center, Hoke County Unit, 116 Campus Avenue, Raeford, NC 28376</td>
<td>(919) 875-8156</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RALEIGH</td>
<td>Drug Action of Wake County Inc, Community Treatment Project, 1300 Saint Marys Street, Raleigh, NC 27605</td>
<td>(919) 832-4453</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKINGHAM</td>
<td>Sandhills Mental Health, Richmond County Unit, P.O. Box 631, Rockingham, NC 28379</td>
<td>(919) 855-3182</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
<td>Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RUTHERFORD</strong></td>
<td>RUTHERFORD MENTAL HEALTH CENTER</td>
<td>(704) 286-9191</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GREEN STREET CENTER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NORTH WASHINGTON STREET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RUTHERFORD, NC 28139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Sparta</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW RIVER MENTAL HEALTH CENTER</td>
<td>(919) 372-4095</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.O. BOX 162</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPARTA, NC 28675</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thomasville</strong></td>
<td>DAVIDSON COUNTY MH/MR CENTER TREATMENT UNIT</td>
<td>(919) 475-8180</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>205 OLD LEXINGTON ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THOMASVILLE, NC 27360</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Troy</strong></td>
<td>(919) 572-3661</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SANDHILLS MENTAL HEALTH CENTER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SOUTH MAIN STREET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TROY, NC 27371</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Tryon</strong></td>
<td>(919) 694-3121</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>POLK COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER</td>
<td>(919) 694-4333</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.O. BOX 1156</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TRYON, NC 28782</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Wadesboro</strong></td>
<td>(704) 694-3121</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SANDHILLS MENTAL HEALTH CENTER</td>
<td>(919) 694-4333</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANSON COUNTY UNIT</td>
<td>(919) 725-8389</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.O. DRAWER 431</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WADESBORO, NC 28170</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Winston</strong></td>
<td>(919) 390-6021</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILSON GREEN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER</td>
<td>(919) 506-2031</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1709 TARBORO STREET SW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILSON, NC 27893</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Winston-Salem</strong></td>
<td>(919) 725-8389</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COUNCIL ON DRUG ABUSE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>322 GREEN STREET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WINSTON-SALEM, NC 27102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Yanceyville</strong></td>
<td>(919) 694-4333</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CASHEL COUNTY DRUG TREATMENT UNIT</td>
<td>(919) 725-8389</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.O. BOX 716</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YANCEYVILLE, NC 27379</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Yanceyville</strong></td>
<td>(919) 694-4333</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CASHEL COUNTY DRUG TREATMENT UNIT</td>
<td>(919) 725-8389</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.O. BOX 716</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NORTH DAKOTA

DEVILS LAKE
LAKE REGION HUMAN SERVICE CENTER
HIGHWAY 2 WEST
DEVILS LAKE, ND 58301
(701) 662-4943
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DICKINSON
BADLANDS HUMAN SERVICE CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG SERVICES
DICKINSON STATE COLLEGE CAMPUS
PULVER HALL
DICKINSON, ND 58601
(701) 227-2771
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FARGO
SOUTHEAST MH/MR CENTER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE UNIT
108 EIGHTH STREET SOUTH
P.O. BOX 2063
FARGO, ND 58103
(701) 237-4513 EXT. 334
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GRAND FORKS
COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL & DRUG PROBLEMS INC
UNITED HOSPITAL NORTH UNIT
1ST FLOOR
GRAND FORKS, ND 58201
(701) 776-7203
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JAMESTOWN
NORTH DAKOTA STATE HOSPITAL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY UNIT
BOX 476
JAMESTOWN, ND 58401
(701) 252-2750 EXT. 201
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTH CENTRAL MH/MR CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
1521 BUSINESS LOOP EAST
JAMESTOWN, ND 58401
(701) 252-2641
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANDAN
MEMORIAL MH/MR CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
1007 NN 18TH STREET
MANDAN, ND 58554
(701) 663-6575
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MINOT
AUSTIN FULL LIFE CENTER
2001 WALKER ROAD
BOX 2227
MINOT, ND 58701
(701) 852-5448
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH CENTRAL MH/MR CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
140 SOURIS DRIVE
MINOT, ND 58701
(701) 852-3665
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOCIAL ACTIONS OFFICE
91 SMW/SLD
MINOT AIR FORCE BASE
MINOT, ND 58705
(701) 727-4761 EXT. 2711
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WILLISTON
NORTHWEST HUMAN RESOURCES CENTER
316 SECOND AVENUE WEST
WILLISTON, ND 58801
(701) 572-8126
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
AKRON

AKRON DRUG ABUSE CLINIC
513 WEST MARKET STREET
AKRON, OH 44303
(216) 253-6154
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

AKRON HOUSE EXTENDING AID ON DRUGS (AHEAD)
633 EAST MARKET STREET
AKRON, OH 44304
(216) 535-5181
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EMPLOYEE SPECIAL SERVICE CENTER
1717 BRITtain ROAD
SUITE 305
AKRON, OH 44310
(216) 630-2393
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ALLIANCE

ALLIANCE CENTER
421 SOUTH ARCH
ALLIANCE, OH 44601
(216) 821-1840
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ASHLAND

ASHLAND COUNTY
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
738 CLAREMONT AVENUE
ASHLAND, OH 44805
(419) 289-2522
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ASHTABULA

C A D A
HUMAN SERVICES CENTER COURT
P.O. BOX 890
ASHTABULA, OH 44004
(216) 998-0722
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BATAVIA

CLERMONT COUNTY COUNCIL ON
ALCOHOLISM/DRUG ABUSE INC
160 WEST MAIN STREET
BATAVIA, OH 45103
(513) 732-1710
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BELLAIRE

BELLAIRE DRUG AND ALCOHOL OFFICE
3201 BELMONT STREET
BELLAIRE, OH 43906
(614) 676-5741
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BELLEFONTHANE

SUBSTANCE ABUSE TRT AND EDUC INC
(S A T E)
MEMORIAL HALL
BELLEFONTHANE, OH 43311
(513) 592-6923
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BRECKSVILLE

CLEVELAND TREATMENT CENTER INC
THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY
4400 OAKS ROAD
 BRECKSVILLE, OH 44141
(216) 526-6203
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BUCHURUS

COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICES INC
BUCHURUS OFFICE
130 NORTH WALNUT STREET
BUCHURUS, OH 44020
(419) 562-2000
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BURLINGTON

GEALUGA COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
13796 SPRING STREET
PO. BOX 12
BURTON, OH 44021
(216) 634-1026
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CADIZ

HARRISON COUNTY
DRUG AND ALCOHOL OFFICE
115 WEST WARREN STREET
CADIZ, OH 43907
(614) 942-2891
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CAMBRIDGE

GUERNSEY COUNTY DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL INC
127 SOUTH TENTH STREET
CAMBRIDGE, OH 43725
(614) 439-3541
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CANTON

COURT SERVICES PROGRAM
903 12TH STREET NW
CANTON, OH 44703
(216) 453-6253
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STARK COUNTY COUNCIL ON DRUG ABUSE INC
ADULT SERVICES
1220 MARKET AVENUE NORTH
CANTON, OH 44714
(216) 453-6252
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OHIO

CHARLTON

GEALUGA
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
12222 MAYFIELD ROAD
CHARLTON, OH 44024
(216) 265-3568
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHILlicothe

SCIOTO PAINT VALLEY MENTAL HEALTH CTR
ROSS COUNTY OFFICE
425 CHESTNUT STREET
CHILlicothe, OH 45601
(614) 775-1260
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CINCINNATI

CENTRAL COMMUNITY HEALTH BOARD
DRUG SERVICES PROGRAM
3020 VERNON PLACE
CINCINNATI, OH 45219
(513) 559-2042
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RESIDENTIAL YOUTH TREATMENT PROGRAM
100 SHADYBROOK DRIVE
CINCINNATI, OH 45216
(513) 761-9117
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TALBERT HOUSE
 METHADONE TREATMENT PROGRAM
909-911 BUCANORE STREET
CINCINNATI, OH 45202
(513) 241-6350
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TALBERT HOUSE
VEDANTA HOUSE
2214 VINE STREET
CINCINNATI, OH 45219
(513) 241-9100
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TALBERT HOUSE FAMILY
COUNSELING SERVICES
7710 READING ROAD
SUITE 215
CINCINNATI, OH 45237
(513) 821-6164 EXT. 3
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
OHIO

TALBET HOUSE FOR MEN
1105 EAST MCHILLAN STREET
CINCINNATI, OH 45206
(513) 961-3100
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TALBET HOUSE FOR MEN
MCGRégor
328 MCGRégor AVENUE
CINCINNATI, OH 45219
(513) 421-6886
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

URBAN APPALACHIAN COUNCIL
112 WEST 14TH STREET
CINCINNATI, OH 45210
(513) 621-3785
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CIRCLEVILLE
SCIOTO PAINT VALLEY MENTAL HEALTH CNTR
PICKAWAY COUNTY OFFICE
423 SOUTH CLINTON STREET
CIRCLEVILLE, OH 43115
(614) 474-8874
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLEVELAND
CAAA CLINIC III
2736 WEST 25TH STREET
CLEVELAND, OH 44113
(216) 579-1144
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CATHOLIC COUNSELING CENTER
OUTPT ADOLESCENT-409 (HISPANIC DIV)
1001 HURON ROAD
ROOM 305
CLEVELAND, OH 44115
(216) 696-6650
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLEVELAND TREATMENT CENTER INC
METHADONE CLINIC
1127 CARNEGIE AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OH 44115
(216) 861-4246
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMMUNITY YOUTH OUTREACH SERVICES
5209 EUCLID AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OH 44103
(216) 851-0765 EXT. 265
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES
ANCILLARY SERVICES UNIT
1276 WEST THIRD STREET
ROOM 319
CLEVELAND, OH 44113
(216) 696-4141
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DIG IT DRUG ABUSE CENTER
1044 EAST 105TH STREET
CLEVELAND, OH 44108
(216) 881-0765
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FREDRICK DOUGLAS CLINIC
5209 EUCLID AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OH 44103
(216) 881-0765
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC OF GTR CLEVELAND
12201 EUCLID AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OH 44106
(216) 721-4010
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR
ACTIVITY CENTER
5209 EUCLID AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OH 44103
(216) 431-8858
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MEDICATION CLINIC 2
3162 EAST 93RD STREET
CLEVELAND, OH 44104
(216) 881-0765
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOUNT PLEASANT OUTREACH CENTER
11404 UNION AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OH 44105
(216) 881-0765
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STEPHEN A KUSNIK PHD
AFTERCARE AGENCY
1836 EUCLID AVENUE
SUITE 500
CLEVELAND, OH 44115
(216) 781-6272
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTSIDE CMHC
SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
5938 STORER AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OH 44109
(216) 631-8686
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLEVELAND HEIGHTS
THE RAP ART CENTER
CENTER FOR HUMAN SERVICES
13429 CEDAR ROAD
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OH 44118
(216) 932-9497
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLUMBUS
COLUMBUS TEEN CHALLENGE INC
THE CHALLENGE FOR WOMEN
47 EAST 12TH AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OH 43201
(614) 394-5391
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CORNERSTONE
CORPORATION FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
1011 WEST FIFTH AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OH 43212
(614) 480-5993
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

104

EAST CENTRAL OUTPATIENT DRUG CLINIC
461 KIMBALL PLACE
COLUMBUS, OH 43205
(614) 472-0711
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUMAN RESOURCES
INTEGRITY HOUSE
1717 ALUM CREEK DRIVE
COLUMBUS, OH 43207
(614) 445-8318
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH CENTRAL COMMUNITY MH/MR SERVICES
DRUG & ALCOHOL TREATMENT PROGRAM
237 EAST 17TH AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OH 43201
(614) 294-6337
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OPEN DOOR CLINIC
237 EAST 17TH AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OH 43201
(614) 294-6337
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROJECT LINDEN
1485 CLEVELAND AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OH 43211
(614) 294-5677
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHEAST CMHC
DRUG COUNSELING AND CONSULTATION
2807 WINCHESTER PIKE
COLUMBUS, OH 43227
(614) 831-1919
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CNTR
199 SOUTH CENTRAL AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OH 43223
(614) 274-7000
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE NORTHLAND BRIDGE OF
FRANKLIN COUNTY OHIO
4897 KARL ROAD
COLUMBUS, OH 43229
(614) 846-2588
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRI CHRISTIAN COUNSELING CENTER
1760 ZOLLINGER ROAD
COLUMBUS, OH 43221
(614) 221-4331
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

V I T A RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
40 WEST LONG STREET
YMCA FIFTH FLOOR
COLUMBUS, OH 43215
(614) 461-1616
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

V I T A TREATMENT CENTER
156 PARSONS AVENUE
THIRD FLOOR
COLUMBUS, OH 43215
(614) 324-4506
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
EAST LIVERPOOL
EAST LIVERPOOL COUNSELING UNIT
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT & REHABILITATION
40722 STATE ROUTE 154
EAST LIVERPOOL, OH 43920
(216) 424-9578
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ELYRIA
DOCTORS CLINIC METHADONE CENTER
36251 BUTTERNUT RIDGE ROAD
ELYRIA, OH 44035
(216) 456-9105
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FREMONT
SANDUSKY COUNTY
CROSSTREES COUNSELING CENTER
316 1/2 WEST STATE STREET
FREMONT, OH 43420
(513) 332-7319
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GALIANA
GAHANNA COUNSELING SERVICES
330 GRANVILLE STREET
GAHANNA, OH 43230
(614) 475-7091
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GALION
COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICES INC
GALION OFFICE
760 6TH AVENUE
HOSPITAL ANNEX
GALION, OH 44833
(419) 468-7757
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAMPTON
BUTLER COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE UNIT
630 CENTRAL AVENUE
HAMILTON, OH 45011
(513) 867-1100
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEBANON
WARREN COUNTY HEALTH DEPT
ALCOHOL/DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
416 SOUTH EAST STREET
LEBANON, OH 45036
(513) 932-2642
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LIMA
COMM MENTAL HEALTH CENTER INC
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
529 SOUTH ELIZABETH
LIMA, OH 45804
(419) 220-5508
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LOMPO
DRUG ADD
LONDON CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
PSYCHOLOGY DEPT
P.O. BOX 69
LONDON, OH 43140
(614) 229-1664 EXT. 77
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LORAIN
LORAIN COUNTY YOUTH SERVICES INC
HARBOR DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
401 BROADWAY BUILDING
ROOM 401-407
LORAIN, OH 44052
(216) 245-6571
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
OHIO

MIDWAY HEALTH CENTER INC
1680 COOPER FOSTER PARK ROAD
LORAIN, OH 44059
(216) 262-4552
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANSFIELD
ASSOCIATION FOR DRUG & ALCOHOLISM PREVENTION AND TRMT INC (ADAPT)
146 PARK AVENUE WEST
MANSFIELD, OH 44902
(419) 526-4332
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARIETTA
FRIENDS INC OF MARIETTA
401 SECOND STREET
BOX 167
MARIETTA, OH 45750
(614) 373-8240
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARION
MARION AREA COUNSELING CENTER DRUG PROGRAM
320 EXECUTIVE DRIVE
MARION, OH 43302
(614) 387-5210
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MEDINA
MEDINA COUNTY YOUTH SERVICE BUREAU
DRUG ABUSE/DELINQUENCY PREVENTION
206 NORTH ELWOOD STREET
MEDINA, OH 44256
(216) 723-3641 EXT. 2590
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MENTOR
FREE CLINIC OF LAKE COUNTY INC
9552 OLD JOHNNYCAKE RIDGE
MENTOR, OH 44060
(216) 255-6783
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDDLETOWN
MIDDLETOWN DRUG TREATMENT CENTER (UNITY HOUSE)
403 CURTIS STREET
MIDDLETOWN, OH 45042
(513) 424-3505
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW PHILADELPHIA
SELF HELP ALTERNATIVES GROWTH YOUTH SERVICES
125 FAIR AVENUE NE
NEW PHILADELPHIA, OH 44663
(216) 363-7216
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWARK
NEWARK DRUG FORUM INC
DRUG FREE OUTPATIENT
21 SOUTH FIRST STREET
NEWARK, OH 43055
(614) 346-6166
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORWALK
THE GEORGE F LINN CENTER
60 SEMINARY STREET
NORWALK, OH 44057
(419) 669-1628
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PAINESVILLE
LAKE COUNTY CENTER ON ALCOHOLISM AND DRG ABUSE INC
1610 MENTOR AVENUE
SUITE 2
PAINESVILLE, OH 44077
(216) 951-1212
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REYNOLDSBURG
REYNOLDSBURG COMMUNITY COUNSELING CENTER
1607 BRICE ROAD
REYNOLDSBURG, OH 43068
(614) 864-5973
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT CLAIRSVILLE
BELMONT COUNTY
DRUG AND ALCOHOL OFFICE
146-A WEST MAIN STREET
SAINT CLAIRSVILLE, OH 43950
(614) 695-9447
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT MARYS
SAINT MARYS MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
143 EAST SPRING
SAINT MARYS, OH 45085
(419) 394-0711
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANDUSKY
THE TURNING POINT
SANDUSKY YOUTH REFERRAL SERVICE INC
421 EAST WASHINGTON STREET
SANDUSKY, OH 44870
(419) 625-0333
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOLON
CUYAHOGA COUNTY
REACH OUT SERVICES
33995 BAINBRIDGE ROAD
P.O. BOX 39202
SOLON, OH 44139
(216) 244-6862
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPRINGFIELD
ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNCIL
OF CLARK COUNTY OF OHIO INC
810 EAST HIGH STREET
SPRINGFIELD, OH 45505
(513) 325-7030
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STIEBEVILE
JEFFERSON COUNTY CENTER ON ALCOHOLISM & DRUG ABUSE (THE DRUG & ALCOHOL CTR)
406 ADAMS STREET
STIEBEVILE, OH 43952
(419) 282-2701
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TIFFIN
SANDUSKY VALLEY BOARD OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE - ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT
112 EAST MARKET STREET
HANSON BUILDING ROOM C
TIFFIN, OH 44883
(419) 448-0230
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUBSTANCE ABUSE RESIDENTIAL TRT CTR
THE CENTER FOR CHANGE
112 EAST MARKET STREET
ROOM C
TIFFIN, OH 44883
(419) 448-0230
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TOLEDO
CLARK STREET GROWTH CENTER
1127 CLARK STREET
TOLEDO, OH 43605
(419) 691-9852
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DRUG ABUSE COUNSELING SERVICES INC
350 WEST WOODRUFF AVENUE
TOLEDO, OH 43624
(419) 243-2160
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DRUG SANCTUARY CENTER
1627 CHERRY STREET
TOLEDO, OH 43608
(419) 244-1664
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST CENTER FOR COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH
1625 STARR AVENUE
TOLEDO, OH 43605
(419) 693-0631
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAMILY TREE HUMANIZING COMMUNITY
607 NORTH SUPERIOR STREET
TOLEDO, OH 43604
(419) 246-4421
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

106
OHIO

JUVENILE INTERVENTION PROJECT
ONE STRANAHAN SQUARE
SUITE 532
TOLEDO, OH 43604
(419) 242-7474
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROUND THE DRUG ABUSE CENTER
1319 NORTH DETROIT AVENUE
TOLEDO, OH 43607
(419) 242-4281
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WARREN
NORTHEASTERN OHIO COUNCIL ON DRUG
ABUSE INC - PROJECT OUTREACH
290 EAST MARKET STREET
WARREN, OH 44481
(216) 399-3677
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE

SCIOTO PAINT VALLEY MENTAL HEALTH CTR
- FAYETTE COUNTY OFFICE
133 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE, OH 43160
(614) 335-6935
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAVERLY

SCIOTO PAINT VALLEY MENTAL HEALTH CTR
PIKE COUNTY OFFICE
418 WEST EMMIT STREET
WAVERLY, OH 45690
(614) 775-1260 EXT. 246
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WESTERVILLE

CONCORD COUNSELING INC
865 EASTWIND DRIVE
WESTERVILLE, OH 43081
(614) 882-9338
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WHITEHALL

WHITEHALL COMMUNITY COUNSELING CTR
479 SOUTH YEARLING ROAD
WHITEHALL, OH 43213
(614) 239-9965
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WILLOUGHBY

RIDGECLIFF HOSPITAL
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
35900 EUCLID AVENUE
WILLOUGHBY, OH 44094
(216) 951-1177
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WILMINGTON

CLINTON COUNTY DRUG PROGRAM
36 1/2 NORTH SOUTH STREET
WILMINGTON, OH 45177
(513) 362-3600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOODSFIELD

MONROE COUNTY
DRUG AND ALCOHOL OFFICE
MONROE CO HEALTH CLINIC
RD 1
WOODSFIELD, OH 43793
(614) 472-5333
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOOSTER

WAYNE COUNTY
HUMAN SERVICES CENTER
480 NORTH MARKET STREET
WOOSTER, OH 44691
(216) 264-9597
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WORTHINGTON

WORTHINGTON COMMUNITY COUNSELING
5804 NORTH HIGH STREET
WORTHINGTON, OH 43085
(614) 888-8468
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YELLOW SPRINGS

ENCOUNTER PROGRAMS INC
108 DAYTON STREET
YELLOW SPRINGS, OH 45387
(613) 767-7309
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOUNGSTOWN

COUNSELING SERVICES OF OHIO
5437 MAHONING AVENUE
SUITE 6
YOUNGSTOWN, OH 44515
(216) 793-4461
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAHONING COUNTY DRUG PROGRAMS INC
2023 MARKET STREET
YOUNGSTOWN, OH 44507
(216) 783-0810
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ZANESVILLE

MUSKINGUM COUNSELING CENTER
2045 BELL STREET
ZANESVILLE, OH 43701
(614) 454-9766
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
OKLAHOMA

ADA
MH SERVICES OF SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA
ADA CLINIC
111 EAST 12TH STREET
ADA, OK 74820
(405) 436-2690
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA
INDIAN RECOVERY INC
211 EAST 13TH STREET
P.O. BOX 1557
ADA, OK 74820
(405) 332-6286
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ARDMORE
MH SERVICES OF SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA
ARDMORE CLINIC
2530 SOUTH COMMERCE
ARDMORE, OK 73401
(405) 223-6736 EXT. 36
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MH SERVICES OF SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA
BRIDGE HOUSE
12 SECOND STREET NE
ARDMORE, OK 73401
(405) 223-9190
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHOCTAW
TRI-CITY YOUTH AND
FAMILY CENTER INC
14625 NORTHEAST 23RD
P.O. BOX 695
CHOCTAW, OK 73020
(405) 390-0131
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLINTON
NEW HORIZONS CMHC
123 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
CLINTON, OK 73601
(405) 323-6021
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CUSHING
VALLEY HOPE
ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT CENTER
100 SOUTH JONES AVENUE
CUSHING, OK 74023
(918) 225-1736
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DUNCAN
STEPHENS COUNTY GUIDANCE CENTER
1401 BOIS D ARC
DUNCAN, OK 73533
(405) 255-0043
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DURANT
MH SERVICES OF SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA
DURANT CLINIC
STATION A BOX 2585
NORTH HALL STATION
DURANT, OK 74701
(405) 924-7530
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT SILL
PROGRESS HALL
3943 TACY STREET
FORT SILL, OK 73503
(405) 351-1225
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT SUPPLY
WESTERN STATE HOSPITAL
P.O. BOX 1
FORT SUPPLY, OK 73841
(405) 766-2311 EXT. 210
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GUIMON
TEXAS COUNTY GUIDANCE CENTER
DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION & TREATMENT PROG
1410 NORTH EAST STREET
GUIMON, OK 73942
(405) 336-3535
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOMINY
HOMINY HEALTH SERVICES INC
211 EAST FIFTH STREET
ROOM 7
HOMINY, OK 74035
(918) 885-4465
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAWTON
JIM TALIAFERRO
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
602 SOUTHWEST 56TH STREET
LAWTON, OK 73505
(405) 246-5700
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MADILL
MH SERVICES OF SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA
MADILL CLINIC
106 NORTH FIFTH
MADILL, OK 73446
(405) 795-5564
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARIZETTA
MH SERVICES OF SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA
MARIZETTA CLINIC
101 SM FOURTH STREET
MARIZETTA, OK 73448
(405) 276-3323
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MC ALESTER
CARL ALBERT MH CENTER
MC ALESTER
1100 EAST MONROE
P.O. BOX 579
MC ALESTER, OK 74501
(918) 426-1000
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MUSKOGEE
HARBOR HOUSE OF MUSKOGEE INC
353 CALLAHAN
P.O. BOX 276
MUSKOGEE, OK 74401
(918) 687-9651
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORMAN
CENTRAL OKLAHOMA CMHC
909 EAST ALAMEDA
P.O. BOX 151
NORMAN, OK 73070
(405) 360-5100 EXT. 2770
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRAL STATE GRIFFIN MEMORIAL HOSP
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY UNIT
EAST MAIN STREET
NORMAN, OK 73070
(405) 321-4000 EXT. 2512
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRAL STATE GRIFFIN MEMORIAL HOSP
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 151
NORMAN, OK 73069
(405) 321-4000 EXT. 211
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OKLAHOMA CITY
DRUG RECOVERY INC
1501 NE 11TH STREET
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73117
(405) 424-4347
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOPE COMMUNITY SERVICES
4500 SOUTH MAY AVENUE
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73119
(405) 602-4815
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KATE BARNARD COMMUNITY TREATMENT
CENTER SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
3200 NW 39TH STREET
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73112
(405) 942-9907 EXT. 32
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NATIVE AMERICAN CENTER
YOUTH SERVICES
1335 WEST SHERIDAN
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73109
(405) 235-5563
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OKLAHOMA CITY</th>
<th>TAHLEQUAH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMHC</td>
<td>CMHC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4921 NORTH LINCOLN BOULEVARD</td>
<td>P.O. BOX 894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73105</td>
<td>TAHLEQUAH, OK 74464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(405) 524-8687</td>
<td>(918) 456-6661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RED ROCK COMP MENTAL HEALTH CENTER</th>
<th>TISHOMINGO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>214 EAST MADISON</td>
<td>MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES OF SO OKLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73105</td>
<td>401 WEST EIGHTH STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(405) 524-7711</td>
<td>TISHOMINGO, OK 73460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td>(405) 371-2311</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAULS VALLEY</th>
<th>U S P H S INDIAN HEALTH CENTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MH SERVICES OF SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA</td>
<td>901 EAST SIXTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULS VALLEY CLINIC</td>
<td>TISHOMINGO, OK 73460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208 WEST GRANT</td>
<td>(405) 371-2392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULS VALLEY, OK 73075</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(405) 230-7311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PONCA CITY</th>
<th>TULSA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BI-STATE MENTAL HEALTH FOUNDATION</td>
<td>BRIGHT SKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRUG ABUSE UNIT</td>
<td>2525 EAST 21ST STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500 NORTH SIXTH STREET</td>
<td>TULSA, OK 74114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O. BOX 951</td>
<td>(918) 742-0028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PONCA CITY, OK 74601</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(405) 762-7561</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEMINOLE</th>
<th>VINITA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MH SERVICES OF SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA</td>
<td>NORTHEAST OKLAHOMA HUMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEMINOLE CLINIC</td>
<td>DEVELOPMENT SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215 EAST EVANS</td>
<td>310 SOUTH SCRAPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEMINOLE, OK 74668</td>
<td>VINITA, OK 74301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(405) 362-6604</td>
<td>(918) 256-6476</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STILLWATER</th>
<th>WALKERLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAYNE COUNTY VOLUNTEER PROGRAM FOR</td>
<td>SOUTHWEST GUIDANCE CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISDEMEANANTS INC</td>
<td>7012 SOUTH KLEINER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAYNE COUNTY COURTHOUSE</td>
<td>P.O. BOX 374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOM 208</td>
<td>WHEATLAND, OK 73097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STILLWATER, OK 74079</td>
<td>(405) 749-3419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(405) 372-0198</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SULPHUR</th>
<th>YUKON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MH SERVICES OF SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA</td>
<td>CHISHOLM TRAIL MENTAL HEALTH CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SULPHUR CLINIC</td>
<td>401 WEST VANDAMENT AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD AND WEST VINITA</td>
<td>YUKON, OK 73099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SULPHUR, OK 73086</td>
<td>(405) 354-1152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(405) 622-6171</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAHLEQUAH</th>
<th>YUKON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHEROKEE NATION SUBSTANCE</td>
<td>CHISHOLM TRAIL MENTAL HEALTH CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABUSE PROGRAM</td>
<td>401 WEST VANDAMENT AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O. BOX 946</td>
<td>YUKON, OK 73099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAHLEQUAH, OK 74464</td>
<td>(405) 354-1152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(918) 456-0671</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY</td>
<td>TREATMENT UNIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALBANY</td>
<td>Linn County Mental Health Division Alcohol and Drug Treatment Program 128 West Willow P.O. Box 554 Albany, OR 97321 (503) 967-3820 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTORIA</td>
<td>Clatsop County Mental Health Center Substance Abuse Program 701 West Marine Drive Astoria, OR 97103 (503) 325-5722 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKER</td>
<td>Baker County Council on Alcohol and Drug Problems Inc 1400 Valley Street P.O. Box 331 Baker, OR 97814 (503) 523-2793 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEND</td>
<td>Deschutes County Family Counseling Clinic - Alcohol and Drug Treatment 61396 South Highway 97 Bend, OR 97701 (503) 362-4000 Ext. 351 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENTERPRISE</td>
<td>Wallowa Memorial Hospital Wallowa County Mental Health Clinic C/O Wallowa Memorial Hospital 401 East First Enterprise, OR 97828 (503) 426-4524 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUGENE</td>
<td>Lane County Mental Health Division Alcohol and Drug Outpatient Unit 1901 Garden Avenue Eugene, OR 97403 (503) 687-4423 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANTS PASS</td>
<td>Josephine County Council on Drug Abuse 215 Southeast Sixth Street Room 206 Grants Pass, OR 97526 (503) 479-6182 Ext. 270 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEPPNER</td>
<td>Morrow County Mental Health Services 128 West Willow P.O. Box 554 Heppner, OR 97836 (503) 676-9161 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILLSBORO</td>
<td>Washington County Mental Health Dept Drug Treatment Program 1679 Enterprise Circle SE Hillsboro, OR 97123 (503) 648-8636 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLAMATH FALLS</td>
<td>Klamath County Mental Health Program Drug Treatment Unit 3314 Vandenber Road Klamath Falls, OR 97601 (503) 882-7291 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEWICK</td>
<td>Stepping Stones Drug Free Residential Program 5160 Summers Lane Klamath Falls, OR 97601 (503) 882-7211 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA GRANDE</td>
<td>Spring Street House 1104 Spring Street P.O. Box 1006 La Grande, OR 97850 (503) 963-0005 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARYHURST</td>
<td>Clackamas County Mental Health Drug Treatment Program P.O. Box 12 Maryhust, OR 97036 (503) 655-0401 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDFORD</td>
<td>Jackson County Mental Health Substance Abuse Unit 1526 West Main Street Suite F Medford, OR 97501 (503) 776-7359 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWPORT</td>
<td>Lincoln County Mental Health Clinic Alcoholism Treatment Program 225 West Olive Newport, OR 97365 (503) 265-6511 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH BEND</td>
<td>Coos County Mental Health Program Drug Treatment Unit 1975 McPherson Street North Bend, OR 97459 (503) 756-5112 Ext. 228 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENDLETON</td>
<td>Umatilla County Mental Health Program Substance Abuse Treatment Unit 101 SE Court Street Pendleton, OR 97801 (503) 276-3784 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTLAND</td>
<td>Alpha House 1305 SW Gibbs Portland, OR 97201 (503) 261-0266 Ext. 0267 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTLAND</td>
<td>CODA Drug Treatment Services 7305 Northeast Glisan Portland, OR 97213 (503) 257-0533 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTLAND</td>
<td>Freedom House Inc 1531 NE 21st Street Portland, OR 97232 (503) 228-2331 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTLAND</td>
<td>Oregon Methadone Treatment Program 366 NE 20th Portland, OR 97232 (503) 229-8400 Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSEBURG</td>
<td>Douglas County Council on Alcoholism Alcohol and Drug Treatment Program 346 SE Rose P.O. Box 1121 Roseburg, OR 97470 (503) 672-2691 Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OREGON

SAINT HELENS
COLUMBIA COUNTY FAMILY COUNSELING CTR
ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT PROGRAM
161 ST HELENS STREET
SAINT HELENS, OR 97051
(503) 397-5211
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SALEM
MARION COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM
DRUG TREATMENT UNIT
3060 CENTER STREET NE
SUITE 418
SALEM, OR 97301
(503) 588-5358
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STEHEKIN SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
2600 CENTER STREET NE
SALEM, OR 97310
(503) 378-2340
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE DALLES
MID COLUMBIA CENTER FOR LIVING
400 EAST FIFTH STREET
COURTHOUSE ANNEX A ROOM 106
THE DALLES, OR 97058
(503) 296-5452
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TILLAMOOK
TILLAMOOK COUNTY COMM COUNSELING SERVICES DRUG PROGRAM
2405 FIFTH STREET
TILLAMOOK, OR 97141
(503) 842-8201
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WARM SPRINGS
WARM SPRINGS OUTPATIENT DRUG PROGRAM
- - -
WARM SPRINGS, OR 97761
(503) 553-1161 EXT. 205
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WARM SPRINGS RESIDENTIAL DRUG PROGRAM
- - - - - - -
WARM SPRINGS, OR 97761
(503) 553-1161 EXT. 206
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
Pennsylvania

Abington

Eastern Montgomery County Community Clinic
1150 Old York Road
Abington, PA 19001
(215) 866-0180
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Aliquippa

Gateway Rehabilitation Center
Moffett Run Road
Rd 2
1412 P.O. Box 865
Aliquippa, PA 15001
(412) 378-4461
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Allentown

Confront Inc
1130 Walnut Street
Allentown, PA 18102
(215) 438-0140
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Lehigh Valley Drug Abuse Services
Keenan House
114 North 9th Street
P.O. Box 685
Allentown, PA 18105
(215) 439-6470
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Athens

Bradford County Athens Clinic
419 South Main Street
Athens, PA 18010
(717) 886-6657
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Beaver

Drug and Alcohol Services of Beaver Valley Inc
697 State Street
Vanport
Beaver, PA 15019
(412) 728-8220
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Bedford

Bedford Drug & Alcohol Center
Rd 5
Box 349
Bedford, PA 15522
(814) 623-1133
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Bellefonte

The Counseling Service Inc
441 North Spring Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823
(814) 355-5591
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Bethlehem

Drug Treatment Program
Lehigh Valley
1669 Rose Lawn Drive
Bethlehem, PA 18017
(215) 866-0886
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Endeavor Inc
1500 Center Street
Bethlehem, PA 18016
(215) 691-6550
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Blossburg

Family Counseling & Mental Health Clinic
603 West Main Street
Blossburg, PA 17015
(717) 784-5773
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Endless Mountains Treatment Center for Alcohol/Drug Addiction
520 Rhum Street
Blossburg, PA 16912
(717) 638-2946
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Braddock

Alternatives
Outpatient Unit
723 Braddock Avenue
Braddock, PA 15104
(412) 351-9110
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Bloomfield

Cemp Counseling Center
For Problems of Living
137 North Bennett Street
Bloomfield, PA 16701
(614) 362-4620
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Bridgeville

Chartiers Drug Program and Growth Center
437 Railroad Street
Bridgeville, PA 15017
(412) 221-3302
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Bristol

PREV Rehab For Youth Dev
Riverside North
315 Hill Street
Bristol, PA 19007
(215) 785-6545
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Chester

Crozzer Chester Med Ctr-CMHC
Methadone Program
733 West Ninth Street
Chester, PA 19013
(215) 447-2680
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Bryn Mawr

Suburban Counseling Center
801 Old Lancaster Road
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
(215) 525-8170
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Butler

Butler Alcoholism Recovery Center
Butler A Center
165 Old Plank Road
P.O. Box 2127
Butler, PA 16001
(412) 287-8205
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Butler Alcoholism Recovery Center
The Turning Point
220 South Jackson Street
Butler, PA 16001
(412) 287-8205
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Irene Stacy CMHC
Drug Abuse Program
112 Hillview Drive
Butler, PA 16001
(412) 287-0791 Ext. 40
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

The Horizon Center
123 South McKean Street
Butler, PA 16001
(412) 287-3700
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Carlisle

Helen H Stevens CMHC
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program
601 Belvedere Street
Carlisle, PA 17013
(717) 243-6033
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Chambersburg

Franklin/Fulton County Drug and Alcohol Program
550 Cleveland Avenue
Chambersburg, PA 17201
(717) 263-3256 Ext. 07
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Women in Need Inc
23 South Main Street
Chambersburg, PA 17201
(717) 264-3056
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Chester

Crozzer Chester Med Ctr-CMHC
Methadone Program
733 West Ninth Street
Chester, PA 19013
(215) 447-2680
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

112
CROZIER CHESTER MED CTR-CMHC
OUTPATIENT DRUG SERVICE
115 EAST 12TH STREET
CHESTER, PA 19013
(215) 447-6011 EXT. 684
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLARION
CLARION COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH
14-A GRANT STREET
CLARION, PA 16214
(814) 226-6252
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COATESVILLE
CHESTER COUNTY POLY-DRUG ABUSE TRT PROGRAM (PROJECT TOGETHER INC)
800 EAST LINCOLN HIGHWAY
P.O. BOX 527
COATESVILLE, PA 19320
(215) 306-5677
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COUDERSPORT
FUTURES REHABILITATION CENTER INC
RD 3 MAPLE VIEW HEALTH CENTER
P.O. BOX 447
COUDERSPORT, PA 16915
(814) 274-9081
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAPLE MANOR
101 MAPLE STREET
P.O. BOX 427
COUDERSPORT, PA 16915
(814) 274-9255
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DANVILLE
MONTOUR COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICE
307 MILL STREET
DANVILLE, PA 17021
(717) 275-4962
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DOYLESTOWN
ALDIE COUNSELING CENTER
220 NORTH MAIN STREET
DOYLESTOWN, PA
(215) 346-8530
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DUBOIS
BI-COUNTY ADDICTIONS CENTER
STEPPEING STONES LODGE
220 SOUTH BRADY STREET
DUBOIS, PA 15801
(814) 371-1582
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLEARFIELD JEFFERSON CMHC
190 HOSPITAL AVENUE
DUBOIS, PA 15801
(814) 371-1100
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DUSHORE
SULLIVAN COUNTY DUSHORE CLINIC
204 CENTER STREET
P.O. BOX 272
DUSHORE, PA 18614
(717) 928-8189
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAGLEVILLE
EAGLEVILLE HOSP AND REHAB CENTER
INPATIENT AND CANDIDATE PROGRAMS
100 EAGLEVILLE ROAD
EAGLEVILLE, PA 19408
(215) 539-6000
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST PITTSBURGH
ALTERNATIVES
THE HOUSE
1514 ELECTRIC AVENUE
EAST PITTSBURGH, PA 15112
(412) 624-9300
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ERIE
ABRAXAS FOUNDATION INC
ABRAXAS II
348-350 WEST 8TH STREET
ERIE, PA 16502
(814) 489-9618
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GETTYSBURG
ADAMS COUNTY COUNCIL ON DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE
10 SOUTH WASHINGTON STREET
GETTYSBURG, PA 17325
(717) 334-8154
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREENSBURG
WESTMORELAND HOSPITAL
CMHC DRUG AND ALCOHOL PROGRAM
512 WEST PITTSBURGH STREET
GREENSBURG, PA 15601
(412) 632-4449
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARRISBURG
ADDICTIVE DISEASE CLINIC
1727 NORTH SIXTH
HARRISBURG, PA 17102
(717) 336-9421
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HARRISBURG
ALCOHOLISM SERVICES INC
CENTRAL RECEIVING UNIT
2335 NORTH FRONT STREET
HARRISBURG, PA 17110
(717) 232-6638
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW VALUES FOR YOUTH
1824 NORTH SECOND STREET
HARRISBURG, PA 17102
(717) 234-6702
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAVERFORD
LOWER MERION COUNSELING SERVICES
551 WEST LANCASTER AVENUE
HAVERFORD, PA 19041
(215) 527-2840
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAVERSTOWN
CHANGING TIMES CENTER
120 WEST CHESTER PIKE
HAVERSTOWN, PA 19083
(215) 853-2960
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAZLETON
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG SERVICES OF LOWER LUZERNE COUNTY INC
315 S NORTH CHURCH STREETS
HAZLETON, PA 18201
(717) 455-1304
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOLMES
HELP INSTRUCT PREVENT IN DRUGS (HIPID)
RIDGELEY CLINIC
310 ANGELIQUE ROAD
HOLMES, PA 19043
(215) 563-4110
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOMESTEAD
SOUTH HILLS HEALTH SYSTEM
REGIONAL DAA, CHEMICAL ABUSE PROG
230 EAST 8TH AVENUE
HOMESTEAD, PA 15120
(412) 462-8550
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOMEDALE
TREATMENT AND REHABILITATION CENTER
OF NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
1008 MAIN STREET
P.O. BOX 97
HOMEDALE, PA 18431
(717) 253-4981
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUMMELSTOWN
WOMEN IN CRISIS
RD 1 BOX 314A
HUMMELSTOWN, PA 17036
(717) 534-1101
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
HUNTINGDON
JUNIATA VALLEY TRI-COUNTY D&A OFFICE
405 PENN STREET
HUNTINGDON, PA 16652
(814) 643-3733
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INDIANA
THE OPEN DOOR OF INDIANA PENNSYLVANIA
1006 PHILADELPHIA STREET
INDIANA, PA 15701
(412) 465-2605
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JOHNSTOWN
CONEMHAUGH VALLEY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
1650 MENCHER BOULEVARD
JOHNSTOWN, PA 15905
(814) 255-6871 EXT. 54
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES
OF CONEMHAUGH VALLEY INC
944 5TH STREET
JOHNSTOWN, PA 15907
(814) 536-3536
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JOHNSTOWN ALCOHOLIC CENTER INC
234 PINE STREET
JOHNSTOWN, PA 15905
(814) 536-6776
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KENNETT SQUARE
COUNTERPOINT OF CHESTER COUNTY INC
317 EAST STATE STREET
P.O. BOX 644
KENNETT SQUARE, PA 19348
(215) 444-0555
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KINGSTON
WYOMING VALLEY ALCOHOL AND
DRUG SERVICES INC
601 WYOMING AVE
KINGSTON, PA 18704
(717) 287-9651
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KITTANNING
ARISTRONG COUNTY COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL &
OTHER DRUGS INC - ARC MANOR
301 ARTHUR STREET
KITTANNING, PA 16201
(412) 540-7607
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LANCASTER
LANCASTER GUIDANCE CENTER-EAST
229 EAST ORANGE
LANCASTER, PA 17602
(717) 299-6366
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LANCASTER GUIDANCE CENTER-WEST
630 JANET AVENUE
LANCASTER, PA 17602
(717) 393-0421
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANOS RESIDENTIAL THERAPEUTIC COMM
MANOS HOUSE
230 SOUTH QUEEN STREET
LANCASTER, PA 17603
(717) 393-0573
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT JOSEPH
OUTPATIENT SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
250 COLLEGE AVENUE
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
LANCASTER, PA 17604
(717) 291-8193
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEBANON
LEBANON COUNTY CENTRAL INTAKE UNIT
590 FIFTH AVENUE
CEDAR HAVEN COMPLEX
LEBANON, PA 17042
(717) 274-3415
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW PERSPECTIVE
ADDICT TREATMENT CENTER
3030 WEST CHESTNUT STREET
LEBANON, PA 17042
(717) 272-6444
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEIGHTON
CARBON/MONROE/PIKE
DRUG/ALCOHOL PROGRAM
201 NORTH FIRST STREET
LEIGHTON, PA 18235
(215) 377-5177
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEWISBURG
CMSU DRUG AND ALCOHOL PROGRAM
UNION/SYNDER COMM COUNSELING SERVICE
27 NORTH FIFTH STREET
RD #2 BOX 11
LEWISBURG, PA 17837
(717) 523-3216
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

U.S. PENITENTIARY
- -
LEWISBURG, PA 17837
(717) 523-1251
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEWISTOWN
JUNIATA VALLEY TRI-COUNTY
DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE COMMISSION
22 NORTH BROWN STREET
P.O. BOX 207
LEWISTOWN, PA 17044
(717) 242-1446
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LOCK HAVEN
DRUG AND ALCOHOL COUNSELING CENTER
OF CLINTON COUNTY
222 EAST WATER STREET
LOCK HAVEN, PA 17745
(717) 748-9501
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MALVERN
MALVERN INSTITUTE
KING ROAD
P.O. BOX 297
MALVERN, PA 19355
(215) 647-0330
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARIETTA
ABRAXAS FOUNDATION INC ABRAXAS I
BLUE JAY VILLAGE
P.O. BOX 59
MARIETTA, PA 16239
(814) 927-6615
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MC CONNELLSBURG
FRANKLIN FULTON COUNTY
DRUG AND ALCOHOL PROGRAM
116 WEST MARKET STREET
MC CONNELLSBURG, PA 17233
(717) 465-5315
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MC KEESPORT
THE CENTER FOR SUBSTANCE ABUSE
120 FIFTH AVENUE
MC KEESPORT, PA 15132
(412) 673-7151
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MC KESSERSTOWN
ADAMS COUNTY COUNCIL D&A ABUSE INC
9 NORTH FIFTH STREET
MC KESSERSTOWN, PA 17344
(717) 632-6555
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MEADVILLE
CRAWFORD COUNTY DRUG & ALCOHOL
EXECUTIVE COMMISSION COUNSELING CENTER
204 SPRING STREET
MEADVILLE, PA 16335
(814) 724-4100
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIFFLINTOWN
JUNIATA VALLEY TRI-COUNTY
DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE COMMISSION
9 NORTH THIRD STREET
MIFFLINTOWN, PA 17059
(717) 436-0723
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MILFORD
CARBON/MONROE/PIKE
MILFORD CLINIC
INDEPENDENCE DRIVE
BOX 772
MILFORD, PA 18337
(717) 296-7255
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONROE
ALLEGHENY EAST SUBSTANCE ABUSE
PROGRAM MONROEVILLE CENTER
2550 HOSSIDE BOULEVARD
SUITE 400
MONROEVILLE, PA 15146
(412) 371-6606
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTROSE
TREATMENT AND REHAB CENTER OF
NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
26 1/2 MAPLE STREET
P.O. BOX 366
MONTROSE, PA 18801
(717) 276-3338
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDTOWN
TODAY INC
WOODBOURNE AND ELLIS ROADS
P.O. BOX 98
NEWTOWN, PA 18940
(215) 966-0713
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDDLETOWN
21 EAST MARSHALL STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA 19408
(215) 272-4020
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTGOMERY COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
113 E MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA 19401
(215) 272-3710
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTGOMERY COUNTY MH/MR
EMERGENCY SERVICE
STANDBIDGE & STERIGERE STREETS
BUILDING 16
NORRISTOWN, PA 19401
(215) 277-6225
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OZL CITY
VENANGO CLARION MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
615 GRANDVIEW ROAD
P.O. BOX 231
OZL CITY, PA 16301
(814) 676-5614
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PAULI
PAULI MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
CENTER FOR ADDICTIVE DISEASES
5 INDUSTRIAL BLVD
PAULI, PA 19301
(215) 648-1130
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PHILADELPHIA
ACHIEVEMENT THROUGH COUNSELING
AND TREATMENT DAY TREATMENT PROGRAM
WAYNE AND MINDRIM AVENUES
SECOND FLOOR
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19144
(215) 329-8513
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ADDICTIVE DISEASE TREATMENT PROGRAM
DETOXIFICATION AFTERCARE
8201 STATE ROAD
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19136
(215) 561-5100 EXT. 25513
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ALTERNATIVES DRUG TREATMENT CENTER
1745 NORTH 4TH STREET
BUILDING 21 STETSON COMPLEX
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19122
(215) 236-0100
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CORA SERVICES
733 SUSQUEHANNA ROAD
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19111
(215) 362-7660 EXT. 127
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DIAGNOSTIC AND REHABILITATION CENTER
ANNEX
103-105 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19106
(215) 625-6137
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GENESIS II
1214 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19121
(215) 763-2650
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HELP INC
636 SOUTH ST
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19147
(215) 566-7766
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOUSE OF CORRECTION
ADDICTIVE DISEASE TREATMENT PROGRAM
6001 STATE ROAD
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19136
(215) 561-5100
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

IMPACT SERVICES CORP
124 EAST INDIANA AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19134
(215) 739-1600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

J F KENNEDY MH/MR
LUDLOW ACCEPTANCE CENTER
1529 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19122
(215) 684-2400
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JAMES C GUIFFRE MEDICAL CENTER
GOLDMAN CLINIC
6TH AND GIRARD AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19122
(215) 787-2070
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JEFFERSON OUTREACH DRUG &
ALCOHOL PROGRAM - CURTIS CLINIC
1015 WALNUT STREET
THIRD FLOOR
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19107
(215) 926-8856
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JEFFERSON OUTREACH DRUG & ALCOHOL PROG
NORTHERN DISTRICT
130 SOUTH 9TH STREET
20TH FLOOR
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19107
(215) 926-8856
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JEFFERSON OUTREACH DRUG & ALCOHOL PROG
SOUTHERN DISTRICT
1715 HICKEN STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19145
(215) 755-0500
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JOHN F KENNEDY COMM MH/MR CTR
WALK IN CLINIC
112 BROAD STREET
ROOM 736
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19102
(215) 566-0060 EXT. 351
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JOHN F KENNEDY COMMUNITY MH/MR
DRUG TREATMENT CENTER OF PHILADELPHIA
830 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19130
(215) 235-5520
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LOWER KENNSINGTON ENVIR CTR INC
BRIDGE STREET 2205
2205 BRIDGE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19137
(215) 209-0326
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LOWER KENNSINGTON ENVIR CTR INC
CRISIS CENTER
1200 GERMANTOWN AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19122
(215) 763-2525
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address/Street</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Service Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KENSINGTON Unit</td>
<td>1000 AVENUE NORTH</td>
<td>PHILADELPHIA, PA</td>
<td>215-423-7911</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENSINGTON Unit</td>
<td>621-3653</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN ADOLESCENT POLYDRUG PROGRAM</td>
<td>7307 FRANKFORD AVENUE</td>
<td>PHILADELPHIA, PA</td>
<td>215-624-8000</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTPATIENT CENTER AT GRANT FAMILY AND YOUTH SERVICES</td>
<td>1921 GRANT AVENUE</td>
<td>PHILADELPHIA, PA</td>
<td>215-969-8900</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAR INC VOCATIONAL REHAB SERV</td>
<td>1420 WALNUT STREET</td>
<td>PHILADELPHIA, PA</td>
<td>215-546-6620</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILA PSYCHIATRIC CENTER MULTI-AGENCY</td>
<td>4950 PARKSIDE AVENUE</td>
<td>PHILADELPHIA, PA</td>
<td>215-568-1861</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILADELPHIA DRUG TREATMENT CENTER (PDTC)</td>
<td>1306 ARCH STREET</td>
<td>PHILADELPHIA, PA</td>
<td>215-477-1867</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILADELPHIA PSYCHIATRIC CENTER METHADONE CLINIC</td>
<td>4306 PARKSIDE AVENUE</td>
<td>PHILADELPHIA, PA</td>
<td>215-877-6114</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILADELPHIA PSYCHIATRIC CENTER</td>
<td>4306 PARKSIDE AVENUE</td>
<td>PHILADELPHIA, PA</td>
<td>215-877-6114</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PITTSBURGH</td>
<td>936 WEST NORTH AVENUE</td>
<td>PITTSBURGH, PA</td>
<td>412-323-9221</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PITTSBURGH</td>
<td>111 49TH STREET</td>
<td>PHILADELPHIA, PA</td>
<td>215-471-2021</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PITTSBURGH</td>
<td>435 SHADY AVENUE</td>
<td>PITTSBURGH, PA</td>
<td>412-363-4220</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PITTSBURGH</td>
<td>412 NORTH NEVILLE STREET</td>
<td>PITTSBURGH, PA</td>
<td>412-621-3653</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOMEWOOD-BRUNTON YMCA SPECTRUM</td>
<td>566 BRUNTON AVENUE</td>
<td>PITTSBURGH, PA</td>
<td>412-243-1532</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE OF THE CROSSROADS</td>
<td>2012 CENTER AVENUE</td>
<td>PITTSBURGH, PA</td>
<td>412-261-5060</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARMA HOUSE</td>
<td>3505 FIFTH AVENUE</td>
<td>PITTSBURGH, PA</td>
<td>412-621-6555</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN COMM MH/HR SOFT DRUG CNTR</td>
<td>45TH STREET AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE</td>
<td>PITTSBURGH, PA</td>
<td>412-322-0415</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAINT FRANCIS HOSPITAL</td>
<td>45TH STREET AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE</td>
<td>PITTSBURGH, PA</td>
<td>412-622-4565</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAINT FRANCIS HOSPITAL COMMUNITY MH/HR OUTPATIENT DRUG PROGRAM</td>
<td>45TH STREET OFF PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE</td>
<td>PITTSBURGH, PA</td>
<td>412-301-3232</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY MH/HR CENTER</td>
<td>1933 EAST CARSON STREET</td>
<td>PITTSBURGH, PA</td>
<td>412-344-6400 EXT. 170</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHWEST COMMUNITIES CHEM ABUSE CTR</td>
<td>4936 E. CARSON STREET</td>
<td>PITTSBURGH, PA</td>
<td>412-301-3232</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTTSTOWN</td>
<td>101-105 KING STREET</td>
<td>POTTSTOWN, PA</td>
<td>215-326-9770</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
<td>Service Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTTsville</td>
<td>POTTsville Hospital and Warne Clinic 420 South Jackson Street POTTsville, PA 17901 (717) 685-1120 Ext. 261</td>
<td>(717) 685-1120 Ext. 261</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>Berks Youth Counseling Center 525 Franklin Street Reading, PA 19602 (215) 373-4201</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgway</td>
<td>Ridgway Area Psych Center 110 Lincoln Street Ridgway, PA 15853 (614) 776-2145</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Marys</td>
<td>Drug and Alcohol Abuse Center 107 North Michaels Street Saint Marys, PA 15057 (614) 761-1700</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shickshinny</td>
<td>Clearbrook Lodge Rd 2 P.O. Box 146A Shickshinny, PA 18655 (717) 864-3116</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>Bedford/Somerset Drug and Alcohol Abuse Program Rural Delivery 7 P.O. Box 289 Somerset, PA 15501 (614) 445-6865</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southampton</td>
<td>Today Inc Outpatient Today at County Line County Line Road P.O. Box 949 SOUTHAMPTON, PA 18966 (215) 322-0827</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroudsburg</td>
<td>Carbon-Monroe-Pike Monroe County Clinic Rd 2 Box 236 Stroudsburg, PA 18360 (717) 421-1960</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunbury</td>
<td>Central Susquehanna Diagnostic &amp; Rehab Center 445 Chestnut Street Sunbury, PA 17801 (717) 286-2276</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towanda</td>
<td>Bradford County Towanda Clinic 500 William Street Towanda, PA 18648 (717) 265-9551</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Darby</td>
<td>Hidpo Outpatient Drug Abuse Clinic 303 South 69th Street Upper Darby, PA 19082 (215) 734-1155</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>Warren County Jail Office of Counseling Services 407 Markey Street Court House Annex Warren, PA 16365 (814) 723-7553</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Citizens Addiction Rehab and Educ Washington Unit 110 North Main Street Washington, PA 15301 (412) 228-2200</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayneboro</td>
<td>Franklin Fulton County Drug and Alcohol Program 40 West North Street Wayneboro, PA 17268 (717) 762-1518</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waynesburg</td>
<td>Citizens Addiction Rehab and Educ WAYNESBURG Unit 97 South Washington WAYNESBURG, PA 15370 (412) 627-6108</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellsboro</td>
<td>Tioga County Wellsboro Clinic 16 Water Street Wellsboro, PA 16901 (717) 724-1202</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Chester</td>
<td>Casa Nueva Vida(CNV) One North Matlack Street West Chester, PA 19380 (215) 696-1315</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkes-Barre</td>
<td>Catholic Social Services Court Advocate Program 15 South Franklin street Franklin Commence Bldg 3rd Floor Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701 (717) 829-3689</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamsport</td>
<td>Drug and Alcohol Counseling Center Of Lycoming County 904 Campbell Street Williamsport, PA 17701 (717) 323-3734</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RHODE ISLAND

CHARLESTOWN
RIDAP SOUTH SHORE DRUG COUNSELING SERVICE
WASHINGTON COUNTY COMMUNITY MH CENTER
OLD POST ROAD BOX 363
CHARLESTOWN, RI 02813
(401) 364-6400
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CRANSTON
CODAC III OF NEWPORT
911 PONTIAC AVENUE
CRANSTON, RI 02920
(401) 461-5056
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR DRUG ABUSE CONTROL (CODAC)
CRANSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL
1763 BROAD STREET
CRANSTON, RI 02905
(401) 461-5400
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
RIDAP A C I DRUG PROGRAM
PONTIAC AVENUE
P.O. BOX 8273
CRANSTON, RI 02920
(401) 464-2096
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAST PROVIDENCE
DEPT MH/R & HOSPITALS
EAST BAY HUMAN RESOURCE CORP
328 TAUNTON AVENUE
EAST PROVIDENCE, RI 02914
(401) 438-7676
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PAWTUCKET
RIDAP FRIENDS OF CARITAS HOUSE INC
166 PAWTUCKET AVENUE
PAWTUCKET, RI 02860
(401) 722-4644
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE FAMILY CENTER
35 SUMMER STREET
PAWTUCKET, RI 02860
(401) 728-3260
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROVIDENCE
COMM ORGAN FOR DRUG ABUSE CONTROL (CODAC)
349 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
PROVIDENCE, RI 02901
(401) 942-1450
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARATHON HOUSE
CENTRAL OFFICE
170 WESTMINSTER STREET
UNION TRUST BLDG 12TH FLOOR
PROVIDENCE, RI 02903
(401) 331-4250
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIDAP COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR DRUG ABUSE CONTROL (CODAC II)
347-349 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
PROVIDENCE, RI 02909
(401) 461-5056
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIDAP JUNCTION HUMAN SERVICE PROGRAM CORP
1910 WESTMINSTER STREET
PROVIDENCE, RI 02909
(401) 272-5960
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WARWICK
RIDAP WARWICK DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
3296 POST ROAD
WARWICK, RI 02886
(401) 738-1240
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST WARWICK
RIDAP PARENTS AGAINST DRUGS (PAD)
6 WASHINGTON STREET
WEST WARWICK, RI 02893
(401) 828-6373
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOONSOCKET
RIDAP WOONSOCKET ROAD COUNSELING INC
29 ASCENSION STREET
WOONSOCKET, RI 02895
(401) 769-3100
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
SOUTH CAROLINA

ABBEVILLE

ABBEVILLE COUNTY COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
200 ELLIS AVENUE
THIRD FLOOR OLD ABBEVILLE HOSPITAL
ABBEVILLE, SC 29220
(803) 459-5943
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Aiken

Aiken County Commission on
Alcohol and Drug Abuse
214 Newberry Street SW
Aiken, SC 29801
(803) 648-5409
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ALLENDALE

ALLENDALE COUNTY COMMISSION ON ALCOHOL
AND DRUG ABUSE
603 PEARL STREET
Box 594
ALLENDALE, SC 29810
(803) 584-4230
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ANDERSON

ANDERSON COUNTY COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
200 McGee Road
ANDERSON, SC 29621
(803) 224-3513 Ext. 236
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ANDERSON/OCONEE COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
307 South Main Street
ANDERSON, SC 29621
(803) 225-1468
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BEAUFORT

BEAUFORT COUNTY COMMISSION ON ALCOHOL
AND DRUG ABUSE
1215 Prince Street
P.O. Box 311
BEAUFORT, SC 29902
(803) 524-4444 Ext. 131
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COASTAL EMPIRE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
125 South Ribaut Road
BEAUFORT, SC 29902
(803) 524-3376 Ext. 35
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BENNETTSVILLE

MARLBORO COUNTY COMMISSION ON ALCOHOL
AND DRUG ABUSE
100 West Main Street
BENNETTSVILLE, SC 29512
(803) 479-8328
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRI-COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
P.O. Box 918
WHITNER BLDG
BENNETTSVILLE, SC 29512
(803) 774-4582
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BISHOPVILLE

THE LEE COUNTY COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
LEE COUNTY COURTHOUSE ROOM 209
P.O. Box 302
BISHOPVILLE, SC 29010
(803) 484-5341 Ext. 251
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CANDEN

KERSHAW COUNTY COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
1104 Church
P.O. Box 416
CANDEN, SC 29020
(803) 432-6281
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHARLESTON

CHARLESTON AIR FORCE BASE
SOCIAL ACTIONS
437 Nav
CHARLESTON, SC 29404
(803) 554-2573
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHARLESTON COUNTY SUBSTANCE ABUSE
COMMUNITY ADULT PROGRAM
25 Courtenay Drive
CHARLESTON, SC 29401
(803) 723-7212
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE CENTER
CODE 20 NAVAL STATION
BUILDING H1150
CHARLESTON, SC 29408
(803) 743-5108
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHESTER

CHESTER COUNTY COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
120 Saluda Street
P.O. Box 636
CHESTER, SC 29706
(803) 377-0111
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COLUMBIA

BOOEM NEIGHBORHOOD TREATMENT CENTER
2129 Santee Avenue
COLUMBIA, SC 29205
(803) 256-3100
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEXINGTON/RICHLAND

DRUG RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT FACILITY
2020 Washington Street
COLUMBIA, SC 29204
(803) 256-3100 Ext. 9
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEXINGTON/RICHLAND ALC AND DRUG ABUSE
COUNCIL METHADONE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
2129 Santee Avenue
COLUMBIA, SC 29205
(803) 254-6922
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CONWAY

HORRY COUNTY COMMISSION ON ALCOHOL
AND DRUG ABUSE
203 Laurel Street
Piver Bldg Box 136
CONWAY, SC 29526
(803) 248-6291
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HACCAMAH CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH
706 Laurel Street
CONWAY, SC 29526
(803) 248-4926
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DILLON

DILLON COUNTY COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
105 North Railroad Avenue
Box 1326
DILLON, SC 29536
(803) 774-6591
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FLORENCE

FLORENCE COUNTY COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE-DF TRT SERV
604 Gregg Street
P.O. Box 4881
FLORENCE, SC 29501
(803) 665-9349
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT JACKSON

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
PREVENTION PROGRAM
BUILDING 4310
FORT JACKSON, SC 29207
(803) 751-4526
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GAFFNEY

CHEROKEE COUNTY COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
212 East Floyd Baker Blvd
Box 216
GAFFNEY, SC 29340
(803) 489-0247
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
UNION

UNION COUNTY COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
P.O. BOX 844
UNION, SC 29379
(803) 427-1241
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
SOUTH DAKOTA

ABERNEN
NORTHEASTERN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
703 THIRD AVENUE SE
ABERENEN, SD 57401
(605) 225-1010
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ELLSWORTH AFB
SOCIAL ACTIONS OFFICE
44 SNW/SL BUIDLING T1101
ELLSWORTH AFB, SD 57706
(605) 399-2356
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOT SPRINGS
SOUTHERN HILLS ALCOHOL AND DRUG CENTER
1040 NORTH RIVER STREET
CITY AUDITORIUM
HOT SPRINGS, SD 57747
(605) 745-6300
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEMMON
NORTHWEST AREA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
14 FOURTH STREET WEST
P.O. BOX 447
LEMMON, SD 57636
(605) 374-3662
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MITCHELL
MITCHELL AREA ALCOHOL/DRUG CENTER
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL
124 WEST FIRST
MITCHELL, SD 57301
(605) 996-4191
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PIERRE
CAPITAL AREA COUNSELING SERVICE INC
DRUG AND ALCOHOL UNIT
206 WEST MISSOURI
P.O. BOX 146
PIERRE, SD 57501
(605) 224-5811
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIVER PARK CENTER
801 EAST DAKOTA
P.O. BOX 1216
PIERRE, SD 57501
(605) 224-7331
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SIOUX FALLS
SIOUX EMPIRE DRUG EDUCATION COMM INC
PROJECT AWARENESS
110 EAST TENTH STREET
SUITE 101
SIOUX FALLS, SD 57103
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STURGIS
NORTHERN HILLS ALCOHOL AND DRUG
INFORMATION REFERRAL CENTER
950 MAIN STREET
STURGIS, SD 57785
(605) 347-3003
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WATERTONH
HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY
ALCOHOL & DRUG REFERRAL & TRT CENTER
420 FOURTH STREET NE
BOX 1030
WATERTONH, SD 57201
(605) 886-7602
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YANKTON
SOUTH DAKOTA HUMAN SERVICES CENTER
DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
BOX 76
YANKTON, SD 57078
(605) 665-3671 EXT. 531
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Facility Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
<th>Service Areas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND</td>
<td>Hinawsee Mental Health Center</td>
<td>2401 North Oak Street, Bradley Medical Center Suite 203</td>
<td>(615) 479-5454</td>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLUMBIA</td>
<td>Columbia Area Mental Health Center</td>
<td>3010 Trottwood Avenue</td>
<td>(615) 388-6653</td>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOKEVILLE</td>
<td>Plateau Mental Health Center</td>
<td>Winston Drive, 38501</td>
<td>(615) 432-4123</td>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COVINGTON</td>
<td>Tri-County Mental Health Services Inc</td>
<td>Highway 51 South, Columbia, TN 38019</td>
<td>(615) 476-6967</td>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKLIN</td>
<td>Williamson County Counseling Center</td>
<td>1909 Columbia Avenue, P.O. Box 33</td>
<td>(615) 794-9973</td>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLATIN</td>
<td>Summer County Guidance Center</td>
<td>523 East Main Street, Gallatin, TN 37066</td>
<td>(615) 452-1354</td>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENEVILLE</td>
<td>Nolachuckey-Holston Area MH Center</td>
<td>Holston Drive, 37743</td>
<td>(615) 639-1104</td>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNOXVILLE</td>
<td>Holston Mental Health Center</td>
<td>219 East Sullivan Street, Kingsport, TN 37660</td>
<td>(615) 247-9163</td>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNOXVILLE</td>
<td>Upper East Tennessee Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence</td>
<td>116 East Market Street, Kingsport, TN 37660</td>
<td>(615) 246-8392</td>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNOXVILLE</td>
<td>Helen Ross McNabb Center Inc</td>
<td>1520 Cherokee Trail, Knoxville, TN 37960</td>
<td>(615) 637-9711</td>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TENNESSEE**
MEMPHIS

OVERLOOK MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
6906 KINGSTON PIKE
KNOXVILLE, TN 37919
(615) 588-9747
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDTOWN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE PROGRAM
969 MADISON AVENUE
13TH FLOOR
MEMPHIS, TN 38104
(901) 521-0111
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MORRISTOWN

CHEROKEE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
615 WEST FIFTH NORTH STREET
MORRISTOWN, TN 37814
(615) 586-5031
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MURFREESBORO

RUTHERFORD COUNTY GUIDANCE CENTER
109 NORTHSPRING STREET
MURFREESBORO, TN 37130
(615) 893-0770
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NASHVILLE

LUTON COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
5240 HARDING PLACE
NASHVILLE, TN 37217
(615) 834-3840
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MEHARRY ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE OUTPATIENT DRUG FREE UNIT
1510 JEFFERSON STREET
NASHVILLE, TN 37208
(615) 327-1890
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDDLE TENN MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE
DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE CENTER
1501 HURFREESBORD ROAD
HALK BUILDING
NASHVILLE, TN 37217
(615) 741-7552
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NASHVILLE DRUG TRT & REHAB CTR
301 14TH AVENUE NORTH
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
(615) 327-3521
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OX RIDGE

OAK RIDGE REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH CTR
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
240 WEST TYRONE ROAD
OAK RIDGE, TN 37830
(615) 468-1076
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PARIS

PARTS MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
400 VIRGINIA AVENUE
PARIS, TN 38242
(901) 462-0521
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TULLAHOMA

MULTI-COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE MH CTR
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
1003 NORTH JACKSON STREET
TULLAHOMA, TN 37388
(615) 455-3476 EXT. 32
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

MEMPHIS MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE
865 POPULAR AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TN 38104
(901) 529-7676
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTHEAST COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CTR
DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE PROGRAM
5515 SHELBY OAKS DRIVE
MEMPHIS, TN 38134
(901) 382-3850
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHELBY COUNTY CORRECTION CENTER
DRUG OFFENDER REHABILITATION PROGRAM
1045 HULLINS STATION ROAD
ROUTE 8 BOX 300
MEMPHIS, TN 38134
(901) 306-6391 EXT. 309
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTHEAST MEMPHIS MM CENTER INC
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
WINCHESTER AT OLD GETWELL ROAD
MEMPHIS, TN 38118
(901) 794-0640
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WHITEHAVEN/SOUTHWEST MENTAL HEALTH CTR
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
1264 WESLEY DRIVE
METHODIST SOUTH PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
MEMPHIS, TN 38116
(901) 332-0050
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EXTRAS

LAKESIDE PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
ADDCITIVE DISEASE UNIT
2911 BRUNSWICK ROAD
MEMPHIS, TN 38134
(901) 377-1200
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GRACE HOUSE INC
NONMEN PROGRAM
329 NORTH BELLEVUE
MEMPHIS, TN 38104
(901) 722-8460
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MEMPHIS BOARD OF EDUCATION
MEMPHIS CITY SCHOOLS MENTAL HEALTH CTR
2597 AVERY AVENUE
ROOM 102
MEMPHIS, TN 38112
(901) 454-5224
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MEMPHIS HOUSE INC
1234 POPULAR AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TN 38104
(901) 274-5642
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARYVILLE

PENINSULA PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
JONES BEND ROAD
MARYVILLE, TN 37704
(615) 983-8216
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MEHARRY ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE UNIT
OUTPATIENT DRUG FREE UNIT
1310 JEFFERSON STREET
NASHVILLE, TN 37208
(615) 327-1890
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDDLE TENN MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE
DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE CENTER
1501 HURFREESBORD ROAD
HALK BUILDING
NASHVILLE, TN 37217
(615) 741-7552
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NASHVILLE DRUG TRT & REHAB CTR
301 14TH AVENUE NORTH
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
(615) 327-3521
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RAH HOUSES INC
1701 PORTLAND AVENUE
NASHVILLE, TN 37212
(615) 292-7096
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VANDERBILT CMHC
ALCOHOL AND DRUG SERVICES
VANDERBILT UNIV MEDICAL CENTER SOUTH
2100 PIERCE AVENUE
NASHVILLE, TN 37212
(615) 322-6605
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABILENE</td>
<td>HUMAN RELATIONS CENTER</td>
<td>(915) 673-8106</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMARILLO</td>
<td>POLYDRUG ABUSE TREATMENT CENTER</td>
<td>(806) 376-6431</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTIN</td>
<td>COLLIER H D C</td>
<td>(512) 447-2055</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTIN</td>
<td>COMMUNITY CROSSROADS HOME INC</td>
<td>(512) 476-7168</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEEVILLE</td>
<td>BOYS CLUB OF BEEVILLE</td>
<td>(512) 365-7993</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWNSVILLE</td>
<td>BROWNSVILLE DRUG TREATMENT AND PREVENTION CENTER</td>
<td>(915) 546-3769</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANTON has 0x10</td>
<td>MMHR REG CENTER OF EAST TEXAS</td>
<td>(214) 567-4197</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTER</td>
<td>MH/HR SERVICES OF DEEP EAST TEXAS</td>
<td>(713) 598-2938</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPUS CHRISTI</td>
<td>COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE CENTER</td>
<td>(512) 654-2212</td>
<td>Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPUS CHRISTI</td>
<td>MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER</td>
<td>(512) 853-2020</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALLAS</td>
<td>D A R C O DRUG FREE SERVICES</td>
<td>(214) 339-8106</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALLAS</td>
<td>D A R C O METHADONE CLINIC</td>
<td>(214) 826-8030</td>
<td>Drug Abuse Treatment Unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TEXAS

HELP IS POSSIBLE (HIP) RESIDENTIAL CLINIC
3603 ROSS AVENUE
DALLAS, TX 75204
(214) 827-8270
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HELP IS POSSIBLE (HIP) OUTPATIENT
3014 ROSS AVENUE
DALLAS, TX 75204
(214) 827-1240
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DEL RIO

CITY OF DEL RIO YOUTH COUNSELING CTR
609 GRINER
DEL RIO, TX 78840
(512) 774-2585
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SIXTY-THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT PROBATION DEPT DRUG ABUSE TRT PROGRAM
200 GRINER STREET
DEL RIO, TX 78840
(512) 774-3611 EXT. 205
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAGLE PASS

MAVERICK COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT COUNSELING CENTER
300 ADAMS STREET
EAGLE PASS, TX 78852
(512) 773-5321
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EDINBURG

EDINBURG DRUG TREATMENT AND PREVENTION CENTER
1609 SOUTH NINTH STREET
EDINBURG, TX 78539
(512) 383-0121
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EL PASO

ALIVIANE OUTPATIENT CLINIC
5160 EL PASO DRIVE
EL PASO, TX 79902
(915) 779-3764
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CASA DE ESPERANZA
7386 ALAMEDA
EL PASO, TX 79915
(915) 779-7395
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EL PASO METHADONE MAINTENANCE & DETOXIFICATION TRT CENTER
5004 ALAMEDA AVENUE
EL PASO, TX 79905
(915) 772-6555
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EL PASO MH/MF
DRUG ABUSE SERVICE CENTER
720 EAST YANDELL
EL PASO, TX 79901
(915) 532-1481
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT BLISS A D A P C P COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
FORT BLISS
BUILDING 1632
EL PASO, TX 79916
(915) 568-1033
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FLORESVILLE

TEEN CHALLENGE OF SOUTH TEXAS INC
WESTWOOD FARM
ROUTE 3
BOX 61
FLORESVILLE, TX 78114
(512) 635-7036
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT HOOD

FORT HOOD ALCOHOL & DRUG PREVENTION & CONTROL PROGRAM
48TH AND BATTALION AVENUE
BLDG 1004
FORT HOOD, TX 75544
(51) 685-2501
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT WORTH

CARSHELL AFB SOCIAL ACTIONS OFFICE
DRUG/ALCOHOL ABUSE CONTROL SECTION
7894/SL BUILDING 1564
FORT WORTH, TX 76127
(817) 735-5036
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAMILY SERVICE OF TARRANT COUNTY
716 WEST MAGNOLIA
FORT WORTH, TX 76104
(817) 335-2401
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION S T A R MENS UNIT
3150 HORTON ROAD
FORT WORTH, TX 76119
(817) 535-2111 EXT. 216
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TARRANT COUNTY OUTPATIENT METHADONE MAINTENANCE UNIT
900 SOUTHLAND AVENUE
FORT WORTH, TX 76104
(817) 336-5494
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRINITY OAKS HOSPITAL
1066 WEST MAGNOLIA
FORT WORTH, TX 76104
(817) 336-2828
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA CENTRAL OFFICE
4700 SOUTH RIVERSIDE DRIVE
FORT WORTH, TX 76119
(817) 536-2855
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA MENS RESIDENTIAL CENTER
2710 AVENUE J
FORT WORTH, TX 76105
(817) 535-0053
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA WOMENS UNIT
1207 D NORTH GRAND
SUITE 210
GAINESVILLE, TX 76240
(817) 665-3962
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA GAINESVILLE
DADE CITY DRUG AND ALCOHOL TREATMENT PROGRAM
3150 HORTON ROAD
FORT WORTH, TX 76119
(817) 535-2111
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GAINESVILLE

GAINESVILLE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
1207 D NORTH GRAND
SUITE 210
GAINESVILLE, TX 76240
(817) 665-3962
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GALVESTON

GULF COAST MH/MR COMPREHENSIVE DRUG TREATMENT UNIT
1110 ROSENBERG
GALVESTON, TX 77550
(713) 762-6503
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARLINGEN

RIO GRANDE STATE CENTER FOR MH/HR
2115 NORTH 20TH STREET
MARLINGEN, TX 76550
(512) 423-5007 EXT. 115
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HINSPEADE

AUSTIN MALLER COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CTR
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
846 SIXTH STREET
HINSPEADE, TX 77445
(713) 826-2302
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOUSTON

ASSOC FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MEXICAN AMERICANS - YOUTH DEVELOP PROG
204 CLIFTON
HOUSTON, TX 77011
(713) 926-9491
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
CASA DE AMIGOS DRUG TRT PROGRAM
OUTPATIENT DRUG FREE
1911 GANO
HOUSTON, TX 77009
(713) 225-0031
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENIKOR FOUNDATION INC
HOUSTON RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
1453 WEST
HOUSTON, TX 77002
(713) 228-4447
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCE ASSOCIATES
4710 GREELEY
SUITE 270
HOUSTON, TX 77006
(713) 520-3083
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

T R I M S SUBSTANCE ABUSE
STUDY CLINIC
336 W 21ST STREET
HOUSTON, TX 77008
(713) 868-5043
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

V G S ALTERNATIVE HOUSE
1122 BISSONNET STREET
HOUSTON, TX 77005
(713) 529-9220
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

V G S ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM
BELFORT
7716 BELFORT STREET
HOUSTON, TX 77061
(713) 641-2908
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

V G S ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM
BIRDWOOD
5406 BIRDWOOD ROAD
HOUSTON, TX 77096
(713) 661-1567
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

V G S ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM
SAN JACINTO
2525 SAN JACINTO STREET
HOUSTON, TX 77002
(713) 659-1800
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUNTERFORD
TEEN CHALLENGE TRAINING CENTER
OF SOUTH TEXAS GREATER HOUSTON
BOX 132
FM 1161
HUNTERFORD, TX 77440
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KERRVILLE
KERRVILLE STATE HOSPITAL
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG UNIT
P.O. BOX 1468
KERRVILLE, TX 78028
(512) 896-2211
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KILLEEN
KILLEEN MH/HR OUTPATIENT CLINIC
415 NORTH COLLEGE STREET
KILLEEN, TX 76541
(512) 526-4146 EXT. 76540
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LUBBOCK
LUBBOCK MH/HR
DRUG FREE TREATMENT PROGRAM
1210 TEXAS AVENUE
LUBBOCK, TX 79401
(806) 763-4213
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LUBBOCK REGIONAL MH/HR CENTER
GREENHOUSE
1812 13TH STREET
LUBBOCK, TX 79401
(806) 763-1442
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MC ALLEN
MC ALLEN DRUG TREATMENT AND
PREVENTION CENTER
100 SOUTH 19TH STREET
MC ALLEN, TX 78501
(512) 682-5567
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDLAND
PERMIAN BASIN MH/HR
MIDLAND DRUG PROGRAM
3701 NORTH BIG SPRING
MIDLAND, TX 79701
(915) 563-0271
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ODESSA
PERMIAN BASIN MH/HR
ODESSA DRUG PROGRAM
1012 MACARTHUR
ODESSA, TX 79763
(915) 333-3265
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ORANGE
ORANGE COUNTY SERVICE CENTER
4303 TEJAS PARKWAY
ORANGE, TX 77603
(713) 883-7074
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PAHMA
GENESIS HOUSE INC
321 NORTH STARWEATHER
P.O. BOX 337
PAHMA, TX 79065
(806) 669-6957
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PLAINVIEW
CENTRAL PLAINS MH/HR CENTER
ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM
2700 YORKER
PLAINVIEW, TX 79072
(806) 298-2726
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PLEASANTON
ATASCOSA DRUG CENTER
HIGHWAY 97 WEST
PLEASANTON, TX 78064
(512) 569-3294
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORT ARTHUR
PORT ARTHUR DRUG ABUSE CLINIC
METHADONE PROGRAM
530 WACO AVENUE
PORT ARTHUR, TX 77640
(713) 963-1260
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORT ARTHUR SERVICE CENTER
3046 PROCTOR STREET
PORT ARTHUR, TX 77641
(713) 963-6138
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAN ANTONIO
BEXAR COUNTY MH/HR
DRUG DEPENDENCE PROGRAM
3721 A SOUTH PRESA STREET
BUILDING A
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78207
(512) 225-4011
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BEXAR COUNTY MH/HR
DRUG DEPENDENCE PROGRAM
227 GILBEAU
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78204
(512) 225-9241
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BEXAR COUNTY MH/HR CENTER
DRUG DEPENDENCE PROGRAM
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78207
(512) 434-0531
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUNTERFORD
ALCOHOLISM/DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
TEEN CHALLENGE TRAINING CENTER
OF SOUTH TEXAS GREATER HOUSTON
BOX 132
FM 1161
HUNTERFORD, TX 77440
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KERRVILLE
KERRVILLE STATE HOSPITAL
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG UNIT
P.O. BOX 1468
KERRVILLE, TX 78028
(512) 896-2211
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LUBBOCK
LUBBOCK MH/HR
DRUG FREE TREATMENT PROGRAM
1210 TEXAS AVENUE
LUBBOCK, TX 79401
(806) 763-4213
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LUBBOCK REGIONAL MH/HR CENTER
GREENHOUSE
1812 13TH STREET
LUBBOCK, TX 79401
(806) 763-1442
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MC ALLEN
MC ALLEN DRUG TREATMENT AND
PREVENTION CENTER
100 SOUTH 19TH STREET
MC ALLEN, TX 78501
(512) 682-5567
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDLAND
PERMIAN BASIN MH/HR
MIDLAND DRUG PROGRAM
3701 NORTH BIG SPRING
MIDLAND, TX 79701
(915) 563-0271
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ODESSA
PERMIAN BASIN MH/HR
ODESSA DRUG PROGRAM
1012 MACARTHUR
ODESSA, TX 79763
(915) 333-3265
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ORANGE
ORANGE COUNTY SERVICE CENTER
4303 TEJAS PARKWAY
ORANGE, TX 77603
(713) 883-7074
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
TEXAS

PATRICIAN MOVEMENT
RESIDENTIAL
222 EAST MITCHELL
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78210
(512) 532-3126
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE PATRICIAN MOVEMENT
MAIN STREET UNIT
426 SOUTH MAIN STREET
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78298
(512) 224-4841
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE PATRICIAN MOVEMENT
SAINT MARY'S STREET UNIT
1249 SOUTH SAINT MARY'S
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78210
(512) 533-9191
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRANSFORMING OTHERS
UNDER CHRIST'S HANDS (TOUCH)
901 EAST DREXEL
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78210
(512) 534-6116
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SEAGOVILLE

FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
UNIT C
BOX B
SEAGOVILLE, TX 75159
(214) 287-2911
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHERMAN

GRAYSON MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
GRAYSON COUNTY AIRPORT BLDG 5218
SHERMAN, TX 75090
(214) 893-0175
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SWEETWATER

SWEETWATER COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM
AND DRUG ABUSE
102 WEST THIRD STREET
P.O. BOX 302
SWEETWATER, TX 79556
(915) 335-6955
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TEMPLE

TEMPLE MH/HR OUTPATIENT CLINIC
304 SOUTH 22ND STREET
P.O. BOX 1025
TEMPLE, TX 76501
(817) 778-6841
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VERNON

VERNON COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC
OUTREACH SERVICES
114 EAST BURLESON
VERNON, TX 77488
(817) 552-9901
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
U T A H

B I C K N E L L
CENTRAL UTAH MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
BICKNELL UNIT
BOX 296
BICKNELL, UT 84715
(801) 425-3233
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

B L A N D I N G
FOUR CORNERS MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
BLANDING UNIT
522 NORTH 100 EAST
BLANDING, UT 84511
(801) 637-2358
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

B O U N T I F U L
DAVIS COUNTY COMP MENTAL HEALTH CTR
BOUNTIFUL
515 EAST 500 SOUTH
BOUNTIFUL, UT 84010
(801) 773-7060
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

B R I G H M A N C I T Y
BEAR RIVER ALC DRUG COUNSELING SERV
BRIGHAM CITY
6 NORTH MAIN
BRIGHAM CITY, UT 84302
(801) 752-1799
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

C A S T L E D A L E
FOUR CORNERS MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
CASTLE DALE UNIT
P.O. BOX 178
CASTLE DALE, UT 84513
(801) 746-2432
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

C I R C L E V I L L E
CENTRAL UTAH MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
CIRCLEVILLE UNIT
P.O. BOX 296
CIRCLEVILLE, UT 84723
(801) 577-2696
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

D E L T A
CENTRAL UTAH MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DELTA UNIT
345 WEST MAIN
P.O. BOX 357
DELTA, UT 84624
(801) 864-3073
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

D R A P E R
UTAH STATE DEPT OF SOC SERVS
DIV OF ALC AND DRUG PRISON DRUG TRT
UTAH STATE PRISON
P.O. BOX 250
DRAPER, UT 84020
(801) 571-7111
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

F I L L M O R E
CENTRAL UTAH MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
FILLMORE UNIT
130 SOUTH MAIN
P.O. BOX 848
FILLMORE, UT 84631
(801) 743-5121
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

L A Y T O N
DAVIS COUNTY COMP MENTAL HEALTH CTR
LAYTON
2250 NORTH 1700 WEST
LAYTON, UT 84041
(801) 771-1799
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

L O G A N
BEAR RIVER ALC AND DRUG COUNSELING SERVICE LOGAN CLINIC
160 NORTH MAIN STREET
ROOM 13
LOGAN, UT 84321
(801) 752-1799
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

M A N T I
CENTRAL UTAH MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
MANTI UNIT
ZIONS BANK
MANTI, UT 84642
(801) 466-2416
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

M I D V A L E
SOUTH VALLEY COUNSELING AND ALCOHOL SERVICE
7355 SOUTH 900 EAST
MIDVALE, UT 84047
(801) 262-6613
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

M O A B
FOUR CORNERS MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
MOAB CLINIC
96 EAST CENTER STREET
ENERGY BUILDING ROOM 6
MOAB, UT 84532
(801) 637-2358
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

O G D E N
HILL AIR FORCE BASE
SOCIAL ACTIONS OFFICE
CC-ALC/OAL
OGDEN, UT 84496
(801) 777-3516
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

R I V E R T O N
WEBER DEPT OF ALC AND DRUG ABUSE
600 EXCHANGE ROAD
OGDEN, UT 84401
(801) 626-9170
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

S A I N T G E O R G E
FIVE COUNTY FAMILY LIFE SERVICES
551 SOUTH 300 EAST
P.O. BOX 880
SAINT GEORGE, UT 84770
(801) 673-9691
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

U T A H C O U N T Y C O U N C I L O N
DRUG ABUSE REHABILITATION
347 EAST 1200 SOUTH
OREN, UT 84057
(801) 226-2255
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

P A R K C I T Y
THE PREVENTION CENTER
467 MAIN STREET
PARK CITY, UT 84060
(801) 649-8347
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

P R I C E
FOUR CORNERS MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
PRICE CLINIC
90 NORTH FIRST EAST
PRICE, UT 84501
(801) 637-2358
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

P R O V O
UTAH STATE HOSPITAL III UNIT
1300 EAST CENTER STREET
P.O. BOX 270
PROVO, UT 84601
(801) 373-4400
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

R I C H F I E L D
CENTRAL UTAH DISTRICT
ALC AND DRUG COUNSELING CENTER
201 EAST 500 NORTH
OLD HOSPITAL BUILDING
RICHFIELD, UT 84701
(801) 896-6300
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

R I V E R T O N
L JED MORRISON MD
METHADONE TREATMENT UNIT
1847 WEST 9000 SOUTH
RIVERTON, UT 84065
(801) 566-7701
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

R O O S E V E L T
UINTAH BASIN ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT
ROOSEVELT CLINIC
133 NORTH 100 EAST
BOX 936
ROOSEVELT, UT 84066
(801) 722-4594
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

S A I N T G E O R G E
FIVE COUNTY FAMILY LIFE SERVICES
551 SOUTH 300 EAST
P.O. BOX 880
SAINT GEORGE, UT 84770
(801) 673-9691
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

129
SALT LAKE CITY

COMMUNITY CRISIS CENTER
327 EAST 600 SOUTH
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84111
(801) 355-2846
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GRANITE DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROG
175 EAST 2100 SOUTH
BUILDING 5
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84115
(801) 467-9475
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JANUS PROJECT
DRUG FREE OUTPATIENT UNIT
655 EAST 900 SOUTH
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84102
(801) 363-2566
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ODYSSEY HOUSE OF UTAH
68 SOUTH 600 EAST
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84102
(801) 322-1001
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROJECT REALITY
225 EAST 600 SOUTH
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84111
(801) 364-8080
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SALT LAKE COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CNTR
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
640 B WILMINGTON PLAZA
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106
(801) 364-8030
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SALT LAKE COUNTY
DETOXIFICATION CENTER
175 EAST 2100 SOUTH
BUILDING 15
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84115
(801) 535-7045
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SALT LAKE COUNTY DRUG REFERRAL CENTER
146 EAST 6TH SOUTH
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84111
(801) 355-7413
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOUTH ODYSSEY
134 N STREET
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84103
(801) 363-0203
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VERNAL

UINTAH BASIN SOCIAL SERVICES
VERNAL BASIN
1052 WEST MARKET DRIVE
SUITE 4
VERNAL, UT 84078
(801) 789-5850
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
VERMONT

BARRE
WASHINGTON COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERV
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES UNIT
162 NORTH MAIN STREET
BARRE, VT 05641
(802) 479-2774
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BENNINGTON
UNITED COUNSELING SERVICE
OF BENNINGTON COUNTY
126 ELM STREET
BENNINGTON, VT 05201
(802) 447-7587
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BRADFORD
ORANGE COUNTY
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
BOX 278
BRADFORD, VT 05033
(802) 222-4477
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BRATTLEBORO
COMMUNITY HOUSE
213 ELLIOT TERRACE
BRATTLEBORO, VT 05301
(802) 257-7470
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES OF SOUTHEAST VT
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT CLINIC
5 FAIRVIEW STREET
BRATTLEBORO, VT 05301
(802) 254-6028
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WINDHAM COUNTY
YOUTH SERVICES COMMISSION
139 MAIN STREET
BRATTLEBORO, VT 05301
(802) 257-1133
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BURLINGTON
MEDICAL CENTER OF VERMONT
CRISIS CLINIC
COLCHESTER AVENUE
BURGESS RESIDENCE
BURLINGTON, VT 05401
(802) 656-3597
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
NORTH COUNTY COUNSELING AND VOC SERV
19 CHURCH STREET
BURLINGTON, VT 05401
(802) 863-3456
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FERRISBURG
KINGSLAND BAY SCHOOL
FERRISBURG, VT 05465
(802) 877-2006
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MIDDLEBURY
COUNSELING SERVICE OF ADDISON COUNTY
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
MIDDLEBURY, VT 05753
(802) 358-7641
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTPELIER
MARATHON HOUSE
STATE OFFICE BLDG
ALC & DRUG ABUSE DIV
MONTPELIER, VT 05602
(401) 331-4250
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
WASHINGTON COUNTY
YOUTH SERVICES BUREAU INC
RD 1 UPPER MAIN STREET
MONTPELIER, VT 05602
(802) 229-9151
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MORRISVILLE
LAMOILLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT UNIT
WASHINGTON HIGHWAY
BOX 47
MORRISVILLE, VT 05661
(802) 883-4635
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWPORT
NORTHEAST KINGDOM MENTAL
HEALTH SERVICES
60 BROADVIEW AVENUE
BOX 724
NEWPORT, VT 05555
(802) 334-6744
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RUTLAND
RUTLAND MH CTR DRUG TRT CLINIC
78 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOX 222
RUTLAND, VT 05701
(802) 775-2381
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT ALBANS
FRANKLIN/NORTH GRAND ISLE MH SERVICE
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT UNIT
8 FERRIS STREET
SAINT ALBANS, VT 05470
(802) 524-6554
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT JOHNSBURY
NORTHEAST KINGDOM MENTAL HEALTH SERV
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT UNIT
RAILROAD STREET
SAINT JOHNSBURY, VT 05819
(802) 746-3181
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE DIVISION
DISTRICT OFFICE
HOLIDAY DRIVE
GILMAN OFFICE BUILDING
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, VT 05001
(802) 295-9322
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
ALEXANDRIA
ALEXANDRIA NARCOTICS TREATMENT PROGRAM
517 NORTH SAINT ASAPH STREET
ALEXANDRIA HEALTH DEPT
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314
(703) 548-1778
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SECOND GENESIS INC (KING STREET)
1001 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314
(301) 855-1545
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STOREFRONT COUNSELING CENTER
3500 MT VERNON AVENUE
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22305
(703) 750-6535
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ARLINGTON
ARLINGTON ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
SOUTH 16TH STREET CENTER
3017 SOUTH 16TH STREET
ARLINGTON, VA 22204
(703) 920-3410
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BLACKSBURG
THE RAFT INC
207 WASHINGTON STREET SW
BLACKSBURG, VA 24060
(703) 951-4263
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CEDAR BLUFF
CUMBERLAND MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ROUTE 19
CEDAR BLUFF, VA 24609
(703) 964-6703
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHARLOTTESVILLE
DAVID C WILSON
NEUROPSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
2101 ARLINGTON BOULEVARD
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA 22903
(804) 977-1120
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHESTERS PEAKE
CHESTERS PEAKE SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
OUTLOOK ADOLESCENT
2700 BORDER ROAD
CHESAPEAKE, VA 23325
(804) 543-6647
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHESTERFIELD
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY MH/MR SERV BOARD
P.O. BOX 92
CHESTERFIELD, VA 23832
(804) 748-1421
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CULPEPER
DRUG AWARENESS PROG PROD OF RAFFAHANNOCK
RAPIDAN COMMUNITY MH SERVICES BOARD
401 SOUTH MAIN STREET
CULPEPER, VA 22701
(703) 825-0422
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DANVILLE
THE RIDGE STREET CENTER FOR ALC AND
DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT
210 SOUTH RIDGE STREET
DANVILLE, VA 24541
(804) 799-0456
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FAIRFAX
CROSSROADS OUTPATIENT
3976 CHAIN BRIDGE ROAD
FAIRFAX, VA 22031
(703) 691-2488
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT EUSTIS
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
PREVENTION CONTROL PROGRAM
BUILDING 215
FORT EUSTIS, VA 23604
(804) 678-4601
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT LEE
A & D CONTROL OFFICE
FORT LEE
BLDG 12000
FORT LEE, VA 23801
(804) 734-2304
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FREDERICKSBURG
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
601 CAROLINE STREET
6TH FLOOR
FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22401
(804) 371-9012
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREEN ALLEN
HENDRICO MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
10299 WOODMAN ROAD
GREEN ALLEN, VA 23060
(804) 266-6991
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAMPSON
PENINSULA DRUG REHABILITATION SERVICES
804 MERCURY BOULEVARD
HAMPSON, VA 23666
(804) 627-8430
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LANGLEY AIR FORCE BASE
SOCIAL ACTIONS OFFICE
DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE CONTROL BRANCH
FIRST TACTICAL FIGHTER WING
LANGLEY AIR FORCE BASE, VA 23665
(804) 766-5877
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LEANBURG
LOUDON COUNTY
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
65 A GIBSON STREET
LEANBURG, VA 22075
(703) 777-0320
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LYNCHBURG
DRUG AND ALCOHOL PROGRAM
ARISE
2800 OLD FOREST ROAD
LYNCHBURG, VA 24501
(804) 389-9240
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANHASAS
PRINCE WILLIAM CO MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DRUG AND ALCOHOL PROGRAM
8007 SUDLEY ROAD
BUILDING 3 EAST, SUITE 100
MANHASAS, VA 22110
(703) 361-3101
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARTINSVILLE
PATRICK HENRY DRUG AND ALC COUNCIL
IMPACT
102 BROAD STREET
P.O. BOX 867
MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112
(804) 632-6318
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWPORT NEWS
ALTERNATIVES INC
12420 WARWICK BOULEVARD
BUILDING D SECOND FLOOR
NEWPORT NEWS, VA 23606
(804) 596-7670
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORFOLK
COMPREHENSIVE ADDITIVE SERVICES PROGRAM
OUTPATIENT CLINIC
325 WEST 28TH STREET
P.O. BOX 1980
NORFOLK, VA 23517
(804) 446-8101
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NAVAI AMPHIBIOUS BASE LITTLE CREEK
COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE CENTER
BUILDING 3007
NORFOLK, VA 23521
(804) 446-8140
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
U.S. NAVAL STATION
COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE CENTER
CONSTITUTION HALL
BUILDING B-36
NORFOLK, VA 23511
(804) 444-3475
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ONANHOOCK
EASTERN SHORE
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
4A NORTH STREET
P.O. BOX 57
ONANHOOCK, VA 23417
(804) 787-7555
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PETERSBURG
DISTRICT 19 DRUG SERVICES
REAL HOUSE
642 WEST WASHINGTON STREET
PETERSBURG, VA 23803
(804) 732-2806
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 190
PETERSBURG, VA 23803
(804) 735-7881 EXT. 288
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORTSMOUTH
DRUG FREE CENTER
1725 GREEN STREET
P.O. BOX 1473
PORTSMOUTH, VA 23705
(804) 393-6816
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORTSMOUTH DRUG TREATMENT CLINIC
720 HIGH STREET
P.O. BOX 1473
PORTSMOUTH, VA 23705
(804) 393-8616
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RICHMOND
PROJECT JUMP STREET INC
15 WEST CARY STREET
RICHMOND, VA 23220
(804) 644-6636
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROJECT JUMP STREET INC
DRUG RESIDENTIAL
919 WEST GRACE STREET
RICHMOND, VA 23220
(804) 644-6636
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RUBICON NORTH
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT CENTER
700 NORTH SECOND STREET
RICHMOND, VA 23220
(804) 359-3255
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TWIN HAWK
ALCOHOL AND DRUG TREATMENT UNIT
115 WEST 12TH STREET
RICHMOND, VA 23224
(804) 231-3592
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ROANOKE
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES DRUG TRT UNIT
OMNI AND HEGIRA HOUSE
1322 SECOND STREET SW
ROANOKE, VA 24016
(703) 342-2915
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STAUNTON
VALLEY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICE
19 SOUTH COALTER STREET
STAUNTON, VA 24401
(703) 943-1590
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STEPHENSON
SHALOM ET BENEDICTUS INC
BOX 8
STEPHENSON, VA 22656
(703) 667-0875
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUFFOLK
WESTERN TIDEWATER MH CENTER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE DEPARTMENT
538 EAST CONSTANCE ROAD
P.O. BOX 1250
SUFFOLK, VA 23434
(804) 539-0238
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VIRGINIA BEACH
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH
COUNSELING AND OUTREACH CENTER
PEMBROKE SIX
SUITE 126
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 23462
(804) 499-5401
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WARSAW
THE CARE PROGRAM FOR
ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 864
WARSAW, VA 22572
(804) 533-3160
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WILLIAMSBURG
BACON STREET INC
105 BACON AVENUE
WILLIAMSBURG, VA 23165
(804) 253-0111
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
WASHINGTON

ABERDEEN
EVERGREEN COUNSELING CENTER
MENTAL HEALTH AND FAMILY SERVICES
215 BECKER BUILDING
ABERDEEN, WA 98520
(206) 532-6629
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BELLEVUE
EASTSIDE CMHC
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
1609 116TH AVENUE NE
BELLEVUE, WA 98004
(206) 455-6357
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOUTH EASTSIDE SERVICES
257 100TH NE
BELLEVUE, WA 98004
(206) 454-5502
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BELLINGHAM
WHATCOM COUNSELING AND PSYCH CLINIC
1135 MOUNT BAKER HIGHWAY
BELLINGHAM, WA 98225
(206) 676-6855
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BREMERTON
KITSAP RESOURCES CONSOLIDATED
500 UNION STREET
BREMERTON, WA 98310
(206) 373-5031
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHEHALIS
LEWIS COUNTY MH/MR ASSOCIATION
33 NORTHEAST BOISTFORT
CHEHALIS, WA 98532
(206) 748-6696
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLARKSTON
ASOTIN COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
1603 DUSTAN LOOP
CLARKSTON, WA 99403
(509) 758-3301
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COVILLE
STEVENS COUNTY MH/HR
DRUG ABUSE AND ALCOHOL CENTER
603 SOUTH INFINARY ROAD
COVILLE, WA 99114
(509) 664-4597
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COUPEVILLE
CASCADE ISLANDS COMP COMMUNITY MH INC
ISLAND MENTAL HEALTH OFFICE
904 NORTH MAIN
P.O. BOX 160
COUPEVILLE, WA 98239
(206) 678-5555
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DAVENPORT
LINCOLN COUNTY COMMUNITY SERVICES
SEVENTH AND PARK
P.O. BOX 276
DAVENPORT, WA 99122
(509) 725-3001
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DAYTON
COLUMBIA COUNTY
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
206 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
DAYTON, WA 99328
(509) 382-6198
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EDMONDS
CONQUEST CENTER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT PROGRAM
8021 230TH AVENUE SW
EDMONDS, WA 98020
(206) 774-9551
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ELLensburg
YOUTH SERVICES OF KITTITAS COUNTY
317 NORTH MAIN
P.O. BOX 523
ELLensburg, WA 98926
(509) 965-3647
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EVERETT
DRUG ABUSE COUNCIL OF
SNOHOMISH COUNTY
2730 PINE STREET
EVERETT, WA 98201
(206) 259-7142
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FORT LEWIS
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
PREVENTION AND CONTROL PROG
HQ 9TH INF DIVISION
BUILDING 4290 ROOM 106
FORT LEWIS, WA 98433
(206) 967-5031
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FRIDAY HARBOR
SAN JUAN COMMUNITY SERVICES CENTER
335 TUCKER AVE
P.O. BOX 247
FRIDAY HARBOR, WA 98250
(206) 378-2669
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GIG HARBOR
PURDY TREATMENT CENTER FOR WOMEN
P.O. BOX 17
GIG HARBOR, WA 98335
(206) 722-2993
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GOLDENdALE
Klickitat County MH Service
Mental Health Service
228 WEST MAIN STREET
P.O. BOX 147
GOLDENdALE, WA 98620
(509) 773-5801
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KELSO
COHLITZ/WAHKIAKUM COUNTIES
DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION CENTER
2112 SOUTH KELSO DRIVE
KELSO, WA 98626
(206) 635-1050
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KENT
KENT VALLEY YOUTH SERVICES
525 NORTH FOURTH AVENUE
SUITE 120
KENT, WA 98031
(206) 872-3550
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MC CHORD AFB
SOCIAL ACTIONS
DRUG/ALCOHOL ABUSE CONTROL BRANCH
62 MAN/SLD
MC CHORD AFB, WA 98438
(206) 964-5675
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONROE
WASHINGTON STATE REFORMATORY
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 777
MONROE, WA 98272
(206) 794-0777 EXT. 328
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOSES LAKE
GRANT COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH AND
FAMILY SERVICE CENTER
516 VALLEY ROAD
MOSES LAKE, WA 98837
(509) 765-9239
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MOUNT VERNON
SKAGIT COUNSELING AND PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION PROGRAM
208 KINCAID STREET
MOUNT VERNON, WA 98273
(206) 336-2475
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEWPORT
PEN DREXILLE
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
230 SOUTH GARDEN AVENUE
P.O. BOX 499
NEWPORT, WA 99156
(509) 447-3175
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OAK HARBOR
WHIDBEY ISLAND NAVAL AIR STATION
COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE CENTER
US NAVAL AIR STATION
BUILDING 100
OAK HARBOR, WA 98278
(206) 257-2394
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OLYMPIA
THURSTON/MASON COUNTY CMHC
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
2604 12TH COURT S.W.
P.O. BOX 592
OLYMPIA, WA 98507
(206) 945-4760
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OKANogan COUNTY FAMILY COUNSELING
AND MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ROUTE 1
BOX 26E
OKANogan, WA 98841
(509) 826-6191
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PASCO
MID-COLUMBIA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
327 WEST LEWIS
PASCO, WA 99301
(509) 547-4122
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORT ANGELES
PENINSULA COUNSELING CENTER INC
603 EAST EIGHTH STREET
SUITE 4
PORT ANGELES, WA 98362
(206) 457-0431
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORT TONKSSEND
JEFFERSON CO COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICES
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
802 SHERIDAN STREET
PORT TONKSSEND, WA 98368
(206) 385-9321
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PULLMAN
WHITMAN COUNTY
DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION PROGRAM
NE 340 MAPLE #2
PULLMAN, WA 99163
(509) 332-6505
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PUYALLUP
PUYALLUP VALLEY YOUTH SERVICES
PROPOSE DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
1003 EAST MAIN
PUYALLUP, WA 98371
(206) 846-5538 EXT. 03
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RENTON
RENTON AREA YOUTH SERVICES (RAYS)
1025 SOUTH THIRD STREET
RENTON, WA 98055
(206) 271-5600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REDUCTION
FERRY COUNTY COMMUNITY SERVICES
COMMUNITY ALCOHOLISM CENTER
P.O. BOX 443
REPUBLIC, WA 99166
(509) 775-3161 EXT. 216
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RITZVILLE
ADAMS COUNTY CMHC
103 NORTH WASHINGTON
RITZVILLE, WA 99169
(509) 659-1982
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SEATTLE
ASIAN COUNSELING AND REFERRAL SERVICE INC
655 SOUTH JACKSON STREET
SEATTLE, WA 98104
(206) 447-3606
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRAL AREA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
3601 SOUTH M CCLELLAN
SEATTLE, WA 98144
(206) 723-7770
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRAL BREAKTHROUGH MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
2203 EAST UNION
SEATTLE, WA 98122
(206) 323-0611
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PROGRAM
1612 EAST MADISON STREET
FIRST FLOOR
SEATTLE, WA 98122
(206) 363-0992
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC INC
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
4319 STONEYAY NORTH
SEATTLE, WA 98103
(206) 447-3614
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CONERCO
COUNSELING AND REFERRAL SERVICE
9045 16TH AVENUE SOUTHWEST
SEATTLE, WA 98106
(206) 762-5665
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CREATIVE LIFE FOUNDATION
1600 NE 150TH STREET
SEATTLE, WA 98155
(206) 365-7541
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GENESIS HOUSE
4506 16TH AVENUE NE
SEATTLE, WA 98105
(206) 524-6767
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HIGHLINE WEST SEATTLE MH CENTER
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
10015 28TH STREET
P.O. BOX 4656
SEATTLE, WA 98146
(206) 241-0990
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MENTAL HEALTH NORTH
DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
10501 MERIDIAN AVENUE NORTH
SUITE D
SEATTLE, WA 98133
(206) 365-5550
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OPERATION AWARENESS
9521 SIXTH STREET NW
SEATTLE, WA 98117
(206) 783-2404
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SEADRUM
809 15TH AVENUE EAST
SEATTLE, WA 98124
(206) 324-6550
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
WASHINGTON

THE FAMILY HOUSE
200 WEST COMSTOCK
SEATTLE, WA 98119
(206) 204-2431
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WASHINGTON DRUG REHABILITATION CENTER
421 30TH AVENUE SOUTH
P.O. BOX 4036
SEATTLE, WA 98104
(206) 325-4005
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SOUTH BEND
PACIFIC COUNTY COMMUNITY SERVICES
ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAMS
914 WEST ROBERT BUSH DRIVE
P.O. BOX 65
SOUTH BEND, WA 99056
(206) 875-6541 EXT. 398
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPOKANE
DAYBREAK OF SPOKANE
SOUTH 3220 GRAND BOULEVARD
MANITO UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
SPOKANE, WA 99203
(509) 747-3088
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPOKANE CMHC DRUG PROGRAM
SERENITY HOUSE
107 NORTH DIVISION STREET
SPOKANE, WA 99202
(509) 838-4651
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPOKANE COMMUNITY HOUSE
WEST 2300 THIRD AVENUE
SPOKANE, WA 99204
(509) 747-6750
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YOUTH HELP ASSOCIATION
OUTPATIENT CLINIC
EAST 225 THIRD AVENUE
SPOKANE, WA 99202
(509) 838-6211
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STEVenson
SKAMANIA COUNTY
COUNSELING CENTER
P.O. BOX Q
STEVenson, WA 98640
(509) 427-5636
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TACOMA
ALPHA HOUSE
4214 PORTLAND AVENUE
TACOMA, WA 98409
(206) 472-6418
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROGRESS HOUSE
AFTERCARE AGENCY
5601 SIXTH AVENUE
TACOMA, WA 98406
(206) 752-6272
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PUYALLUP TRIBE OF INDIANS
DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
2209 EAST 32ND STREET
TACOMA, WA 98404
(206) 597-6263
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY
METHADONE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
3629 SOUTH D STREET
TACOMA, WA 98408
(206) 593-4506
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE CENTER - A DRUG REHAB PROG
OUTPATIENT AND OUTREACH UNIT
1702 1/2 TACOMA AVENUE SOUTH
TACOMA, WA 98402
(206) 572-8200
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE HOUSE
RESIDENTIAL DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
6202 SOUTH LAWRENCE
P.O. BOX 9474
TACOMA, WA 98408
(206) 474-8732
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

YAKIMA
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE
MENTAL HEALTH DRUG PROGRAM
321 EAST YAKIMA AVENUE
P.O. BOX 959
YAKIMA, WA 98907
(509) 575-5064
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
NEST

VZRGINZR

ALOERSOH

FEDERAL

CORRECTIONAL

INSTITUTION

BOX A

ALDERSON, WV 24910

(304) 445-2901

Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BECKLEY

FAYETTE/MONROE/RALEIGH/SUMMERS (FMRS)

MENTAL HEALTH COUNCIL INC

101 SOUTH EISENHOWER DRIVE

BECKLEY, WV 25801

(304) 252-8651

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHARLESTON

SHAWNEE HILLS MENTAL HEALTH

MENTAL RETARDATION CENTER INC

1212 LEWIS STREET

CHARLESTON, WV 25301

(304) 346-4800

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CLARKSBURG

CENTRAL DISTRICT MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

6 HOSPITAL PLAZA

CLARKSBURG, WV 26301

(304) 623-5661

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ELKINS

APPALACHIAN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM

WILMOTH AND YOKUM STREET

P.O. BOX 2241

ELKINS, WV 26241

(304) 636-3232

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUNTINGTON

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

REGION 2

3375 US ROUTE 60 EAST

P.O. BOX 8069

HUNTINGTON, WV 25705

(304) 525-7851

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LOGAN

LOGAN/INGO MENTAL HEALTH AGENCY

ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM

P.O. BOX 176

LOGAN, WV 25601

(304) 752-4357

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARTINSBURG

EASTERN PANHANDLE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

236 SOUTH WATER STREET

MARTINSBURG, WV 25401

(304) 263-8956

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MORGANTOWN

VALLEY COMPREHENSIVE

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER INC

301 SCOTT AVENUE

MORGANTOWN, WV 26505

(304) 296-1731

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PARKERSBURG

WESTERN DISTRICT GUIDANCE CENTER

2121 SEVENTH STREET

PARKERSBURG, WV 26101

(304) 485-1721

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PETERSBURG

POTOMAC HIGHLANDS MENTAL

HEALTH GUILD

136 SOUTH MAIN STREET

P.O. BOX 1179

PETERSBURG, WV 26847

(304) 257-4687

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PRINCETON

SOUTH HIGHLANDS COMM MH CLINIC

ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM

12TH STREET EXTENSION

PRINCETON, WV 24740

(304) 425-9541

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RICHWOOD

SENeca MENTAL HEALTH

MENTAL RETARDATION COUNCIL

SIX SCHOOL STREET

RICHWOOD, WV 26661

(304) 645-3319

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT ALBANS

SHAWNEE HILLS COMM CMH/MR

MH/MR TREATMENT CENTER

7007 KANAWHA STREET

SAINT ALBANS, WV 25177

(304) 722-3368

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEIRTON

HANCOCK/BROOKE MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM

217 THREE SPRINGS DRIVE

HANCOCK POWER CO BLDG 2ND FLOOR

NEIRTON, WV 26062

(304) 723-9440

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WHEELING

NORTHERN PANHANDLE

MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

2121 EOFF STREET

WHEELING, WV 26003

(304) 233-6250

Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
WISCONSIN

ALGOMA
KEWAUNEE COUNTY UNIFIED BOARD
ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
522 FOURTH STREET
ALGOMA, WI 54201
(414) 487-5231
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

APPLETON
COMMUNITY ALCOHOLISM SERVICES INC
104 EAST WISCONSIN AVENUE
APPLETON, WI 54911
(414) 731-6914
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ASHLAND
ASHLAND COUNTY
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL CENTER
206 SIXTH AVENUE WEST
ROOM 213
ASHLAND, WI 54806
(715) 682-5507
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MEMORIAL MEDICAL ALCOHOL AND
DRUG TREATMENT CENTER
522 CHAPPEE AVENUE
ASHLAND, WI 54806
(715) 682-4555
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BLACK RIVER FALLS
WAZEE HOUSE
ROUTE 2
BOX 48
BLACK RIVER FALLS, WI 54615
(715) 204-4907
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BURGINTON
RACINE MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
BURGINTON DIV SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROG
336 PINE STREET
BURGINTON, WI 53105
(414) 763-8401
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CHIPPEWA FALLS
L E PHILLIPS TREATMENT CENTER
FOR THE CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT
2661 COUNTY TRUNK I
CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI 54729
(715) 723-5585
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SERENITY HOUSE INC
TRANSITIONAL LIVING PROGRAM
205 EAST GRAND AVENUE
CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI 54729
(715) 723-9648
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRANSITUS HOUSE
1830 WHEATON STREET
CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI 54729
(715) 723-1155
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CUMBERLAND
NORTHERN PINES UNIFIED SERVICE CTR BD
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY SERVICE
1065 WEST SEVENTH AVENUE
P. O. BOX 518
CUMBERLAND, WI 54829
(715) 822-4747
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DARLINGTON
LAFAYETTE COUNTY UNIFIED SERVICES
312 WASHINGTON STREET
DARLINGTON, WI 53530
(608) 776-5400
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EAU CLAIRE
EAU CLAIRE COUNTY GUIDANCE CLINIC
314 EAU CLAIRE STREET
EAU CLAIRE, WI 54701
(715) 832-9471
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

EXODUS HOUSE
3042 KILBOURNE
EAU CLAIRE, WI 54701
(715) 835-7502
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ELKHORN
LAKE LAND COUNSELING CENTER
COUNTY HIGHWAY NN
BOX 290
ELKHORN, WI 53121
(414) 723-5400
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FOND DU LAC
ALCOHOL AND DRUG INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL CENTER
459 EAST FIRST STREET
FOND DU LAC, WI 54935
(414) 921-3038
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FRANKLIN
WISCONSIN CORRECTIONAL SERVICE
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY UNIT
6855 SOUTH 68TH STREET
FRANKLIN, WI 53132
(414) 529-1600
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

FRIENDSHIP
ADAMS COUNTY UNIFIED BOARD
COUNSELING CENTER OF ADAMS COUNTY
320 WEST LAKE STREET
FRIENDSHIP, WI 53934
(608) 339-7881
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREEN BAY
BROWN COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
2900 SAIN'T ANTHONY DRIVE
GREEN BAY, WI 54301
(414) 468-1136
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HALFWAY HOUSE FOR ALCOHOLICS INC
SAMARITAN HOUSE
1149 EAST MASON
GREEN BAY, WI 54301
(414) 432-3196
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GREEN LAKE
GREEN LAKE COUNTY COMMUNITY SERVICES
572 MILL STREET
GREEN LAKE, WI 54941
(414) 294-6568
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HAYWARD
SAXER COUNTY ALCOHOL AND DRUG
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL CENTER
IOHA AVENUE
BOX 769
HAYWARD, WI 54843
(715) 634-8270
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

INDEPENDENCE
MISSISSIPPI RIVER
HUMAN SERVICES CENTER
P.O. BOX 15
INDEPENDENCE, WI 54747
(715) 985-3011
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JANESVILLE
ROCK COUNTY HEALTH CARE CENTER
NORTH PARKER DRIVE
P.O. BOX 351
JANESVILLE, WI 53545
(608) 756-2500 EXT. 300
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JEFFERSON
JEFFERSON COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES
HILLSDALE CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY CENTER
P.O. BOX 375
JEFFERSON, WI 53549
(414) 670-3105
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JUNEAU
DOUGLAS COUNTY 51-42 UNIFIED SERVICES
199 HOME ROAD
JUNEAU, WI 53039
(414) 386-2411 EXT. 32
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
KENOSHA
ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNCIL OF
KENOSHA COUNTY INC
1202 60TH STREET
ROOM 101
KENOSHA, WI 53140
(414) 650-8166
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

COMMUNITY IMPACT PROGRAMS INC
YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES
2106 63RD STREET
KENOSHA, WI 53140
(414) 654-1004
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KENOSHA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
6300 EIGHTH AVENUE
PALMER PSYCHIATRIC SERVICE
KENOSHA, WI 53140
(414) 654-2241
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MERIDIAN HOUSE LTD
5718 SEVENTH AVENUE
KENOSHA, WI 53140
(414) 654-0639
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAYBRIDGE MANOR INC
510 60TH STREET
KENOSHA, WI 53140
(414) 654-3586
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

KENOSHA
MCNENINE COUNTY UNIFIED BOARD
KENOSHA DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
P.O. BOX 446
KENOSHA, WI 53135
(715) 799-3331
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LA CROSSE
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
128 SIXTH AVENUE
P.O. BOX 597
LA CROSSE, WI 54601
(608) 782-0706
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LA CROSSE COUNTY GUIDANCE CLINIC
1707 MAIN STREET
LA CROSSE, WI 54601
(608) 785-9000
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LAAR HOUSE
1122 KING STREET
LA CROSSE, WI 54601
(608) 782-5700
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICES OF WISC AND
UPPER MICH INC SOUTHWEST OFFICE AREA
326 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET
LA CROSSE, WI 54601
(608) 782-9633
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OCCUPATIONAL REHABILITATION CENTER
O R C INDUSTRIES
2700 COMMERCE STREET
LA CROSSE, WI 54601
(608) 782-0172
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT FRANCIS MEDICAL CENTER
ALCOHOL RECEPTION CRISIS CENTER
1021 JACKSON STREET
LA CROSSE, WI 54601
(608) 784-7055
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LANCASTER
UNIFIED COUNSELING SERVICES
P.O. BOX 351
LANCASTER, WI 53813
(608) 723-7666
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MADISON
ANANDA MARGA RESOURCE CENTER
202 NORTH PATERNOSTER STREET
MADISON, WI 53703
(608) 257-3628
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DALE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG TREATMENT UNIT
31 SOUTH HENRY STREET
MADISON, WI 53703
(608) 266-4506
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TULLIAN COMMUNITY SOUTH
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
300 FEMRTE DRIVE
MADISON, WI 53716
(608) 222-7311
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANAMA
OUTLOOK
TRANSITIONAL LIVING FACILITY
ROUTE 1
BOX 159
MANAMA, WI 54749
(414) 596-2393
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANITOWOC
MANITOWOC COUNTY UNIFIED BOARD
ALCOHOL AND DRUG SERVICES
9204 CALUMET AVENUE
MANITOWOC, WI 54220
(414) 684-0204
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARCO MANOR
1114 SOUTH 11TH STREET
P.O. BOX 406
MANITOWOC, WI 54220
(414) 684-0600
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARINETTE
ALPHA OMEGA HALF WAY HOUSE
2323 SHERMAN STREET
MARINETTE, WI 54443
(715) 732-1338
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MARINETTE COUNTY
UNIFIED SERVICES BOARD
903 PIERCE STREET
BOX 333
MARINETTE, WI 54443
(715) 732-0547
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MENOMONEE
CLINICAL SERVICES CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-STOUT
MENOMONEE, WI 54751
(715) 232-2404
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OUR HOUSE
TRANSITIONAL PROGRAM
320 21ST STREET NORTH
MENOMONEE, WI 54751
(715) 235-4537
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MILWAUKEE
CENTRO DE LA COMUNIDAD UNIDA (UNITED
COMMUNITY CENTER) NEW BEGINNINGS
1200 WEST NATIONAL
MILWAUKEE, WI 53204
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DEPAUL REHABILITATION PROGRAM
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM
4143 SOUTH 13TH STREET
MILWAUKEE, WI 53211
(414) 281-4400 EXT. 341
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GENESIS
NEXT DOOR FOUNDATION
3034 WEST WISCONSIN AVENUE
MILWAUKEE, WI 53208
(414) 272-5600
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MILWAUKEE COUNTY JAIL MEDICAL SERVICES
DETOXIFICATION PROGRAM
821 WEST STATE STREET
SAFETY BUILDING
MILWAUKEE, WI 53233
(414) 278-4749
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
WISCONSIN

MILWAUKEE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
METHADONE PROGRAM (MIDTOWN BRANCH)
2430 WEST WISCONSIN AVENUE
ROOM 302
MILWAUKEE, WI 53233
(414) 289-5811
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

URBAN INSTITUTE INC
4222 WEST CAPITOL DRIVE
SUITE 302
MILWAUKEE, WI 53216
(414) 467-1300
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WISCONSIN CORRECTIONAL SERVICE
FOURTH STREET PROGRAM
436 WEST WISCONSIN AVENUE
ROOM 409
MILWAUKEE, WI 53203
(414) 273-3394
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WISCONSIN CORRECTIONAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT PROG
1579 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
MILWAUKEE, WI 53204
(414) 643-7982
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MILWAUKEE (HAUWATOSA)
MENTAL HEALTH DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
MEDICAL COMPLEX
9456 WATERTOWN PLANK ROAD
MILWAUKEE (HAUWATOSA), WI 53226
(414) 257-5977
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONROE
GREEN COUNTY UNIFIED SERVICES
PLEASANT VIEW ANNEX
BOX 2
MONROE, WI 53566
(608) 328-8251
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MONTELLO
MARQUETTE CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY SERVICE
126 LAKE COURT
MONTELLO, WI 53949
(414) 297-2065
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEILLSVILLE
CLARK CO CNL ON ALC & OTHER DRUG ABUSE
ALCOHOL AND DRUG SERVICES
534 HEMETT STREET
ROOM 2
NEILLSVILLE, WI 54456
(715) 743-4056
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW RICHMOND
SAINT CROIX HEALTH CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
ROUTE 2
BOX 16A
NEW RICHMOND, WI 54017
(715) 246-6991 EXT. 201
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OCONOMOWOC
KEETLE MORAIN HOSPITAL
ALCOHOL AND DRUG TREATMENT
4859 NORTH HEWITT'S POINT ROAD
P.O. BOX C
OCONOMOWOC, WI 53066
(414) 557-0201
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OCONTO FALLS
OCONTO COUNTY
UNIFIED HEALTH SERVICES
835 SOUTH MAIN STREET
OCONTO FALLS, WI 54154
(414) 896-6114
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OSHKOSH
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES INC
406 NORTH MAIN STREET
SUITE 503
OSHKOSH, WI 54901
(414) 231-2030
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OAKWOOD HOUSE
167 NORTH OAKWOOD ROAD
OSHKOSH, WI 54901
(414) 233-5399
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TERRA HOUSE (HARRISON HOUSE)
105 JOSLYN STREET
OSHKOSH, WI 54901
(414) 233-5150
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

OXFORD
FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
DRUG AND ALC PROGRAMS DAP UNIT
P.O. BOX 1000
OXFORD, WI 53952
(608) 504-3511
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PHILLIPS
PRICE COUNTY COUNCIL ON
ALCOHOLISM AND OTHER DRUG ABUSE
124 NORTH AVON AVENUE
PHILLIPS, WI 54555
(715) 339-2174
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORT WASHINGTON
DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE SERVICES
121 WEST MAIN
PORT WASHINGTON, WI 53074
(414) 264-9411 EXT. 293
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORTAGE
PATHFINDER HOUSE
108 EAST PLEASANT STREET
PORTAGE, WI 53901
(608) 762-3505
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN
CRAWFORD COUNTY COUNSELING CENTER
OUTPATIENT UNIT
111 WEST DUNN STREET
0 E SATTER BUILDING
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WI 53821
(608) 326-6431 EXT. 259
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CRAWFORD COUNTY HARBOR HOUSE
RESIDENTIAL UNIT
111 WEST DUNN STREET
0 E SATTER BUILDING
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WI 53821
(608) 326-8311
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RACINE
INNOVATIVE YOUTH SERVICES
526 PARK AVENUE
RACINE, WI 53403
(414) 637-9557
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE A CENTER OF RACINE WISCONSIN INC
2000 DOMANIK DRIVE
RACINE, WI 53404
(414) 632-6146
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

REEDSBURG
TRI-COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES CENTER
425 SIXTH STREET
P.O. BOX 378
REEDSBURG, WI 53959
(608) 524-6391
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RHINELANDER
KOINOMIA
1670 NORTH STEVENS STREET
RHINELANDER, WI 54501
(715) 362-5745
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RICE LAKE
BRIDGE HALFWAY HOUSE
19 WEST COLEMAN STREET
RICE LAKE, WI 54866
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
RIVER FALLS
RIDGEWOOD HALFWAY HOUSE
ROUTE 1 HIGHWAY 35
RIVER FALLS, WI 54402
(715) 425-1183
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRI-COUNTY COUNCIL ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE INC
410 SOUTH THIRD STREET
HATHORN BLDG P.O. BOX 102
RIVER FALLS, WI 54402
(715) 425-2832
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHAWANO
ALCOHOL AND OTHER DEPENDENT DRUG
COUNCIL OF SHAWANO COUNTY INC
105 EAST RICHMOND STREET
SHAWANO, WI 54166
(715) 526-3240
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHEBOYGAN
REDO'S MANOR
2305 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
SHEBOYGAN, WI 53081
(414) 459-3149
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SHEBOYGAN FALLS
SHEBOYGAN COUNTY
RESIDENTIAL CARE CENTER
WING 35
BOX 100
SHEBOYGAN FALLS, WI 53085
(414) 467-4668 EXT. 64
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SPARTA
MONROE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF
HUMAN SERVICES
COURTHOUSE ANNEX NORTH
ROUTE 2
SPARTA, WI 54656
(608) 269-6774
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PINECREST/AU WAY HALFWAY HOUSE
203 WEST WISCONSIN AVENUE
SPARTA, WI 54656
(608) 269-4500
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STEVENS POINT
ALDA HOUSE
1917 CYPRESS STREET
STEVENS POINT, WI 54481
(715) 346-2591
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PORTAGE COUNCIL ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
2715 POST ROAD
BUSINESS HIGHWAY 51
STEVENS POINT, WI 54481
(715) 344-4611
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOODVIEW
3132 POST ROAD
STEVENS POINT, WI 54481
(715) 346-7337
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

STURGEON BAY
DOOR COUNTY UNIFIED BOARD
1715 RHODE ISLAND STREET
STURGEON BAY, WI 54235
(414) 743-7216
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SUPERIOR
DOUGLAS COUNTY CHEMICAL
DEPENDENCY SERVICES
1914 SUSQUEMANNHA AVENUE
SUPERIOR, WI 54880
(715) 394-0387
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

G-A-MIN NEE-GHE INC
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
1304 TONGER AVENUE
ROOM 204
SUPERIOR, WI 54880
(715) 394-6666
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SECOND CHANCE HALFWAY HOUSE FOR WOMEN
1301 NORTH 16TH STREET
SUPERIOR, WI 54880
(715) 394-0387
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VIROQUA
DOUGLAS COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH CLINIC LTD
507 SOUTH MAIN STREET
P.O. BOX 149
VIROQUA, WI 54665
(608) 637-7052
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAUKESHA
FIRST STEP CLINIC
734 CLINTON STREET
WAUKESHA, WI 53185
(414) 562-0680
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GENESIS HOUSE
1002 MOTOR AVENUE
WAUKESHA, WI 53186
(414) 544-0711
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOUSE OF HOPE
3765 HILLSIDE ROAD
WEST 292 SOUTH
WAUKESHA, WI 53186
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

UNIFIED COMMUNITY SERVICES
ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG ABUSE CLINIC
500 RIVERVIEW AVENUE
WAUKESHA, WI 53186
(414) 548-5800
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAUPACA
WAUPACA COUNTY
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG CONTROL
201 NORTH MAIN STREET
P.O. BOX 352
WAUPACA, WI 54981
(715) 250-7676
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAUSAU
JANAL HALFWAY HOUSE OF WAUSAU INC
529 MCCLELLAN STREET
WAUSAU, WI 54401
(715) 845-5000
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NORTH CENTRAL HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
1100 LAKE VIEH DRIVE
WAUSAU, WI 54401
(715) 842-1636
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAUTOMA
ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
OF WAUSHARA COUNTY
310 SOUTH SCOTT STREET
WAUTOMA, WI 54982
(414) 767-4656
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WAUWATOSA
THE DEWEY CENTER
1220 DEWEY AVENUE
P.O. BOX 13189
WAUWATOSA, WI 53186
(414) 250-4094
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WEST BEND
OPEN DOOR OF WASHINGTON COUNTY INC
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM
545 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WEST BEND, WI 53095
(414) 334-4636
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
WHITEHALL
TREMEALEAU COUNTY HEALTH CARE CENTER
ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAM
ROUTE 2
WHITEHALL, WI 54773
(715) 538-6312
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WINNEBAGO
THE REFLECTIONS OF A DREAM PROGRAM
THE R O A D PROGRAM (ADOLESCENTS)
P.O. BOX H
WINNEBAGO, WI 54985
(414) 235-4910 EXT. 411
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

THE TELLURIAN COMMUNITY (ADULTS)
P.O. BOX H
WINNEBAGO, WI 54985
(414) 235-4910 EXT. 378
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WINNEBAGO MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE
SUB ABUSE CORRECTIONAL TREATMENT PROGRAM
GORDON HALL
P.O. BOX 117
WINNEBAGO, WI 54985
(414) 424-1208
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WISCONSIN RAPIDS
WOOD COUNTY ALCOHOL
AND DRUG COUNCIL INC
310 DEWEY STREET
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WI 54494
(715) 421-0828
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

WOODRUFF
LAKELAND COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM
AND OTHER DRUG ABUSE
P. O. BOX 451
WOODRUFF, WI 54568
(715) 356-2131
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
Casper

Central Wyoming Counseling Center
1200 East Third Street
Suite 330
Casper, WY 82601
(307) 237-9583
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Cheyenne

Cheyenne Community Drug Abuse Council
Pathfinder
603 West 21st Street
P.O. Box 1604
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 635-0256
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Cheyenne Halfway House for Alcoholics
1623 East Lincolnway
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 632-6433
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Project Hope
16040 East Lincolnway
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 635-9361
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Douglas

Eastern Wyoming Mental Health Center
1841 Madora
Douglas, WY 82633
(307) 355-2846
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Jackson

Teton County 170 Corporation
170 North Glenwood Street
Jackson, WY 83001
(307) 733-5332
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Western Wyoming Mental Health Center
115 West Snow King Avenue
P.O. Box 1868
Jackson, WY 83001
(307) 733-2046
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Lander

Fremont Counseling Service
195 North Fourth Street
P.O. Box 618 Hallam Bldg
Lander, WY 82520
(307) 332-2231
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Pinedale

Southwestern Wyoming Rehabilitation Association (SWARA)
P.O. Box 608
Pinedale, WY 82941
(307) 367-4671
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Rawlins

Carbon County Counseling Center
721 West Maple
Rawlins, WY 82301
(307) 324-7156
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Sheridan

Northern Wyoming Mental Health Center
1221 West Fifth Street
Sheridan, WY 82801
(307) 674-4405
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Thermopolis

Hot Springs County Counseling Service
542 Broadway
Thermopolis, WY 82443
(307) 864-5292
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

Worland

Goshen County Counseling Center
208 South Ninth Street
Worland, WY 82401
(307) 347-6166
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
PUERTO RICO

AGUADILLA
CENTRO DE QUINIODERAPIA
ANTIGUO HOSPITAL DISTRITO
BOX Q
AGUADILLA, PR 00603
(809) 891-2360
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA AGUADILLA
CALLE SAN CARLOS
BOX 396
AGUADILLA, PR 00603
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MODULO DE TRATAMIENTO
CARCEL DISTRITO AGUADILLA
- -
BOX 68
AGUADILLA, PR 00603
(809) 891-2250
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RETTO A LA JUVENTUD INC
SECTOR PLAYUELA DEL BO BORRINQUEN
BOX 3351 SHOPPING CENTER STATION
AGUADILLA, PR 00603
(809) 891-2751
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

AZBONITO
HOGAR CREA AZBONITO
ALFREDO HARRERO NO 68 ST
AZBONITO, PR 00609
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ARECIBO
CEDAS ARECIBO
CARRETERA NO 10 BO LOS CANOS
ANTIGUO CENTRAL LOS CANOS
ARECIBO, PR 00612
(809) 555-1212
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA ARECIBO
CARRETERA 129
BO HATO ABAJO
ARECIBO, PR 00612
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA ARECIBO ADOLESCENTES
CARRETERA 129
BO HATO ABAJO
ARECIBO, PR 00612
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MODULO DE TRATAMIENTO
CAMPAMENTO SABANA HOYOS
- -
P.O. BOX 193
ARECIBO, PR 00740
(809) 878-0446
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MODULO DE TRATAMIENTO CARCEL
DISTINTO DE ARECIBO
AVENIDA JOSE DE DIEGO 403
APARTADO 324
ARECIBO, PR 00612
(809) 878-0445
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA ARECIBO ADOLESCENTES
SOL NO 16
P.O. BOX R-508
ARROYO, PR 00616
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BARRANQUITAS
HOGAR CREA-BARRANQUITAS
BOC LA VEGA
ANTIGUO HOSPITAL MUNICIPAL
BARRANQUITAS, PR 00618
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

BAYAMON
BAYAMON QUINIODERAPIA
APARTADO 2615
ANTIGUO CENTRAL JUANITA
BAYAMON, PR 00619
(809) 767-4444
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRO DIURNO Y AMBULATORIO
CARR NO 16 A HOS URB IND CORREA
BAYAMON, PR 00620
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA BAYAMON ADOLESCENTES
FREnte A WESTERN AUTO
P.O. BOX 4202
BAYAMON, PR 00619
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA BAYAMON MARANJITO
CARR NO 167 BAYAMON A COMERIO
K 12 H O
BAYAMON, PR 00619
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA BAYAMON RIO PLANTATION
KM 8 RIO PLANTATION HATO TEJAS
APARTADO 2051 GENERAL DELIVERY
BAYAMON, PR 00926
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MODULO TRATAMIENTO INSTITUCION
REGIONAL METROPOLITANA
CARRETERA 167
BOX 307
BAYAMON, PR 00619
(809) 786-3067
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NEW LIFE FOR GIRLS OF PUERTO RICO
SANTA JUANITA ROAD KM 5.7
BOX 3532 BAYAMON GARDENS
BAYAMON, PR 00629
(809) 797-0330
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CABO ROJO
HOGAR CREA-CABO ROJO
CALLE MUÑOZ RIVERA 61
CABO ROJO, PR 00623
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CAGUAS
CAGUAS QUINIODERAPIA
CARR 196 KM 0.5 SECTOR LA 25
BO BAIROA BOX 461
CAGUAS, PR 00625
(809) 744-6661
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRO DIURNO AMBULATORIO CAGUAS
CALLE ACOUSTA NO 49 ALTOs
CAGUAS, PR 00625
(809) 746-3730
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRO SICOSOCIAL DIURNO Y AMBULATORIO
DE CAGUAS - CASA CESAME
CARRETERA 189 KM 2.6 URB INDUSTRIAL
PLACIDIN GONZALEZ (INT) - BOX 6779
CAGUAS, PR 00625
(809) 743-8474
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA-CAGUAS
CALLE PALIAL FINAL
CAGUAS, PR 00625
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CAROLINA
HOGAR CREA-CAROLINA
CALLE MUÑOZ RIVERA
ESQ NARCISO FORT NO 12
CAROLINA, PR 00630
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CATANO
HOGAR CREA-CATANO ADULTOS
BARRIO SABANA
CATANO, PR 00632
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CAYEY
HOGAR CREA-CAYEY
AVENIDA ANTONIO R BARCELLO
BOX 43
CAYEY, PR 00633
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
MODULO DE TRATAMIENTO
CAMPAMIENTO GUAYATE
CARR NO 1 KH 51.1 Y CARR NO 184
CAYET, PR 00633
(809) 765-1508
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GUAYABA

HOGAR CREA - GUAYABA
CALLE MANZANA CUATRO
BOX 352
GUAYABA, PR 00657
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GUAJIRA

HOGAR CREA - GUAIIRA
CALLE MANZANA CUATRO
BOX 352
GUAYABA, PR 00657
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

GUAYAMA

HOGAR CREA GUAYAMA
BO LINEA CAPO
BUZON NO 13
GUAYAMA, PR 00654
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA GUAYAMA
CARR 174 R 833 KH 1 HM 3
BO FRAILES ALTOS
GUAYABA, PR 00657
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA GUAYAMA
CARREREDA 333 BO SANTA ROSA
BOX 352
GUAYABA, PR 00657
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA-HUANACAO
CARRERA 181 RAMAL 944
GUAYABA, PR 00656
(809) 555-1212
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HATILLO

HOGAR CREA HATILLO MUJERES
AVE DR SUSONI APARTADO 613
CARR 119 KM 10 HM 2
HATILLO, PR 00659
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HUMACAO

CENTRO TRATAMIENTO CANEY
CARREREDA 908 KM 2.7 BO TEJAS
RFD BUZON 7757
HUMACAO, PR 00661
(809) 765-5150
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA-HUANACAO
CARR HACIA PLAYA HUMACAO
BOX CASA LYDIA
HUANACAO, PR 00661
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PROGRAMA CORDA CENTRO ORIENTACION
REHABILITACION DROGADICTOS/ALCOHOLICOS
CARREREDA 910 BO CATANO
ANTIGUA ESC OLIVER ALICIA BUZON 119
HUMACAO, PR 00661
(809) 555-1212
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JAYUYA

MÓDULO DE TRATAMIENTO
CAMPAMIENTO LA PICA
CARREREDA 146 KM 9
BUZON 132
JAYUYA, PR 00664
(809) 765-1508
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

JUNCOS

HOGAR CREA JUNCOS
BO VALENCIANO ABAD KM 2.2
JUNCOS, PR 00666
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

LUQUILLO

HOGAR CREA LUQUILLO
CALLE FERNANDEZ GARCIA NO 207
LUQUILLO, PR 00673
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MANATÍ

CENTRO ATENAS
CARREREDA 2 KM 47.5 BOX 583
ABOVE SUPERCOMERCADO DE TODOS
MANATÍ, PR 00701
(809) 854-1165
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA MANATÍ
BARRIADA SAN JOSE
MANATÍ, PR 00701
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAYAGÜEZ

CENTRO DE TRATAMIENTO A NINOS Y
ADOLESCENTES CON PROBLEMAS DE ADICION
CENTRO DE SERVICIOS MULTIPLES
RESIDENCIAL COLUMBUS LANDING BOX 2390
MAYAGUEZ, PR 00708
(809) 833-3880
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRO TRATAMIENTO SOCIAL MAYAGÜEZ
SEMIT - DSCA
P.O. BOX 367
MAYAGUEZ, PR 00708
(809) 632-3470
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA - MAYAGUEZ
CARR NO 2 KM 180 6
BARRIO ALGARROBO BOX 4272
MAYAGUEZ, PR 00909
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MISION RESCATE DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT
AND REHABILITATION
CARREREDA 102 KM 17 HM 1
6125 MARINA STREET
MAYAGUEZ, PR 00708
(809) 633-3161
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MAYAGUEZ LIBRE DE DROGAS
CALLE DUSCOMBE NO 177
APARTADO 1238
MAYAGUEZ, PR 00708
(809) 765-2850
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MISION RESCATE DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT
AND REHABILITATION
CARREREDA 102 KM 17 HM 1
6125 MARINA STREET
MAYAGUEZ, PR 00708
(809) 633-3161
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MISION RESCATE DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT
AND REHABILITATION
CARREREDA 102 KM 17 HM 1
6125 MARINA STREET
MAYAGUEZ, PR 00708
(809) 633-3161
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MISION RESCATE DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT
AND REHABILITATION
CARREREDA 102 KM 17 HM 1
6125 MARINA STREET
MAYAGUEZ, PR 00708
(809) 633-3161
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
TRATAMIENTO EN INSTITUCIONES PENALES
MÓDULO CAMPAMENTO EL LIMÓN
MAYAGUEZ ARIBA KM 9
MAYAGUEZ, PR 00708
(809) 832-3094
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MOROVIS
HOGAR CREA MOROVIS
BO BARAHONA NO 1168
MOROVIS, PR 00717
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

NAGUADO
TRATAMIENTO EN INSTITUCIONES PENALES
MÓDULO CAMPAMENTO PUNTA LIMA
BARRIO HUCARES
P.O. BOX 145
NAGUADO, PR 00718
(809) 874-2675
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PONCE
CEDAS - PONCE
25 DE ENERO FINAL
PONCE, PR 00731
(809) 843-8035 EXT. 24
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRO AMBULATORIO Y DIURNO
EL VIGIA
CALLE 25 DE ENERO (FINAL)
PONCE, PR 00731
(809) 843-8035 EXT. 15
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRO TRATAMIENTO
NINOS Y ADOLESCENTES
PLAYA PONCE
APARTADO 213 PLAYA STATION
PONCE, PR 00731
(809) 843-5390
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA PLAYA PONCE
PLAYA PONCE
BOX 33
PONCE, PR 00731
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA PONCE
CALLE CENTRAL NO 13
BOX 1467
PONCE, PR 00731
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA PONCE ADOLESCENTE
CARRETERA ESTATAL NO 1
CASA 4 VILLA FLORES
PONCE, PR 00731
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MISION DE REFUGIO INCORPORADO
BO MARAGUEZ KM 4 HM2
BOX 6570
PONCE, PR 00731
(809) 844-6668
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MÓDULO DE TRATAMIENTO CARCEL
DISTRITO DE PONCE
CALLE CASTILLO 34
APARTADO 6060
PONCE, PR 00731
(809) 765-1508
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PONCE QUIMIOTERAPIA
CALLE MAYOR NO 33
BOX 569
PONCE, PR 00731
(809) 844-6030
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RESIDENCIAL EL ROBLE
CALLE 25 DE ENERO FINAL
P.O. BOX 7321
PONCE, PR 00731
(809) 843-8035
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PUERTO DE TIERRA
HOGAR CREA PUERTO DE TIERRA
PASEO CUVADONGA STREET
PUERTO DE TIERRA, PR 00906
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

QUEBRADILLAS
HOGAR CREA QUEBRADILLAS
BO TERRANOVA
CARR NO 2 KM 102
QUEBRADILLAS, PR 00742
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIO GRANDE
HOGAR CREA RIO GRANDE
65 INFANTRY AVE 3 K M
BARRIO GUZMAN APARTADO 772
RIO GRANDE, PR 00745
(809) 887-2512
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

RIO PIEDRAS
C E B A S (RIO PIEDRAS) CENTRO MEDICO
EDIFICIO B FACILIDADES DE CENTRO MEDICO
BARRIO MONACILLOS
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00935
(809) 751-1657
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRO DE DIEGO
459 DE DIEGO AVENIDA
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00928
(809) 751-9584
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRO EDUCATIVO C R E A
CARRETERA ESTATAL NO 1 ESQ LOMAS VERDE
BO ALEJANDRINO
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00901
(809) 789-8433
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRO GUAINI-DIURNO AMBULATORIA
TRATAMIENTO A NINOS Y ADOLESCENTES
RIO PIEDRAS STATION
P.O. BOX B-Y
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00928
(809) 751-8035 EXT. 266
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRO ORIENTACION FAMILIAR
ANEXO PABELLON B CENTRO MEDICO
APARTADO B-Y BO MONACILLOS
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00921
(809) 765-5130
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

ESCUELA INDUSTRIAL DE NINAS PONCE
PUERTO RICO (PROGRAMA SEMIT)
DEPT OF ADDICTION SERVICES
P.O. BOX B-Y
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00928
(809) 842-9183
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA BO TORTUGO ADOLESCENTE
VIEJA CARRETERA RIO PIEDRAS A CAGUAS
KM 16 HM 4
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00926
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA COUNTRY CLUB
794 LOLA RDEY DE TIO
BOX 873
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00934
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA EXPRESSO TRUJILLO ALTO
CARR 161 KM 2 AVE TRUJILLO ALTO
P.O. BOX 347
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00750
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA HATO REY
CALLE BADAJOZ 305
URB SAN JOSÈ
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00919
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA MONSEÑOR TORRES
MONSEÑOR TORRES II 1122
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00925
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA PARCELAS FALU
36 ST PARCELAS FALU
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00923
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
HOGAR CREA-PARK GARDENS
CALLE TORTOSA FINAL NO P-15
VILLA ANDALUCIA
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00928
(809) 761-0175
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA-VENEZUELA
CALLE GUARACANAL FINAL
BO VENEZUELA APARTADO 21102
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00928
(809) 761-0175
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR JUVENIL PONCE PROGRAMA SEMIT
DEPT OF ADDICTION SERVICES
P.O. BOX B-Y
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00928
(809) 842-3344
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MODULO DE TRATAMIENTO
PENITENCIA ESTATAL
CARRETERA 211 BO MONACILLOS
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00928
(809) 751-3501 EXT. 237
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

MODULO DEL HOGAR JUVENIL DE HATO REY
PROGRAM SEMIT
DEPT OF ADDICTION SERVICES
P.O. BOX B-Y
RIO PIEDRAS, PR 00928
(809) 760-4006
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGARES CREA INC
CARR 846 KM 0.9
BOCA GRANDE
SAINT JUST, PR 00750
(809) 761-0715
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAN GERMAN
HOGAR CREA SAN GERMAN
CALLE LUNA NO 150
SAN GERMAN, PR 00753
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAN JUAN
CASA LA PROVIDENCIA
200 BOULEVARD DEL VALLE
SAN JUAN, PR 00902
(809) 725-5358
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRMT PROG-ADDICTS & ALCS PENAL
INSTITUTIONS-DETENTION CENTER
FERNANDEZ JUNCOS ESQUINA RAMON POWER
PTA DE TIERRA PDA 8
SAN JUAN, PR 00901
(809) 724-5575
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAN PATRICIO
CENTRO SAN PATRICIO
ANTIQUO HOSPITAL DE VETERANOS
AVENIDA DE DIEGO
PUER TO NUEVO
SAN PATRICIO, PR 00920
(809) 763-0172
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTA ISABEL
HOGAR CREA SANTA ISABEL
LUIS MUNOZ RIVERA 84
SANTA ISABEL, PR 00757
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SANTURCE
CASITA VERDE
AVENIDA PONCE DE LEON NO 1955
PARADA 1/2
SANTURCE, PR 00915
(809) 727-6160
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CENTRO ALMABRA
CALLE 1 NO 310 ESQ HERHOF FINAL
VILLA PALMERAS
SANTURCE, PR 00915
(809) 726-5350
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

CONSULTORES PSICOLÓGICOS
DE PUERTO RICO
AVENIDA PONCE DE LEON 1519 PRDA 23
OFICINA 519
SANTURCE, PR 00907
(809) 723-9833
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

DEPARTMENT OF ADDICTION SERVICES
RESIDENCIAL URAYOAN
AVENIDA PONCE DE LEON PDA 15
ANTIGUO HOGAR INSULAR DE NIÑAS
SANTURCE, PR 00909
(809) 724-1365
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA-BOCA GRANDE
PUEBLA DE DIOGO
PDA 8
SANTURCE, PR 00901
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA-CIUDAD MODELO
CALLE HOARE NO 712
DIPTADA 24
SANTURCE, PR 00909
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA-TAFT
CALLE TAFT NO 108
SANTURCE, PR 00909
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

HOGAR CREA-VILLA PALMERAS
455 TAPIA STREET
BO OBRERO
SANTURCE, PR 00915
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRUJILLO ALTO
UNIDAD SERVICIOS A INSTITUCIONES
DE CORRECCION
ST 846 KO 9
P.O. BOX 547 SAINT JUST
TRUJILLO ALTO, PR 00763
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VEGA BAJA
HOGAR CREA VEGA BAJA
BO TURQUEGUERO
BOX 4534
VEGA BAJA, PR 00763
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SILO MISION CRISTIANA INC
CARRETERA NO 2 KM 42 H5
VEGA BAJA, PR 00763
(809) 858-1650
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
YABUCOA

HOGAR CREAYABUCOA
SALIDA BO CAMINO NUEVO
P.O. BOX 713
YABUCOA, PR 00767
(809) 761-0715
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
U.S. TERRITORIES

GUAM

AGANA
GUAM COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM
P.O. BOX AX
AGANA, GU 96910
(671) 646-9378
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

PAGAT BARRIGADA
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES
I S A
BLOCK 2 LOT 5 TRACT 10
PAGAT BARRIGADA, GU 96910
(671) 734-3593
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

VIRGIN ISLANDS

CHRISTIANSTED, SAINT CROIX
ST CROIX ALCOHOL AND
DRUG DEPENDENCY UNIT
153 RICHMOND
CHRISTIANSTED, SAINT CROIX, VI 00820
(809) 773-5150
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

SAINT THOMAS
ST THOMAS ALCOHOL AND
DRUG DEPENDENCY UNIT
OLD MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL
P.O. BOX 1442 CHARLOTTE AMALIE
SAINT THOMAS, VI 00802
(809) 774-7265
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit

TRUST TERRITORY/PACIFIC ISLANDS

SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES
OFFICE OF THE HIGH COMMISSIONER
HICOM HQDTRS
SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS, TT 96950
FTS 8-556-0220, 9422 OR 9355
Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Treatment Unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Veterans Administration Medical Ctr (Drug Dependence Treatment Prog)</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN</td>
<td>116A5-MPD, FL 261-6767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>639 SOUTH RENDEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN</td>
<td>3900 LOCH RAVEN BOULEVARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN</td>
<td>800-553-1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN</td>
<td>200 SPRINGS ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG OUTPT</td>
<td>128 PROGRESS AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>639 SOUTH RENDEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>200 SPRINGS ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN</td>
<td>3900 LOCH RAVEN BOULEVARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN</td>
<td>3900 LOCH RAVEN BOULEVARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN</td>
<td>3900 LOCH RAVEN BOULEVARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN</td>
<td>3900 LOCH RAVEN BOULEVARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR</td>
<td>DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT</td>
<td>150 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

MISSOURI
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
JEFFERSON BARRACKS
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63125
(314) 487-0400 EXT. 451

NEW JERSEY
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
TREMONT AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, NJ 07019
(201) 676-1000

NEW YORK
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
113 HOLLAND AVENUE
ALBANY, NY 12208
(518) 462-3311 EXT. 522
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
130 WEST KINGSBRIDGE ROAD
BRONX, NY 10468
(212) 584-9000 EXT. 563
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN
800 POLY PLACE
BROOKLYN, NY 11209
(212) 836-6000 EXT. 425
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
3405 BAILEY AVENUE
BUFFALO, NY 14215
(716) 834-9200 EXT. 295
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
BUILDING 52B
MONTROSE, NY 10548
(914) 737-4400 EXT. 213
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
FIRST AVENUE AT EAST 24TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10010
(212) 686-7500 EXT. 755

OHIO
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN
CINCINNATI, OH 45220
(513) 861-3100 EXT. 4775
VAMC WADE PARK
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG OUTPT
10000 BRECKSVILLE ROAD
CLEVELAND, OH 44141
(216) 791-3800 EXT. 7534

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN
10000 BRECKSVILLE ROAD
CLEVELAND, OH 44141
(216) 526-3030 EXT. 351

OKLAHOMA
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN
921 NE 13TH STREET
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73104
(405) 272-9076

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION SATELLITE
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG OUTPT
1717 NORTH PEDRIA
TULSA, OK 74106
(918) 505-0207

PENNSYLVANIA
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
BUILDING 11
COATESVILLE, PA 19320
(215) 304-7711 EXT. 477
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN
UNIVERSITY AND WOOLAND AVENUES
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19104
(215) 302-2400 EXT. 469
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
UNIVERSITY DRIVE
PITTSBURGH, PA 15224
(412) 683-3000 EXT. 421
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG OUTPT
5100 BAUM BOULEVARD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15224
(412) 683-3000 EXT. 421

RHODE ISLAND
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG OUTPT
DAVIS PARK
PROVIDENCE, RI 02908
(401) 273-7100 EXT. 357

TENNESSEE
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
1030 JEFFERSON AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TN 38104
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG OUTPT
1030 JEFFERSON AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TN 38104
(901) 523-0990

TEXAS
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MED CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN
4500 SOUTH LANCASTER ROAD
DALLAS, TX 75216
(214) 376-5451 EXT. 336
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
2002 HOLCOMBE BOULEVARD
HOUSTON, TX 77211
(713) 747-3000

UTAH
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG - INPT
500 FOOTHILL BOULEVARD
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84148
(801) 582-1565 EXT. 1870
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG - SATE
820 EAST 400 SOUTH
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84102
(801) 582-1565 EXT. 1155

VIRGINIA
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
1201 BROAD ROCK ROAD
RICHMOND, VA 23219
(804) 233-9631 EXT. 208
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
1201 BROAD ROCK ROAD
RICHMOND, VA 23219
(804) 233-9631 EXT. 208

WASHINGTON
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN
4435 BEACON AVENUE
SEATTLE, WA 98108
(206) 622-4061
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
AMERICAN LAKE
TACOMA, WA 98493
(206) 582-8440 EXT. 6110
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG ADMIN
4TH PLAIN AND "O" STREETS
VANCOUVER, WA 98661
(206) 696-4061 EXT. 226

WISCONSIN
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CTR
DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT PROG INPT
5000 WEST NATIONAL AVENUE
WISCONSIN 53193
(414) 384-2000 EXT. 2463
NATIONAL DRUG AND ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT UTILIZATION SURVEY
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